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Astrobugs Lost I

Four Dead in
Minnesota
Car Mishaps

It's a quaint, old-fashioned be "forgotten" this Christnias.
picture of an event that must Your generosity will make it
never happen in Winona.
possible for - the Goodfellows to
A child sotbing on Christmas provide something for every
morning over an empty stock- child here who otherwise would
have nothing new this Christing.'^ "¦ .
.
This pathetic picture of long mas.
ago, traditionally is printed on The philosophy of the GoodPage 1 of the Winona Daily or fellows and its warm-hearted
"members" is a simple one:
Sunday News. :
Thanks to you who* read the That every child has a right to
NfewS, no youngster here will a happy Christnias, even if his

family is in need — no matter
why the need exists,
Even in prosperous times
there always are families unable to buy clothing at holiday
time — because of poverty, unemployment, illness, neglect,
unemployment, a broken home.
The Goodfellows seek- out
these youngsters and makes
sure their names ares on Santa's list in spite of everything.
You readers send in the money. The Goodfellows verify the
need in each case and help
pick put just the right garment
for each child.
The cartoon has been used by
newspapers throughout the nation in connection with the
Goodfellows campaign for funds
for the more unfortunate chilin a rugged coastal sector 300 dren at Christmas time. In Wimiles northeast of Saigon. They nona, success or failure of tie
radioed they had the enemy sur- 1966 Goodfellows campaign depends on voluntary contriburounded.
Helicopters bore company tions to be received between
and Christmas, The needs
after company of the U.S. 1st now
are
known,
are orCavalry Division (Airmobile) in- ganized andthetheworkers
job is under
to the action, set off Saturday way — money is the
big quesafter a brush between a guer- tion. "If we get the funds
rilla squad and* some of the Mrs. Thomas Lightfoot ", said
at Goodflying horsemen 38 miles north- fellows headquarters, "we
can
west of Qui Nhon, on the South banish empty stockings
from the
China Sea.
Winona community.'' Mail or
A spokesman said Interim bring your contribution to the
reports after 12 hours of fighting (Jooxtfellows, The Doily News,
told of moderate American loss- Winona, Minn. NOW.
es, with 17 Viet Cong known
dead.
GOODFELLOWS

1st Cavalry
Battles Reds

SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP)
— U.S. cavalrymen battled Saturday to crush a Viet Cong
force they sestimated at battalion strength — SOO br. so men —

Pjff Calis

•Helpfor Mother
Stricken at Home

U.S. pilots waged war with
paper over the Hanoi area Saturday. They Loosed reams of
surrender leaflets to drift with
the wind on the North Vietnamese capital and other cities down the Red River. Bombers carried on elsewhere.
A quirk showed up in the international controversy over
midweek bombings that American authorities said were directed at — and limited to —
railroad yards and a truck park
on Hanoi's outskirts.
News agencies of the Soviet
Union and East European Communist nations ignored Red China's charge that American
planes had damaged heavily its
Hanoi embassy Wednesday. OrTina Marie Tripplett
dinarily giving full pay to Hanoi
Called Help /or iWother
happenings, none mentioned the
CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) - broadcast complaint from Pek•'My name is Tina Marie. My ing.
mommy is asleep in the bath- The U.S. command in Saigon
room. I can't wake her up."
has denied that American
That mystery message came bombs fell within the city. North
In a phone call Friday to an of- Vietnamese and Communist
fice in the big General Electric newsmen stationed In Hanoi say
Co. ,
they did.
Mrs. Charles L. Calvert an- Scattered fighting in the south
swered the call and sensed dan- was marked by another attack
ger from the tone off the small on Vietnamese government
voice on the other end.
troops by the Viet Cong, who
The voice belonged to Tina have seemed lately to be conMarie Tripplett, 5. She was centrating against them.
trying to get help for her moth- A week from the opening of
er, Mrs. Jack Tripplett . who had the Christmas truce supposed to
fainted and fallen into the bath halt hostilities for 48 hours,
tub.
briefing officers, summarized
's field reports:
Saturday
,
and
Tina's brother Mike .
"A
sizable
guerrilla force atslater Teresa, 2, Vrere crying
until Tina took over. Their fa- tacked an uncUrstrength headther already had left for work, quarters company of a governThe, little girl picked up the (Continued on Page 1.1 Col. «)
telephone and randomly dialed.
Int CAVALRY
She reached the GE office.
Mrs . Galvert know something
was wrong. She pried from Tina
that she lived on what sounded
like "Allegheny Drive." But
Tina couldn't remember her
last name.
Solomon relieved
Murr ay
Mrs. Calvert on the phone and BERLIN (AP) - President
told Tina he was Santa's helper Johnson will get ihe same rousing welcome President John F,
— to keep the girl on the line.
Tina — finally — remembered Kennedy did in 1963 11 he visits
her father's namo and blurted it West Berlin, Helnrlch Alberts,
the city 's new mayor, says.
out to Solomon.
Asked about reports of a posThe . . workers immediately sible Johnson tour of Europe
reached neighbors and sent next spring, Albertz told a
newsman Friday night :
police to the house.
Deputy Sheriff Stanley Duffey "If Johnson comes to Cerma.
arrived and said he found Mrs. ny, I personally would be very
Tripplett a bit groggy, but in no glad. I do not believe it would
real danger. She had just re- be a real Germany visit if he
gained consciousness and ex- did not come to Berlin .
plained she had heart trouble Kennedy, on his visit to this
and fainted while in the bath- Communist - surrounded c i t y
three years ago , was engulfed
room.
A spokesman for the GE crew by cheers after he delighted the
aald : "We're chipping in to buy crowd by saying : "I am a Bersome Christmas presents for (ho liner/'
children. That way we'll atone Johnson visited the city in
for deceiving Tina by saying we 1961, when he was vice president.
were Santa 'a helpers,'v

LBJ Assured
Big Welcome
In West Berlin

CONTRIBUTIONS

Previously listed . 52,839.87
St. Vincent dePanl
Store . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Daily News
Employes . . . . . . . .
54.50
Rev. W. M. Hull ...
5.00
Anonymous . . . . . . . .
1.00
Standard Lumber
Co. and General
Office and Retail
Yard Employes ,.
75.00
Sue, Carol, Jo,
Judy, Paul . . . . . .
5.00
In Memory of Mrs.
Mary English
and Frank A.
Hamernlk . . . . . . . .
15.00
Winona Fire Fighters Assoc . Local
575
44.00
John and Vivian
Salsman,
Trempealeau
S.OA
Walter F. Sullivan .
10.00
J. R. Watkins
Foundation ...... 500.00
Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Feiten
10.00
Total to Date ... 93.663.87
Tarri Petersen, Sharri,
Pederson, Connie Cusey.
Pam Hoff ... Toys, Rushford, Minn.

Door Open,
Johnson Tells
Democrats

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Four persons were killed in
Minnesota traffic accidents Friday night and Saturday, including a pair involved in a St. Paul
¦
crash. '• ¦/¦ ¦> ;• .'
The Minnesota traffic toll for
1966 rose to 918, or 100 higher
than one year ago on this date.
Throughout 1965, there were 877
fatalities in Minnesota.
One of the victims was a
Bloomington youth involvedin a
two-car crash in that Twin Cities
suburb. Police said Jerry Carpenter, 19, was killed late Friday when the car hei was riding
in was in collision with another
car.
Larry Joyner, 19, Bloomington, driver of the car Carpenter .
IN A HUDDLE . . . Govs. Nelson Rockewas in, was treated for cuts and feller, left of New' York and George Rom,
bruises and released from a
hospital, while the second dri- ney of Michigan huddled briefly during the
ver, Robert Fay, 17, Bloomington, was in critical condition.
A rural Northfield man, Austin, J. Nelson, 60, was killed Saturday when his car left Highway 19 in the Minnesota city.

National Governors' Ctsjfefl
¦
up its business at vThuS-SM
urday. (AP Photofax)
fl

Rusk Sees More Sip
Aidto Vietftcim Gov

Nelson, a bachelor farmer,
was thrown partly out of the
door of his car as it went into WASHINGTON (AP)-More
a concrete watering trough, at aid to South Vietnam, including
the Site of the former Carleton more' troops, will come from
College farm at the northeast several countries, Secretary d!
edge of Northfield.
State Dean Busk predicted SatThe accidentwas hot discovered until 8:30 a.m. Authorities
had not definitely established
the time of the crash', but
thought it may have occurred
about 2 a.m.

10 Children

Two persons from White Bear
Lake died when their car missed
a curve and rammed a utility
pole in St. Paul, police reported:
They were Raymond Marcotte
59, and
¦ ¦ Mrs. Violet J. LaBelle,
36. ¦ . ¦ . ¦¦'¦

And 1 Adult
Dead in Fires

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Ramsey^ County coroner's In frigid predawn temperoffice did an autopsy on Mar- atures, fires swept homes in
cotte, the driver, to determine Pennsylvania, New York and
if he had suffered a heart attack Massachusetts Saturday snuffing
prior to the accident. The office out the lives of 10 children and
said late this morning he died an adult.
of accidental Injuries.
In Pittsburgh's Carrick secAnother accident victim was tion, a fire destroyed the home
identified as James J. Mc- of the Ronald A. Schiller family.
Dough, 51, a section worker for Schiller, 35, perished in a firstthe Milwaukee Road. McDough floor bedroom, and his four chilwas i njured fatally Thursday dren — Ronald, 7, Mike, 5, Susnight when hit by a car while an, 3, and Theresa, 2 — died in
crossing U.S. 61 in Newport.
an attic bedroom.
He was identified Friday by a Mrs. Schiller, 25 and four
sister, who said he had been
staying at a railroad work camp months pregnant, escaped by
jumping from the attic atop the
in Newport.
lte-story house.
In Nyack, N.Y., a fire swept
through a 2&^tory home, killing John Wells, 14, and his sisters, Bonnie, 12, and Audrey, 7.
FEDERAL FORECAST
Their mother, Loretta Wells, 41
WINONA AND VICINITY - suffered severe burns and was
Variable cloudiness today with hospitalized in serious condition.
afternoon high of 35. Above
normal temperatures with no In Scltnale, Mass., a fire
severely damaged the George
precipitation Monday.
Minihan family home, killing
LOCAL WEATHER
Roberta, 12, Thomas, 5, and AnOfficial observations for the drew, 3.
24 hours ending at 0 p.m. Sat- Two other children were resurday:
cued by Mr. and Mrs. Minihan,
Maximum, 44; minimum, 36; both 38. The parents were hospi6 p.m. , 36; precipitation, none. talized.

WEATHER

urday on his return from a
globe-girdlingtrip.
He declined to give more details, saying it was up to the
countries concerned to make
any announcement. However,
he indicated the troop addition
would (some from an Asian
country.
"I think there will ba more
aid from a number of countries," Rusk said.

Asked If that would Include
more military personnel, he
said, "I think there will be some
more troops there, yes -'*
South Korea, the Philippines,
Australia, New Zealand and
Thailand are allies now listed as
having military personnel aiding Saigon's fight against the
Reds, along with U.S. and South
Vietnamese forces.
Several dozen nations all told
have contributed nonmilitary
aid, ranging from medical supplies to economic-development
systems.
Rnsk, who stopped in Tokyo,
Taipei, Saigon, Bangkok, New
Delhi, and Tehran en route to
Paris, spoke to newsmen at Andrews Air Force. Base on his
return from the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization's Ministerial Council meeting at the
French capital.

13 Killed in
Train Wreck
NEW DELHI, India (AP)-A
passenger train derailed about
140 miles north of Bombay Saturday morning, killing 13 persons and injuring at least 20,
All-India Radio reported.
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AUSTIN. Tex. (AP} - President Johnson, beset by complaints from Democratic governors, let it be known Saturday
that the White House welcome
mat Is always out for them.
Johnson's new press secretary, George Christian, told
newsmen here that J ohnson "is
always glad to see any governor
at any time."
But he said no date has been
fixed for any session with the
Democratic state executives
who took potshots at the President — holding him largely responsible for the party's November election losses—at their conference at White Sulphur
Springs, W.Va.
Christian was asked for comment on the criticism voiced by
the Democratic governors.
"Every man is entitled to his
own views , and the President
certainly recognizes that," he)
replied,
The press aide also said he
doubts any constructive purpose
could be served by getting into
"any newspaper debate" with
tha governors.

RUSK RETURNS . . . Secretary of State Dean Rusk
talks to reporters at nearby Andrews Air Force Bast as he
returned from a globe-girdling trip. He tdt reporters more

aid to South Vietnam, including mor» iroopi
a number ol countries. (AP Photofax )
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"¦¦: ¦.-, . Make this a Merry Christmas, suggests one friend
"
who thjwghtfully sent in the names of some folks who need
to be remembered at this happy season-the sick, shutlns,
the elderly and the lonely.
This is the "Cheer Dp Corner" of the Sunday News. The
name was suggested by a reader, and it's caught on.
t,s add a
ito it
?, , : bit of cheer this holiday by sending a card
the >following
^
;
'
,,. Archie Milton , Community Memorial Hospital, Winona,
. Minn. .William Milton , Matteson Wgr^ST ^^MAMAMA

Clara Tritchler, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha ,
.' ¦ ;Minn.' :' ' ¦
Martin Stenberg, Ettrick, Wis.
Fred Kalsow, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, Wabasha,
¦ Minn. . , - ¦
Ronald McGilvary, Trempealeau, Wis.
Mrs. Eva Barry, Etta-Dell Rest Home, Lewiston, Minn.
Elmer Hanson, Harmony,Minn., R.F.D.
f
Mrs. Grace Nokleberg,
1106 lUcbland ATC., St. Charles,
¦
<
¦
'• . Minn. . .
• . .. ,
Edward Maahs, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, Wabasha,
- ' Minn.
Peter Odegaard, Ettrick, Wis.
M a r y Eversman, St. _ ¦
John Turner, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha,
* fl ____S?_^^ w
¦ -Minn.- , - , -'. ¦ •
Elizabeth's Nursing Home, ¦
___ ___fe^ _^
1
!
Wabasha, Minn.
Miss Irene Schlichenmaier, St. Joseph's Hospital, Ar- '
•• ¦_=__ _____T^ v!*^^_i
Airs. Ida Foss, Buffalo _BL________L
cadia,
Wis, ¦;¦ ' a4adflHI
Memorial Nursing Home,
Oscar Muench, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Mondovi, Wis.
VWillard Puttlruze, Hilltop House, Wabaisha, Minn.
y.- Meta Gundlaff , Board & Care Home, 1106 Richland, St.
Mrs. Vernon Lee, Dakota, Minn., confined to her home
Charles, Minn.
with arthritis.
John E. Schafer , Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, RushWilmer Salwey, Ctochrane.Nursing Home, Cochrane, Wis.
ford, Minn.
The folks at Cochrane Nursing Home appreciate all the
Father Henry Dolle-, St . Elizabeth's Nursing Home, Wamail they receive.
basha, Minn. He's a retired priest from La Crescent.
Alvin Metzler, Grand Army Home, King, Wis. 54946.
Miss Alice Oldenburg, 511 3rd St. South, La Crescent,
Marianne Duran, 1106 Richland, St. Charles, ¦Minn, , - ¦
Minn. y
Ole Olson, Harmony, Minn.
„ ¦. ' ¦
Welfred Schneider , Cochrane Nursing Home, Cochrane
Mrs. Anna Eickhott , St Elizabeth's Nursing Home, Wa*
Wis.
basha, Minn.
Nels Fuhei, Nelson, "Wis.
Mrs. Lewis Thompson, Ettrick, Wis.
Mary Bergseth, Rostad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
.Augusta Gosse, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha,
Nettie Durbin, Osseo Nursing Home, Osseo, Wis. . . Minn. ¦
Miss Florence Koester, St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia,
Orville Christopherson, Luther Hospital, Boom 395,
Eau Claire, Wis.
. Wisi- ";
Nicholas Ratz , River Vue Rest Home, Adma, Wis.
Mrs. Flossie Tebay, Dakota, Minn., former telephone
Alfred lamprecht, HiUfop House, Wabasha, Minn.
-'.operator. ' - : '"
Mrs. Ida Cordes, Dakota, Minn., lives alone.
Mrs. Laura Waas , c/o Oscar Olson, Dresbach, Minn.
Esther Anderson, Bustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Erwin (Bob) Dickson, La Crescent, Minn., invalid,
Fred Zeichert, Cochrane Rest Home, Cochrane, Wis.
formerly of Dresbach.
John Roguszka , 1106 Richland St., St. Charles, Minn.
Paul LeVillie, Hilltop House , Wabasha, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Klein, Harmony Community Hospital,
Grant Van Horn , River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Harmony, Minn.
Oscar L. Maier , SL Joseph's-. Hospital; .' Arcadia, Wis.

JT

Two Colleges
Jan. 3 Dale
Get $26,282 in
For Homestead
Due
toContinue
U.S. Grants
Tax Rating
The pleasant weather continued across Winona and vicinity
into the weekend, and according
to weather forecasts for the
area , little change is indicated
in the immediate future.
For today the weatherman
predicted variable cloudiness
with an afternoon high of 35.
For Monday he saw above normal temperatures with no precipitation of consequence.

Homestead real estate tax
for 1968 will be determined as
of Jan. 3, said David V. Sauer,
Winona county supervisor of
assessments.
To qualify for homestead for
the 1968 tax, the taxpayer must
be living in the house on Jan.
8, Sauer said.
Any property homeowner who
feels he is entitled to home- THE 30-DAY forecast indicstead, and did not have it in cates the temperature outfook
1966, must contact City Asses- for Southeastern Minnesota and
sor Donald O'ltea on city pro- Western Wisconsin will be beperty, or Sauer for property
outside the city. This should be
done immediately, Sauer pointed out.

AIRLINE vSCHOOL
LANESBORO, Minn. - Miss
Donna Solberg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Solberg,
Lanesboro, recently graduated
from the airlines training division of the Atlantic School, Kansas City, Mo. She has accepted
a position as teletype operator
with Eastern Airlines and Is
stationed in Chicago.

Today li "Call Santa"
day here. .' :_ ¦' .' ¦ ¦
Santa and his helpers will
listen
to the requests of Wi.
nona area youngsters from
1 to 5 pj n. today. Santa's
phone number, just for this
afternoon, is 8-1501.
The Call Santa Project is
sponsored annually by the
Winona Jaycees.
¦

••

..

A PHONE CALL wfll take
care cf the matter of notifying
the assessing office; there is no
need for a formal notification.
The office personnel will then
check the eligibility of the request.
All structures added and improvements made to property
since last January will be assessed as of Jan. 3. Partially
completed structures /will be
checked on this date to determine percentage of completion.
Taxes are based on tlie percentage of completion on this
date.
All real estate is assessed oa
Jan. 3 and personal property
on May 1. This, is the second
year that two separate assessment dates have been used.
Prior to this all property, real
and personal, was assessed on
May 1.
The difference between homestead and non-homestead tax
In the city ef Winona, on a
house valued at $12,000 or more,
is $172 In the 1967 tax.

Santa Taking
Calls Today

Driver Suffers
Minor Injuries in
Mishap at 'Y*

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —
Richard Thomas TJtley, 29, Fountain, Minn., lost control of his
car at the Y at Winona Junction, at 2 a.m. Saturday and
landed 39 feet down the bank
along Highway 54.
He was taken to Community
Memorial Hospital, Winona , by
investigating Buffalo County authorities, examined for bruises
and a sere back, and released
about 10 a.m. Saturday.
He was driving southerly and
failed to complete the turn into
Winona on his own side. He
traveled along the steep bank
on the left side for 93 feet, and
then his vehicle -went backward
down the bank.
The left front fender and
the left rear door of his car
were damaged . Damages were
estimated at $250. He was charged with driving too fast for
conditions.
DIVIDEND DECLARED
SPRING GROVE, Minn. The board of directors of Control Data Corporation , Minneapolis, has declared a quarterly
dividend of 50 cents per share
on the company's 4 percent
convertible preferred stock. It
Is payable Jan. 1 to holders of
the stock Dec. 20, Control Data
has a circuit assembly plant
here.

low normal with little precipitation. - ' •
The thermometer rose to 44
Saturday afternoon from a
morning figure of 40 but cooler
weather set in later in the day
and the 6 p.m. reading was 36,
The warmup was caused by
winds from the southwest which
kept the thermometer up Friday
night and Saturday.
One casualty of the 20-25
miles an hour southwest wind
was Santa and his reindeer atop
the Winona Daily and Sunday
News roof. The deer and sleigh
were whipped on their backs
by the wind but workmen preparing the Sunday edition took
time off to put old Santa and
his reindeer right.
SOME CALLS were received
by the weatherman Saturday
asking if the present temperatures set any Kind of a record
for mildness.
Highs for the past several
days included Wednesday 41,
Thursday 43, Friday 47 and Saturday 44. All-time high for Dec.
18 was 54 in 1923 and the cold
for the day —20 in 1884.
The early morning low Saturday was one below at Craig,
Colo.

FFA Corn Drive
Receipts $454
SPRING GROVE, Minn . Proceeds of the corn drive for
Camp Courage by the Spring
Grove chapter of the FFA totaled $454.37. The sum was handed to Mrs. Owen Onsgard, local chairman of the Minnesota
Society for Crippled Children
and Adults.
Larry Vongroven and Charles
Holland hauled the most corn—
12,510 pounds. Also working on
the project were Jim Solum,
Jim Onstad, Gary Otterness,
Joel Rosaaen, Arnold Gaustad,
David Mann , Oswell Landsom
and Charles Holten.
Thompson Grain Co. bought
the corn. Providing trucks for
pickup were Alden Solum, Lester Vongroven, Nels Gulbranson,
Robert Wiste, Arnold Gaustad
and Mllford Landsom.

Two Winona colleges will
share in a total of $478,732 in
federal grants for 21 Minnesota
colleges and junior colleges, it
was announced Saturday.
According to the state's Liaison and Facilities Commission
for Higher Education, St. Mary's
College will receive $16,916 and
College of Saint Teresa will get
$9,366.
Grants are made to support
community service programs of
the recipient colleges, the commission said.

leis lo l^et
With City Council
A Monda.y night meeting of
the City Council will be prefaced by a. conference at 6:30
p.m. involving the council's legislative committee and City
Rep. Frank Theis.
The committee meeting will
take up charter amendments
sought by tlie council and which
must be passed by the state
legislature.
An otherwise light agenda
faces the aldermen. Bids for
city gasoline will be opened,
several romtine communications
will be heard and requests for
reserved parking spaces will be
considered. The curb reservations are sought by Nelson Tire
Service on Johnson Street , between 4th and 5th Street, and
by Albert Hemmesch, 119 E. 5th
St.

Furs, H ousehold
Goods Stolen
HULL, Que . UP) - Burglars
broke into the home of Victor
Noel Friday night and stole
close to $3,000 worth of furs and
household goods. They also
walked off with a hidden camera installed to trap burglars.

Student Union
Plans Asked at
Winona State

Plans and specifications for
an addition to the student union
at Winona State College were
authorized Friday by the State
College Board .
The hope, said Dr. Nels Miane, college president, Is that
construction will be under way
in 1967.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTERS . . . Relatives and friends cluster around the coffins of Mrs. Dean Eberhard and her two
children, Kimberly and Karl, who were killed
in Roseville, Minn., Wednesday by a driver
who, witnesses say, ran a red light. The

Bail Set for
NEED FOR the addition Is
urgent, he added. Nearly a
thousand students are served Driver Charged
three times a day in the food
service dining room, which
seats about 425. Next Septem- in Deaths of 3
ber the 4O0-bed, high-rise dor-
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Bir Zeit College, Hashemite, Kingdom of Jordan ,
last September on a year 's
assignment. Students from
there go on to the University at Beirut , Lebanon.
Writing on Thanksgiving
Day, she said, "With my
thoughts turning quite naturally to home, I began to
wonder how I could possibly smuggle a warm wish
for /our holiday out of this
?no man's land' village
where e v e r y movement ,
every statement and almost
every letter is considered
a threat. My relations with
p o s t a l authorities being
strained just now, I must
resort to this ignominious
means of conveying my sincere holiday greetings.
(Her greetings were sent
/rom. St. Paul by her parents. )
•TODAY IS Thanksgiving
In America, In this sparse
lnnd , today was like any
other.

"I awoke at 4 a.m, as the
muezzin chastised into my
bedroom window, "Away,
awake, God Is great. Prayer Is better than sleep."
With that the donkeys began braying, and shortly
the cries of children down
near the refugee huts cut
the darkness, the wild roosters crowed, creakings all
over town said the merchants were opening their
stalls for the day 's transactions , and tho day came
fully around as the school
cook living below my window routed her beleaguered
husband from his slumber
with verbiage unmistakable
in any language,
"Then as tho cold sunlight brushed across these
barren slopes I walked to
the village post office,
Small urchins, swinging
from every olive tree,
dropped onto the dirt path
behind mc. They paddled
after me with (heir bare
feet, big brown eyes, and

shyly said 'Alio, Miz, Alio,
teach.' j At the post office
they clustered a r o u n d
where, with appropriate 15minute ceremonies, we — all
of us — negotiated the purchase of a stamp.
"A day like any other —
until 10 a.m.
"THEN THE s u r f a c e
calm erupted, Your newspapers told more about the
subsequent results than I
know. But tonight, after a
tumultuous school day and
in the midst of evacuation
plans , we had chicken with
our supper rice bowl and a
succulent apple pie to that
my Arab friends could
commeraiorate 'Thanksgiving ' for the stranger in
their midst.
"But a stranger 1 am no
longer. Tho Bedouins have
a folklore which -promises
that after 40 nights with
Arabs you are one of them.
"And now 40 nights are
over. I n the I ast months
we've shared the sympathy

Early Mailings
Speed Delivery

Preston School
Board Adopts
$525,213 Budget

Lake City Tax
4.98 Mills Higher

Wa basha Co. Fair
Meeting Monday

In Jordan Its Good Idea to Change Your Name
By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday Newi Area Editor
Holiday greetings came to
several Winonans this week
from Arah Jordan. They
were signed Mary Barwise
Darwlsh.
Tho greetings came from
Miss Mary Barwise , police
and court reporter on this
newspaper on two different occasions ln the last
few years.
WHEN POIIDER fighting
broke out In November between Israel and Jordan ,
the administration at tho
school where she teaches
thought it wise to give her
an Arabian name: Hence
the Darwlsh.
School was evacuated for
two weeks because of the
Incidents. Her mother, Mrs.
John Barwise, St. Paul ,
said the American Consulale has contacted her aid
she apparently Is safe. She
was sent by the Unitarian
Church to teach English at

No Post Office Backlog

mitory will be occupied, adding Bail was set Friday at $5,000
to the pressure of the food
for William Powers, 22, St- Paul,
service.
The board designated Eckert charged with criminal negli- Winonans are taking the post The post office will elqse at
& Carlson, architect for the gence in Wednesday's traffic office's mail-early advice ser- the usual hour of 12 noon next
original building, as the archi- deaths of three former Winonans iously this year, with the re- Saturday and will re-open Tuessult that few pileups or back- day morning, pec. 26 will be a
tect for the extension . It wLh*
logs have plagued mail work- legal holiday and ho window or
be an eastward extension, pro- at Roseville, Minn.
delivery services will be in opviding another dining room like Mrs. Dean Eberhard, 31, and ers here.
the present one with two serv- her two daughters, KimberlJ Volume of mail fo? the first eration.
ing lines. The food preparation and Karl, Roseville, until re- three weeks of December has Extra work on holiday mall
areas in the present union also cently residents of Goodview, been about equal to that of the has been accomplished mostly
will serve
dining were killed when they were same period in 1965, according by the office's 60 regular man¦ ¦ the second ¦ ¦
room-. ¦ ' ' ' ¦ ¦
' ¦.: ' ¦-' : struck by a car allegedly driv- to James Walz, superintendent handling employes, -who put in
On the lower level the student en by Powers near their apart- of mails. The heavy influx be- seme overtime hours, Walz said.
use areas will be somewhat ment at Roseville.
gan earlier this year, however, One temporary worker was adlarger than In the present union, Powers' case was continued so that the post office was ded and two railway mail clerks
because storage areas now oc- in municipal court at Roseville able to handle it with a mini- have been working in off hours
cupy a portion of the present until Dec. 29.
from their regular jobs.
mum of extra help.
lower level.
Cancellations for the first
The union now fronts on Howthree weeks of December, 1965, UNDELTVERABLE mall la at
ard and extends east from Huff
totaled 813,539. The 3-week total a minimum thisyear.No parcels
to vacated Winona Street. The
this year was 781,519. Last year, have piled up by reason of
addition will be a third again
however, the first-week cancel- poor addressing of defacement,
as long, said Dr. Mtinne. Most
lations were 119,000, 33,300 few- Walz said. Parcels have arrived
of the construction costs are
er than this year's first-week in generally better shape this
financed by revenue bonds,
year because senders have dons
volume of 152,300.
rather than taxes.
a better jo *of wrapping, packPRESTON , Minn. — Preston
IN OTHER business at the Board of Education has adopt- BECAUSE Christmas is on ing and labeling.
board meeting it voted to ask ed a budget of $525,213 for 1966- Sunday this year, there will be A few Christmas cards lava
the legislature for authority to 67. The higher budget will mean an extra mailing day in the last accumulated at the post office.
award doctorate degrees when an increase in the local tax week. Postal officials expect Some cannot be delivered bea state college meets certain levy of 7.76 mills compared mail volumes to even up in cause the addressees ara not
Qualifications, which however, with an increase of 15.7 nulls the last week with those of known. In other cases, the adlast year, but with somewhat dressees have moved but the
last year.
nave not been set.
< 4-cent mail cannot be forwardRegarding university status, A. breakdown of the budget less strain on personnel.
board member indicated they Is as follows: Administration, No extra hours or service are ed. Postal employes look this
would oppose granting a name school board salaries, $850; su- scheduled for the coming week mail over from time to time
change for prestige alone — perintendent, secretaries, legal at the post office. Most of the to see if some of it may be
that such status should be giv- fees, office supplies, etc., $22,- rush will be over by Thursday, wrongly addressed but itill deen only if a college has develop- 500.
officials said.
liverable.
ed a program worthy of the Instructional salaries includname university.
ing principals, $258,257; transThe board resolution declared portation, $40,350; plant operathat it would consider univer- tion, $46,250; plant maintensity status for a state college ance, $20,506; retirement , other
only in consultation with other insurance, $11,900.
LAKE CITY", Minn. - The
groups involved in higher edu- Food service, $34,887; capital
cation in the state.
outlay, $12,887, and debt re- homestead tax rate will be
demption, $52,305.
313.80 mills in Lake City this
year, according to the county
Norway
Sons of
auditor.
Elect Officers
This is 4.98 mills of $4.98
more
per $1,000 assessed valuaMinn.
OfSPRING GROVE,
KANSAS CITY l» — Some
tion
than
last year.
ficers have been elected by the
of the war on poverty projects
The
1967
rates
88.75
for
are
Song of Norway a_ follows:
WABASHA, Minn. — A remay have to be shut down for
Selmer Haugland, president; port from the public examiner's the city; 132.73 for the school; lack of federal money, admin75.18
ior
the
county
and
17.14
Harold Omodt, vice president ; office and an operating stateistrators from ll states were
Peter Swenson, secretary; A. ment for last year will be pre- mills for the state.
told Friday.
Last
year
the
rates
were
A . Thompson, financial secre- sented at the annual meeting
The Nortl Central Region Con86.67
for
the
city;
133.09
for
the
tary; A. B. Rosaaen, treasurer . of the Wabasha County Fair
school ; 70.74 for the county, and ference was held to discuss
Olga Evenmoe, counselor; Association here Monday.
Nora Rosaaen, social director; The group will meet at 8 p.m. 18.32 for the state, a total of amendments to the Economic
Opportunity Act. Congress, cut
Hazel Omodt, assistant mar- in the county extension office. 308.82 mills.
million from the appropria$130
marshal
;
shal ; Truman Omodt,
Also to be considered is the
tion for the fiscal year beginning
Edwin Kroshus, inner guard ; type of entertainment to be
next July 1^—and—earmarked
Halvard Arnston, outer guard . obtained for the 1967 fair and Job Corps Seeks
much of the $1.62 billion for
organLst
;
Leva Haugland .
selection of delegates to a con- Area Trainees
specific projects.
Bennie Ganrud , trustee; Minnie vention in Minneapolis Jan. 9Ellingson, s i c k committee; 11.
WABASHA, Minn. — WabaWayne Thomas/ regional adJames Wilhelmson , auditing;
sha County youth between 16 ministrator for the community
Carl Kjos, membership; Oscar
and 21 who are interested in
Morken and Joel Evenmoe, in- Whales can dive straight receiving training in the Job action programs, told the convestigating committee, and Sel- down into the water to a depth Corps should contact the Good- ference that there would be a
crimp ln that field.
mer Johnsrud, correspondent. of 2,000 feet.
hue-Rice-Wabasha Citizens Ac"We are going to be very
tion Council, Inc., Carnegie short on uxearmarked funds
Public L i b r a r y , Zumbrota, community action agency for
proMinn.
grams in this region," Thomas
Boy s are given opportunities said.
"It means we are going to
to work in conservation cen- have to examine
»
m
•
•
•
*
ters where they leam forestry for new agency closely plana
projects , and
work, logging, etc., or at vo- there maybe
others
which will
cational schools in urban centers. Girls can take training in have to be closed down."
cities in retail selling, business,
The administratorswere front
clerical skills , household ser- Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Nebrasvice, electronic assembly, and ka , South Dakota, North Dakota,
pageant to your holiday
at death , the Joy at birth ;
other jobs.
Montana , Jdaho, Wyoming, Utah
¦
hearths, I'll be singing with
we've climbed a muddy hill
and Colorado.
you as I Join Arabs, Engbetween bayoneted soldiers
Lions Club
Durand
,
lish, Swedes, Americans
to watch with student-refJAYCEES AWARD
Germans , on Shepherds' To Delive r Parcels
ugees their beautiful horn*
SPRING GROVE . Minn. to
,
F
i
e
l
d
s
at
midnight
town of Nazareth , now in
DURAND , Wis. — The Durand The Spring Grove Jaycees
watch for the stars Then
enemy hands ; we've shared
Lions Club will assist In delivery will honor the outstanding
^
we'll walk toward Bethlethe agony of learning a forof
parcels for the underprivileg- young maJi of tha year here at
eign tongue; we've discovhem to carol In the streets :
ered the incredible beauty
'Oh , little town of Bethle- ed here Saturday . Trucks and a banquet Jan. 11. Persons are
cars will leave from the Knights invited to send in nominations.
hem , how still we see thee
of the coral world beneatli
of
Columbus hall at 9:30 a.m.
Robert Bunge is chairmnn of
the Red Sea as we paddle<l
lie . . . no ear may hear
The Durand Goodfellows are the committee.
around there together in
thy coming, but in thia
sponsors of the project . Collecworld . . . our hopes and
our gnorTcel masks; we've
tion boxes have been placed In LIGHTING AT "DURAND
knelt together In the chapfears of future years are
most business places, Toys and
DURAND, Wis. - A home
met in thee tonight'
els surrounding the Mount
other playthings can be taken lighting trvphy will be awarded
of Olives and at the crude
"If your think you can
to the Durand city hall for re- again this year by a group of
hear us singing' across pair and repainting.
pagan shrines the villages
Knights of Columbus members
here creep to by moonlight,
those ocean miles Christ,
Francis Pattison and A , J. headed by Dr. Rod Stenrel. The
and we've knelt also around
mas Eve, you 'U be right ,
Deters will procure groceries traveling trophy, bearing enOur Jerusalem Chorus will for food boxes. Transportation graved names of winners, is
the steaming 'Mansaf platter where, with one hand
be caroling on your tele- will be supervised by Maurice awarded for religious themo
behind our back, we scoop
vision sets . 'Awake, Jerusa- Odegard and Ross Larson.
decorations.
up huge balls o*f rice and
lem, Awake' on the program , 'Christmas Carols
lamb soaked in yogurt with
Jrd
RtpuUr
Mtetlnga
_¥_*_^P^*
our right hand and toss
Around the World.'"
t^m_
WoiwJays — 8:00 p.m.
*** *"**
T^S
them into our mouth.
~
/r ^
l
MARY CLOSED her letSocial Nlofctt — Other Monday*.
{^mpr *^^^^
?
•'WITH THE 40 nights
ter with "May the blessings
over, Christmas Day dawns.
ef Allah go with you into
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODDFELLOWS
the New Year. Mahabah. "
As you and your families
Marl* Sparrow, NO,
She
wrote
In
Arabic.
return from the church

Former Sunday News Reporter Now 'Darwisn
•

Rev. Eugene' . Reynolds, Rochester, former
pastor of the Orurch of Qari^ officjmted in
Woodlawn Cemetery. The Eberhardss lived
in Goodview until two weeks ago. <Sunday
News photo)

Some War
On Poverty
Projects Hit

32nd Division
To Train at
Camp Ripley

Plainview Council
Asks Architect
To Home Meeting

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— An architect will be present
MADISON, Wis. l*-fh« Wis- st a public meeting Dec. 28 at
consin National Guard's Red 8 p.m. at Plainview Community
Arrow Division has scheduled
training July 15-29 in Minne- School when a proposed nursing
hotne for this village will be
sota.
Adjutant Gen: Ralph J . Olson discussed.
said the 32nd Infantry Division The meeting was arranged by
will train at Camp Ripley,
of
Minn., because of conversionof the city council after receipt
Its traditional site-Camp Mc- petitions with 408 signatures
Coy. Monroe County-to a Job Bsking the council to ascertain
the need of a home here.
Corps training center.
Mrs. Arthur Eggers operated
The Mth Evacuation Hospital a nursing home until Jan. 1 but
detachment at Madison will go at that time her license was
to Fitzsimmons General Hos- changed at her request to a
pital is Colorado June 10-24. boarding home license because
The Camp Ripley training dates of cost of renovations she would
are about a month later than have had to make to remain in
normal.
the nursing home category.
One unit; the 724th Engineer The petitions, representing
Battalion, "will train June 24- the views of about half the peoJuly 8 at Camp McCoy.
ple of Plainview, were presentThe battalion has units . ed bo the council Monday night
Tomahawk, Superior, Spooner, by John Peterson and the Rev.
Phillips, Ashland. Hayward and Charles Schwenke of the JayMedford.
cees, who triggered the idea.
In other easiness at the meet16,000 Chickens
ing, it was reported the insurance company will replace the
Burn at Waukesha
back door of the liquor store,
WAUKESHA, Wis. (#>. — Dam- which was damaged during the
age in a fire which destroyed recent burglary. The council
a chicken barn and an estimat- carries coverage up to $3,000
ed 16,000 chickens Friday has for loss of money from the
been estimated by a chicken store. Tha sum of $2,090 was
taken from the safe .
farm manager at $100,000.
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Lfvmg in Por/s
With out the Sin

By EARL WILSON
'
NEW YORK - "I am living in sin without the sin . . ."¦
Olivia de Haviland was summing it up. The quite practical
and thoroughly workable, if slightly strange , arrangement she
has with her ex-husband, Paris editor Pierre Galante, which
intrigues most Americans. Legally separated, they nevertheless
live under the same roof, quite an enchanting and picturesque
roof not iar from the Etoile m
Paris . . . together but apart; generally say. 'It's all right,
.
There In their own part of I'll lunch elsewhere.'"
the menage , Olivia may be having dinner with an admirer, OLIVIA FINDS most of her
Pierre could be serving an friends fascinated by her araperitif' 'to ; a. friend . ; . . and rangement, and with a lift of
never the twain should meet nor her chin and a snapping of her
bright eyes, she says, "1 coninterfere.
"I have the front and he has sider myself a trail blazer . . .
the rear," Olivia told me re- but the truth is, we're not the
cently.
first to do it" ' , ; • ' .
"I womld never embarrass It was about 11 years ago,
Pierre and he would never em- on a Sunday noon, that I found
barrass me.
the two of them walking along
"I will always tell Pierre in the Strand in London, having
advance, 'So-and-so is in town just come from church. Olivia
and would like ine to dine with invited me to join the two of
him, hell drop by to pick me them for coffee or tea in her
up,' or 'Do you mind it I have suite in the Savoy overlooking
So-and-so to lunch?' Pierre wilf the Thames:
They were married very soon
thereafter.
The friendship went well but
the love didn't. Yet when they
ended that, neither of them
felt, "I can't live in the same
house!" — indeed, each seemed
to be happy living in the same
¦¦
house • • ¦.' for a very nice house
NEW DELHI, India (AP ) - it is. And there is a daughter,
Rejecting an 11th hour plea 10-year-old Gisele, to share, and
from Prime Minister Indira her son Benjamin, by a previous
Gandhi, the leader of India's marriage.
Olivia went on a TV tour to
10.5-million bearded Sikhs be- promote her ex-husband Pigan a fast today with a pledge erre's book, "The Berlin Wall,*'
some months ago, and they also
to burn himself alive Dec; 27!
Sant Fateh Singh; 56, started have several business partnerships still functioning. There's
the fast in a barricaded room at little likelihood that you'll find
1 the Sikhs' sacred Golden Tem- a bigger rooter for Pierre than
ple in Avmritsar, 220 miles north- Olivia, or a bigger enthusiast
for Olivia than Pierre.
west of Delhi.
He said lie would go ahead "In fact," as one friend of
with plans for self immolation theirs remarked, "they are just
unless the central government about to celebrate the Sth angave in to bis demands for ex- niversary of their separation."
pansion of the newly created They will celebrate it, of
Sikh state of Punjabi Suba and course, together.
the abolition of the capital, gov- TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH:
ernor and High Court, presently rotie Fields, a bit at the Latin
4
shared at Chandigarh with y<, kidded Phyllis Diller: ' I
make
sexier-looking
things
out
neighboring Hariana, where
of pipe cleaners!"
Hindus are predominant.
Bob
•Two states were carved out of WISH I'D SAID THAT: stow
unhappy
over
the
Orben's
old Punjab State Nov. 1 to meet
maO delivery: "I'll tell you this
a Sikh demand for their
¦ '- ¦ ¦ own ¦—: if Paul Revere had been a
'
'
.
autonomous province.
mailman, we'd he the 50 colonies."
The Republic of South Africa REMEMBERED QUOTE: "A
is the richest gold and diamond pat on the back develops charcountry in the world.
acter, if administered young
enough, often enough and low
enough."
EARL'S PEARLS: M a r t y
Cblen says he heard of a salesman ask a woman, "And does
madame wish the mink coat
for wearing, or for draping over
a chair?"
Ginger Rogers, ef "Dolly, "'
whose film career began in 1929,
told an interviewer, "My first
picture waf 'Kitty Foyle,' In
1940. lt was actually my mother
who made all those movies with
Fred Astaire. " . . . That's earl,
brother.

Sikhs Reject
Indian Plea
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Lunch Menus
At Public Schools
And St. Stan's

.:

TEXAS RUBY RED
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# MONARCH MILK . . .. . 98'
# OATMEAL.......... ~ 39*

' : :-

_ ^_ ^
_ - - MONARCH QUICK OR REGULAR

GULF BRAND

# SALT PELLET S.......
# VET'S DOG FOOD . . . 12
;

99

REGULAR OR LIVER

SUPREME BAKER'S

CLUB CRACKERS

MONDAT
Hamburger Gravy
over
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY BAKING YOU'LL NEED EXTRA
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Plum Sauce
Milk
FROM PROCTER AND GAMBLE — SAVE 13*
TUESDAY
Baked Ham bn a Bun
with
Lettuce Leaf and Salad Dressing
Potato Chips
Extra Sandwich
Peaches and Whipped Cream
Cookie
ICHICKEN NOODLE, CREAM OF MUSHROOM
Milk
WEDNESDAY
Fried Chicken
Cranberries
Dressing
Whipped Potatoes - Gravy
Buttered Teas
Dinner Roll
Extra Sandwich
Christmas Surprise
Milk
Senior High School Only
Hamburger Ln a Bun
with
French Fries
(10c Additional Charge)
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St.
Clairs Little Problem-Solvers No. 4 I
¦
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.

CLOCKWISE STARTING AT UPPER RICHT - eyp-catchinj ; VNECK SWEATERS In Orion - $10 or Virgin Wool — $14 . , .
wool driving GLOVES , $2 98 k VS m , , . handsome SPOUTSHIRTS In all the popular colors, $8 to $7 . . . att ractive
PAJAMAS in stripes or .solids, *4.50-$6.

g
llWMaVSaasasasasasasasasaasasasasasasaMa^

EBfflffl
"Where Quality Clothing la Not F.rpf na lve "
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GOP Warned
LBJ Trend
May Change

Damage $500
In Collision
A two - car collision at the
intersection of Sanborn and Center streets Friday at 5:08 p.m.
resulted in a total of $500 damage to the two vehicles involvedPeter A. Schedler, 21, Port
Washington, N.Y., was traveling
north on Center when he collided with another auto driven by
Luther H. Shelton , 1292 Randall
St., who was going west on Sanborn.
Both autos attempted to stop
quicklyj each, leaving 25 feet of
skid marks, but the Schedler
auto was unable to stop in
lime, striking the Shelton car
in the right side. No injuries
were reported,
¦ '

By JACK BELL
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS ,
W.Va . (AP) _ Influential Republican governor's said Saturday Republicans cannot count
on President Johnson 's current drop in popularity to carry
their party to victory in the
1968 presidential race.
Michigan Goy. George Romney, a top prospect for the GOP
presidential nomination, said
his party must offer the voters
two years from now "a basic
change in direction" instead of
relying on a protest vote against
Johnson's "Great Society" programs or on frustrations about
the war in Vietnam.
"The basic Issue
1 in 1968 will
be whether the people themselves are going to reclaim the
direction of this government or
whether it will continue to be
run solely from Washington,"
Romney said.
Agreeing generally with this,
New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller discounted in a separate
interview the harsh indictments
Democratic state executives
have drawn against Johnson
during the National Governors'
Conference here.
Some Democratic governors
pictured Johnson as the overspending architect of their party's defeat in the November
elections.
Rockefeller , who won re-election in that balloting, said it was
his feeling that local conditions
dictated the outcome of the
elections, "rather than some
absent political personality" r—
Johnson in this case.
As -for some Democrat's
suggestions that their party
may have to seek a new face in
1958 unless Johnson mends his
ways, Rockefeller said Republicans would be foolish to put any
confidence in current public
opinion polls which rank the
President at a low point
; "After all," he said, "I was
lower in the polls than the President ever has been and I won."
Some of the Democratic governors who had vented their
political spleen on Johnson
seemed to be having second
thoughts.

'
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Postmaster Plugs
For Use of Mr. Zip

"IT'S NICE TO MEET YOU" . . : Special Forces Sgt.
Paul Adair of Des Moines, a wearer of the Green Beret,
swings high his eight-month-old daughter, Tracy Jane, whom
he saw for the first tune on his arrival home at the Des
Moines airport last night. Tracy Jane was born while Adair
was on a year's duty in the highlands of South Vietnam.
Tracy Jane was unperturbed by the goings-on, which included
tears and kisses by Mrs. Adair and . other relatives; (AP
Photofax)

NEW LONDON, Conn. (AP)
—Acting Postmaster Anthony
Facas recently answered one of
the 200 letters received at the
post office addressed to Santa
Claus,. ' ¦¦:•
He wrote: "Dear little friend.
Your letter makes me glad that
you are good- Santa is coming to
visit all good little girls and
boys. Here's love, Sahta."
But at the bottom of the letter,
Facas added:. "PJS., Mr . ZIP
will help me find you. You are
my helper, too, when you use
ZIP code."

Highway Chief
To Trim Budget

ST. PAUL (AP) - Highway
Commissioner JoJin R. Jamieson
is to meet with district highway
engineers Monday to trim $40
million from Minnesota's highway projects for the next six
months.
Jamieson said Friday that

Suka rno Plans
To Visit Abroad
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)—
President Sukarno said here he
will go abroad early next year,
despite rising criticism against
him at home, to attend a meeting of heads of states discussing
Vietnam and ways to lessen
world tension.
He said several world leaders
had invited him and he will
make the trip sometime in the
first three months of 1967.
Sukarno has left the ycountry
during several previous domestic crises, let the parties fight
among themselves and returned
in a stronger position. This
time, however, he is faced with
increasing public demands that
he answer allegations that he
was involved in the Communist
coup attempt in October 1965.

St. Charles Catholic
Church Sets Services

ST*. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The Christmas holiday
schedule of Masses and services
that amount will be deferred be- at r St. Charles Catholic Church
cause of President Johnson's re- has been planned by the Rev.
cent order of a 25 per cent James P. Fasnacht .
slowdown in allocation of high- For midnight Mass, adorations commence at 11:30 p.m.
way funds to states;
Saturday: The adult choir will
, Minnesota had planned to sing at midnight.
award $143.5 million worth of On Christmas Day, there will
interstate and trunk highway be Masses at 8 and 10 a.m . Incontracts for the period ending tentions for Masses are : MidJune 30. But he said $27.3 mil- night Mass ,'; all people of the
lion in interstate projects and community; 8 a.m. Mass, all
$12.2' million for regular trunk young people of the community ,
and 10 aim. Mass, all children
highways must be cut back.
Federal funds provide for 90 of the community. The chilper cent of interstate highway dren's choir will sing at the 10
construction and half of trunk a.m. Mass. y
Confession schedule: Friday,
highway building.
Jamieson warned that the fed- 7 to 9 p.m., and Saturd ay, 10 to
eral government is considering noon and 2 to 5 p;m _ There will
still further cutbacks.
be no confessions on Christmas
Eve and before Masses on
He said the Highway Depart- Christmas Day.
ment hopes to go ahead with $2.4 M a s s e s during Christmas
million in sopt safety improve- week: Monday through Thursments and resurfacing on 240 day
, at the Catholic school at
miles of worn out roadway in the
8:10
a.m. each day, and Friday,
next six months.
The federal reduction is ex- Saturday and Dec. 26 through
pected to result in a push in the Dec. 31, at the church at 7:30
1967 Legislature for a bonding a.m.
program or higher fuel taxes to New Year's Day Masses will
be at the church at 8 and 10
spur road-building.
A recent Associated Press a.m.
survey of legislators showed
about 70 per cent favor issuing Matthias Baldwin, American
bonds, with less interest in a locomotive builder , conducted
higher fuel tax.
a Bible class for 35 years.
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2-4 Weeks
Needed for
Ruby Study

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - Specialists estimate it will be tw»
to four -weeks before they can
tell how Jack Ruby is responding to clemical treatment for
cancer .
They reported Friday that tha
condition of the man who killed
Lee Harvey Oswald appears to
have stabilized and he is "quit*
comfortable " at Parkland Hospital.
Ruby, 55, was moved there
from the county jail a week earlier . Aiter extensive tests,
doctors started administering
injections of a drug known as 5Fluorouracil.
A , spokesman for the Southwestern Medical School team
attending Ruby said 5-Fluorouracil first used in 1961, baa
achieved long-term remission In
similar cases.
The doctors said there ara
indications that Ruby's malignancy may have originated in
the air sacs of a lung or in a
duct of the pancreas. It is a
form known as adenocarcinoma
which occurs in about 5 of 100
cases of lung cancer.

GREAT CHRISTMAS
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YOUk SIOM WITH MORE Al LOWEST POSSIBLE PUKES
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Gvo. Harold E. Hughes of
Iowa, who voiced some harsh
criticisms of the President after
a midnight Democratic caucus
over which he presided, said he
and other dissidents expect to
meet with the President "sometime after Christmas" at his
Texas ranch.
This meeting appeared to be
the President's quiet rejoinder
to the sharp words flung at him
from this snow-blanketed resort.
The unprecedented political
thumping the DeYnocrats were
giving their President found a
dissenter in Gov. Richard J.
Hughes of New Jersey .
Hughes said his fellow party
members were criticizing Johnson for doing too well in putting
into effect the antipoverty and
other programs on which all of
them had campaigned.
"If there was an anti-Johnson
vote in the November elections,
it was an anti-justice vote,"
Hughes said.
Democratic Gov. John B. Connally of Texas, a close personal
and political friend of the President , said he doesn't think anything much can be done to
change the report of Iowa's
Hughes.
"We agreed that Gov. Hughes
should be our spokesman and
that's that," he said.
Gov. Warren E. Hearnes of
Missouri said that unless Johnon re-evaluates the political
situation and changes course,
tiie Democrats might start over
with a new candidate for president in 1968.
In the flurry of political developments at what was to be a
'¦'nonpolitical" Interim winter
conference, the governors found
time to approve a resolution
produced by a special committee headed by Romney calling
upon the federal government to
shore some of its income with
the states on a bloc basis, without strings.
Romney said the resolution
was pointed at "excessive control" of programs from Washington. But New Jersey 's Hughes
he was voting
announced
against It because with a war in
Vietnam , it wns a strange time
for governors to seek a change
in federal tax procedures.

Restless Rabbits
Wa nt Cigarettes
(AP)-Hnbbits
MOSC OW
grow restless when their cigarettes arc late, tlie official Soviet news agency Tnss said
"here . The restless rabbits have
¦been smoking for five years and
are now up to nine cigarettes n
¦day, Tass said.
Scientists in Tbilisi , capital of
the Soviet Republic of Georgia ,
used special musks with cigarettes ih them to get the rabbits
Into the smoking , habit. Tho
scientists are studying changes
in the respiratory Iraqis of
smokers. No results of the experiment were disclosed.
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AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK

Af ter the Flood

J itf rnaL(pk&paj im f a -£M^^
0eApitc>. (biMU^ j Aj a m d u .

( Bditetr'a Note: The roina and the tea
coma to the land and swept awoy the details and th* structures of ji ving. When the
jloodt receded, the people of control and
northern Italy returned to a wasteland that
had been home. This is the story of their
despair, end the»r fiitw rt.)

come along. At least , 1 hope so."
But the end will be long in coming.
More than a month after the floods Florence is still filthy and in a state of shock.

THE MUD is gone from main strMta
and squares. But side streets and courtyards remain fo u led with river waste.
By GERALD MttUR
When it rains , damaged sewers spew out
FLORENCE , Italy (fl—In the wake of mud. When it doesn't rain , the wind off the
tie floods, there is "bitterness and fear of Tuscan hills stirs up choking clouds of dust.
winter—and there is Christmas and hope.
A witty and sophisticated people, FlorEvery day Tito Gamerroa drains the entines are snapping back. Florentine girls,
smelly muck from the basement of his' many looking startlingly like women of
wrecked jewelry shop off the Ponte Vec- Renaissance masterpieces, come to life,
ehio--one bucket at a time. Every day . he dress themselves smartly to go into the
takes a small brush and rags to scrape filthy streets.
•way at the heavy sludge left on the walls
The broken stores and shops display
by the river water, the mud and fuel oil.
tongue-in-cheek posters saying, "Moved to
"We were relati'vely lucky," he says, temporary quarters—be back soon."
"The outside shutters held pretty well and
There are no temporary quarters. And
»t least the walls and floor were left. Some
the
"be back soon" is for most not a preof the goods can be saved; We hope to open
diction but a hope.
for Oiristmasyjust for the spirit of the
thing! Well have to close again and spend
IN ONE of the few resurrected eottem
the rest o€ the winter
trying to get back to bars, the wife of the owner has drawn a
¦
''
normal."
line with a tall point pen seven feet up the
the Arno River left its mark ,
Normal? It is gone forever for some. wall where
and scribbled beside it; "Souvenir of Nov.
The waten washed away the past, jobs,
4, 1966.V
belongings, homes and in some cases plans
for the future.
Vittorid Siri, a courtly whiterhaired elder
who ' has operated the same : specialty
IN THE Pe Rive r dtlta town of Perto
Tolleythe river and the Adriatic Sea con- shoe shop for 45 years, has nothing left of
it now hut a stained shell, a couple of brokspired , in the storin to sweep the lands.
en benches and a few lasts.
Giovanni Finutti is jobless, but he "stays' on:
Too old ta do the cleaning and repairs
"Where could I go. I'm 44. I had a job
himself, he has hired a young^ workman.
On a turkey farm . It's finished. It will be
t_ree years before the land vnll -grow any"It's a terrible blow this late in life,"
thing after this salt water.
says Siri, 72. "But I had put some money
'Thave nothing to stay for, but nothing aside over the years. I can go to the bank ,
take out my savings and start again."
to leave for either. Maybe here I can get
work in tie sugar refinery if it gets going
To the curious visitor who glances int o
again.. . ' ;.
his ruined shop he hands out salvaged busi"They are giving us food. I hope there ness cards, barely readable under the mud
will be enough to get through the winter. stains.
After that, who knows. Something will
AT THE ruined Florence flea market.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS ies have
subject

been created since. Their rulings are
to court review, and they have become
quasi-judicial commissions of the government.
Their members are appointed by the president and confinned by the Senate. They are
hot supposed to be under the duress or pressure of the president, and have the right to
act independently df the executive branch of
the government An analogous setup for the
By DAVID LAWRENCE
Federal Bureau of Investigation would at least
WASHINGTON ¦- The controversy between permit its detachment from politics and would
tie Federal Bureau of Investigation and a for- assureimpartiality in handling the rules of law
mer attorney general as to when wiretapping enforcement and investigative procedures.
and eavesdropping are justified or illegal could
IT IS TRUE that through all the year* darhave a salutary result. For sooner oriater the
American people will have to face up to the ing which the Federal Bureau of Investigafact that the Department of Justice is a po- tion has operated there have been ; relatively
litical body, subject to the whims of a presi- few; instances of political interference by any
dent or an attorney general, and this raises admMsfraticat. But the president or his repre^
the question of whether law enforcement sentative in the Department of Justice does
shouldn't be completely separated in the fu- have the power to tell the FBI what to do.
ture from the executive branch of the govern- This has just been emphasized by the disclosure of various memoranda passing between the
ment. .
To put in the hands of a cabinet officer the FBI and Robert F. Kennedy when he was holdpower to decide how laws shall be enforced ing the office of attorney general and his brothmeans that political pressures can interfere er was president of the United States,
It has taken a good deal of courage for J.
with prosecutions or can lead to the use of
has; been
of the
the investigative mechanism, as a weapon of Edgar Hoover , who
to stand
up todirector
all the attorFBI since 1324
,
political reprisal.
^
neys general who have from time to time
THE ATTORNEY general of the United sought to give him instructions as to what his
States today is not responsible directly to the agency could or could not do in law enforcepeople. Yet in most cities and counties the ment. Fortunately, most of these differences
prosecuting attorney must , go before the elec- have been resolved without publicity and in a
torate periodically so that judgment can reg- constructive way, But the weakness in the sysularly be passed on his particular performance tem still prevails, and will not be cured until
in office.
the FBI is set up as an independent agency
The Department of Justice, as . a law-en- similar to the various federal commissions alforcement agency, logically has a close rela- ready established by Congress .
tionship to the judicial branch of government,
and is being constantly supervised by orders
or opinions rendered by the courts. It is apparent from the current dispute over "bugging" that there is no clear definition of where
Ten Years Ago . . 1956
public rights begin or end and when privacy
Henry
C. Weimer has been elected president
must be respected.
Congress has the power under the Constitu- of the Exchange Club succeeding Edward M.
tion to write laws that not only prescribe the Allen.
Charles Lentz , a former Winona resident
jurisdiction of the federal courts but also authorize steps to be taken from time to time who is Chicago terminal manager for the
to enforce the laws of the land .
Briggs Transportation Co., has been named to
the firm 's board of directors .
LAW ENFORCEMENT, moreover, It a task
so closely related to int erpretations of Jaw lhat Twenty-Five
Years Ago . . . 194 i
it would be more natural to have the head ol
The City Council has formall y voted to rethe FBI serve a 15-year term and report directly to Congress — as is the case with the comp- move parking meters , An agreement to take
troller general — than to make him respon- o>ut the meters at the end of a six-month trial
sive , as at present , to the edicts of the man in period was reached by aldermen a week ago
in a meetin g with representatives of the Merthe White House or his attorney general.
Within the past 80 years , Congress has es- chants Bureau.
L. L. Cunningham of the Si Paul Breck
tablished what are known as "independent
agencies" — the firs) being the interstate com- School for Boys was the principal speaker at
merce commission in 1887 Many similar bod- the annual dinner of (li e Garnohaven Area Boy
Scout Council .

FBI Irideperident

IN YEARS GONE BY
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C. C. Miller has sold the Park Hotel to
John W. Thueke of Glenwood. W. H . Spalding
of Glenwood will come here ns manager. Mr.
Miller is retiring from the hotel business after
19 years .
George P . Coleman was elected president of
the American Society of State Highway Officials at the annual convention just held at St.
Louis.

Seventy-Five Years Ag o , . . 1891

Alderman A. 0 Slade , chairman ol ttie
street committee , says that the committee is
in the process of drafting an ordinance reguMEMBKK Of HIT. ASSOCIATED PKL3S
lating UM> of bicycles on the city sidewalks.
Mayor Mike Toye received' a letter Iro m
E.
H. Farrar of New Orlean s ranking inquiries
The i\Esociatcd Pvt» Is tn4QfA s^
to tho use (or about the Winona sewage system
exclusively
jef' i k^ t ^.
f l f nSTra republication ol all the local One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
lUli&W
/t Dew* PrtBl*<1 J D lbl " newspaper
W~ [| J
oa well as all A.P. news diaUpriver freight la accumulating at LaCrosso , and will be brought up «s soon as the
^JJIJF^ patches.
ice will permit MesM\s F A, Seiitey & Co. to
Smadsy, December 18, W. attart their tu . freigh t line.
I

Guide* Manzinu, 64, an antiques dealer ,
works every day with a hose to wash away
a littl e more of the encrusted mud that filled up his outdoor stand.

interest loans to help the flood victims over
the long haul. In the disaster zone the immediate job is to keep people going from
one day to the next.

"We're not millionaires, people like
In Florence, most of the city is a scene
¦us ," says he. "We live day by day. We're of depressing desolation — street after
all h o p i n g the government can give us street of dead shops, wrecked restaurants
something to help us back on our feet. If and ruined bars.
'
not , we die."
Here relief -packets of bread arid spaManzini and others in his plight have ghetti are handed out daily, distributed
received a first grant of $160. They get from some central neighborhood points
like schools.
daily - food rations. Those whose ' homes
It is the same throughout the catastrowere ruined have nkived in with neighbors
phe area, through central and northern
or gone to relatives outside Florence.
Italy into the Dolomite Alps above Venice.
But on th* outsliirts of Florence, in a
At Sorgane thousands of flood victims
poor law-lying section near the Arno, there
are fed and housed by communities that
were no neighbors to go to. The entire
escaped the worst of the destruction :
neiglxborhopd of Gayinana was wrecked.
For four days and nights survivors hudIn the Po Delta on the Adriatic south of
dled together on top floors without water Venic*e the sea crashed through breakwaor light. The children and old people came ters and drowned towns and villages bedown with fever.
low sea level.
Then som-epne recalled that two miles
The water has remained.
away at Sorgane was a block of apartment
BEFORE NOV. 4 Porto Tolle Was a
buildings under construction for a low-cost
¦
flourishing town of .10.000 residents. H o .
¦¦
'
housing projects
„
.
fled the night the water came.
FIRST SEVERAL femilist set out, wadThey went back in the delta land and
ing through knee high mud. At Sorgane
are
still there, crowded into schools, movie
they found 17 barely finished four-story
buildings; untouched by the floods and un- houses, dance halls — any place where
occupied. Soon the rest of the neighbor- there was room for cots and improvised
hood followed—350 families totaling 1,500 .kitchens.
persons. ;'
Several hundred persons in Porto Tolle
refuse
to leave. They live in unhealed top
They arrived carrying their few salvaged belongings on their backs or on small floors of buildings reachable only by boat.
handcarts. They broke the locks and mov- They vow they'll fight it through.
ed . ' in. .
Some of the women arid older people
..A spontaneous democracy sprang up to have not left their rooms since the flood
organize > and keep order. Mario V ezzani, and probably won't until the water goes.
29, a grade s c h o o l teacher, was elected But first the dikes have to be repaired.
head of a 17-member committee that lump- Then the flood waters must be pumped
ed Catholics "with Communists, and no one back to the sea. It will take months.
taJke<J polities.
Seasoned though they are by living beside
a treacherous sea and a river that
"We knew when the food tr?icks started arriving, that we would have to organ- breaks its banks almost every year, the
ize ourselves/' Vezzani recalls. "We were delta peopl e had never seen a flood like
literally starving and we had to avoid fight- this one.
ing over the rfood or it would be chaos."
In many of the refugee centers, living
conditions
and depression have rubbed
Conditions at Sorgane are terrible.
There is no heat in the freezing rooms, no nerves raw. More than 100 refugees from
running water, no light. To flush toilets Porto Tolle crowded into a dance hall at
means lugging buckets of water. A gagging Contarina , a few miles inland. Now offistench from the uncompleted sewer sys- cials at Contarina want them to move out.
tem hangs over the development.' .'
"TWICE THEY came to send us away/'
fiUT THE buildings arm dry and com- says Massimiliano Vidali, 47, a grave dig-munities in the surrounding hills send food. ger. "They want to use; the dance hall
As. bad as it is at Sorgane, life is possible. again but I tell you we'll fight them if they
try to force us out. We will stay here until
"y . H - o one at Sorgane knows how long it we can go back to our homes. We hope
will ne before their old homes are livable maybe in three months we can 'have our
again, if ever. Some have never seen the hoines back."
inside of modern homes and would ¦like
to
¦
'
There is no other place to stay, and Don
stay! ".
Pietro Schiappadori , the y o u n g parish
In Rome, the government works on priest of Porto Tolle/ says no one wants
plans for compensation, credits and low- them to leave.
-
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Johnson Urged to Vis it
Paris , Meet De Gaulle

By DKEW PEARSON
MANCHESTER , N.H . - In this city stands
one of the monuments of better French-American relations — a Merci boxcar.
It was sent to the people of New Hampshire — and duplicates to all the other states
— by a grateful French people after several
million Americans, through the Friendship
Train , sent about $40 million in food to France
and Italy during the dark days of 1947 when
the crops were bad , when striking Communistinspired agricultural workers had refused to
reap part of the hardest, and when both countries were torn by labor disputes.
I traveled through France and saw railroad
stations pock-marked with bullet holes from a
rail strike, and I remember how the dockworkers in L<? Havre broke their long work
stoppage to unload the first FRIEND ship. One
hundred and twenty ships hud been tied up in
the harbor , but after that they were unloaded.
IN GRATITUDE for that 1947 gesture of
friendship from the American people, the
French people in 1M8 sent 48 boxcars, plus one
extra for the District of Columbia, loaded with
a wide assortment of gifts.
Unique were the boxcars , the old "quarante
bommes , hurt chevaux " — "forty men , eight
horses" — in which so mtuvy American boys
had traveled to the battles of Chateau-Thierry
and Argonne in World War I .
I traveled with the Merci train , Which
thanks to the generosity of the Association of
American Railroads , distributed the cars to the
4« states ; and I have visited some of the cars
since. The best preserved are in Fresno, Calif.,
Bisra-ark, N.D., Baton Rouge, La. (though here
the slate of Louisiana has permitted the theft
of several provincial conts-of-arms) , and in
Manchester , N.H.
1 recall corning to Manchester during the
bleak wint er of 1918 when we delivered the
Merci car and when Monsignor Gilbert carefully arranged to have it stand on a platform
in the French , section of this city, in which
French-American influence is so strong, I revisited the car this week and , finding it carefully preserved behind glass, couldn't help but
think that this is the way French-American
relations should be preserved — beyond the
erosive whims and pettiness of politicians.

reason today, admittedly, is- the man who has
done most for France ' — Charles De Gaulle.
Looking back to what antagonized De
Gaulle , I suppose the first incident came when
he attended a White House dinner during World
War II . President Roosevelt had Invited the
chairmen of the Senate and House committees
charged with foreign affairs , among them Rep.
Sol Bloom , D-N.Y .
After dinner Sol handed De Gaulle a trick
cigar which exploded in his face.
The dignified Frenchman was furious. He
did not know that Bloom was a practical
joke ster who tried to trick everyone.
De Gaulle was also furious, and understandably so, when Secretary of State Cordeli Hull
referred in a public speech to the "so-called
Free French. " And he was so irate over American cooperation with Admiral Darlan and the
Vichy French (who had surrendered to the
Nazis) that at the Casablanca conference in
1943 he refused to shake hands with Gen.
Glraud , commander of th« Vichy French, or
have his picture taken ^rtth Roosevelt and
Churchill as long as Giraiid was present.
Roosevelt finally remarked to Churchill:
"You're paying him; tell him no come no
pay. "

FDR I.ATER told thli itory to > group ot
congre. smen and , with his utual gusto, added
embellishments, He said De Gaulle considered
himself to be a combination of Cleraenceau
¦nd Joan ol Arc.
J published Roosevelt's quotes and got a
scolding from the Office of War Information
for possibly worsening relations with De Gaulle.
They were already bad , however, and got
worse, despite the efforts of Gen . Omar Bradley, who in retak ing Paris delayed one day to
let De Gaulle get there and lead French troops
back into their much-loved city . American
troops which hud done the fighting and the
dying stayed In the background.
After the German surrender , the United
States was careful to bring the French into
all truce discussions. The French were assigned a section of Berlin and a part of occupied Germany .
These are incidents in the ups and downj
of French-American relations which I mention
only because our two countries have come
through ao much during our 190 years of
VrSFORTVty .TFA.V ittej have not, mn . ent friendship.

rfte Sc/joo/s

By JEWKIN LLOYD JONES
The time has come when parents and taxpayers
should insist that standardized achievement tests be
given to the pupils of each public school, and that the
results of class averages be published and each, school
identified.
If this; sounds like Big Brotherism, so be it.
At the present time the school administrations in
most of our cities have a vast amount of pertinent information which they are concealing from the public.
that parThey are concealing it because it is supposed
outragbe
will
districts
ents in low-achievement school
react
only
can
ed if the facts are known. Yet Citizens
problems unemotionally or blindly to public school
y
.
til they have the facts,
ichool •ysterrm
IN THE CITIES, it will be argued,
certainly do.
They
tests.
give plenty of standardized
PoAcademic
f
ol
Tests
They give Kuhlmann-Anderson
Mental
Ability,
tential, and Otis Quick Scoring Tests of
Iowa Tests of
and Stanford Achievement Tests, and
what-all .
knows
Heaven
Educational Development and
except
as a
released
results
But rarely are any
individthe
reveal
to
now
time
citywide average. It is
ual school figures. . .'¦
Here 's why
Everyone suspects that the achievement levels m
averages .
slum schools are substantially below the city
comes is
child
slum
the
which
The environment from
acquisivocabulary
thinking,
abstract
to
not conducive
tion or reading comprehension . Many youngsters enter school with a bare knowledge of basic English.
OVER ON THE other $id« of town children ef
college graduates - youngsters who have heard cultured speech, who may have traveled widely by kinder— hayp
garten age, and who are surrounded by books
¦
¦
'
"
;
.
,. ,. . " • -; . .
..
huge advantages.
But there is heavy pressure by civil rights organizations and the U.S. Office of Education to cure all this

j Winona Sunday News
Page
Opinion
II - . Editorial
¦
- : ¦ • '¦
' . ¦ ' '- .
•
by simplv shaking up the kids. The drive is on to
bus young children back ' and forth so that each school
will have a proper ¦''racial mix;"
Or, as U.S. Education Commissioner Harold Howe
H has suggested, cities should set up huge "learning
centers/ ' comprising as many as 20,000 childre n of all
grades. Thus, all children from all environments would
be brought together.
The theory is that if a disadvantaged child sits
next to an advantaged child the advantages will rub
off . But we are going to have to learn a lot more
about our schools before we can rely on this easy solution. ' IF, AS fWAUY ichool administrators will privats*.
ly tell you, the achievement levels in the middle and
upper grades of slum schools run around two years
below that in the so-called cultured neighborhoods,
'what happens when you dump an ostensible 7th grader who is really a 5th grader into a class where he
understands practically nothing on the blackboard?
One of three things: You water down the instruction of the rest of the children to permit the slow
student to "catch up." Thus, the majority become "disadvantaged." Or , you set up a "multiple track" sys i
tern which, to a large extent , restores the segregation
with the added factor of humiliation. Or, you leave the
bewildered student to become either a behavior problem or a dropout.
Until we can see honest achievement ratings of
various schools, we are going to flounder in the dark .
And we will perpetuate the present system in which
teachers with the most experience and highest seniority get themselves assigned to the high-achievement
schools, leaving low-on-the-totem-pole teachers to handle the jobs that require the highest teaching skills.
A.T THIS PARTICULAR time w« may g«t better
results if we pay fat bonuses to desegregate teaching
abilities than if we simply haul the kids around town.
In rural areas there is an even more compelling
reason for grading schools. Many of America 's village
and rural schools are , frankly, lousy .
The principal is often just an ex:-football coach.
Rural school boards, sometimes comprising people of
small education , have little appreciation of the extent
of the explosion of knowledge or of the new demands
on secondary school education. Community pride and
local merchants may fiercel y resist the consolidation
that is necessary if adequate teachers' salaries are to
be paid and an adequate choice of subjects is to b«
offered.
WE ARE NOW dumping many of thai* lll-pr»pared students into jammed universities that have no
hesitancy in throwing out freshmen. So, many a country youngster retires -jn defeat , branded a failure although he may be natiVblV brkht.
If standardized achievement tests revealed the
poverty of these schools , parents might take curative
action before their children arv hurle d into competition they cannot meet.
We grade our youngsters , and thev are required
to bring home their report' cards. Let's grade the
schools and n;iil the cards to their front doors .
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Grass Roofs
Demand for
Spending Cut

®feo^Bfc a President
NEW "YORK (AP) - A Man.
hattan judge indicated Saturday
speedy decision on Jirs. John F.
a Kennedy's suit to block publication of author William Manchester's book about the assassination of the president.
Supreme Court Justice Saul S.
Streit, ranking Manhattan justice, ordered Manchester and
two publishers to appear before
him Dec. 27 to show cause why
an injunction against the book ,
"Death of a President ,'' should
not be granted.
Streit said he would "decide
the matter shortly " after the
hearings
Mrs. Kennedy submitted a 10page affidavit to the court Friday in her petition to forbid
publication of the book. She said
in her complaint that publicstion would cause her, "great and
irreparable injury " and "result
In precisely the sensationalism
and commercialism which we —
Robert F. Kennedy and I —
have sought so strenuously to
avoid."

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. DN.Y., the late president's brother, submitted a supporting fivepage affidavit.
Neither the senator nor Mrs.
Kennedy appeared in court.
Seh. Kennedy declined twice
Friday to discuss the book or
the court action with newsmen.
He said he did not plan to issue
any statement on the subject.
The publishers are:
Canununications,
•—Cowles
Inc., publisher of Look magazine, which is reported to have
paid $665,000 for the: right to
serialize portions of the book
starting in the Jan. 10 issue.
Look has planned a four-part

In his supporting affidavit .
series of 80.000 words.
—Harper & Row, Publishers, Sen. Kennedy said that be had
Inc.. p i a n s to bring out not cleared the manuscript.
the full, 300,000-word hard cover Mrs. Kennedy gave Manchesbook in April.
ter two lengthy interviews —
A spokesman for Look said about 10 hours of tape recordthat if Mrs . Kennedy is upheld, ings . Friends of the late presia substitute Jan. 10 Issue would dent's wife say she made no atnot be published. He said there tempt at .self-censorship in the
was not enough time to prepare
interviews and that she had reanother issue.
Also Involved are plans for vealed her deepest thoughts.
publication of the work abroad A highly placed official in
in book and serial form . Mrs. President Kennedy's adminisKennedy said she understood
said that in the two
that Manchester had granted tration has "it's
clear that Maninterviews
Michael Joseph, Ltd., of London
the right to publish the book in chester took stuff from the tape
recorder when Mis. Kennedy
England.
In a related development, Dell was not In control of her emoBooks offered $1 million Friday tions."
"Also," the official added in
to Harper «V Row for the book's an interview
Friday, "the book
paperback rights. Donald Fine,
presents
a
rather
unfortunate
editor-in-chief of Dell Books,
said he believed this was the picture of President Johnson."
largest offer ever made f or In the court action, Mrs. Kennedy expressed her foremost
paperback rights.
In her court petition , Mrs. objection to the book this way :
Kennedy said, ''The threatened ''I am shocked that Mr. Manpublication is In total disregard chester would exploit the emoof my rights and, if it goes for- tional state ih which I recounted
early in
¦ ' him
¦ - ¦to
ward, will utterly destroy my recollections
, . . .:¦' . - .
1964."
them."
One of the most Important Three clauses in an it-point
issues centered around whether memorandum signed by ManManchester and the publishers chester and Sen. Kennedy
had permission from the Kenne- March 26, 1964, are involved in
dys to publish.
the issue as to whether the deIn the affidavit supporting her fendants had permissign from
petition, Mrs. Kennedy said that the Kennedys to pUblrshT"The
in return for her help in memorandum was one of fi ve
preparing his manuscript, Man- documents filed . in court by atchester agreed not to publish torneys for Mrs. Kennedy.
until he obtained "my express The three clauses call for the
consent and approval as to the review of the completed manumode, time¦ and text of any pub- script by the Kennedy's, bar
any adaptation of the manulication.' ' ¦
She said she had not given her script for film or television and
forbid publication before Nov. 22,
consent.

Communications, was filed as
an exhibit Friday by the lawyers for Mrs. Kennedy.
Mrs. Kennedy's court petition
gave no clues to what portions
of her 1964 interviews with Manchester that she objected to
seeing incorporated in the book.
A publishing official—not one
of the defendants—who has read
Manchester's book commented :
. "I think Mrs. Kennedy is just
having second thoughts that she
was too emotional and outspoken in her interview with Manchester. She never asked to see
the manuscript. I think it is too
bad. She has been ill advised."

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
chairman of the House Appropriations Committee said Saturday he has detected "a pronounced grass roots demand"
for reduced government spending. But lie cautioned taxpayers
hot to expect drastic cutbacks.
"There just isn't too large an
area where you can cut," Rep.
George H. Mahon, D-Tex;, said
in an interview,
"The challenge facing the 90th
Congress next year," Mahon
added , "is to hold the line where
possible and cut where possible
so spending doesn't get out of
line. . "We've got to give the war

Cardinal Spellman
Lea-ving for Vietnam

top priority and prune nonde- shakedown ln applying the new
fens* apending wherever we programs."
¦
can.". ¦ ¦
Mahon said he didn't think
Another key congressional Congress would repeal .any of
Democrat, Sen. Russell B>. Long the new programs because if it
of Louisiana, chairman of the did the President would veto the
Senate Finanot Committee and action and the vetoes could not
Msistant Democratic leader, be overridden.
said Vietnam war costs may "It is unrealistic to expect the
produce a $20 billion deficit next work of the 89th Conjgress to be
fiscal year unless Johnson rais- undone by the 90th," be said.
es taxes or sharply cuts nonde- "But it should be reviewed _nd
fense spending.
the brakes on spending for do"This buildup for programs mestic programs should be aplike medicare,, aid to education
and the war on poverty took plied judiciously."
decades," he added.
"What frightens me Ls what Rites for Gas
some of these new programs
could cost if ,they continued to Explosion Victim
grow," Mahon said, noting that
many . of them have bees given MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Seronly initial financing.
vices were set for today for Avis
L. Thomas, 18, Richfield, fa"Congress should avoid further innovations," he said. "It tally burned in a gas explosion
should pass the necessary ap- at a resort cabin near Walker
propriation bills and go no on Aug. 9. Miss Thomas, daughfarther in any significant way. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A.
This would give time for a Thomas, died Wednesday.

NEW YORK (AP) — Francis
Cardinal Spellman, 78-year-old
military vicar, left New York
Saturday for his anmial Christmas visit to U.S military Installations abroad, including
Vietnam.
The head of the New York
Roman Catholic archdiocese
visited Vietnam last Christmas.
He will be making his 16th consecutive Christmas tour.
'
:¦'¦ ;• ' •' .

Slaying Suspect
Qui on Bond
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Henry
K. Wangrow, 39, Chicago,
charged with first degree murder in the Dec. 5 "gang style''
slaying of Eugene A. Karsas,
has been released in $50,000
bail. Karzas, 34 , Franklin Park,'
111., was found shot and- stabbed
to death in a parked car.
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Harper & Row has said that
Sen. Kennedy told Manchester
in a telegram last July that
!'members oMhe Kennedy f ami.
ly will place no obstacle in the
way of publication of his book."
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Manchester assured the publishers of Look in a written
agreement last August that the
Kennedy family had approved
publication.
A copy of the agreement,
which calls for the payment of
$665,000 ; to the author for world
serialization rights by Cowles

Mansfield to
Ask Vote for
18-rear-blds
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WASHINGTON (AP) -. Sen.
Mike Mansfield intends to introduce in the next session of Congress a constitutional amendment that would permit 18-yearolds to vote in future federal
elections.
The State Department has
extended until next . March 15
the present restrictions on travel to the Communist countries of
Albania , Cuba , Red China ,
North Korea and North Vietnam.
Dr. John T. Middleton . director of the University of California's Air Pollution Research
Center, has been appointed director of the new National Getter for Air Pollution Control.
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Daniel Boone first viewed the
prairie lands of Kentucky in
1769.
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knowm before. The secret lies in Jaymar's unique, patented triple-stretch
waistband. It slims him, trims him.
Perpetually adjusts itself to his every
move. See our great selection of
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Gant "invented" the Hugger shirt for men who
want to look trim, slim and neat. The fit ia ai
precise as a custom shirt. Added niceties: Gfant 's
superior cotton oxford, the inimitable flare of Gant'i
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launch Full
Scale Probe
At Illinois

CHICAGO (AP)- Alleged irregularities in the University of
Illinois' athletic program have
resulted in a full-scaleinvestigation by the Big Ten Conference.
Conference Commissioner Bill
Reed announced Friday night
eui investigation was launched
followinga report to the Big
Ten office by Dr . David D.
Henry, president of the University of Illinois.

wanting to stay In coaching."
One source told The Associated Press the report on irregularr
ities "obviously is the reason
that the naming of an athletic
director is being held up but the
report has nothing to do with
the resignation of Doug Mills."
Still another source said the
irregularities concerned a certain fund, but it was not learned
how much was involved or
where the alleged money, if any,
had been channeled.
In 1953, Michigan State was
placed on probation because the
existence of an organization,
The Spartan Foundation of Lansing, known to have solicited
funds for the assistance of athletes

Dr. Henry reported that Irregularities with respect to
grantin-aid assistance to athletes had been brought to his
attention.
"Dr. Henry believes that he is
In possessionof all facts," said
Reed, "and has invited my inquiry into the matter with an
Offer of full cooperation on the
part of the university in any in'vestigation I may wish to undertake. ."I will begin an investigation
5n accordance with regular conference procedures."
The action climaxed a some"what hectic week in the Illinois LOS ANGELES (AP) - Eight
athletic picture.
Green Bay Packers are on the
Last Monday, head football Western Conference all-star
Coach Pete Elliott was expected team and eastern title contendto be named athletic director, ers, Dallas and St. Louis, also
succeeding Doug Mills who re- have eight each for the National
signed last month following a Football League's annual Pro
Bowl game Jan. 22.
25-year tenure.v
Insteiad, EUiott withdrew his Personnel for the 17th annual
name from consideration for the event in Memorial Coliseum
job and followed that move by were announced Sunday by the
withdrawing from the race for sponsoring Los Angela metrothe athletic directorship at politan newspapers.
Northwestern, vacated by Stue Quarterbacks Sonny JurgenHolcomh's resignation Dec. 1. sen of Washington and Don
Elliott called the report on ir- Meredith of Dallas will lead the
regularities "an administrative east - and Bart Starr of Green
thing. I'm ' not in a position to Bay and Johnny TJhitas of Baltisay anything about it It has more were named to guide the
nothing to do, however, with my west. : - .. ¦

Packers Place
8 oii West Team

¦

FIRST LOSS FOR WINONA

Hawk Swimmers
Drop Close One
To Mayo 52-43
¦ ' ' ¦/
•
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Three pool records and one
team record fell Friday night
as Coat* Lloyd Luke's "Winhawk swimtoers dropped a
to Rochester Mayo,
close one
52-43.. :. " ¦¦
"One adjustment in the 100yard freestyle would have given us the win," Xuke said in
retrospect. He was happy, however, with the performance of
his tankmen.

Dartt <R)> Nichols (W).
100-Yard Butterfly (:)•.!) — Dennis
Sievers (W); R. Swanson (R); Tom R obInton (W).
100-Yard Freestyle (:57.0) — karval
<R); Martin (R); Sam Gaustad (WS.
100-Yard Backstroke (1:01.6) - Dan
Devlne (R); Frlh Saeclcer (W); Mark
Fertlnandsen (W).
eJOO-Yartt Freestyle (4=11.5) — Tom
Hodgson (R); Steve Kowalsky (W); «uilriskl (R).
100-Yard Breaststroke (1:U.7)-Mlke
Fisher (R); Evans (R); Stan Hammer
(W>.
«00rYard Freestyle Relay (3:457) —
Winona (Bill Braun, Plerct Fleming,
Sam Gaustad, Jeff Sievers).

STEVE Kowalsky, swimming
in the 200-yard freestyle event,
clipped the team record, covering the distance in ju st 1:53.6.
While good for a team record,
Kowalsky's effort "was second to
that of Tom Hodgson of Mayo,
who set a new pool record with
a sizzling 1:52.0.
The other record-setting times
were set by Hodgson again in
the 400-yard freestyle (4:il.5),
and Mike Fisher in the 100yard breaststroke (1:03.7).
Individual event results:

WINONA B If
ROCHESTER B S4
"MO-Yard Medley Relay (1:35.») —
Winona (Fertllnandson, . Taylor, McNally,
K'ulai). ' .
200-Yard Freestyle (]:l(.l) — Mains
(R); Berglatsd (W); HasKdom (R).
«0-Yard Freestyle (:M.») — Resnlne
(R); McNally (W); Moger (W); Voss
(R).
160-Ysrd individual Medley (1:01.4)—
Swanson (R); Garry (W)> Cletrtmans
(R); Streater (W).
Diving — Hilke (W)j Brogati CR);
Robert (R).
1C0-Yard BUttertly (1:15.4) — Onglay
(R); McNally (W); Wltike (R); Vs/ali
(W>. . .'
100-Yard Freestyle (1.01.1) - McGuire
(W); McCall (R); Anderson (R); Wiggle (W).
100-Yard Backstroke (ItOM) — Carry
(W); Parkinson (R).
400-Yard Freestyle (4:M) — Helns C*)i
Streater (W); Hagedom (R).
100-Yard Breaststroke (1:13.1)-Swanton (R); Cleeremans (R>) Rose (W).
400-Yard Freestyle . Relay (4:14.1) —
Rochester (McCall/ Voss, Rtmlne, Anderson)) Winona (Moger, Niggle, Bergland, McNally).

IM-Yard Medley Relay (1:M) - Winona (Saacker, Hammer, Robinson, Austin); Ma.yo dlsqualMed300-Yard Freestyle (1:52) — Tons
Hodgson <R); Stave Kowalsky (Wlj Cuilnskl (R.1:
tO-Yard Freestyle¦(sW.IJ — BUI Braun
(W); BtcMord (R)J Roma (R).
160-Yard Individual Medley (U4».t)Dennls Sievers (W); R. Iwansors (R)i
T. Karvejl (Rl.
Diving (l«.J) — It-eve Remlna (R);

Red Hot Packers
Clip Hawks 71-61

By SAM SWARTZ
Sunday News Sports Editor
Austin's Packers came to Winona to play basketball and
play they did , knocking off the
Winhawks in a 71-61 contest
Friday night. The loss was the
first of the season for Winona,
and leaves them with a 3-1
count in Big Nine play, 5-1
overall.

Is added to an 11 for 23 count
in the first half , a mighty respectable 48 percent .
Winona, on the other hand >
had perhaps its coldest night
of the season, The ball just
wouldn't drop in the net. They
hit 11 of 30 in the first half
for 37 percent and 13 of 30 in
the second for 43 percent.
"They were red hot , really
fired up," Winhawk coach John
The victory gives the Packers Kenney- said afterward.
an identical 3-1 Big Nine Con- Just how much a week-long
ference record, throwing the
league title chase into a scram- bout with the flu bug hurt the
Hawks, Kenney refused to speble al] the ^ay around .
culate. There was little doubt,
Hot shooting and capitalizing however, that it did, indeed,
on the Hawks' errors spelled hurt, auid hurt bad. Shots were
the difference
off just that little bit, passes
So hot, m fact, were the Pack- were -wide of the mark , the
ers that they hit 15 of 23 field boys were just not showing the
coal attempts in the second half sharp edge they had in earlier
for a sizzling 65 percent. This games.

Big Paul Plachecki pulled the
Hawks to their last lead just
after the second quarter began ,
by sinking eight consecutive
points. These came on two free
throws and three field goals.
Plachecki turned in a yeoman
performance, netting 22 points.
Mark Patterson scored 13 for
Winona -while Steve Holubar
came off the bench to net nine.
Captain Loren Bens was right
behind with seven .
Austin's scoring was veil
balanced. Dave Zike hit 18,
Gary Morgan 17, Jim Dybevik
15 and Gary Hendrickson 12 for
the winners.

Even though they held a 15point lead late in the game,
Packer coaches were unwilling
to go for their reserves, holding them until the final min-

:Utes. ¦;.

Kenney went with his top sax,
but foula hurt and he added
Joe Ives. Benz finally went
down via the foul route, the
only player to do so.
WINONA (41)
fg
Lertn Bern ............. J
Pat Hopf ;
1
Paul Plactiedcl ........ »
Mark Patterson ......... *
Rick Curran
1
Steve Holubar
,.... «
JOei jve* :................ 1 .' .

n .
If
7
I S
I
•
*
4
4
Jl
J > IJ
1
>
4
1 ' T
*
.'• 1
1

Totals . .......... 14 11
AUSTIN (71)
fg ft
Gary Hendrickson
«
9
Gary Morgan .. :
«
5
John Taylor ...;......... 2
4.
Dave Zlka
»
I
Jltn Dybevik .. _ ......... 4
7
Dan B|erke ............ •
a
Tom Wobbrock ........ 8
4
Dan Ruiek . . . :
.... 0
4
Richard Heard ........ 4
4
Bob Lonnlnfl .......... 4
1
Totals . . '¦ :. . . . / . 14 1»
Score by Quarters
WINONA ...
15
12
14
AUSTIN ... ... .. 20
11 20

20
.
2
1.
4
J
i
0
4
4
1
4

41
tp
12
17
•
11
is
4
4
4
4
1

11

71

18-41
lel-71

Jets Blast
Denver Mopes
For AFL title

NEW YORK (AP) - The New
York Jets, making the most of
Joe Narhath's passes and Boston's errors, upended the Patriots 38-28 Saturday and prevented them, from clinching the
Eastern Division title in the
American Football League.
The loss dropped Boston's
record to 8-4-2 and left Buffalo
with an opportunity to clinch its
third strai ght crown by beating
Denver today. The bills, 8-4-1,
and Patriots also could wind up
in a tie, necessitating a playoff ,
if Buffalo and Denver tie.
Namath, having one of his
best days of the season , hit for
three touchdown passes, connecting with Don Maynard on
20- and eight-yard scoring pitches and bitting George Sauer
with a 77-yarder that put it out
of reach in the third quarter as
HOUSTON (AP V - Texas the Jets' lead ballooned to 31-13.
BOSTON
7 0 4 15—24
used the brilliant running of MEW YORK .;...- ¦
7' 10 14 7-34
Chris Gilbert and Bill Bradley
to riddle Mississippi's mighty
defense Saturday and upset the
favored Rebels 19-0 before a
Bluebonnet Bowl crowd of 67,' 000.
.
Gilbert and Bradley, a pair of
sophomores, ran through and
around the Rebels In leading
scoring surges that covered 89,
68 and 53 yards.
Bradley, plagued most of the
season with injuries, raced
By BEN BROWN
around left end from the 25 for
Associated Press Writer
the first score, and Gilbert
plunged over from the one for ST. LOUIS (AP) - Cleveland
the second. Bradley then ac- spotted St. Louis a 10-point lead,
counted for 40 yards in a iinal then roared back on the passing
period drive and carried over of Frank Ryan to
thrash the
from the four .
Cardinals
38-10
Saturday
and
Gilbert set two Bluebonnet
Bowl records by netting 156 give Dallas the National Footyards in 26 carries. It was the ball League's Eastern Confersixth straight game for hitn to ence championship.
net more than 1&0 yards rush- Dallas, which plays the Giants
ing, and Saturday 's perform- at New York today, has a 9-3ance ran his 11-game total to 1,- 1 record while Cleveland, now in
234 yards, a Southwest Confer- second place in the Eastern
Conference, has a 9-5 record .
ence record for a sophomore.
In a near unanimous vote, Dallas will play Western ConGilbert was named the game's ference champion Green Bay at
outstanding back. The out- Dallas Jan. 1for the NFL chamstanding lineman award went to pionship.
Fred Edwards, senior lineback- The loss, which was the fourth
er for the Longhorns.
in the last five games for St.
MISSISSIPPI
o « t e—•
Louis, gives the Cardinals an 8TEXAS
0 I • l—\*
5-1 season record. St. Louis,
which had been no lower than
second in the conference before
Saturday, could finish as low as
fourth, depending on the outcome of the Philadelphia-Washington game Sunday. Philadelphia takes an 8-5 record into
that game.
Clevland, now In second
place, can gain a spot in the

Longhorns
Upset Miss
In Bluebonnet

HIGH SCORER . . . Winhawk
Paul Plachecki goes in for a shot
Friday's Austin game while Packer
John Taylor and Gary Morgan try

Center
during
Center
to stop

him. Plachecki was high-point man for the
evening, netting 22 for the losing Winona
cause. Austin won the Big Nine Conference
encounter , 71-61. (Sunday News Photo)

Winhawk
Browns Hand Dallas Bee* Whip
Austin
East Championship

HELP! . . . Cotter's Bob Greden appears
to be calling for assistance as he is surrounded by Rochester Lourdes players at
St. Stan's gym Friday night while driving for

a layup. Rochester players are Dick Galuska
(53), Pete Galuska (23) and Steve Fritz (55).
(Sunday News Sports Photo)

TOP CATHOLIC PREPS BATTLE

Lourdes Proves No. 1,
Whips Ramblers 5 8-44 Twins lo

By BOB JUNGIIANS
Sunday News Sports Writer
Steve Fritz' muscle and their
own give-away tactics coat
Cotter High School a victory
over arch-rival Rochester
Lourdes Friday night nt tho
St. Stan 's gymnasium .
A standing room only crowd
sow the Ramblers throw tho
ball away 21 times during tho
contest , consistently foiling
their own chances through the
first three quarters when they
were still in contention.

AiVD FRITZ drove In 20
pointa to account for nearly
half of defending state champion Lourdes counters in tho
Eagles 50-44 triumph , their
sixth In a row this season.
"That' s the story right
there ," said Cotter coach John
Nett , pointing to the rash of
mechanical miscucs on tho
charts . "There were five or
six times in the second quarter when wo camo down the
floor two points behind nnd
threw the ball away without

getting off a shot. "
And there another five or
six times when the Ramblers
did get off tho shot, but It
failed to go in. Cotter suffered a miserable shooti ng
night against the antagonistic
Lourdes man-to-man defense,
hitting only 17 of 60 field goal
attempts for 2ft percent, ,
Despite all this , however,
the Ramblers were never out
of contention until tho roof
fell in in the fourth quarter.
Then Lourdes oulscored Cotter
10-1 at one stretch to build
the healthy margin of victory.

"I THOUGHT Steve (Erdmanczyk) and Mike (Twomey )
did a pretty good job of dc~
fensing Fritz through the first
three quarters ," said Nett.
"He's going to get some cripples when wo defense him like
wo did, nnd neither Mike or
Steve is really aggressive
enough to keep the ball away
from him, but they should
have learned something from
tliis gome."

Fritz got six of Lourdes 11
points In tho first quarter as
the Ramblers took a 12-11 first
period lead. But Rochester
got tlie first six points In tho
second quarter to take a 1712 lend , and that five-point
margin was how It stood until the start of the fourth
quarter.
Cotter managed to cut tho
gap to two points on different occasions in the second
quarter , but the Inaccurate
shooting and mlscucs cost them
a chance to catch up and go
back In front. Tho score rested at 20-24 at the half and
43-341 going Into the final period as tho Lourdes' lend bounced between nine and three
points.
BUT A JUMP shot nnd a
free throw hy guard Tom Kesncr started tlie landslide at
the start of the fourth quarter. Fritz added a reverse
layup before Twomey could
counter with » free throw that
made it 48-39 . Then & layup
and a rebound off a missed

free throw, both by Fritz,
another jumper by Resner and
a 15-footer by Gary Scheramel boosted the count to 5639 with 3:23 to play,
best rebounding game of the
season, hauled down 30 caroms, matching I/)urdes ' total.
Cotter, now 4-2 this season,
got n point' from Bob Greden
nnd lo from Tim Browne, Resner had ll nnd Pete Galuska
10 for I^ourdes .
Next action for Cotter is a
game Wednesday when the
Ramblers host Owatonna MarInn. Then comes the Fourth
Annual Cotter Holiday Tournament at St. Mary's Dec.
27-28.
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Play Youth
Exhibition

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP) — The Minnesota Twins
announced Saturday that they
will meet the Atlanta Braves ol
the National League in nn exhibition game to benefit youth
baseball July 6, 1007, In Mot.
ropolitan Stadium here ,
It will be the fifth straight
year tho two clubs have played
exhibitions . The first two years
tho Twins were in Minnesota
they played Philadel phia In tho
exhibitions. From six such contests, the Twins hnve donated
Jioarly $75,000 to junior baseball programs.
The 1957 exhibition will be a
night gnme, starting nt 7 p.m.
Minnesota 's first spring; exhibition game will be March 10 at
Miami against tho Baltimore
Orioles.

NFL's Playoff Bowl if Washing-,
ton beats Philadelphia today.
The second place team gets the
Playoff Bowl bid.
St. Louis jumped to a 10-point
lead in the second quarter on
Jim Bakken's 10-yard field gaal
and Terry Nofsinger's one-yard
quarterback sneak.
B u t Ryan unlimbered his
passing arm and hit flanker
Gary Collins for a 42-yard scoring play. Minutes later, Lou

Groza 's 37-yard field goal tied
the score.
Ryan put the Browns into the
lead for good early in the third
quarter when he hit Collins on a
44-yard scoring play. Leroy Kelly next scored from the one.
In the fourth quarter, Ryan
passed to Ernie Green for 19
yards and to Clifton McNeil for
50 yards for touchdowns as the
vaunted St. Louis defense collapsed.

Coach Jim Elliott's Winhawk
sophomores whipped their counterparts from Austin Friday
night in a preliminary to the
Hawk-Packer contest, 49-38.
Winona jumped off to an early
lead , holding a 12-6 margin when
the buzzer sounded the end of
the first period. They led 22-11
at halftime.
Steve McCown dumped in seven field goals and seven free
throws for a whoppping 21
points! He was followed by
Scott Featherstone who contributed a mighty respectable is
counters to the -winning cause.

MISERABLE YEAR FOR BOTH

Vikes, Bears End
'66 Season Today

CHICAGO (AP) — The 1966
National Football League season
grinds to a close in Wrigley
Field Sunday afternoon for the
Chicago Bears and Minnesota
Vikings with an inglorious fifthplace finish In the Western Conference going to the winner.
Both launched the campaign
threo long months ago with
much higher aspirations.

But the Bears never could
mount much of an offense to go
with their brilliant all-pro halfback , Gale Sayers, and the Vikings floundered in a sea of injuries which sidelined 20 players
for one game or more this season.
Chicago takes a 4-7-2 record
Into the game, while Minnesota
is 4-8-1.
Venerable old George Halas ,
one of tho NFL's founding fathers , who at 71 Ls still coaching
tho Bears, Ls philosophical about
Chicago's di.smnl showing In
196G.

Pointing to the fact that tho
Bears had 5-9 records In both
1902 and 19(54 only to bounce
back ond win the NFL championship in 1963 and finish with
a f*-5 record In 1905, Halas said
this week :
"We're nsod to running the
gauntlet nnd there's nn encouraging pattern for odd years ,
which is making me look for.
ward to 1967.
"I wouldn't quit now, not after

this season for which I alone,
as head coach, am responsible."
Coach Norm Van Brocklin of
the Vikings, who disconsolately
quit as Minnesota coach for 24
hours in 1965, has blamed some
of his players publicly for the
Vikings' showing this year .
Before the Vikings defeated
Detroi t 28-16 last Sunday to snap
a four-game losing streak , Van
Brocklin said.:
"We've been paying people
championship salaries and they
haven 't earned it . We're going
to make people earn their jobs,
and pay them what they earn."

The ten mi* have staged gome
memorable late - season battles
in Wrigley.
In the Vikings ' first season of
1961, the Rears riddled the
young Mlnncsotaas 52-35 to avenge a 37-13 Minnesota victory
in the Twin Cities in tlie Vikings'
first regular - -season game In
history.
Then in 1962, the Bears
eked out a .11-30 decision here
as Roger LcClerc booted a field
goal with lfi seconds left,
In 1963, the teams fought to
a 17-17 tie as Ron VanderKelen
took over after Fran Tarkenton
got knocked gooly, VanderKelcn
nearly won it for Minnesota.
The Vikings have won tho last
two meetings here, 41-14 in 1964
nnd 24-17 last year,
Chicago won 13-10 at Minne-

sota earlier this season.
Sayers already has rushed for
1,034 yards this year to become
the 13th player ln NFL history
to surpass the 1,000-yard mark.
But Halas has tried unsuccessfully to get a passing a ttack
clicking, using alternately threa
quarterbacks — Rudy Bukich ,
Billy Wade and Larry Rakestraw.
Bukich has done most of tho
quarterbacking, and ranks 15th
in tho league with 144 wmpletioai in 298 attempts for 1,738
yards and nine touchdowns.
Tho Vikings have been forced
to make two more adjustments
to compensate for injuries.
Rookie Jerry Shay of Purduo
will start at defensive tackle replacing Gary Larsen, who has
a dislocated big toe. And Tom
Hall will be nt flanker, replacing Jim Phillips who has a
shoidder separation.
Game time Is 1 p.m., CST.
¦

Professional Football
By THE AHOCIATID PRHM
NATIONAL IBAOUI
TODAY'S OAMES
Bsltlmor* at San Francises.
Dallas as Naw York.
Groan Bay at Loss Anoalas,
Mlnnaiota al Chicago.
Philadelphia al Washington.
Pittsburgh at Atlanta.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
TODAY'S OAMBS
Kansasi City at Sam Dlaga,
Danvar at Buffalo,
Houston at Miami.

WHIPS GiLMANTON 78-59
A LMA
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The. Baltimore Bullets, under
Coach Gentv'. Shue, have won as
.many,games in the past It days
as rthey did in the first 51 days
of - the season.
The Bullets trimmed Detroit
121-113 Friday night for their
third straight National . Basketball Association victory and
fourth in sex games : since Shue
y / s s snamed coach D>ec.; 5.
ID other games, Philadelphia
won its . 29th straight; home
game , tying a league record in
h&ating, St; Louis 124-113, -and
Chicago do-wried Cincinnati : 128120. ."-,
;: The Bullets didn 't. .have very
nrneh sue cess ; before Shue.
While¦ scraping together their
¦
first •four'-victories , they last - 21
games. No-w they 're- an almost
respectable 4 Vi games away
from getting put' of the Eastern
Division
cellar.
¦
.-. . Detroit , playing without Play'
er-Coach Dave DeBusschere
. . :;' ;K.u;'*S NEtV COACH . . . Frariilin'.v fPejK - ¦:. . • Stinson; right , . Ro-dgers. formerly backfield
'..'. 'per): Rodgers, left , is:the new head football . :coach at UGLA , replaces J atk Mitchell. .' . < AP . '/ ¦ who has ail infected right foot ,
closed WiUiin 93-S2, but Balti¦
'¦ ¦'
' . " . c: ;y:- rhbre'stoDon Ohl whipped ih five
coach at Kansas University. . The announce- ' - ' Photofax ) .; . . .
.
ment was made by; athletic director Wade .
straight baskete, increasing the
lead to 103-&). The Pistons never
get closer than six points the
rest of the, way.
Philadelphia increased Its
record to an amazing 28-3 behind a wellrbalanced scoring
attack. : Wilt
Chamberlain
flipped in 22 points , Wally Jones
IS, Lucius Jackson; 18 and Cnet
Walker 17. Lou Hudson scored
27 for Si louis; : .
! and losing to the Miners in overtime last season. A *'Th|s is our greatest win in
He wat right, too. The Lobos my. five years at New Mexico,"
handed the Miners their first said Bob King,, coach of -the . Lo;¦ ¦'.;. ¦
defeat of the season 71-62 to bos. .; - ¦.;. _ • . . ,
atone for blowing a 20-pi>int lead Seattle, top independent in the
Pacific Northwest, also was victorious in an 85:83 overtime victory oyer seventh - ranked : Brigham Young; the only other team
in Thes . Associated Press Top
Ten to sefe action.
Victories by Wisconsin; South
Carolina , " Clemson, Tennessee,
LaSalle, Vanderbilt , .Maryland ,
Memphis "State , Richmond and
Virginia ' Tech in the opening of
five major holiday .tournaments
also high!
¦:¦ ¦ighted Friday- riight's
play . :¦ ;¦
"Wisconsin ;beat Fordham 67-fi6
on two free throws by sopho¦
NEW YORK (AP ) . - . Dick "I knew he; w as talk,; t alk all irtore Chu ck. Nagle in the- last "il
-who ap- the time , ''1 said Tiger; ?I knew 1 seconds - and South Carolina
Tiger , the old gaffer up
eight could beat . him. I Was ; much edged M arque .t te 615-61 in the
peared all iwa^hed
Milwaukee V. . Classic. Clemson
today
had
a
fresh
months ago,
downed Miami of Florida 73-64
career ahead of him as: light stronger at: 167 pounds:''
heavyweight champion of the ¦ Tiger said making the. hniddle- itr overtime and Tennessee
weight limit of 160 poundi hurt drubbed Auburn 73-49 in : the
world a' t age 37.
hirri
last April 25 when )he lost Volunteer Classic . at Knoxville ,
: The first fighting business
ahead for the valiant ring war- that , title to then: welterweight fern. \
rior from Nigeria probably will champion Efnile ; Griffilfc ; , At
LaSalle crushed Nebraska 99be a return bout with -Jose 167, Tiger spotted Torres eight 75 and Vanderbilt. rolled over
Torres, : the 30-year-old /New pounds..: ::;
Portland 83-6.3 in the Vanderbilt
Yorker he upset and dethroned A : 3-1 underdog to Torres, Invitation al at Nashville, Tenn.
Friday .night on a popular and winner of- three title defenses Maryland
nipped Oklahoma
unanimous 15-round decision at earlier in . year, Tiger took a State 50-4& on two quick goals
the
Madison Square Garden.
boxing lesson from the defender by Rich Drescher in the closing
and Memphis State
"
'
"I'll fight :anybody, '.• said the in the first five, rounds an<i then minutes Arkansas
43-36 in the
downed .
jubil ant; former middleweight ; came on like a tidal wave.
Memphis
Slate
Classic
.
king. "It' s up to my managers." I "With the victory . Tiger , who
Torres, who had predicted he had lost to the I5(i> 2-pound GrifIn (he Virginia! Tech ". Invita ;
would win every round and then fith , became the first former tibnal at Blacksbiirg, Va. , Richknock out Tiger, said "I thought middleweight champion to win mond defeated Florida State 801 won the fight even though I the light heavyweight crown , 76 and Virginia Tech whipped
fought a bad fight , a very bad too, in 63 years. Bob Pitzsim- Eastern Eentuckv 99-77.
fight. "
rnons did it first in 1903.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• "New Mexico will be meaner
than a sore-footed Indian doing
• rain dance.''
• . Eddift , Mullens, publicity
director for ; Texas Western's
national collegiate ; basketball
champions, said- that before the

fifth-ranked Lobos from Albuquerque battled the second-ranked
Miners in El Paso, Friday night.

Tigir Wias

WvM Torres

Loretto, Elk

ELK MOUND (51
PEPIN 58 y
A tliree-point play by Elk .
Mound erased a 57-55 Pepih lead
with 1:05 left . in the: game /and
the Mounders held ..on; tor a
61-58 triumph Friday night . The
takers now have a 3-2 mark
in the Dunh-St. Croix Conference, y
With the visitors leading; by
a basket . -,with just over ' .a- minute remaining , Elk M ound's
Jim Price stole a Laker pass
aind drove in for tlie layup drawing a foul in the process; His
shot was good as was his subr
sequent free throw to give the
lead back to the Mounders.
Randy Oas was high man for
the winners with 21 points; and
Jon Erickson , Elk Mound 's big
lip with
scoring threat , wound
'

::

Green Bay West won its 23rd
straight Fox River Valley Conference game at the expense of
Sheboygaij South 85-56, setting a
new league record. West,is now
6-0 for the season and ranks
seventh in the Bi g Teh poll. A.
: Farther upstate, Wausaukee
won its 17th straight MarinetteOconto, Conference game by
drubbing Lena 89-19. Wausaufctee
is now. 7-0 for the season.
A n extremely long ' los ing
streak is the. property of Sevastopol which . « dropped its _lst
straight . Peninsula Confereaice
game. Southern Door won 9M7.
Milwaukee Lincoln, Big\.Al..2n

king pin, .downed Milwaukee
Pulaski 97-76.-, Alma, the Little
Ten leader , beat Gilrnanton 7859::,' .;. .y
Three Big Ten teams lost
their first gaLrries of the season.
Fifth-ranked Racine Park fell 16
rival Racine HorUck 67-59. Milwaukee Don Bosco lost tp. Waukesha Memorial 60-40, and
Janesville to Beloit 78-67 ' '
Don Bosco and: Janesviile
shared the No. io spot in: the
Big Ten poll. ;¦.
¦
: '. Ninthrranked Bentori was the
only Little Ten team to lose;
Highland; won easily 59-42.
.Brillion , .ranked fi fth in the
Little Ten, beat Wrightstown 9455: for its fifth straight win. this
season: The Lions have scored
more than 90 points; in every
game. - ¦:• Salem".- ,b'eat Burlington St.
Mary's 68-46 on the strength of
Bill Ivy 's 26 points . and Dan
Pflueger 's 23 points.
¦
•But that display, of marksmanship: was outdone by. Grafton

!:

;

'

'V: '

¦ Senior guard , j oe Murray , tofh
.ped Pepin with 21 points, Larry Marked tallied 16, and Chuck
' ' - '- .
Anderson finished with 15. A.
The ju nior varsity {contest also went to Elk Mou nd by a
score of. 64-56. .

CALEDONIA I-ORETTO 60
NORTH WINNESHIEK 40
Caledonia Loretto put together 31 points in the middle two
quarters while holding North
Winneshiek, to 18 arid then held
on for a 60-46 triumph in a nonconfereace battle Friday night.
. ' The Bluejays , now 5-2 overall this season , got 20 points"
each from Pat Becker and Gary
Pellowski , a junior center , also hauled In 14 rebounds for
the winners, Joe Gaspard added
10 points to Loretto 's attack .
Rog Bentley and Larry Schitzler both dropped in 12 points
for the losers.
The £ game "also •¦¦went , to
Loretto by a margin of 25-20.

Lou Saban , on top of the
American
Football
League
when he left is returning — at
the bottom.: :;: , ; ,
;
" 'There . can.-be little :left to . Jack Ehlers ,. bowling for Pap1
conquer in professional foot- py 's in Hai-Rod's: Commercial ,
ball ," Saban said on the second i currently leads the men ih high
day of this year when he left the individual game for the season.
Buffalo . .Bills after coaclirig Ehlers smashed a. 279 on Authem to; two consecutive ^AFL
: r. ' ;¦¦-•• ¦¦'¦¦' ' gust 31 anci the ¦cbunt: has held
championships. .
' : ' .¦;-; :
iihee. .: ".
The day after he: left the Bills,
High series for the men is
Saban agreed to a fourTyear held by Bill Bonbw , Winona Ex^
contract: to coach at the Univer- cavating, Dick Nj enieyer, Niesity of Maryland.
The school announced his res- ; meyer-Doriahue and Gordie
ignatiba Friday, and . at the Fakler, all: with 679's.
same: time, the Denver Broncos , Von Rohr Drugs holds the
in last place in the AFL's West- niens' team:. game top, with
ern Division, said Saban had 1,107, rolled way back on Aug.
agreed to terms of a 10-year 11 and the same night they
to shoot at in the
contract to be both coach and set the score 3,054.
.:
. team series,
general manager .. .
For the -galOt's (who else?)
In other , coaching appbirit- Helen Nelson, with 256 for Cozy
ments Frank Rodgers was Corner Bar in Westgate's Satelnamed to the Kansas job and lite; Helen also holds the top
Vince Gibson was given the- task women 's series, 607, rolled on
of starting Kansas State or the Sept, 1 in the Powder Puff
right road after two winless sea- League for Winona Insurance;
at Hal-Rod:
sons.;-;
The Broncos would not dis- Feriske's, entry: in the Westclose the salary that h«lped gate Alley Gators , holds top
draw the 45-year-old Saban back team game with 1,023; bowled
to , pro football , but owner Ger- on Oct. 17, while Polachek Elecald H. Phipps said it puts him tric holds top team series, 2,752.
"in the upper levels of pro foot- That, mark was set more: recently, on Dec. 5 at Westgate.
ball coaches , y
;,' Top scores to date, are:
Following his prosperity at
s Individual Game:
Buffalo, Saban found out again Men27*—Jack.
Ehlers
27s—Gordie . Faklir
what |t was like to have a loser
"
277—Klkl Williamson
as Maryland finished with a 4-6
2«r-Dlck . Nagln, Jo* Stolpa
lit—Bob Schossow
record . He might not find the
US—Vlnca Suchomal
Broncos much different— at
US—Carl Kana
itf—Ray - Poiane
least not at first.
140—Dennis . Daly
In other coaching ¦developMen'
s High Scries :
ments . Bill Dooley, an ass istant : 479—Bill
Bonow, Dick Niemeyer ,
Gordie Fakler
at Georgia , turned down the
«a—Dinnls Daly
head job at Mississippi State
««4—Gordie Fakler
4»1—Erv Schewe
and then was reported to be the
iSS-Andy Kukllnskl .
choice at North Carolina. John*}7 -Rlch Chuthna
ny Majors , an Arkansas assist«54-Dlck Niemeyer
ant , was said to be the ne-w No. Men 's Team Gnirie:
1,107—Von Rohr Drug
1 candidate at Mississippi' State.
l.OfC—Sunbeam Cakes
1,OBI—El Conqulstadores
Steve Musseau, mean-while,
\,W—Graham & MtGuire
was retained as head coach at
1,014— Llnahan's Inn
1,074—f»mmy's
Idaho.
¦ ¦

Early Christmas
For Elaine Hahn

Christmas came early as (ar
as bowling goes anyway, (or
Elaine Hahn Friday night. She
bowled her first 20(1 game nnd
first 51X1 series for I.-Cove Bar
in WeMgnte 's Satellite League.
Elaine scattered 212 for high
Individual game , leading her
squad to team honor s, ' fl2;i. She
went on to topple a 506 .series

GOTTING TEAM li onori in

¦

A TIGER IN III ,S GLORY , . , His arms
raised in the boxer 's typical victory salute ,
I>ick Tiger shows happiness Friday ' ni ght
after he defeated Jo.sc* Ton es to win the
light heavywei ght champ ionship. Tiger , a

the three-game count was Cozy
Corner Bar , c urrently leading
the league , with 2557 ,
Wullv ' s Supper Club had n
field day in We.stgate 's Lakeside League , combining for a
2024 scries. Rov Hazelton led
wit h 2j r>-f>fl4 , followed by Dick
Mn R i' n ' s 55-1, Bob Kos-idowski's
5-12 , Dick Ozmnn 's 5.'MI and
"i:?0 for the 2!12t
Mike Cyert' s .
series
Siiriiigdnle I) A i r y ' s Rich
lloiise topped the individual
series count with MM whi le
Chuck Kubicck of Winorna Printers .^ ma shed 222 for high sing le
game . Sprind-nlt' Dairy had
high team game , scattering
pins to the tune of 1012 ,

¦
ro.s idont of Nigeria , took Ihe title from Tor
res in ;i 15-round hout at New York' s Madison Square G arden , lie won a una nimous
decisi on, i AI* Photofax J

Prairie 'due Chien tipped Boscobel 62-61. Larry Rasmussen
scbred ; 31 points for the victor ,
but; the game honors went to
Dave MIdlldreri who grabbed 32
points for:Boscobei. .
Unity arid Luck still share the

lead in the St: Croix Valley conference with 4-0 records. Unity
sneaked by Grantsburg 53-51
St, Croix
while Luck downed
¦
Falls : 69^ 56; . . ".' . ¦"'. . ' ' ¦"
MonreeyNo. 3 in the .Big ten,
and now 5-1, defeated::Fort Atkinson 75-61 while Nof : 4 Wausau . dowried Menompnie 68-57.
Wausau is: 5-1. Neenah, No, 6
and also 5-1, defeated ¦Kaukauna
' ' ¦ '¦
95^81,
. • " ¦ . " . '¦ •
Eighth-ranked La Crosse Central, now 5-1, crawled past Eau
Claire 66-62 in double overtime.
Appletbra Xavier , No. 9 aid 8-1,
stopped De' Pete ypenriings 64-54.
: Royall . No. 2 iix the Little Ten
felled . Sparta .: 63-58. Hillsboro
and vHolrnen , tied . for third
place; w-ere victorious. Hillsboro
beat Cashtori 87-36 and Holmen ,
getting i its : se-venth - : victory
against no loses ^ defeated Onalaska 76-68. Royall is now 5-0,
and Hillsboro is €-1. . . .
Waterloo! now[ ; 7-0, crushed
Juneau 82-46 , and No ; 8 Wabeno
defeated Eagle River 77-5i; Wabeno is 6-6.

tbitibardj
Sabari Jack Ehlers/
TofJ bin
Scolds for
elsdn
Helen
N
Denver
Loafing

IN BOWLING, ANYWAY

¦

which beat Kewaskum 78-60.
Grafton sharpshooters Tom Roy
Dean Tpnn and: Jeff Cebulski
and 21 points rescored 24, 22,.
;
spectively: •;
•:¦, Wisconsin Rapids, ranked second in: the Big Ten; poll, received a scare : from Stevens
Point. The Pointers sank 58 percent of . their shots, in the first
half and walked off with a 37¦
30 lead at half-time.,¦ .:.,.
Rapids applied a • .- full - court
press in the. second .' .half; The
strategy paid off as Rapids over
whelmed Steven. Point 55-23 in
the second,half. y . :, - •' . ;y
. Gary Dempze . contributed . 26
points to Rapids ' 85-W victory.
Rich . ; Halverson scored ;34
points for North Crawford which
beat: Weston 70-61, : 'A - - "

Lead Keglers

Molina1 Win;
Friday Games

" 1'6. - : ':¦ : ¦¦' '¦:¦ ". ' , • . • . ';¦
:
;
.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin prep basketball action saw: the continuation of two
long winning streaks and .o^ne
extremely long losing streak
Friday night.
• ... The: top ranked teams in the
AP Big Ten and little fen polls
won their games easily while
four teams in the rankings went
down to defeat:

WESTGATE: Sugar I*af Kelly Furniture held tightly to
the league lead with 1019-2932
Friday , but Joe ¦ Mlynczak of
Black Horse Bottle Club , in second place , to individual game
high with 2;i;t and Don Merchlewitz of Sammy 's had 575
(or high series ,
Braves & Squaws -- Rich
Houst* of llouse-Drazkowski led
his team to 800-2265 withs a 22agame and nn errorless M)4 series. Topping the Squaws were
Elinor Wiezek , Wiczek - Kotii ,
with 1!)7 and Leona Lubin.ski,
I>nop|>-Lubiiiski , with a 4 i)i) series.

WINONA ATHLETIC CLl'B:
Nite -Owl — Louise Berg walked
off wiih Ihe individual honors
Friday night , I!I2—15H and
helped th e Di ck' s Marine .squad
keep first place tightl y i n their
grnsp with (W:i-2-17L Evelyn
Tripp picked up the 5-10 split
for a highlight.
Major — Clarence Bell . Home
Furniture , took lop individual
single game with 22!) nmcl Bob
WcLsbrod. Watkins le»d his

¦

. . .i;074-r-Hap;py..' Chef ¦ ¦
1,073^-Rush Products

:i,o72—Golden Frog-

Men's Team Series: ; .

2,054—Von Rohr' Drug '
i.OSO-^EI.Conqulsstadores '.
3,033-^the Baab Boys
3,029r-A & D Boolery
. 3,015—Pappy 's
1,010— Wolly's Liquor Store; Hot: Fish
¦ Shop- - .
>,00*—Emff's Mfenswear .
¦:¦¦¦• 2,007—Winona Excavating . . ¦¦¦:
.

Women's Game :

254^-Helen Nelson
7«-r-Paullne Cummings
244—Jane . Maschka
24J—Helen Nelson
234— Isabelle R02ek
234—Elsie Dorsch
218—Elsie Dorsch
227—l're.nt . Pozanc .

.

:

Women 's Series:
¦

¦
«07—«elen Nelson ¦ : ¦ ¦ . .
40S—Irlene Trimmer
590-rShlrley Squires
5a»:—Ariene .Kessler
:
5B»—Les krage
578-^EIsle Dorsch
577—Elsie Dorsch
574^—Doris Bay

Women 's Team Game:;

¦ STAMFORD,: Calif. '. -(AP)
y—
Coach . ; Yince Lombardi scolded
his Green Bay Packers Friday
for missing - assignments and
loafing ; during a: warm-up; for
the Los..Angeles Earns game, :
The: Packers then; "turnedyon
the steam for tlie final 30 .minutes Of the 90-rninute ' workput ,
I and Lombardi said his original
displeasure was nothing unusual.
"I. ".don't". know who. . you guya
think yoii are ," he. said: to the
Packers. "If the Rams beat you
you 'll.: .never;cprne -back . You
fellows are supposed to be ¦ a
Championship team , : but you
must have been lucky to get
where you are. ", y. .
. "You fellows don 't have any
. pride , '- ' he said."AH yoii have
is shame; You 'ie a disgrace to
the National Football League.''
;.: "Let's get back at it and da
it right , " ' he said.
y . "¦

: :.': : - .;- 'HHt : :

1,023—Fenske's
. Ml—Polachek . Electric¦ . ¦
97Br-Willlams Aiinex . " ,.
973—Wipbna. Rainl & Glass
:
»47—Mohan's Window"
. »47—Polachek Electric
M3-Fenske ^s
.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. -"¦ FRIDAY^S RESULTS
No gaipst scheduled.
SATURDA.Y-'S GAMES
Chicago al Montreal.
New York nl ¦ Toronto.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Bostcti;
Toronto at. 'Chicago.
New TTork al Detroit.
• ¦ ' • ' . MONDAVS GAMES
No garnes scheduled.

Women's
Team Series:
¦
'
. 2,732—Polachek . Electric
. 2,740—Mankato Bar
2,739—Polachek Electric
2,736—Mohan 's window
. 2, 72*—Coca-Cola
2,724—Winona Insurance
2,713—Winona Insurance

v

. ,'

O Dea> Fuglestad
Conference Picks
Two Winona High School football players were honored recently by being named to the
Big Nine All-Conference team.
Ron Fugfestad , standout backfield performer for Coach Marv
CJunderson , .and Jim O'Dea ,
lineman , were picked on (he
all-conference first team.
Getting honorable mention
were Bill Gilbertson, Pat Hopf
and Jim Sillman , linemen , and
Al Nordsving in the back -field.
League champ ion Austin l oci
the picks , landing five players
on the team. All 10 conference
teams landed at least one player on the squad; Bryce Kommerstad, Rochester John Marshall ,' was the only second-year
member of the honor loam.
The complete team:
¦
BNOS—Greg

Munson ,

John

Marshall;

tin ; Gary Kralike , Mankato; Brie
Bursdcgaard , Northlleld.
TACKLES — Oarrell Gable and Chuck
Jc.-»n, Abrrl Uca,- Jim O'Dea , WInone.
GUAROS - John Robinson , John Marshall,
Gordy
Seudamore . Mayo;
Chuck Connolly, Red Wing . Randy
Brekke, Faribault; sieve Krob , Austin.
CENTER—Craig Olson, Owatonna.
BACKS-Rlch Hear d and.Dan Rusck, Austin ; Chuck Sl«lte and Doyle Freemsrer, Albert Lea ; Bryco Kommerst»d, John Mai rshall; Ron Fuglssfad ,
Winona; Diive Snesrud, Red Wing;
Pa ul Bohnorl , Manknlo,

HonorahUv IMcnt ion

Unrtm-n— Don Erdman and John Cupkie Owaionna ; Gasry Larson , Nortlilii'ld;
T"m Shupc , Austin; Larry Rasncr, Ron
Meyer and Tim Lloyd, Mankato; Kuil
Hon ond Gaylen Ordalen, Albert Lea;
Bill G-llbc rlson, P-at Hopl aind Jim Sillman, ¦Winona; JoMn Cranslon, John Marsha ll .
BAC KS—Davi Hargashelmor and Gary
Jacobson , Mayo; Maury Dalgmau, John
Marshall; Jim Hackor , Faribault; Matk
Paulson, Owalo nrs a ; Rod clennon, Aus
tin; A I Nordsving. Winona; Oave Flnholl
and Joe Greupncr , Northlltld.

Tin Keller and Jim Dybevik , Austeam to top series with 615,
Watkins ' high series count was
¦¦¦¦
^
¦
¦¦
¦¦¦¦
¦¦¦ H
H
H
H
took¦
2S28. The Mississippians
,
1051
.
top team single scattering
HAL-ROD LANKS: Legion ' -Len Bernatz , rolling for VVilliams A-nnex , took both high
game and series in the individual division Friday, toppling
252—fiO-t . Bunke A.pco was high
J
in the t eam game . ORfi while
¦
Oasis Bar garnered the gar- ¦
lands in the tea m series department , 2904 ,
____
Park Rec .Jr. Boys — Bernard Wooden and his Unbowlcrables , walked off with most ol
the honors Friday. Wooden hit
278 , helping his third - place
_quad lo (154—1269. Tvrry Hanson of second-place Kook Kats
rolled a 159 game for honors
in that divi.sion.
Pin D usters •-- Jeanne 1 lullbard' s 209-505 kd her Viking
Sewing Machine .squad lo (K122555 and third place in the
Pin Dusters League at Hal-Hod
Lanes Friday, Helen Grulkowski , Teamsters, rolled top individual series for the secondI M
place squad , 521 , Marge I'ob- ¦
^^^^^ ^^AaA.7i^mM,_§_ JLj_ WAWKAm
lockl put together 205—514 ,
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Plainview Stuns
Lake City 65-58
HIAWATHA ¦VALLEY
¦

Alma Posts 50th

with a 73-61 conquest of St. Harrington added 12 each . Scott
Charles, while defending con- Richardson was cited for an
ference champion Kenyon won
its first ,:78-63 over Kasson-Man- outstanding jfloor game.
Behind Haase for Lake City,
torville.
Which won the B game 21-25,
Cannon Fails got a little more
breathing room in the Hiawatha PLAINVIEW 65";' '
Torn Walters had 11.
Valley Conference Friday night, LAKE CITY ;s8. . :
Lake City'» Steve Haase ran STEWARTVILLE 73 ^
thanks to Plainview,
While Cannon Falls was whip- wild, tossing in 33 points, but ST.; (CHARLES 61
ping Zumbro 51-43 for its Plainview overcame that With St. Charles outscbred Stewart
a balanced attack that led to a
fourth straight;
%Jlfc 65-58
yille in the second half , but it
victory Friday night.::
conference yvic:/S&^
Lake City led throughout the wasn't enough to overcome a
tory and sixth
.JatL-1' first half , nurturing a: 27^21 37-23 halftime deficit as the
over all, PLainr
_$^SrwAk.halftime margin
, .but ',.Pladnview Saints bowed for, the fifth
view Was . hand-.";. \§^
f &S _n
'
moved
out
in
front
44-41 at the straight time this season, 73-61.
Lake:
City
ing
^K^OIlf
its s e c o :n d _^f S_^f *W end of three quarters arid then Tim/Malpne l<ed Stewaxtville
pulled away;
straight¦ . 16 S. s/ V/ _ _ S|fir
with 21 points; Jim Gettler topDick Zabel and Larry Schultz ped all scorers with 24 for St.
lV
65-58. •:
'iY
each had 16 for the Gophers, Charles. Jim Prphk added 17
:¦:•'£ ..t . e w a r t- . ¦" ¦. ;¦;¦;':¦.,
vill* moved into second place While Laverne Irish and Dean and DaveyMorrUl 15,
KENYON 78 - • ;.,
KASSON-MANTpRVILLE 63
Kehyon's fast break wore
down , Kasson-Mantprville in the
fourth quarter and the Vikings
ran away from the KoMets 7863 Friday, night.,' ;- ; '";.
The score Was tied 51-all going into the: final reight.rriinutes
before Kenyon exploded for 27
points .that wrapped up the
game?-;"-;';,:
Jeff Albright poured in 22
¦ ¦ ¦
points;
to lead.. . the way. Tom
'
ranked
small
school,
built
a
15. • . " . - .• .:• ::• ¦-.¦ ¦- ¦.¦COULEE
.
.
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦'
.' V ' . : ¦' ' " ¦ , . ' , ¦ ¦* . L point lead; in the first half and Nelson added; 14 and Corry LouHclinen:.
.. 5. 0 Wast Silerri
.1 3
-I 3 then had to hang on against in- dy 11, while Joe Wrolstad haulTre-mpealesu
4 - .1 Bangor .
14
4 1 Gale-Ettrick .
Arcadia
spired bnajaska before toppling ed dow^lS rebounds for the
OnaVleska
I J¦ MelrbsthMind. I J
~
76-68 Friday¦ ¦ Vikings. ' .' •
'
¦
' jjj the . HUltoppers
'.
^
¦ . '¦; ' , ' Tom O'Brien's 19 paced the
:
¦
The rich got richer in the Cour night/ '
KoMets. Butch Gladden had 13,
The
Vikings
Went
into;
the
.
lee Conference Friday night as
Rich Palmer 12 ' and Ron Houses
locker
room
with
a
44-34
half¦
'
fattened
t he . three top teams
time advantage, but were out- man 11.
their; records , at the expense of scored in the second
haJf 34^32.
second division foes ,
Owen Units and Dave EvenUndefeated •Holmen made It son again formed the two-prongfive in. a row, in the. conferehpe ed attack: for Holmen with 26
and . seven in a row . oyer all by and 25 points , respectively. Dan
nipp ing scrappy, Onalaska 76-68. llaug added 12.
y ;
Trempealeau and Arcadia stay- . For Onalaska . Tom Wilkins
ed right on the
had 15, Ron . Whiterrian 14. Tim
Vikings' heels. ¦ ;
Gullickson 12 and Frank Abnet
¦
T r e m p e aV yVaAl 10.
., • '¦:
lean manhandl- _j ^^00\
ARCADIA 59
ed; Melrose-Min- :".¦ <^>^\/rra
doro 91-59. and ,'¦W^f s K T ^ M . GALE-ETTRICK 4$
Arcadia stopped \^3?^|pr Arcadia's rugged defense paid
BI-STATE
¦
¦
W t
v.. - W ,L- '
Gale-Ettrick 59- j
^^i'. " off again Friday night . as the Onalaska Lulh.
\
'
3 O Ltwlston
0 >
Red Raiders¦ ¦trimmed Gale-Et- Caledonia
4s; ; ';' ;
1 * La Crossa HC i
l
Rollingstohf
1. 1 ,
trick 59-48. ;" ' • '
; Iri the / other
league game, Bangor pulled in- The Raiders never trailed in
Onalaska Luther snapped a
to a,-three-way- tie;for fourth by the game, jumping off tp . a. 16- two^ganie losing . streak; using
10 first quarter lead and upping Rollingstonei Holy; Trinity's cold
dropping West Salem 69-59.
the margin to 30-20 at the half. first quarter to topple the Rock¦¦
'
'
:
¦
' "HOLMEN 76 ".
Tom Roseiiow led the assault ets 72-62 Friday ;
¦
. ' ' • - ' 4*- ' • ¦'
ONALASKA f i 8 y
¦ " Rblrnen, :Wisconsin 's : fourth with 26 points and Steve Her- night, taking a .
.
Xl^
rick added 10.:
full game lead
For Gale-Ettrick , Ken John- in : the ::Bi-State
. 'JC^AsW
$ff i&$r
son hit 14 and Bob Guertler .10. C 0 nf e r e n c e
Whitehall Matmen
J
VSP^I
Steve Daffirison, returning aft^
er missing
two
had:
Down Augusta
games,
Luther jump- V 'wgl^.&^Sy
¦
eight. ' ¦'- ' '
ed to a 12-5 first Vvip^j| r
" . W11ITEHALL, Wis. ; (Spcciali
Gale-Ettrick salvaged the; B quarter 1 ea d,
\1 ~ A
~ Whitehall wrestfers defeated squad ;game; 45^26, y
Stretched it to : :. -' • •,' r
Augusta in a 44-6 dual meet y- TREWPEALEAU:91-: " 'A ¦¦
37-25 at the half and was never
headed.
here Wedneisday night.
MEfcROSE-MINDORQ 59
Individual m a t c h results Trempealeau explodfed for 32 Ron Larson ,. 6-2 senior cenpoints and Larry
points in the second quarter and ter, hit 23toMead the Knights.
were: ,-;
Lemke
22
then roared to: a 91-59 rout of Norm Seeger hauled down 11
»5—Curt Johnson (W) won forfeit; 103
dec. KeitiY La- Melrpse-Mindoro Friday night:
—Waynt Knudtjo n I . )
rebounds. •
mere; 112—B-aylcn Becker (W) won forThe score was deadlocked at ; Denny Fentom's 19 led¦ .Rolling!. ,
feit; 120—Ste-ve Gunderson |W) won (orbut
first
period,
17-all
after
the
fell; 117—Ron Sluve (VI) won forfeit;
stone. Ron Ruhoff and Steve
133—John Manila (W) won forlell;
Trempealeau : outscored the Kalrries had 12 each ,, and Chuck
13»—Gary' Knudfson {W . dec. Henry
Smith; 145— Ed Dublel (W) p. Donald Mustangs 57-25 through the midRinn 11.
Frank; 154— Glen Reis (A) dec. >rry dle quarters to sew it up.
Luther also won the B game
Dila; 145—John Paddock (A) dec . Ron
' ¦' A ' '
Steve Johnson; fired in 27 42-28. - . - Burg; 180— Bruce Nordhagen (W) dec.
Jelf Stenson; Hwt. -Arn Anderson (W) points and hauled down 15 rewon forfeit.
bounds to lead the Be ars. Tom
Johnson had 18 points and 11
ROOT KIVER nARTBALI
rebounds, -while Paul Becker
W
L
'
bagged 14 and Bucky Salsman
Mabel
.. .
1* ; . >
Highland
»
13
13 points.
Highland Prairie ' Aces ' 13
8
For Mclrose-Mindoro , Charles
Hnhlnnd Prairie Twins
10
•
Rushford .:
. .:¦. »
a
Glennie
had 12 and Doug Koss
Garnoss
. . . . . ; . . . . . I 1»
:11.
Spring Grove . . . : , . . . . . . : 7
14
,. J
Blackhammer
I*
Trempealeau also won the JV
game 43-26 .
/
Csnnen Falls
Stewartville
tak* Clly
Kaswn-M.

W L
* 0
* 1
* J
t. J

¦¦
Plalnvlsw
Zumbrota
Kanyon .
St. Charles

Bi0Sc<>^

W L
2,2
J j
1 1
.0 . 4

HOLMEN NOTCHES NO. 7

ms
Top T^a Get
Fat in Goute^

. . STEVE 'HAASE . :¦' .; .:: ;
; 33 In a Losing Cause

Arkansaw
Wins to ?
Keep Pace

Ctige ^^f/(>(T

WEST CENTRAL
¦

Alma
Ark»ni«W v ¦
Fairchild
Gilrnanton .;

ROOT
KIVER
¦

w

L

« o

.

Taylor .

y y f -L

a I

account for nlore than half of
4 t Wab. Sf. Felix 1 4
- -W.-. L - :
". . W ':' L
* I Esu Clab-e Lu. • •
Rushfom
l » caledenla
: o i Rushford's points. Jim Wall add.1 2
¦ I I Spring Grove
Pelerion
TERRY ROSENiDXHL
j
• 3 ed 10, Mark Kumpf led Spring
Houston
I • . ' . Mabel-canton
• J
! Arkansaw outlasted Fairchild
Big Gun for Houston
La Crescent
1 1
•
Grove with 11. Larry: Overhaug
59-49 in the battle of the unyRusnford nipved into undis- was held to seven,.
beatens in a West Central Conputed first place in the Root Rushford also won the B game
ference action Friday night . :
River Conference with its: third 37-35-in triple overtime, y
Alma won its 50th consecutive
consecutive ¦v '.i .c. to ' .r.y " Friday
regular . season game by routing
'
'
¦
Friday s Scores
¦
'
night , 48-38 over Spring Grove, XA . CRESCENT . M •
.Gilrnanton 78-59. Both the RivLOCAL SCHOOLSAustln 71, Winona High. .11.
while Houston also remained un- CALEDONIA 76 y
ermen and they y.
: Rochester- -: Lburdsa SI, ; Cottar" . 44.
beaten \yith a 79-55 rout of Ma- Roger Curran hit. 32 for La
Travelers now V^i |l
BIG NINE—
bel-Canton;;. In the other . conNorthlleld 14, Faribault If.
own 4-0.records /_tf5S_§^&il
Red wing a|, Rochester Mayo 41,
ference
game -La C r e s c e n t Crescent and Paul Waghter had
in the confer- ( fffS^j ffoM
Rochester JM 40, Owatonna 46.
32 for Caledonia, but Curran
smashed Caledonia 90-68.
Mankato 40, Albert Lea 55.
got more help as La Crescent
ROOT RIVER—
RXJSHFORD 48
La . Crescent M, Caledonia S*
downed Caledonia 90-76 Friday
SPRING CROVE 38
Rushford 4t, Spring Orove «.,
er league con- [*WsP^ - ,
night: ¦;' ¦',
Houston li. Mabel-Canton 55.
'• ¦¦
Spring
'
Glove'
slo\y
:down
s
.
t e s t ,- Taylor ¦\_T
WASIOJA^
¦
game might have: worked if the Cialedonia led 19-14 at the end
Wanamingo a, Byron 51. '
crushed winless'• .;'
of
the
first
quarter
but
trailed
¦
¦
¦
:
'
'
''
West Concord 67, Pine Island 50 .
'
'
Lions
had
been
able
to
find
the
Nirvi;. ,;: . ::
. • . y BiG..
Clare'morit 41, Dovsr-Eyota S4,
¦. "W. ' - L . . - T P '. ' OF- ' Eau Claire Imhoop in the second quarter , but 41-4<> at the half . La Crescent
¦
Hayfield 71, Dodgai Center 13.
then
tucked
it
away
in
the
third
1WINONA
.
.
.
.
3
353 ¦ 331 ¦ manuei Lutheran . 82-65. Waba
.
.
.
.
CENTENNIAL—
they couldn 't and that was the
Red Wing
3
1 ':' M« •- . ' J14 ' . sha St. Felix was not schedulperiod
by
outscoring
the
War. Goodhue 58, Wabasha 41.
story as Rushford handed the
Austin . . .. ,.: . 3
1., 373
331 -,
Randolph 70, Faribault Deal 57 .
riors 29-12. -., :
ed^
Northfield
. . . .. ;s
1
374
337
.
Lions a .48-38 setbabk . :,
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
'. -'. Rochester Maya'
3
3 . 305
305
Behind
Curran
carhe
Duan
e
Kenyon 71,, Kasson-Mantorvllis 41.
Spring
GJroye
3
"
:
JeT
Albert
Lea
.
.
3
.
344
:'ARKANSAW : 59 ; : ':
Cannon Fails 51, Zumbrota .41.
Fancher With 24 points , }.' while . Rochester JM ' " ..;. 2 . - 3 137 . 315
managed to' hit /
Stewartville n, St. Charles 41.
'
\
L~^'
¦:
FAIRCHILD 49
Faribault
.: . :. 1
3
347
314 .
Mike Ryan had 10 to support
. Plainview 65, Laka City SB.
only one of 15 \l _w_WSA
_t . Wagner; ,'; '
»
233
344
Mainkato . . . . : . . . . 1
MAPLE LEAP- y
Arkansaw survived the baittls
5 .
sliots from, the M ^n/ __W ,
37t
3»2 ,"
Owatonna . . : . . . . a
Lanesboro 40, Spring Valley . SS.- /
WEST CENTRAL^ .
floor in the sec- /^Jfi-^SqBf / ¦HotSTON' •ii/. A
for first place in the . cbnfererice
"Arkaniaw 5?, fairchild 4»: ;
A four-way tie for first place
o>nd quarter and f&__aAW
MABEL-CA3VTON 55
: Alma 78, Cflmahton it:
Friday night: by whipping Fair"
Taylor . 83. Eau Claire Imniahuel
went from, a: 12- : *ESg^r . . Terry Rosendahi p o u r e d exists in . the Big : N"ine Conferchild
59-49. .The win left the
Lutheran 45 .
ence after Friday riight's action ,
11 first quarter /Vy ^
through 33. points as Houston thanks to Austin's victory over
OAIRYLAND—
Travelers
in a two-vyay tie for,
deficit to 25-13
Augusta 44, Ihdependenca 4t>.
.
rah away from Mabel-Canton . Winona High School, ending the
Alma Center 83, Cbchrane-FC 41,
at
the
half
.
.
the
lead
with
Alma. .
79-55 Friday night, posting its
Osseo 4», Eleva-Strum 54.
conference . - . winning
Mike Woll poured in 25 to second straight conference tri- I Hawks
Whitehall 76, Blair 73. '
Junior
forward
, Stan Hutter ,
! streak at 13 gam-JS.
BSI-STATE- '
umph and fourth over all.
Onalaska Luther 71, Rolllngstone
paced
the
winners
with 20
Holy Trinity 41.
Houston held quarter leads of ' : Northfield . got a share of that::
belting
Faribault
84contop
spot
by,
points
and
:
Jeff
Hoffman
COULEE20-12, 38-32 : arid 61-41, tucking
Holmen 76, Onalaska it.
with
.
EricB
u
ndgaard
pour59
.
tributed
10.
The
Travelers
held
it away in the third period with
Arcadia -5>i Caie-Ellrj ck 4«.
' Trempealeau >f, rMefrose-Mlndoro J»
j ing in 29 points. Todd Andrews a 36-25 advantage at the Intera torrid shooting display.
Bangor 4», West Salem 5».
: had 18 for Faribault; ,
Behind
Rosisndahr
cartte
Chuck
NONCONr-ERENCE—
:
:' ' :
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
GOODHLJE,' .•Minn. — Goodhue^ Poppe with 19 points and Steve j Red : Wing was : the fourth , mission.;; y ; .; y .
Durand 11. Altoons 41. . ' ¦ ..
rnatrnen evened up their season Botcher with a dozen; Craig j team to move in the log jar ri, Randy Abrahamson netted 14
record at 2-2 Friday night by Poppe and Rlarlin Carrier were I topping Rochester Mayo .68-48 to points for the Dragons and his
•walloping . . West : Concord 44-5, cited for an: outstanding defehr ;rebound from a pair of losses. cousin ,. Dennis, tallied 13, .
< ¦; Iri: other games, Mankato; won
The Goodhue wrestlers were sive effort , .
successful in every : match ex- Craig Arrieson hit 13 and Marc its :first conference tilt of the ¦:. ALMA': 7fr ,,
cept trie 145-pound and the 175- Sather 12 to lead MabeL^Cantoh. season hy upending Albert Lea ' \GILMANTON-59 :¦ • •
- pound. .:' .. .• '
Houston also won the B game 60-55 arid preventing the Tigers . Gilraanton paid for Alma's
• Next .meet for Goodhue is 32-2ay ¦: ' .. ; :: -y:. . ¦ ¦¦;¦;¦ from also gaining a share of 50th straight regular season vicTuesday when they travel to
first: Rochester JoM Marshall tory Friday night by bowing/ to
Cannon Falls, y :
handed : Owatonna ¦ .its. - . . ¦¦fiftl the Eivenrien;78-59. Coach Greg
straight conference loss 60^6:
Green's:coniererice leading cag?S-RIck Ryan (G) p. Davs Hanson
' ' ¦ : ¦ '.;
l:37i 1M—Dorn Ryan (G) p. Bruce Haners •will next challenge a rough
son 2:00,- 112—Bruce Albert <G) dee.
Fairchild unit at Fairchild MonROOKIE OF TTIE YEAR
Rich Luniqulst E-5; 110-T-Steve . O'Reilly
¦
(G) dec. Dennis Erickson 1-0; 127—Glenn
NEW: YORK (AP ) - Johnny day night. The Rivermeri's last
" . ' :¦ CENTENNIAL
(G) . dec .. Don Skarr 3-3;.:. 133—
" w. L; '
WL Albers
Roland
, a $250,000 :ponus babj defeat in; regular season " play
Sieve¦ Omundson (G) dec. Bill Enguall
Goodhiie
3 6 Faribault beat 1 1
'¦"¦ • .. ; .J-3;
r with the ' St. .Louis Cardinali came at the: hands of the Pur". 0 1
Randolph .
3 0 Maieppa
138—Tom Kittleson 10) P. Maynird
- Elgin
"
v 1 Wabasha
. 0;; 3 i Flornde
17,
: who leads his team in rushiaij ple Dragons back
(Wl
14S—Bill
was
4 : i *)
. Reae
,
¦ ¦ on Jan.
I dec: by: Bill . Lambert 3-0; 154—Atidy
with 665 yards, was nam « 1964.; : ' - ' ;' '" - .y .." : . ',' ' .' ;_¦:
Randolph and Goodhue kept Olson (01 p. Lynn Llkke 1:11; ItS-JIm
Alma is currently the numberRookie of the Year in the NIa
(G) p. Carl Christiansen . 4:H;
pace in the Centennial Confer- Dickey
175—Dave O'Reilly (G) dres*. with Tom
, tiohal Footbai]. League by Tin one rated email school team
Jl; Hwl. Dick Ma|*rus <0) p.
ence Friday night , both posting Turner
Associated Press Thursday,
iii Wisconsin, Curt ; YoungbauWagner
Cntrran
Ron ; French 3:54.
their third straight : league - trier paced the winners, with 17
points and 17 rebounds, Bob
Tiniphs. ;.. ' ¦',
Parker fired in 16 points and
; Randolph downed Faribault
grabbed : 19 . rebounds. Terry
Deaf 70-57,- while Goodhue handBright
collected ' 14 points and
"
ed Wabasha a 58-48 'defeat. . . ,- "
Torn: Bautch finished with 10 in
their conquest of Gilrnanton.
GOODHUE 58
The Panther's Ron Hbvey was
WABASHA 48
the
game's leading scorer with
Goodhue got a 30-point pcr23
points.
Al. Winsand chipped
L forrhance from
1 .I G a ' r 'y.- ' Lpderin with 12 points for the losers
and Ron Amidon netted 11.
meier to
A ^_T^-A_r^ Waba sha subdue
Alma won the junior varsity
'
58-48
L^ fA m K
contest
¦ also by a margin of 34mnf mBm, Friday night.
The Bulldogs , who led 31-25 at 27; . . ';
WASIOJA
percent of its shots in the game
The ' WiIdca's
compared to just 22 percent for the half , got balanced scoring
Hayfield .
5 0 Wj namlngt
1 1
I mmff iw : ' ¦R rabbe( 1 a 32"24 West
Concord l 1 pine Island
J 1 the losers.
V WP?ftafe^ . . halftime l e a d
from four of their five starters .
Byron
3 J Dodge Center 1 3
Dick Hayden topped Dodge
VJk'
and siowly up- Clarcmont
1 1 Dover-Eyota
I 4
Grant Hoven topped the winCenter with 12 points.
ped the margin in the final 16
ners with 19 points, Don TanHayfield walloped Dodge Cenmintues.
WEST CONCORD 67
gen tallied 18, Grant Frie-se
Jim Malone 's 16 paced Waba- ter 71-33 Friday night to protect
PINE ISLAND 50
got 11, and Bob Otto finish ed
its
undefeated
status
in
the
added
14
sha, John LaRocque
.
West Con cord applied an ef- with 13.
Wasioja Conference.
RANDOLPH 70
Byron's Merfin Cordes led all
West Concord found Itself all fective full-court press in the
FARIBAULT DEAF 57
alone in the second spot in the third period of its game with scorers with 25 points; Da ve
Randolph withstood a 25- conference after stopping Pine Pine Island Friday night and Ycnnie and Mike O'Brien added
went on to defeat the Panthers 12 and 10 points , respectively,
point
perform ance by Far ib an lt Island 67-50.
PEEWEE BASKETBALL
MAPLE LF.AF
Byron slipped to third in the 6-7-50. The victory gave the Car- to the Bear 's attack.
W L
W L Deaf's 6-5 center , Wes HendAt Lincoln School
dinals
sole
possession
of
second
Chalf leld
I • Lanesboro
11
vv L
rickson , to chalk up a 70-57 vic- standings after being upset by
wL
Prasloii
t 1 Spring V allay
0 1
CLAREMONT
61
Winona
Hotel
4 0 Sunbeam Br'd 1 1
tory Friday night.
Wanamingo 69-5S, and Clare- place In the conference.
l 1 Wykoll
Harmon/
1 3
• l
Amur.
Legion
1
1
Point
Depot
DOVER-EYOTA 58
West Concord's Dan Hutton
1 t Cota-Cols
1 1
. Randolph led . from the start , mont edged Dover-Eyot a 61-56
McKlnley M,
LANESBORO. Minn. -Lanes- but Faribauft managed to shave to move into a third-place tic fed all scorers with 50 points Jim Yankowiak' s 21-point performance
sparked
Cluremont
to
six
netted
Greg Zaborowski
boro got a 25-point perfor- the margin to only 28-25 at half- with the Bears.
while Larry Bochman chipped in
a
tight
61-56
victory
over
Dovmorning
to
Saturday
mance from Rick Peterson and time.
counters
wi'.h 12 and Craig Cain netted
HAYFIELD 71
some accurate
»
Denny Murray hit 17 to lead
10. Rich Armstrong stood out er-Eyota Friday . night in W-as- lead his league-leading Winon a
ioja Conference action. ClareDODGE CENTER 3S
free
t h r r> w
f m the Rockets. Dfive dergen addon defense for the Cardinals.
Hotel teammates to a 14-1 1 vicHayfield'
s
Vikings
swept
to
,
while
Bob
Snthre
and
ed 15
Tom Micka was high man for mont is now tied for third in
shooting to top,^^mS. Ken I'opp hit 12 apiece. Stan their 35Lh home court triumph the Panthers with 10 points and the standings .
tory over the American Legion .
pie Spring V al- _\
_bJ__aWf\
Supporting Yankowiak for the
in
a
row
Friday
night
by
smothIn the fj rst game of the
BLsmnrck
backed
up
HendrickDon
Millering
wound
up
with
ley 60-45 Fri- Jvijl!^*t>
winners were Jerr y Warner with triple-header , Joe Lowthrr
ering Dodge Center 71-33. The lfi . •
son wit h 13 points.
day night ,
[m (Z*£_ W
15 points and Tom Bellos with
winners poured it on In the secL a n e s - ^P___ M
scored a whopping 18 points to
10.
ond half , outscoring the Dodgers
WANAMINGO 69
boro led 2.0-17
ed Spring Valley 2fl-1.1from the 40-1(1.
fx 5 I
The loss was the fourth.in as lead McKinley Methodist to a
BYRON 58
at the half and J— **
charity stripe for the victory,
Steve .Arendts was the gume 's
Wanamingo p l a y e r s made many gamc.s in le-nguo play t his 32-S trouncing of Coca Cola .
was ahead by
Behind Peterson came Mike leading scorer with lfi points . good on 70 percent of their shots season for tho Eagles , Darrell
In the final game; Gary Wenone, 31-30, nt one stage in the Ask , Curt Abratiamson and Gary Fritzke supported the in the second half of Friday Richardson led Dover - Ey ota
zers
10 points helped Sunbeam
third quarter before pulling Paul Haugen , fill with 10 points, Vikings ' attack with 17 points night's ball game aga inst Byron with lfi points while Denny
away. Both teams had lfi field Ted Turbcnson 's 13 led the and Mark Fredrickson added and handed the Bcais a 69 58 Scripture added 15 and Rog Bread to their first victo ry, 19goals , but Lanesboro outscor- Wolves.
Nickelsen got 11.
14, over the Paint Depot.
12. Hayfield connected on 39 defeat.

Luther Tops
Rollingstone
In ft! Slate

Basketball
Scores

4-Way Tie

For 1st ill
Big Nine

__

Goodhue Matmen
Sifrn[ Second Meet

Cafer Rockets
Keep Pace
In Centennial

^^

BATTERY
NOW FOR WINTER

j £ .\f_ ^_ ^6h.

BANGOR 69 "
WKST SALEM 59
, Bangor charged to» a 24-11
first quarter lead and then hung
on to break West Salem's fourgame winning streak Friday
night , fifi-5».
The Cardinals got 2l points
from Gordy Horstman and 16
each from Denny Nicola! and
Lonnie Casscl. Dan Bina led
West , Salem with. lfi. Jim Leictit
had i 1 and Tim Krueger 10.

Durand in
. Tk ^mp m
6th Victory;
Rips Alfoona
We sji ecialize in aul 'o batteries I ¦ Installations, rpcliurging, or system ropaii 's . . .
our cj cpvrt nicchanios and
modern electronic . c(|ii i|)iiuml
assure , you full startin g power ,
dependable perforninn ce .
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Sam's "Direct
Service"

Huff nnd Bollovlfcw
Phona 9834
Wt Give
GOLD BOND STAMPS
U-HAUL RENTA L SERVICE
• Traitors • Trucfci,

DURAND , Wis. — Durand
High School roared 1o its fifth
straight , triumph nn«d sixth In
seven games this season hy
blast ing Alt omiu flli-flS Friday
night. ;. '
The Railroaders -stuck with
Durand ' through the first half ,
trailing 47-3H nt the intermission, but then Durand tighten ed its defon.se and con-sled lo
the triumph .
The Panthers , got 2'1 points
from fi-0 sophomore forwai'tl
Ken llarmony who made one of
his infrequent starts, Dan Langl.iis nctled If) and Jorrj' "iit'hholt/. 12 to go with L7 rebounds
as all 12 Durand pl ayers ' .scored.
Schleitu had 22 and Struck 21
for Altoonn.
Durnii rr.i K .squad won its
seventh i»i a row b y taking a
(i(i-:i7 verdict , and Ui (. Durand
the Eau
freshman downed
Clnlre North freshmen 72-30,

Burros Gain
2nd Place
Tie W ith Win

Iwf S ^tJM¦

Hayfield Capt ures
35th in Row at Home

Winona Hole!
Undefeated In
Pee Wee league

Norse Edge Blair; Osseo Wins
I>\!HYLAM >

ence M-4!i for Its first win in McNfillie held Kleva-S lrum s
seven games this year.
high-scoring center , Vince BriOssto
Wlillahall
an , to fust 7 points despite givAlma Center
OSSKO 08
Blair*
ing aw ay four inches to the
KLEV/VSTRWM r>4
Cardinal pivot man,
Osseo and Whitehall won
Leading hy a mere- point at
Rog Tollefson and Tom Oltheir fifth games in Dairyland the close of three quarters , OsConference action Friday night , seo erupted for 23 points in son paced the losers with 17
but neither victory came eas- the finnl eight minutes whihe points each.
ily, Osseo t opped Flevn-Slrum holding Eleva-Strum to Just 10 Osaetf 'a junior vansity was
(111-5-1, while Whitehall fought and dumped lust year 's confer- alio victorious by a 44-19 morRin.
off Blair 70-7.1.
ence chumps GD-51,
|
Alma (' enter
» .\
The Cardinals broke away
WHITEHALL 7«
upped its conyflM|r taking n !»- '! lend after tht*
IILAIII 7.1
feivnce mark
A 2)l-point second period kepi
/^ JWKIW first quarter find hole) a threewith a decisive i fr^uVV' la point edge at lutlftlrne before Whitehall in a two-way tic (or
IU - (12 victory AwflNlOr the host I earn started to find the conference lend Friday
o v e r wlnless lUvUfe* \
the bucket,
night as the Norsemen nipped
r
(' o v h r a n e- l)^ J
Kenny Jacnbscn paced the Ulair 7073.
Fountain Uty. r
ChiefUilns with Ul points while
Illair grabbed a 13-8 advanIn the ot hut' conference bat- Jerry McNall .e chipped In with tage after tho opening frame ,
tle Augusta upset Independ- 15 and Steve Nelson added 10, but Ihe winners ran up a 2J1-17
W
3
3
«
3

L
O Augusta
0 Bliva.Slrum
I Indoptndsnca
1 Cocliront FC

W
I
I
I
0

L.
4
-4
«i
4

margin in the next eight minutes to take a 36-30 lend at the
Intermission. Tho
Cardinals
managed to mirrow the gap to
as much as three pointa In the
second half , hu| no more,
Keith Johnson and Bruce Ausdcrau accounted for . 50 of the
winners ' total pointa. Johnson ,
who tallied 27 , was also a key
man on Ihe offensive backboards for Whitehall. - The
Norsemen otitrobouwleil lllalr
33-25,
John Everson added 11 points
lo the winner ' s attack , and
Mike 'IVigaii did a n excellent
job on ' . defense holding Blair 's
flashy guard , Deain Dale , to
just 10 points.
Nick Misch topped Hlolr

¦
scorers with 23 points , Lcc for the losers with 22 points
Tranlwrg netted 1(1 , and 3lod and Dan Plattctcr tota led \ .
Anderson tallied 13.
AUO l'STA M
INDEPENDENCE 49
ALMA CENTEIt M
COCHRANEAugu sta got in the win colEOVNTA1N OTY «2
umn for the first time this seaAlma Center handed Coch- son with a frl-49 triumph over
rane-Fountain City its fifth Independence Friday ni ght. The
conference loss Friday night by Beavers are 1-6 overall this seawhipp ing the Pirates 1)3-02.
son.
The winners Jumped off 10 a
The winners , who led 34-20 at
20- 12 advantage in the first the intermission , were sparked
quarter , and bombed tho Pi- by Jim Fcldmun ' s 20-point perrates 211-7 in the third period formance , Jim Vohrecht and
to wrap up the victory.
Roger Hahn both fired in 11
Gene Junke led Alma Cen- points for the Heavers.
ter with . t points and got flood
Mike Kulig ivftjj hi(.h for the
support from John Dates with Indees with 17 points while Dill
20. l>)ilu Staves (ulllcd 13 nnd Skroch chi pped in with 11,
Joe Kvuns got HI,
Independence won the ItTom Roscnow was high man game , 58-43.

PaMfo
Hunters Pay
$5 Per Bird
On Preserve

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday New* Outdoor Writer
PAID hunting has come to the
Winona area.
A 400-acre private pheasant
hunting preserve offering hunttag six months a year at $5 a
bird is now in full operation
near Millvilre, in Wabasha
County, about 4 miles northeast
of Potsdam.
it is known as the Bremen
Game farm and is operated by
Gtmtber Rankenberg, Millville,
and ia a certified and licensed
private hunting preserve under
the Minnesota Conservation Department
Tiw 400-acre farm has been
placed by Rahkenberp, who is
retired, under the ASCS cover
crop programs which assure
plenty cover protection for the
pheasants and makes hunting
difficult.
The birds are purchased from
regular pheasant farms and
kept in pens and released in
groups when a party goes out
for a hunt. They disappear rapidly fn the dense cover and
nunters are urged to bring their
retrieversor hunting dogs when
they hunt
There is n© limit on the number of birds a hunter may shoot.
It depends on his pocketbook.
It's $5 cash for each bird drop
ped and retrieved.
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North Stars
Add Swede to
Possibles

ST. PAUL — The Minnesota
North Stars have added Hakon
Nygren, 22-year-oldSwedish National team center, to their
NHL negotiation list, according
to General Manager Wren
Blair. . "
Nygren, frO, 185-pounds, playa
for both the Swedish Nationals
and the MoDo Athletic Club.
MoDo is a city ntjrth of Stockholm.
The MoDo team is one of 16
in Sweden's Division I, the country's top senior amateur circuit,
MoDo finished third in its division last year with a 13-7-1 record. Nygren was the division's
20th leading scorer with 13
goals and 10 assists for 23 points
in 21 games.
He was also the third most
penalized player among the top
25 scorers.
Last year's-Swedish National
team was fourth in the World
Games with a 3-3-1 mark. One
of the wins was a 6-1 decision
over the U.S. Nationals. Nygren
will play with Sweden in March
when the World Games are held
in Vienna, Austria.

THE: SEASON on the farm
runs from Sept. 1 to March 1,
covering the non-nesting period
of wild game birds. In some
states preserves are allowed to
operate throughout the year.
The hunting preserve has been
a development of the last dozen
years. In fact, WinchesterWestern people established the
Nil© farms in niinois in 1952
which was one of the first such
projects in the Middle West. It
w&s an experiment and many
types of hunting and operations
were tested there. John M. Olin
entertained gunmen and hunters
there and sold them the preserve Idea.
Today such preserves are now
legal is 47 states, and there are
roughly 2,000 successful ones in
operation where during the open
seasons on the preserve one and
a half millionpheasant supplied Cotter's B squad scrambled
By RAYMOND E. KYRO
by game farms are harvested away from an 18-18 halftime
annually.
tie to record its fifth triumph
La Crosse District
in
six
games
Friday
night,
topGame Manager
HUNTERS like pheasant hunt- pling the Rochester Lourdes B
ing and ft-is rated as one of team 55-47.
F a r m e r a , 4-H and FFA
the better game bird sports. Tom Riska led the way with groups, sportsmen's clubs interPheasant hunting in states like 1« points, while Bob HildeSouth Dakota, Nebraska, and brandt had IS and Mike Con- ested in a good winter conserNorth Dakota U a profitable way 14 for Cotter'. Wagner's 21 vation project would do well to
source of Income and a big fac- for Lourdes led all scorers
consider improving an area for
.
tor in the economy of these
rabbits.
Cottar *B' (M)
states. Pheasants also have con- LtwrHra *B'fg ft(471
pf tp
fg fl pftp
tributed well to Minnesota's in- Ramey l 111 Hllbmdt 7 l Us Winter is the best time for this
Hollands- 4 1 1 • Rlchdtofi 1 t i l work as it Is the only time
come.
Fogarty 1 • 1 4 Conway ( 3 1 4
However, hunting the ringneck Ylegner
.11 I 111 Hoeppnti- II4 I when the amount and quality of
I IK escape and winter cover can be
has become more expensive Andersn J 1 I 3 Risk* I
Blsak
1 1 1 !
every year, and it seems the Totals a J 7 47 Sthausen
4 1 3 1 measured.
birds are (ewer and harder to
Brown* 0 II I The cottontail is the easiest
bag. To protect the sport and
Totals 11 1 11 SS game animal to manage as its
to restore the supply, the sea- LOURDES
I 11 13 11-47 most Important need is dense,
11 * II . 1t-M
sons have been shortened and COTTER
predator - proof ground cover.
the bag limits have been cut.
Rabbits need protection from
Sportsmen have thus welthe ground - traveling predators
comed the hunting preserve
like the fox, and dogs and cats
with its insured results, lower
running in the wild. Secondly,
cost and its long season. The
they need protection from flyBremen Game farm, like most
ing predators like the hawks
such areas, is within easy drivand owls. Low, brush cover furing distance of the hunter's
nishes both. A hawk or an owl
home, and gives him a place
wouldn't be caught dead trying
to hunt and work his dog. For
to catch a rabbit in a tangle
much less than a trio to South
of brush. A fox is too smart to
Dakota would cost, the average
try for a rabbit in a brush pile.
hunter can furnish a pheasant
•dinner to his own family, his MILWAUKEE i .
Pitcher THE SINGLE most important
in-laws, and neighbors.
Jim Kaat of the Minnesota point to consider in planning
THE PRESERVE program Twins and Harry Walker, man- rabbit habitat improvement is
area
hag received encouragement ager of the Pittsburgh Pirates, that the home range (total
home)
that
a
rabbit
calls
is
will
receive
special
awards
Jan.
from the ASCS as a means of
quite
small*
—
usually
10
acres
increasing the returns from 22 &t the annual dinner of the or less Applied to habitat, this
.
marginal lands taken out of Milwaukee Chapter oi the Basemeans
that the more 10-acre
ball
Writers
Association
of
farming. The government does
plots on a farm that contain
not supply the birds, but it does America.
suggest ways of improving the Kaat won 25 games last sea- good rabbit cover, the more
cover for pheasants and making son while Walker led the Pirates rabbits will be produced.
the' allotted acreage more dif- to a third-place finish for the Improving rabbit cover is not
difficult or costly on the averficult to hunt, by establishing second year ln a row.
close to natural conditions in C. C. Johnson Spink, publish- age farm. The following are
the fields.
er of The Sporting News , will some simple projects guaranteed to carry more rabbits
Beyond this, the preserve be main speaker.
through the winter :
plan can bring pheasant hunting
to areas where the bird never
1. Brash Pilei
took on naturally like South- are raised annually and releas- These are as rare as the Dodo
eastern Minnesota . Many thou- ed for put and take hunting, bird on most farms. In many
sands of dollars have been spent Last fall , hunters in such areas cases, this single step will
by sportsmen and the state to were allowed only one cock "bring rabbits back ." In order
establish hunting in such areas pheasant for the first two days for brush piles to "last" they
without lasting results, Phea- of the season.
should have a good solid founsants prosper for one or two Preserve hunting may lack dation. A criss-cross bed of
hardships,
and
the
adventure,
then
fail
to
reproduce
seasons,
logs or large tree branches with
and nearly vanish from the disappointment of regufar hunt- small brush piled on top is exbut
it
assures
the
hunter,
ing,
area.
who wants game and Is willing cellent. Brush piles built around
IN OTHER arras pheasant to pay for it, birds to take junked farm machinery, old
hunting Is maintained artificial- home, probably ut a cost less barbed-wire rolls and downed
ly, as in Trempealeau County , than what open range hunting trees, stumps, or rock piles are
good too, The most effective
where several thousand birds has cost in the past.
brush piles are big ones. They
last longer and discourage hunters from pulling them apart . A
brush pifc about 5 feet high nnd
about 30 feet by 20 feet will do
nicely.

Cotter Bees
Capture 5th

WISCONSIN OUTDOORS

now io improve

Area for Rabbits

Writers to
Honor Kaat
And Walker

MONDAY LUNCHEON SPECIAL

CHOICE CHOPPED llRLOIN
STEAK LUNCHEON

$<|QO
|

Wilh Mushroom Sauce . French Fried Potatoes, Garden Green Snlnrt, Hot Roll & Butter
and Cock-a-Doodlc-Doo Coffee
§

1415 Service Drive

11, 1/Oose Rrush

This is one of the easiest and
mast effective "rabbit" steps .
A few small trees chopped down
and deposited along a fence-row
or in n fence corner is excellent, Small oaks are good for
this purpose, as the leaves remain on the downed trees for
a long time.
If , Stumps and Rock Piles
Three or four stumps piled
in n heap provide good rabbit
cover. Stumps dumped on rock

piles will also provide good winter burrows.
IV. Old Kolls of Wire, Old
Milk Cans, Old Machinery, etc.
In many cases this "junk"
is thinly scattered around a
farm. By pulling it together (it
need not be a full - fledged
dump) it will provide much better cover.
V. Miscellaneous Little Things
For best results, each small
"rabbitat" unit should have
some of the "little things" such
as: ' .
1. Old 6 Inch drain-tiles buried to provide burrows and escape cover.
2. Man-made burrows. These
are shallow holes or trenches
covered over with boards, or
scrap metal. Brush is then piled
on the whole works. These burrows will be heavily used in
winter.
3. Large rocks placed on the
ground with a covering of
boards or sheet-metal will provide good winter cover . Openings (crawl spaces ) should be
Felt between the rocks. The platform is then covered with earth,
stones, or brush.

Lake City Mat
ream Wins 3rd
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Lake
City got a pin froiu undefeated
175-pounder Ralph Klindworth
that wrapped up its third
wrestling victory in four outings this year, 23-19 over Plainview Friday night,
Plainview had taken a 10-3
lead early in the meet, but
Lake City 's dominance of the
middleweights brought the Tigers even and Klindworth's pin
wrapped It up.
Plainview got pins from Ron
O'Brien and Jim Schad at \ .\
and 112 , respectively.
?*—Steve> Boresctiati (LC) dec . Arlln
O'Brien <P) S-li 10»-Ron O'Brien (Pf
P. Tom Simmons (LC) Si. i 111—Jim
Schad (P) p. Stava Schmidt (LC) . . i
110—Ron Dshllnfl (LC) d«c . Leo Kotlsctiade (P) 4-0; 117—Tarry Possehl (LC)
dec. Dan O'Brien (P) sV7; 13)—Ken Lyons (P) dec. Steve Beaulleu (LC) J-lI
lla-Ken Worst (LC) dec. Loren Nlenon (P) s-li 145—Jerry Ahltrs (LC) dec .
Dale Hints (P) 111 114—Dan MlenSte
(LC) dec. (Jot) Zabel (PI Mi 145— Ralpft
Rati (P) dec. Prank Foster (LC) 4-li
US-Ralph Klindworth (LC) p. Sam
Cyans (P) 1:41. Hwt.-Jlm Houghlon
IP) dec. Tim Lowrle (LC) M.

SIC.NS WITH PACKERS
GREEN BAY (fl - The Green
Bay Packers announced Thursday the signing of Maryland
guard Tom Clchkowski to 11 bonus contract. Clchkowski 6-foot4 weighing 235 pounds, was a
second round choice as a future
in tho National Football League
draft .
He also was drafted by Oakland of tho American Football
League.

. protective corn shock, is standing guard, over hens
hidden within it, as the hunters approach. A telephoto camera was used,
The hunters (2) follow their Black Labrador retriever through the heavy cover. They are, left to
right, Dr. E. W. Ellis, Ed Schueneman, and Vernon
Larsen, all of Elgin, Minii.
The dog (3) freezes as he points a rooster watching it from the cover. The hunters move up, and
the bird flushes .
"Bang" goes the doublebarrel shotgun and the
rooster folds in the air (4). Dr. Ellis has just purchased a $5 pheasant. (Photos courtesy Wabasha
Herald)

PAID hunting, a much-debated program for the
last ten years, aame to the Winona area with the
establishment of the 400-acre Bremen Hunting Pre^ Wabasha County this fall.
serve near Millville in
Gunther Rankenberg, retired farmer, placed his
land in a cover-crop ASCA project, and with the
cooperation of game men from the ASCA and hunting preserve promoters, launched the project. He
purchases birds from game farms and releases them
in heavy-cover just in advance of each hunting party.
James Dpse, ASCS fieldman at Wabasha, made
this series of photos for the Wabasha Herald.
A wily pheasant rooster (1) partially hidden by a

Voice of the Outdoors
Winter Sports
Snow and colder weather
would be welcomed by winter
sport fans of this area of Minnesota and Wisconsin. The prevailing weather with no snow,
softening ice, and comfortable
temperatures, doesn't encourage most outdoor recreation.
Minnesota archers, whose
season closes this evening,
have, without snow and the
outdoors generally dry, had
a disappointing season. We
have heard of no Winona
bowhunter bagging a deer
during the late December
season. T h e Wisconsin
season runs through Dec.
31 and archers with Wisconsin licenses are hopeful
that snow will come before
year's end.
Winter ice fishermen, however, are happy with present
weather conditions, providing it
does not get warmer. Most

slough ice is safe for walking,
but it is getting hazardous for
driving. It is much better to
park the car on shore and do
a little hiking. Crappies are
hitting in most backwaters
and limits are not uncommon.
Sunfish are still being caught
in deeper water.

sippi River or the refuge 7one
which, remains open to permit
trapping through Dec. 31. The
Wisconsin river zone is open
through Jan. 15. Trapping has
been slow lately. Many trappers have called it quits for the
season and
taken out their
¦ '¦
'
. traps.

The main channel of the
river below most of the
dams is open for some distance. One lockmaster said
Saturday, "The river below
the darn is open as tar as
we can see from here ."
There are some boat fishermen after walleye and
sauger below the dams.
They are catching a few
fish.

Rabbit hunting has been
fair in the bush area around
Fremont and in the rabbit
area of the county. Snow
would help here also. The
Minnesota rabbit season
runs through March 1, 1957.
Wisconsin's season closes
Jan. 31.

. ,

Winona city skating rinks
have not been opened because
of the mild weather. Some
Muskrat trapping comes to area towns have opened pond
a close today over Southern or backwater rinks but they
Minnesota except the Missis- are apt to be sloppy.

Ikes Plan Annual
Fishing Contest
The Will Dilg chapter of the
Izaak Walton League will hold
a fishing contest on Straight
Slough off Prairie Island on
Sunday, Jan. 15, from 1 to 4
p.m.
The contest will follow the
annual pancake breakfast normally held in connection with
the Winona Winter Carnival.
The breakfast will be held in
the Ike's cabin on Prairie Island.
Details of the contest have
not been completed but the usual prizes will be awarded.
NAME DAVIS CUPPERS
ADELAIDE, Australia (AP)
— The South Australian Lawn ,
Tennis Association announced
today that Roy Emerson, John.
Newcombe, Fred Stolle and
Tony Roche will comprise this
year's Australian Davis Cup
squad to meet India in the Challenge Round in Sydney Dec. 28.

Jijsmij^

Wolf River
Job Pushed
MADISON, Wis . - Another
major step in assuring perpetuation of Wisconsin's Upper
Wolf River has been taken with
Conservation Commission approval of the purchase of 27,5fi0 feet of frontage owned by
the American Can Company of
Ncenah, The purchase covers
291 acres and consists of frontage portions of a large tract
managed for sustained timber
production by the company. A
substantial part of the price
will be offset through an exchange of surplus state lands
no longer needed for conservation purposes.
Approval for the Conservation Department to acquire
lands on a 34-mile strclch of
the Upper Wolf River in Langlade County was given last
June following a float-trip Inspection by Gov. Knowles nnd
members of the Conservation
Commission. The Upper Wolf
River is highly regarded as
an undeveloped white water
stream affording excellent trout
fishuig and challenging rapids
tor canoeists.

Wrestling

Like, Clly 13, Plalnvlaw 11,
Mankato 10, Albert Lea IT
Owatonna is. Rochester JM 14.
Northfield 51, Faribault it.
Roctitster Mayo 24, Red Wing If
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NorthVietnamese
AlongCambodian
By HORST FAAS
PLEI DJERENQ, South Vietnam (AP^Northt Vietndmese
troops fighting ia the jungles
along the Cambodian border are
better fed and healthier than
they were a year ago.
No starving or malaria-ridden
prisoners are being taken. The
enemy dead are not the spindly
emaciated
corpses
legged ,
found in the later la Drang battles of December 1965 and.February and March ot this year.
Now they look veil fed and
tough.
Senior - U.S. officers chasing
the Communists in the foothills
around this Special Forces
camp, add in the mountains
along the Cambodian border to
the west, believe the North Vietnamese have beaten the huge
supply problem that plagued
them last year, at least for the
time beimL

(Continued from Page One)

decimated Communist ranks
last year, according to prisoners
picked up at that time, has also
been beaten, new prisoners say.
The Communist troops take four
malaria pills weekly. The incidence of malaria in American
ranks has been cut sharply by
the use of a new pill taken daily.

Four Suits
Filed Against
Speculator

Dispute Perils
Oil Revenue

ment infantry battalion in the
Mekong delta 66 miles southwest of Saigon. The company —
estimated, to total between 60
and 100 men — suffered heavy BEIRUT, Lebanon. (AP)-The
casualties.
dispute between Syria and the
Western-owned
Iraq Petroleum
In the north near Da Nang,
)
U.S. Marines used air strikes, Co. (IPC threatens about 70
artillery and ground sweeps per cent of Iraq's $364-million
against a Communist military yearly oil revenue.
unit but could find only three The dispute comes at a particfor Iraq, a
enemy dead after the day-long ularly difficult time
'
action. The Marines said their" bystander to the dispute. . It- Is
losses had been light . In skir- reported to have a $140-million
mishes Friday, they reported, budgetary deficit for the current
fiscal year.
they killed 23 Communists.
For the fourth time this week, Syria seized the company's
flow
B52 Stratofortresses attacked a assets 10 days ago, and the
through
from
Iraqi
fields,
of
oil
Communist base camp and supto Syrian and Lebaply area in the demilitarized pipelines ports
on the Mediterr
nese
oil
zone between the two Viethams. ranean, was cut off f or the first
Other B52s dumped tons of time in 10 years. .
bombs on an enemy infiltration Iraq has the choice of nationroute in the central highlands alizing Its oil industry, ol supand a base camp 32 miles north- porting the company, or of svp west of Saigon.
porting Syria.
South Korea's Tiger ; Division The Syrian government relaunched a hew operation called jected arbitration requests by
Typhoon Three, on the coast 12 the company and said it would
miles north of Qui Nhon. The not lift the seizure unless the
Koreans said that, in the open- company paid $10.5 million in
ing hours, _ they had killed one Increased transit royalties for
guerrilla and captured seven.
the first nine months of this
year
T h e American cavalrymen
and the Viet Cong were engaged
farther north. Cavalry detachments had been roving the area
since Oct. 25 in a sweep called
Operation Thayer II. In all they
hay© reported killing 620 Communist troops, capturing 22 and
seizing 144 weapons, Their own
losses are officially classed as
light.
The weather over the Hanoi
area, where American raids in
midweek stirred up an international controversy, was reported
cloudy for
the third day in a
¦

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Four
civil suits for a total of $126,000
were filed in District Court Friday against Nevin F. Hench, 38,
Crystal, identified as a commodities market speculator.
PlabtUfs in the suits say they
gave money to Hench to invest
in the commodities market ln return for promissory notes.
Hench is accused of failing to
pa yoff the notes.
Hench was indicted by a Hennepin County grand jury Tuesday on a charge of violating
state mortgage laws by pego?
listing multiple mortgages on a.
half dozen cars, including several Rolls Royces.
Plaintiffs in the suits filed rriday are Mr. *hd Mrs.. Ehmer
W. Anderson, North St. Pault
Charles A. Crowell, EdtaA', William J. Prinz, St. Paul ,, andy
Thornag D. Sanford, HJinneapo-

While the supply of food Is
adequate, but not abundant, for
the North Vietnamese, there
seems to be no problem in getting plenty of ammunition. In
one attack on a 4th Division battalion, the Communists fired 500
mortar rounds, a huge amount
GIFTS FROM OVERSEAS .- ' . . Dr. Surr- Indonesia from 'water buffalo horn. She's
consideringit had to be packed ender Singh holds a carving set from Kash- wearing her native dress—a silk sari. (Sunthrough heavy jungle.
mir and a silk shawl from India as he smiles day News photo)
North Vietnamese prisoners at his wife, who prefers a crane made in
all say they -would prefer returning home- to fighting in
South Viet Nam. A sentiment
similar to this is often expressed by American troops,
Prisoners taken in Operation but the U.S. infantrym an can
Paul Revere IV in recent days look forward to returning home
have told interrogators: "We within a year.
leges or universities in his home
By RUTH ROGERS
get rice and medicine. We Some prisoners said they parSunday News Area Editor
country for a year or more.
would like more , but we get ticipated in; the first Plei Me
campaign of 15 months ago.
along."
Elephants
and
donkeys
from
The elephants, cranes and
Only 14 North Vietnamese Other soldiers were with units
India, cranes from Indonesia, warriors aren't real, ef course;
that
fought
1st
Cavalry
division
prisoners have been taken by
African warriors from Kenya, they're'' choice carvings collectWASHINGTON (AP) - Presithe 2nd Brigade, 4th IJ.S. Infan- .(Airmobile) troops in the first
bloody
Ia
Drang
battles.
Ameribrass from the world's brass ed by Siirender Singh on edutry Division, in recent weeks.
dent Johnson has received from
cational travels last summer.
cans
who
participated
in
these
killed
nearly
300
Yet they have
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge capital, hand-woven silk saris The elephants are carv*»d
actions
have
returned
home.
enemy.
and cotton, bedspreads, carving from rosewood and Ivory; the
The brigade commander, Col. One prisoner carried a medal a report of progress in Vietnam sets from Kashmir, and many tall, slim cranes from water
Judson F. Miller, said govern- for "outstanding heroism" in and a prediction of further gains other useful and decorator buffalo horns, and the warriors
ment surrender leaflets have the battle for the Ashau Special in 1967. '
row. - ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ " . .
from ebony.
been found on all the prisoners Forces camp in early March Lodge, home irom his Saigon items are on display at the InA spokesman said U.S. Air
and the dead, tucked into their this year. Allied forces were post for the holidays, gave this ternational Shop in the former THE CONVERSATION pieces Force planes, relying on wind
account to newsmen at the Siebrecht's Flower Shop in the to top them all are the tiny drift, dropped nearly 2.5 million
helmets, stuffed in their packs routed from the camp.
House Friday night dur- Morgan Building
White
or hidden in deep pockets.
Aggressive American forays
at 66 W. 3rd quarter-inch seed pods that hold leaflets fa a psychological waring discussions with the. Presi- st.ya dozen or so eighth-inch ivory fare campaign aimed at young
"Evidently they pick the leaf- in the jungle are
un.
figures
— donkeys for Demolets up in the jungle 'just in covering numerous enemy sup^ dent and his top advisers.
Lodge said he sees no signs If enough of them are sold crats, elephants for Republi- soldiers and potential soldiers of
case'," Miller said.
special
Christmas
seaply caches.
at
this
North Vietnam.
The malaria problem which A typical Communist infan- yet of Hanoi interest in peace. son store, the proceeds will send cans. A tiny ivory plug holds
But he added he anticipates
CHOOSE FROM BRAND
"Be ready to leave yoor unit
|
tryman will carry a pack heavi- enough headway in 1967 to be a boy in India to one of the col- them inside.
The
perfect
little
figures
^
are
when
you
are
sent
south,"
the
"
er than that , of his American able to see "light at the end of
AS—
NAMES
carved by people of India who leaflets urged. "Be ready to en- r
J
counterpart. In it will be two the tunnel" fay then, even
have
to hold the Ivory behind joy good treatment by the
Child
Cuidancri
Ronnie
weeks' ration of rice, plus am- though the fighting is still going
magnifying glasses because the armed forces of the Republic of r*
* Strucfo
¦
munition and many grenades.
on;
3
work is so intricate. A seed (South) Vietnam and allied ? ^t Tonka
+
After one recent engagement,
pod
the
size
of
a
kernel
of
corn
forces.
Be
ready
to
live
to
enjoy
Playschool
U.S. forces discovered 150 packs Of what he termed the "four
*
will hold as many as 300 carv- life in free Vietnam or return l-ic Mylint
*
fully loaded — apparently taken kinds of wars" in Vietnam —
Ideal
figures.
Buddy
ed
"L"
.
j
day/'
home
some
conventional
arms,
political
deoff prior to actioff and then
* Emeuee
They work on chippings from Bombing operations over the f *
velopment, economic developabandoned.
j
rk
other ivory carvings/ like stat- Communist north Friday were I * Wolverine
ment and pacification of terrorues,
earrings
and
jewelry,
Scale
also
Tru
Tiu-Vue
r
reported to have centered largeMILWAUKEE (AP)-An esti- "Those troops will be In trou- ism — he said the pacification
* Others, Too! 5J
*
on display.
ly in the area of Dien Bien Phu, I
mated 45 civil rights demonstra- ble because nothing eatable program is making the least
¦<¦
£
.
¦
;
John
Deere
There are wall shields here 180 miles west of Hanoi, and
+
tors, led by a Roman Catholic grows in these jungles and it progress and "is not yet rolling
priest demonstrated Friday might take them a long time to as.it should be."
NEW HAVEN, Conn. CAP) - for game rooms. They came coastal stretches of the southern
panhandle.
night in a South Milwaukee get to a resupply point," one The 1960 Republican nominee Trustees of Yale University and from Nepal. '
Men and women work for so American pilots flew 61 misfor vice president denied he in- Vassar, the Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,
church complaining the church U.S. officer said.
cancelled a program because Despite allied bombing, the tends to resign, ducked political women's college, will study the cents a day hand tooling the sions involving about 180 sorties
Eart Tnlrd Str*K
Negro¦ children were to partici- North Vietnamese high com- questions and backed the ad- feasibility of moving Vassar to shining brass ash trays, vases, — combat strikes by individual
''¦
)
7SDowntown
tinkling bells and other useful planes. Targets reported de- E I
'^iiir^'iaV I
pate. . . ; ¦ ¦¦;
mand retains the wicker hel- ministration's Vietnam policy. New Haven.
Winona
ff
and
^^att-r*-mut^
collector's;
ltenia:
from
Lodge
made
these
points
MorThe
central
question
to
be
anstroyed or damaged included
mets made famous by the VietThe demonstration by the Mil- minh in the war against the while talking with reporters in swered in the study is: Could adabad,
' , the world's brass cap- seven barges and half a dozen rTw *>. ' Vt. *.» ^ w *• . - >~* a. . •**_ «j_ _j •* - . ' *«^ *>*>: . ^_^ *-j __ . **¦ , ^_ aa ' , ' __
ital.
waukee Youth Council of the Na- French.
the White House lobby:
Vassar move here and remain
bridges.
Dr. Singh stopped at a thatchtional Association for the Ad- Some Communist soldiers —Johnson made an historic an Independent college?
ed-roofed roadside home In Kenvancement of Colored People think less of tradition, however. decision in committing U. S.
was led by the council's advis- In a recent action, enemy troops forces in Vietnam and the effect Vassar President Alan Simp- ya where husband :and wife,
of American activities there has son called the proposal "imagi- carving ebony figurines, begged
er, the Bev. James Groppi, and
picked up the steel helmets left been tb deny to an expansionist native and exciting."
him to buy. Sometimes he
was*joined by six nuns.
by Americans and threw Red China' "the great edge of Simpson said Vassar would bought out of pity.
The demonstrators sang what behind
away
their
own
flimsy
ones.
have to determine whether its
Only 60 percent of the youth
they called "freedom songs," Despite occasional reports of Asia" from Korea to Burma.
and sat in pews of St. Mary's foreign advisers with the North —This has kept 370 million identity could be preserved, of India have the opportunity
whether the proposed New Ha- to attend school, Dr. Singh
Catholic Church saying they
people out of Communist domiwere praying ior the church Vietnamese, no concrete evi- nation and, worldwide, has con- ven site was big enough, and said ; the other 40 percent have
pastor, the Rev - Conrad A, Al- dence of their presence has tributed to peace because it "whether the prodigious human, no chance for ah education. He
been found.
legal and financial problems are said about $300 will put a stutenbach,
gives credibility to the word of surmountable."
dent, through college for a year
They said Altenbach canceled O n e Communist battalion America.
an 8th grade program because commander is reported to be a —"In the military war we are "The possibilities of such a — tuition, books and materials,
a parishioner complained about local mountain tribesman/ a doing very well," the effort for brilliant partnership, among the board and room.
Negroes participating. A church Rhade Montagnard, trained in political development is going varieties of development which DR.
SINGH and his wife are
bulletin did not identify the North Vietnam. There are no "quite well," the curbing of in- are open to Vassar College, Christians
. They met in Luckwriter , but quoted a letter as Montagnard battalion com- flation has been "a satisfactory merit the most thoughtful
now in the northern provinces
saying :
study,"
he
said.
accomplishment"
though still
manders in the South Vietnamwhere he earned
"These are Negro children, ese army.
President Kingman science degree, a bachelor of
imperfect, and the campaign Yale
ASSORTED FLAVORS
received a
did you know that? You better American commanders in this against terrorism is "going Brewster Jr. said he was "very
scholarship
to
Macalester
Colcall It off; there are many an- region northwest df Pleiku ad- least fast'' despite "some prog- pleased that Vassar has accept- lege,
gry people in St. Mary's be- mit they have no idea what the ress."
ed our invitation to a joint ed St. Paul, where he attendtwo years, and earned his
cause of this."
study."
—In
1967
the
conventional
milNorth Vietnamese units in the
master's and doctor 's degrees
¦
The Youth Council sponsored area are up to.
itary situation s h o u 1 d look
in 2i£ years at the University
picketing in Milwaukee and su- "So many of their actions just "much better," political evoluof
Minnesota. He wrote his doc- OCEAN SPRAY WHOIE or STRAINED
Hedy
Lamarr
Sues
,,.,
1
burban Wauwatosa earlier this don't make sense, ' Col. Miller tion is in prospect, "I would hope
torate
on the Public Service
year demanding that prominent said. "They have elaborate en. we could hold our own econom- Studio for $499,
000 Commission of India, comparmembers of the Fraternal Or- campments paralleling the bor- ically" and "I would think we
der of Eagles quit the club in der on our side, and these could make a start on pacificaLOS AJ4GELES (AP)-Saying ing it with its counterpart, the
Civil Service.
tion."
protest of membership rules. camps are hit daily.
she was dropped from a movie U.S.
Mrs,
Singh graduated from
role without cause, actress
"It would be easier for them Lodge said (he United Statet Hedy
Christian College for Girls at
FEEDING HOC MEETING
Lamarr
has
sued
the
proSPRING GROVE, Minn, - to camp on the other side of the Is willing to discuss extending ducer and the company making Lucknow , received a Crusade RED OWL
scholarship, and earned her
The second of two meetings on border in relative safety but the truce beyond the announced the picture.
master's degree in English and
feeding hogs will be held at the they are apparently not doing cease-fire periods over the
Her
breach
of
contract
suit,
Spring Grove High School vo- that any more up here. Maybe Christmas and New Year's holi- for $499,000, contended Friday social studies at Peabody Colcational agriculture classroom there are political reasons for days . But he said this should be that she had contracted for a lege, Nashville, Tenn.
Monday at ft p.m. The Jan , 9 them not to embarrass Cam- accompanied by a discussion of role in ''"Picture Mommy Dead" Dr. Singh is in his third year
stopping Red terrorism, too.
meeting will be a corn clinic. bodia more than necessary. "
Jan. 11 and had been discharged of teaching at La Crosse State
The envoy aald , as other offi- Feb. 2 ¦without cause. The suit University, where he la head of GOLD MEDAL
cials had earlier , that U. S. Is against Berkeley Productions, the political science departplanes did not escalate the war Inc., and producer Bert Gordon ment.
.
with their recent attacks in the
Miss Xamarr -was discharged Through their associations
Hanoi area. Lodge said he does after she had been arrested on a here U>e Singhs have be.
GIVE THE GIFT OF BETTER VISIONnot know why tho Communists shoplifting charge in Los An- come well acquainted with
GIVE A KING GIFT CERTIFICATE
are alleging this.
geles for which she was acquit- many people ln Winona and
^
^
^ ^
area.
ted.
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ST. PAUL (AP) - City ComNis.
missioner Victori J;.Tedesco sub1 -froi^'
i\A..CALUOI • v ^•c
f ¦
\
^_* WITH
AM
|
" " i mitted a routine resolution Fri\ a^ V^9^=== \
day to condemn a house and
order lis owner to have it torn
down within 20 days.
"I'm glad to sec this. I think
Your Gift Will le Ram»mbar«tt All Yw ^j ^J
^C^»
wo should raze nil these old
buildings," said Commissioner
NO AFrOINTWINT NICIfHAIT
&&£&—
James Dalglish after the order
was read. "But I didn't get the
address on this one."
"It's 1667 Conway, " said Council Reading Clerk Albert Olson.
"No kidding?" said Tcdesco.
"Let me se© thnt!"
Te'desco lives at 1067 Conway.
Hours: * *,m.-I:30 p.m. dally
It was not determined immed- ¦
s
«t.
w.d.
-nd
¦«••
74 W. Third SI.
¦
¦
¦
1
¦
¦¦
¦
iately who slipped (he document
p.m.
Opm Friday Night* 'til *
to Tcdesco to sign a few minutes
before the meeting.
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Great Things Pre-Sentence
investigation
Expected of
For Ken tight
Atom Smasher

The Secret s Out; The Polish
Know How to Make Good Lefse

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The Norwegians around here
like lefse for Christmas' and
guess who makes it — a Polish
couple.
They 're Mr. and Mrs. Leander Waldera who have assembled
a staff of women again at Sarahlee's Lefse Shop: In the summertime the building is used as
a driye-in , but now there's no
root beer, just lefse.

ST. PAUL(A>P) - A pre-sen. fence investigation has been orWASHINGTON 1* -The gov- ; dered for Kendall Light , convictatom ! ed of conspira cy in the interproposed
•M-rnnenTs
to state sale of $20,000 worth of
key
smasher may hold the
j
•whether science can ultimately stolen meat.
hope to tap a hypothetical
A jury convicted Light on Frisource of energy vastly more
day
in the courtroom of U.S.
powerful than that loosed by j
Judge Edward , J . DevDistrict
hydrogen bombs.
|j
Such a • titanic force could litt
. .
\y :
THE NEW industry was made
come from still-undiscovered — j The government' s main Vwit- possible when the Walderas sebut theorized — subnuclear par- j1 ness was George Broshears , a cured the favorite recipe «f Mrs.
ticles called quarks,
j[ former supervisor for Armour
of Thief. - River
Some physicists believe such ;i & Co. at South St . Paul who Dagney Schuster
who
has been in
Falls,
Minn.,
,
the
nuclei
particles exist within
jI testified, that he stole meat from the lefse baking business more
or hearts , of atoms and that Armour and accumulated it at
they constitute th e long-sought a cold storage company in near- than 30 years. She also gave
them some valuable hints
basic building stones of all mat- ibv Newport. .' . '
It's the Walderas second year
ter in the universe
Broshears said he sold meat in operation , and the business
Indeed, these, physicists say. to a number of major league has grown Into a small factory .
the hypothetical quarks may baseball
including The baking season starts Oct. 1.
figures,
even by the keystones to the ! Cleveland Indians Manager Joe The Walderas have seven embasic forces of mature, such as Adcock. Adeock had suggested ployes working five days a week.
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that he could arrange profitable Mrs.
They long hare said that the meat sales
^ through his contacts Gilbertson, Mrs. L a w r e r ic e
possible existence of this parti- in Los Angeles , Broshears testi- Amundson, Mrs . Charles Smiecle is a prime reason why the fied. Adcock, then a California ja , Mrs. Hyacinth Tempske,
United States should build , its Angels player , said he had no Mrs. Rudy Sydlo and Mrs. Evarist Schock sometimes turn out
proposed $375 - million atom
was stolen. as many as 69 dozen lefse a day.
smasher , Weston . 111., was se- knowledge the meat
lected Friday as site of the de-j Broshears , who pleaded guilty
in In' . ' • ; earlier to conspiracy, said he SO FAR their experience
vice.
smooth , but the
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to take a lot
Walderas have
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of
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because
denied that its huge machine ' Light testified on his own be- they're Polish but makei a Normight settle once and for all half that he didn't know the wegian product.
whether quarks exist. But its meat was stolen .
They use russet potatoes.
scientists, have indicated repeat- Light has sold advertising for .When peeled, cooked and cooled,
edly that a machine of such en- Minneapolis - St. Paul radio stathey are placed in a me-chanical
ergy, 200 billion electron volts —
testified he is part- grinder and mixed with just the
BEV , would for an indefinite tions and stations in Brainerd proper amount of flour so they
of
time offer scien ce its most pow- owner
will hold together but won't beerful tool for tapping the secrets and Detroit Lakes.
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ents
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The dough, rolled into small
The atom smasher is designed . ic and other forces.
balls, is passed on to the womto e x p. l' o r e the fundam ental ;
forces of matter by accelerating j! Then, the "bullets " would be en who roll it with special rolling
subnuclear "bullets" — such as!' injected: into the main ring pins. The bakers, placing the
protons . and electrons — to ¦' measuring a mile in diameter. big round pieces of dough on
speeds approaching the velocity j The main ring — called a syn- special grills , turn them over
of light — 186,000 miles a second ,|
' chrotrpn — would consist of a several times so they have
—and imparting tremendous en- ,' ring of 500 magnets surrounding touches of brown. When done,
' ¦;|a slender vacuum tube about the lefse is hung on cooling
ergies to them.
The projectiles then e r a s h \|the size of a man's arm. The racks, then wrapped, three lefse
througri thei nuclei, or hearts of ;i tube would comprise tlie race- toa package, and labeled Sarahatoms, of various target chemi- j track for the projectiles.
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. ¦' . I The entire device would be
cals. ¦ ." '
It is picked ' .up' daily and disThe Weston machine would be![ covered by at least 20 feet of tributed by Federal Bakery, Wias ia shield agauist;radia- nona, and Jack's Food Supply,
a system of four different accel- (earth1
erators, one feeding another in !'. tion leakage. The general public Toman.
".y . '. |would hot be allowedwithin 500
aeries.
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MOST LEFSE lovers spread
In each of the first three units:1' feet of the machine- Heavy
of the S3'stem. the subnuclear shielding also would be provided it. with butter and roll it up so
projectiles —- protons — would for scientists working in the it looks like a diploma. Almost
always it's served with a lutebe successively sped to higher area. ' \

POLISH FACTORY . ... . NORWEGIAN
LEFSE . :.¦' . Employed in the Arcadia lefse
factory are from left, Mrs. Harlan. Ruff , bakery
Mrs. Evarist Schock, potato mixer, and Mrs.
fisk dinner ; and it also is eaten
with other holiday fare. Same
like to lunch on it by spreading
sugar, brown sugar, jam or jelly over the butter before rolling it up. Like this, it makes
a snack for midafternoon , served with coffee.
. The Walderas own the Corner
Store adjacent to the shop.
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'None for the Road 7
Slogan Is Adopted
DETROIT (AP) —The Automobile Club of Michigan has
abandoned its "If you drive,
don't drink*' admonition in fai'or of "None for the road. "
Noting that motorists do have
an occasional drink during the
holiday season, the club manager, Fred M. Rehm, said the safedriving campaign was being
aimed at party hosts, asking
them not to . kill their guests
with hospitality, by encouraging
them not to overindulge.

Lawrence Amundson , Mrs, Charles Smieja,
Mrs. Art Gilbertson arid Mrs. Rudy Sydlo,
rolling out the dough. (Mrs. Franklin Sobotta photo) ,

Pepin Area Churches
Set Yule Programs
PEPIN , Wis! (Special) - Sunday school children 's Christmas programs in the area have
been scheduled at various
churches. ¦' .. .Services today: Pepin Hill
Free Church , 2:15 p.m.; Lund
Mission Covenant, a candlelight
vesper service , 3 p.m,; Swedish Evangelical Mission , 8 p.m.;
Stockholm Moravian , 8 p.m.;
Pepin Immanuel Lutheran , 8
p.m., and . Pepin Methodist , 8
p.m.
Thursday s&rvices: L i t t l e
Plum Lutheran Church , 8 p.m.,
and Maiden . Rock Methodist .
7:30 p.m ;" '
Stockholm Evangelical Covenant Church will hold its program Friday at 8 p.m.
MIDNIGHT MASS
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn.

-

Holy Trinity Catholic Church
will hold a midnight Mass on
Christmas Eve , according to the

Gonfessions , Masses
Set at La Crescent

Vice President
(jetting Used lo
Living in City

WASHINGTON (AP) .— ' Mrs.
Hubert H. Humphrey says her
husband has gotten used to city
living since she and the vice
president moved into a new
apartment in Southeast Washington.
"He even brags about It
now," Mrs . Humphrey t ol d
newswomen F r i d a y as she
showed them about the eighthfloor apartment overlooking the
Potomac River. The Humphreys
moved from ' their suburban
Chevy Chase, Md., house last
;
Oct. 21. y
The apartment has two bedrooms, a 45-foot-long living-dining area , four baths, a den vdth
a fireplace and a copper-colored
kitchen. The color scheme of the
apartment is gold and white.
_ Mrs. Humphrey conceded that
her husband was reluctant to
leave their Chevy Chase home,
45 minutes from the capitol. But
she said "we're getting older"
and "I felt being close to Hu.
bert 's office would alleviate

LA CRESCENT , Minn. — The
Church of me Crucifixion hai
planned its confessions and
Mass schedule for Christmas
week. The Rev. Michael J.
Kuisle is pastor.
Confessions : Thursday—* to
10:30 a.m.; 4 and 5 p.m., on the
hour, and 7 and 8 p.m., on the
hour : Friday—10 and 11 a.m. on
the hour; 2, 3 4 and 5 p.m., on
the hour , and 7, 8 and 9 p.m., on
the hour , and Saturday—10 a.m.,
and 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8 p.m., all
on the hour.
Masses: Christmas Eve al
midnight, and Christmas Day, 6,
7:30, 8:10, 9 and 30:30 a.m . Th«
adult choir will sing carols before the midnight Mass and the
children's choir, prior to the fl
a.m. Mas.s
some of our problems."
Although the Humphreys hav«
not disclosed what they paid for
the cooperative in the nine-story
building, similar apartment*
range in the $60,000 to $75,000
bracket.
Pure carbon occurs In natUM
in " , the form nf diamonds and
black graphite.
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Mrs. Kennedy
Calls Off Plans
To Go Skiing
SUN VALLEY , Idaho (AP) Mrs . John F. Kennedy has
called off plans to spend a
Christmas-New "Year 's skiing
holiday with her two children at
the Sun Valley, Idaho, resort _
where she spent the holiday last
year.
Mrs. Kennedy had reservations starting Dec. .26. A resort «
spokesman said she canceled
them Friday, but no reason was |
given.
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. DN.Y., and his family still have
reservations at Sun Valley beginning Dec. 21.
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yourself with me»r» fashionabla frames?
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Too long, perhaps?

Rev. Raymond Redder . Masses
on Christmas Day will be at 7 i
'
^M¦
and 10:15 a.m. A. Mass will be
A*
offered at Immaculate Concep- j£
^^
JL?
tion Church; Oak Ridge , Christ- S
J&
mas Day at 8:45 a.m., by Rev.
^CslSWlHaCa^^^^iak^
Redder.
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Christmas Week Services
Begin Today at Churches

symbolism of the Christmas
tree and lights, by the primary
and junior children; Part 2, telling of the manger and the stable, by the nursery and kindergarten departments, and Part 3,
of the angels and the star , by
the pre-teen and junior high.
Sunday school teachers in
charge of the program : Mrs.
Herbert Hultgren , assisted by
Dean Peterson ; Rebecca and
Susanne Erdmann , C h a r l e s
Earp, Donald Meyer; Ervin
Gernes, Sunday school superintendent, and Pastor L. O. Hittner. Mrs. Walter Marquardt is
onffflnist
"God's Christmas Gift" will
be delivered by Rev. Bittner
on Christmas Day at 10:30 a.m.
His text -will be Gal. 4:4.5.
There will be special music . •

"Silent Night," Gruber, direcit.
ed by Mrs. Elgin Sonneman.
Organ selections offered by
Mrs. Robert Tremain will be
"He Shall Feed His Flock" and
"Hallelujah Chorus," both by
Handel. Rev. Arneberg will deliver the Christmas sermon and
there will be church school recitations.
"Sing Noel" will be sung by
the senior choir on Christmas
Day at the 10:45 a.m. service.
Rev. Arneberg will give the
Christmas message. Organ selections : "In Dulci Jubilo,"
Bach; "I Heard the Bells on
Christmas Day," Calkin, and
"Break Forth Into Joy," Bach.

will be "God in the Fit ish.V senior choir, directed by Meryl
By VI BENICKE
Nichols,
¦ will sing "When ChristSunday Now*
Special Christmas services at mas 'Mi . rri Is Dawning." by ' LuChurch Editor
ST. -, MARTIN'S LlJ?|fHERAN vaas. There will be no Sunday
"Pis more blessed to give CHURCH will begin / this eve- school, but the church nursery
ning at 7 when ;:Qi . :. . Sunday will operate.
than to receive.
school children particulate in a
This thought will be car- service, "Let Us Nowj Go Even The observance of Christmas
will begin at ST. MATTHEW'S
ried out during the week by Unto Bethlehem."
I
members of local church or- The children of St. ' Martin's LUTHERAN CHURCH with serganizations.
Lutheran School invitfi the pub- vices on Christmas Eve at 6:30
and 8 p.m. Flocked trees and
Individuals will be giv- lic to a special service at 7 p.m. poinsettias will decorate the
ing of themselves by show- on Christmas ; Eve. itj dey have church as the children bi the
chosen as their them<^, "Joy to congregation, in recitation and
ing their love for the child the World,
CATHOLIC SERVICES
"
song present the theme, "A
of Bethlehem, whose birth- The traditional
.
Christmas
hymns will be sung
Chrirt mas Eve Song Was Heard."
prior to the midnight Mass at
day will be celebrated. This service of St. Martin As congreIt is divided into ten parts,
the CATHEDRAL OF THE SAlove will be apparent in pro- gation will begin at 13 p.m. St. Song of David—song of faith;
CRED
HEART on Christmas
IMMANUEL
EVANGELICAL
worship
serMartin's choirs will sing ten Song of the Prophets—hope;
grams and
Eve. Christmas Day Masses:
' • ¦•"
UNITED
BRETHREN
CHURCH
minutes
prior
to
thi
s
service.
vices.
.
S o n g of Zacharias—Messing;
will prseint its annual Christ- 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 and il a.m..
Another form of giving The senior choir will . sing "lis Song of Nary—joy; Song of An- mas program Christmas Eve at and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. The
Christmas Night," "K'-raise Ye gels—glory; Song of Shepherds
Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerwill be shown in contribu- the Lord, "Break
i-lForth, O —praise; Song of Simeon- 7 p.m. The program will con"
the 9:30 Mass.
tions to Christ's work in Beauteous Heavenly-¦. . Light," thanksgiving; Songs of Little sist of a tableaux, recitations ald will conduct
»churches here and in far "Now Sing We Now- Bejoiee," Children ; Song : of the Wise and singing by the children's
On Christmas Eve
"Comes Christmasti«ie," and Men—offering, and Song of choir and girls' sextet. Mar- CASIMIR'S, Christmas at ST.
off lands.
hymns
cus Warren will be narrator.
And yet, at the same "While By Our SI i - . e plh « Faith Renewed .
will be sung from 11:30 to midwill
Message"
"The
Angel'
s
Recitations
will
include
Old
Flocks.
The girls' triioi will sing
night. A High Mass will follow;
time, persons will be re- "To Us"
a Child of! Hope is Testament prophecies and the be the sermon offered by. the
ceiving the Gift that God Born. The male q HI irtet will Christmas Gospel. AH the child- Rev. O. S. Monson at the 9 A High Mass will be held oai
"
has given—His Son. "God join voices in "A Branch So ren will sing the well-known a.m. worship service on Christ- Christmas Day at 8 a.m., with
singing by the children's choir.
so loved the world that He Fair Has Blossomed!,'" and the "Away In A Manger," "Hark mas Day. The chiltdren's choir A Low Mass is scheduled
for lfl
directed
by
Mrs.
Mar,
will
sing,
O
Shepherds,"
and
"For
Now
gave ¦¦His only begotten mixed quartet will aring "Lay
a.m.
¦
¦
cus
Warren.
Organist
is
Glenn
'
The
the
Beauty
Of
the
Earth
."
•
' . *> ' ' Down Your Staffs '! !The Rev.
Son . . '.". . .
.
. * y - -• - .
Rev. A . L. Mennicke's message Riske.
Merlen
Wegener
will
base
his
,
.
The
three
priests
at ST.
Jesus said: "Freely ye message,
"The Chri a t ' ' -" Child wil! be on the theme of the serMARY'S
will
hold
a
Concelevice;
G
W.
Schapekahm
diis
Sunday school children at
have received; freely give." Can Talk," on Heb. ;i:l-2. The
.
brated High Mass at midnight
- A fair exchange is the Rev, Anriin Deye wiT i be litur- rector of the service and Miss GOODVIEW TRINITY EVAN. on Christmas Eve. Christmas
Kathleen
Skeels
organist.
GELICAL
L
U
T
H
E
R
A
N
fitting answer in keeping gist and Miss Mai*y Mesen- On Christmas Day there will CHURCH will present their an- songs will be sung prior to the
service. Christmas Day Masses:
with the true -. .'Christmas' bring, organist.
be services at 8 and 10:30 a.m.
Christmas Day services with with Sunday school at 9:15 a.m. nual Christmas program Christ- 6, 7:30, 9, and 10:30 a.m., noon
spirit.
mas Eve at 7 p.m.
Communion will be h*i ld at 8:30
and 5-15 p.m.
Programs and services and 10:45 a.m. Rev . Deye will Rev. Mennicke will speak on The children's choir will De
the theme, "The Birth of Jesus directed by Mrs. Herbert Lockinclude:
preach the sermon . ?'Thou My is the Cause of Our Christmas wood and the junior choir, by Carols will be sung before the
Savior Art." His te a t will toe Joy." The junior and senior the Rev. Larry Zessin. Rev. midnight Mass at ST. JOHN'S
PROTESTANT SERVICES
FELLOWSHIP HALL . . . Scenes like
with cotton. The swag hanging on the fireLuke 2:1-14. The m. sfle quartet choirs Twill join in singing "For Zessin also will be the reader. oh Christmas Eve. Masses
Sorhething novel will take
the one in Fellowship Hall at First Congreplace is made of exaggerated grape leaves place at GRACE PRESBYTE- will render the sel e ction , "It A Child Is Born to Us."
Organist is Mrs. Richard Bur. will be offered at 7, 9 and II
gational Church will be viewed in Winona
Midnight
and clusters of grapes. Wrought iron stand- RIAN CHURCH. 222 E. Broad- Came Upon the
meister. Among songs to be a.m. on Christmas Day.
Clear,
"
at
the
10:45
MCKINLEY
M
E
T
H
O
D
I
S
T
;rvice.
'
\fl
churches during the-Christmas holidays. A
ards on each side of the fireplace hold elec- way, this evening.
sung by the Sunday school chilCHURCH will p r e s e n t the dren and also children from the The midnight Mass on ChristDelia Robia wreath made of artificial fruits ,
tric candles. The green trees are artificial.
Sunday school children and A candelight servi
mas Eve at ST. STANISLAUS
ce will be Christmas story in music and
cones, and milk weed pods hangs over the
A fire burns in the fireplace each Sun- live animals will be substituted held at FIRST C( HS'GREGA- word oh Christmas Day at 10 congregation attending St. Mat- CHURCH will be concelebrat^
School
are
:
"Ye
Watchthew's
for
the
mannequins
in
the
manfireplace. Women of the church made some
day , creating a cheery atmosphere, (SunTIONAL CHURCH
a.m. The Rev. Glenn L . Quam,
ed by four priests.
Kolenr
ger scene at the front of the on Christmas Eve.at 5:30 p.m. pastor, will not preach the usual ers and Ye Holy Ones"; "The dy (carols) will be The
of the fruit out of paper mache. Bunches
day News photo)
sungyfrom
; "Away in a
King
Shall
Come
"
church
between
6:30
and
7
,of grapes are fashioned of crepe paper stuffed ' ,
The service will
egin with Christmas sermon but wifl in- Manger"; "Hark , Now, 0 Shep- ! 11:30 p.m. to midnight , alteraatp.m., prior to the annual Christ- an organ prelude by b.'Miss
June tersperse the morning message herds," and "How Glad I Am ing between the senior and
mas program. Spotlights will Sorlien, a trumpet f airfare, and with the liturgy pf the day.
children's choir. The senior
shine on members of the "Holy a processional by the choirs The junior choir, under the di- Bach Christmas."
choir, with Mrs. William •' TarThe
seventh
and
eighth
grade
Clark MacGregor
Family ."
singing "O Come, AiU Ye Faith- rection of Miss Colleen Ander- children will sing the first verse ras as organist and director,
The following fifth and sixth ful." The Old Test anient pro- son, will sing "Echo Carol,v
will sing the carols in Polish.
As(<s Enforcement
graders have been working on phecy and the gosj ie l account The senior choir , under the di- of "Stille Nacht." "O Come, 0 Sister Maiy David will direct
Emmanuel"
and
"What
Come,
the humble scene under the di- of the birth of Jenun will be rection of Mrs. Sherman Mitchthe children's choir. Masses on
Of Civil Rights
rection of Louis Jappe ¦Daniel read by the Rev. Harold Rek- ell, will offer "Today There is Child is This?" will be offer- Christmas Day : 5:30, 7:15,
ed
by
the
junior
choir.
Miss
Sinclair, John Fay, Scott Gar- stad . Carols will bei sung by Ringing " and "Jesu, Joy of
8:30, 9:45 , 11:15 a.m. and 5: 16
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Rep!
ber, William Horst, Catherine the congregation and also sev- Man's Desiring." A stringed en- Karen Pielmeier will sing the p-m- A Mass for the Sisters, will
"What
Child
is
This?"
solo
in
Clark MacGregor has called for
Brooks and Donna Gehlhaart, erar anthems by thei. choir, un- semble will join the senior choir
be said at 9 a.m. that day in
strict enforcement of the 1964 MIAMI , Fla. (AP) - Christ- Mrs. Jappe and Mrs.
for the second choral rendition. Distribution of gifts will follow. the chapel. .
Walter
Gilder
the
direction
of
H
arold
Ed• 'Our Continuing Christmas"
Civil Rights Act provisions call- . ' ' ¦- . '
bertson are
for the strom. Among thein : will be Rev. •Quam explained tliat this will be the sermon delivered by
ing for cutting off federal funds mas toys went on sale in Cuba garb on theresponsible
is the third year this original
mannequins
.
the
junior
and
"Manger
Song,"
by
'
TOKYO W—Communist China to school districts failing to de- Saturday and Havana radio children. Richard Horst is pro- choir and "The Sn</iv Lay on script presentation has been Rev. Zessin on Christmas Day Congressman Taking
service at 9 a.m. His text will
warned shoppers not to fudge viding the lighting.
claimed Saturday four U.S. segregate.
the Ground," SowBtby, and used, but never in this church. be Titus 2:11-14. The junior ( Salami for T roops
The
Minnesota
Republican
in
waiting
lines,
expected
to
be
es-pecialfy
He
added
that
it
is
Star
from
Japlanes dive-bombed its embassy
"What is the Real Meaning "There Shall a
appeared Friday before a House long. -. •
fitting as this service falls on choir will sing "What Child is
in Hanoi last Wednesday, seri- Judiciary subcommittee exam- Broadcasts monitored in Mi- of Christmas," a pageant , will cob ," Mendels, and "Vigil," Christmas Day this year. Title This?" and Karen Pielmeier POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. (AP)
— Rep. Joseph Resnick,
ously damaging that building ining the Office of Education's ami announced Commerce- Min- be presented by the, Sunday Christiansen, by t*"ie senior of the musically illustrated ser- will he soloist.
tenor,
D-N.Y., who is going to spend
and partly damaging a nearby controversial guidelines that istry instructions on lining up in school children today at 7 p.m., choir. Harvin Chris t) en, Adam:
"Matthew,
Luke
and
mon
is
under the direction of Mr. Jap- will sing "O Holy Nipt it,"
the holiday in Vietnam^ sayg
office of Peking's New China permit school districts to re- orderly fashion . i . • ',.; ¦
presentSpecial
music
will
be
Christmas."
A meditation bv Reg . Rekstad
pe
artd
Mrs.
Robert
he'll
Hanson.
be taking along tana
-L-U
T-H.E
R
A
N
News Agency, „:;,
ed
at
FAITH
Rev. Quam emphasized that
main eligible for funds if they "Those elements which have
will be "Holy Night!"' This -will
It denounced the alleged at- submit voluntary plans for de- been
acquiring ; (preferred) Carols will be sung with Miss be followed by the ceremony of he had a two-fold concern in CHURCH at the annual Christ- recordings, religious medallion?
tack as "a grave provocation segregation.
turns in line will (find ) these Ruth Irwin as organist. A fam- candlelighting and 111le singing writing this sermonic script. mas Eve service at 7:30 p.m. and 600 pounds of salami for the
The senior choir will sing: troops.
"and said the United States will MacCtregQn said the office's without value ,'' ¦; fhe ministry ily fellowship hour with refresh- of "Silent Night."
The first concern was to relate
ments will follow . Members and ¦
"Our
Lowly King," a Mexican He said the tapes come from
get "redoubled punishment for efforts to get districts; to comply warned.
There will be vworship as the whole Christmas story in
friends
are
welcome.
; arranged by Paul the families of servicemen in
folk
melody,
gradually yviti desegregation Each child under 14 is entitled
your crime,''
usual on Christmas 11 ay witb a one setting and the second was
^Otliijit Communist centers, lavys through mediation and ne- to three toys, ' - . the; broadcasts On Christmas Day , a special sermon bv Rev. R i '»k s t a d . that of relating the ancient Christiansen; ''Hasten Swiftly, his area , the medallions from
ignoring , repeated U.S. denials gotiation ignore congressional announced — one costing more Sunday school program will be "Wiser Than The 'Wisemen." scriptures to modem day ap- Hasten Softly"; "As Lately We the National Jewish Welfare
Watched ," arranged by Black; Board and the salami from a
that the raids had' been against intent? and slow the pace of de- than $3 and two costing less: In held at 9 a.m. Parents are ask- ; There will be nurseiy care for plication.
to
attend.
This
ed
be
followwill
"The Light of Bethlehem" and I local merchant.
addition,
toys
costing
less
than
segregation.
aid
a
uniti
pre-school
children,
anything except non-military
The sermon itself takes sometargets, joined the controversy. But Harold Howe H, commis- 30 cents will be sold without ra- ed by the worship service with ed session of all chin ch school what the form of the old comthe Rev. Arthur W. Geyh, Ro- classes to view a \Christmas
sioner of education , replied that tioning,
chester, giving the sermon at film. A social hour *jjallows the mentary sermons in which a
North "Vietnam 's offici al news the guidelines are necessary to
pastor would read a text and
10:30 p.m. The final lighting of worship.
agency said American pilots avoid administrative chaos In
J
then comment on it, said Rev.
the Advent wreath will take
fired rockets at the Red Chinese carrying out the fund cutoff Prince Charles
Quam. In this sermon, a complace.
ij-hrvices
at
Christmas
Eve
and Romanian embassies and process,
CENTR \», ' MFTM .Or V*l v ill be plete unit of thought is prethat U.S. bombers attacked res- Kep. Charles M. Mathias, R- Is 'Head Boy '
Unique programs will be pre- at 4 and 11 p.m . \. th similar sented texturally followed by
idential areas inside Hanoi and Md., said cutting off funds is too
— Prince sented at the Christmas Eve worship theme, "O ^Come, Let the exegesis and application ,
on its outskirts Tuesday and harsh a method of bringing LONDON CAP)
desegregation
Charles
returned
home
about
He
exto Lon- s e r v i c e s at CENTRAL LU- Us Adore Him . " Tlw early ser- again followed by musical il.
Wednesday.
,
lustration , he added
It charged more than 100 per- plained that "those who bear don Friday for the Christmas THERAN CHURCH at 5:30 and vice will be family centered
under
rhoir
,
with
the
chifdren's
<
p.m.
The
Rev.
G.
H.
Hugthe
brunt
of
the
punishment
are
1
1
holidays
with
the
news
that
like
in
sons were killed or wounded
the very children we want to his father , Prince Philip, before genvik will be narrator and the the direction of Writer Hinds , "The Christmas Spirit" will
the two raids.
him he will be head boy of his congregation will participate by singing "The Frienrtty Beasts," be presented by the Rev. RusThe U.S. Defense and State help. "
singing favorite hymns. There a Medieval French song, and sell M. Dacken at FIRST BAPschool , Gordonstoufl.
Departments have denied the
Is Born in Fhj thlehem ," TIST CHURCH on Christmas
Prince Charles, at 18 one of will be a Christmas portrayal a"Christ
charges.
Catalan carol . The youth choir Day at 10:45 a.m. A special
commemorating
the
birth
of
the
Chief
Warren
at
Gord^nstoun
,
the oldest boys
The U.S. military command In
will sing "On This C'rnod Christwill
will take over as captain of the Lord Jesus Christ, again re- mas Morn," under t'ae direction number by Ray Taggart
Saigon said : "A complete rebe "The Christmas Candle,"
Envies
His
Son
minding
persons
of
the
manifold
Scottish
school
when
he
returns
view of pilot reports and photof Robert Andrus. . The latter
for his last term before going *o gifts Cod gave to man through service will feature the senior by Eleanor Warren.
graphs showed that all ordnance
(AP)
SACRAMENTO , Calif.
Cambridge University, he was his only begotten son Jesus choir singing "To life a Son Is A Christmas Ev« Eucharist
expended by U.S. strike aircraft
was ln the military target areas — "I really envy him at being selected by Headmaster Frank Christ, said Rev. Huggenvik.
i Given," by Franck. Che service
Christmas Day at Central Lu- will be conducted im the usual service will begin at 8T.
( five miles south and six miles able to sit on a court of first in- Chew.
PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
theran will be celebrated with candlelight atuospht u e.
northeast of the city 's center). stance, where he can see the
at 11 p.m. A string ensemble
talk,"
On Christmas Day,, there will featuring
None fell in the city of Hanoi ." witnesses and hear them
The ancient Egypt*ilns shaved services at 9:15 and 10:3O a.m.,
the Episcopal Young
Chief
Justice
Earl
said
U.S.
at
which
time
the
shortest
10:45
be one service onry,. at
The targets those days were a
their faces exceptyi times oi
Churchmen
will play a medley
Christmas gospel measage will I a.m . Theme vt the st rmon will
truck park and railroa d yard Warren.
mourning.
1 be "The First Boriv Son." The of Christmas carols from 11 to
son
talking
about
his
,
wan
-lalmed.
be
prr
Sermon
theme
He
flanking the city.
Choose a Irene Furnace ...for easy
11:15 p.m., followed by the Holy
Earl Jr., ;i6 , to whom he adminwill
choir
Eucharist.
The
senior
A French account had said istered the oath of office Friday
addition of summer cooling!
sing the Holy Communion serthat the Chinese Embassy was as a Sacramento municipal
Yoti have an excellent opportunity to plan ahead
vice, composed by Horace Sea"touched by a projectile ," court judge .
ton, former choir master and
for modern year-round air conditioning when you
phrasing which did not explain
organist of St. Paul's. The aneither the origin of such a pro- Barry May Not
replace your worn-out furnace. With a Trane
them , "When Christ Was Born
je ctile or the result.
Furnace yon get dependable , quie t heat in winter.
of Mary Free," will be by DonThe official Chinese protest , Go to Vietnam
you can easily add a Trane cooling unit for
Arid,
ald Sellew, Mrs. Frank Van AlIssued by a Foreign Ministry
year-round
comfort in every loom of your homo.
stine will direct the choir and
spokesman ln Peking, termed
PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP)-Bar're
built
to work together efficiently.
They
William
ensemble
and
Mrs.
(he alleged attack on Its embas- ry Goldwater says he may not
SIHman will be organist.
sy "clearly a grave provocation go to Vietnam after all , mainly
• QuQlity-on*sino«r«)d by Trane —tha firm with mor*
A family Holy Communion
which U.S . imperialism has car- because he can 't go in a milithan 60 yean of experience in heating and air
Christservice
will
be
held
on
ried out deliberately against the tary capacity.
everything from jet planes to skyconditioning
mas Day at 10 a.m. Music will
Chinese people. "
Goldwater said Friday he and
¦crnpors to home*.
youth
be
furnished
by
the
H warned the U.S. govern- his wife , Peggy, planned to
choir.
ment that "your bombing of the len ve shortly after Christmas
• A*!roc*iv»ly Styl»«l — w i t h two-tone finish and
•
•
*
Chinese embassy is a mere for a tour of the Far East .
¦hadow-box appoaranoe.
A congregational praise serdeath-bed struggle and can only
Goldwater has suid the Device will take place at LAKE• Slim, Compact—Typ ical unit stands only Bfi' highu
further arouse the unbounded partment of Defense denied his
SIDE
EVANGELICAL
FREE
peoindignation of the Chinese
earlier request to go to Vietnam
• RlaM Si«« — to meet your homo 's exact n<x»d«.
CHURCH on Christmas Day at
ple against U.S. imperialism; as an Air Force Reserve offi10
a.m.
you will certainly receive ralou cer,
HE AT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOMf THt
"The Christmas to Come" will
bled punishment for your
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNA.C6I
be tho sermon rendered by the
the nation Is resolved to "fight
iTime. "
OfferRev.
Ray
L.
Cheshire.
victory.
"
CALL US TODAY!
till complete
ings will include : Flute solo by
The utiiU ' iut'iit said I In' United
Ho reportedly made the stateM|ss Virginia Holty, of the colStates and the Soviet Union ment WndncHclny — the day of
¦
* -„ AIR CONDITIONING
*¦
lege
class; vocal duet , Debra
"have racked their brains for a one of tho U.S. raids - at ¦
ralGough and Patty Forster , of the
¦series of shameful maneuvers to ly In Hanoi ,
WffyVfFcAND HEATING
Junior Free Church Youth Felbrin g about peace talks b y preslowship; poetry about Christsure , Inducement and caij olery ," The rally was to celebrate the
mas, Senior FCYF: Christmas
but declared that neither the claimed downing of 12 'Ameriorgan music , and musical selecNorth Vietnamese nor the can planes In the raids, the
tions by girl members of the
news agency said.
Chinese can be cowed.
high .ichool and college classThe Vietnam wnr , the Chinese Giap said "it In clear that the
es.
statement said , has "entered a U.S. aggressors have corne to a
»
•
?
Don Qostorniki - Wm. H. OoUwaki
crucial period and final victory blind alley . In attacking Hanoi ,
the
iron-like
Christshake
"Signs
and
Symbols
of
to
will come after this stretch of they hoped
Phon* 20M
mas" will bo presented at Second . llbarly
determination of our people in
arduous road Is Iraverrscd. "
pulpit. The wreath was made by* Mr. and
WORSHIP SCENE . . . At McKinley
REDEEMER L U T H E R A N
In Its accusations , North Viet- the north as well us in the south,
Mambtr of Wmona Contracting Constrwotion
Mra. "Vernon Keith , 4070 9th St., iGoodview. CHURCH Christmas Eve at 7 1
Methodist Church , 801 W. Broadway, the
.
nam 's news ng-?ncy quoted Gen. Hut they have miscalculated.
Employers Association, fnc ,
tree.
Qlcnn
Miniature
lights
decorate
the
L.
Qoara
Chrlstynas
lights
a
candle
on
the
Rev.
p.m. Three phases of the proVo Nguyen Ginp, eommandeV- We are resolved to fight and
photo)
(Sunday
i
News
Advent
wreath
wihich
ia
suspended
over
gram:
Part
explaining
tho
th*
1,
hi-chlof of the army, as saying fight till complete victory."
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Utica Farmer Reca lls Li
On Exciting Indian Frontier

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
UTICA, Minn.—From Winona
to Utica; from Utica to Winona, and back to Utica —
these are the places: where Walter H: Schubert has spent most
of his 80Vi years.
They're the same Uticas. but
not the same Winonas.

WALTER WAS born in Winona , Minn,. June 9; . 1886. He
grew up in four Winon a County
communities and spent a few
years In Buffalo County , Wis.
Utica, however, had become his
home when he answered the
call of many young men of his
dav and went West.
He arrived at Fort Yates,
X.D., in the Standing Rock lndian Reservation, in 1908. There
he spent the most exciting
years of his life. Across the
Missouri River , on the east
bank , was Winona. Although he
never actually lived there, he
knew Jerry Hart of Winona ,
who had retired there from
military service and Hart had
seen Sitting Bull , the famous
Sioux, shot to death and had
seen his face disfigured from a
blow struck by a relative of a
slain Indian policeman as it lay
in front Of his cabin.
Walter Schubert spent his
time at Fort Yates—in the company of men who had lived
through the Custer massacre
and the Sitting Bull terrors. He
had made up his mind to settle there, then circumstances
changed, and he returned to the
more prosaic life of a farmer
at Utica, livened by his . work
as manager of the Bethany
Creamery of which he was manager , and financial secretary
46 years.,
HE BROUGHT back with
him one of the revolvers used
at the killing of Sitting Bull ,
He also brought three volumes
about those days when the Indian was being pushed farther
West.. -:
Inscriptions in t h e m indicate Walter 's intimacy with

trials. . - ' ¦. ' ." .

the authors: James McLaughlin,
who wrote "My Friend the Indian," published in 1910 when
he was at Fort Yates, and "The
Taming ol the Sioux" and "Life
and Death of Sitting Bull" by
Frank Fiske.
In his book on Sitting Bull
Fiske quoted heavily from J-.'
M. Carignan, Walter 's brotherin-law. Schubert's older sister,
Emma , had gone West too, and
was housemother in the Indian
school where Carignan taught
until she was married to him.
later Carignan became Indian
agent and part owner of the
largest Indian trading store in
the Sioux country.
Through h i s associations,
Walter traveled in imagination
with McLaughlin in 1871 as he
navigated a bulltxain of 20 yoke
of cattle and 10 wagons o u t
through the streets of St. Paul
for Dpvils Lake, N.D ., where
he was to become the Indian
agent.
In his conversations Fiske
took Walter back to that fateful Sunday, June 25. 1876. when
Gen. George A. Custer . 191 enlisted men , and 12 officers of
the 7th Cavalry were killed as
they invaded the camp of the
Sioux in the Little Big Horn.
Carignan died at Kansas City,
Mo., in 1931. His wife , ScliUr
bert's sister, now 96, is livinc

¦¦¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦¦«
¦¦¦
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BETHANY'S FIRST CREAMERY . . .
This was drawn from memory by Mrs. Meinert Nienow . It was replaced later by a brick

building, still standing. Wa Iter H. Schubert
was manager , and financial secretary of the
creamery 46 years. It closed I in 1960.
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Osseo Youth
Loses Arm in
Picker Mishap

in a rest home at Azusa , Calif. her . the others, except a child and is Bethany Moravian CemeOne other sister in the Schu- who died in infancy, having tery custodia n .
bert family of 10 is living; she married or left to seek th eir HIS THRI SE cMldren are:
is Mrs. Lydia Richards, 87, Los living.
Walter 'Jr. ,- '.Minneapolis, buyer
Angeles, Calif.
Then Orrin joined his older and parts su pervisor for Bro-wn
They were born to August and brothers, Otto and Edward, to
Louise Shatz Schubert, who had enlist in the Spanish-American Tank Co.; .'Elmer , superintenbeen married near Berlin , G-err War of 1898. They were sent to dent of the service department
many, and reached Winona May the Philippines. Edward was of Gopher A .yiation , Rochester,
30 of that year. They stayed married there and never retunir and Florenci ?, a nurse who is
briefly with ; friends who had ed. He died in 1951 of malnu- ¦working on h -er doctorate at Copreceded them to Winona, then trition after spending three lumbia Univ ersity,, New York
moved to the present Herman years in a Japanese prison City. After s tarting training at
Schultz and son James farm camp following the attack on Winona Gem »ral Hospital , she
has studied al t Winona State Cola mile southwest of Altura. Pearl Harbor. Two
of his sons, lege, has DM en a psychiatric
Several years later they remembers of the U. S. Navy, nurse on tho St. Olaf College
turned to Winona where August visited Walter here in 1962.
faculty and has: taught at the
worked many years in the Chicago fc North Western railroad WALTER'S schooling was cut veterans hospital,,' Minneapolis.
shops as a machinist. Walter short because he had to earn His favoriti v winter fun is ice
attended kindergarten in Winona a living for his mother. He fishing, so il.' not at home he
and finished second grade at worked as a carpenter and on probably can - be found in the
Stockton where the family mov- a farm for $15 to $30 a inonth, vicinity of B ass Camp pulling
ed when his father's health fail-; plus board, room and washing. them in fro*o the Mississippi
ed. ¦
"Those were the so-called River.
good
old days." Walter says,
AFTER TWO years there they
,, ,
FR,'»P^
we worked 12-14 hours ^^^^™^'.^^ :**'W''***
"when
Town
of
bought a farm in the
Glencoe, nine miles northwest a day ; there were no telephones
of Arcadia, where Mr. Schubert or electric lights; horsepower
died in 1896 from the effects was used oh farm machinery
of sunstroke he suffered while and steam e n g i n e s powered
working at Winona. He is buried threshing machines. There was
in the Lutheran cemetery a few little time to play."
In 1908 his mother sold the
miles west of Arcadia.
A year later Mrs. Schubert farm to move to a warmer clibought a seven-acre farm in mate. She had banked $600 in
Utica Township. Only two sons, his name.
Orrin and Walter were still with At loose ends, he went bo Fort
Yates without prospect of. work.
He was greeted by his sister
and family at their trading post
called Mazopia Tanka and a delegation of burley Indians waiting to see the tenderfoot from
the east. The Sioux called him
'
*'rtc&i
^
r A * W "~ m ossuring you of? utmost dollar f f / / ^ J ^^A ^A TJ
II A BC
Hokshela Tanka, meaning big M.WmStiL M & t o dm l i l £ SmS
:M wllier and comP >ete skotin3 1 W & 'H^^ _ % ngi|af\af*l
From
'
DiWUvULMil
^
aP"^
m
boy, and welcomed him mm
' wUM aBffiBJ^
>
*
yNYACK, N.Y. CAP) - Fire their tribe. As he clerked in
curswept through a 2%-story home the store he learned enough of
*-O VAR
allow
FULL
early Saturday, killing three the Sioux language to get by.
AMTEEO
ore
e
s
to
bis
IO
YBARS.
'
'S
P*P
m
they
slept.
t
K^
//
children as
\rtvl
J^
^
H^/ ^T^^^ "1^^ !!!! ' W
He and Carignan opened a
*
Police said the children's livery and stage line, traded
mother, Loretta Wells, 41, suf- horses and cattle, and Walter
cos for
and
! 44f -Z i 9
fered severe burns and was in bought a quarter section of Inthat extra
unusual #
serious condition at a Nyack dian land for a corall.
QC
:
~M *mmTt
it
rry %
^10j
^1
^
r ^m ^^Bt
^1
hospital.
HE DECIDED to stay and his
sweetheart back at Utica, Edna
Rhodesia Accepts
Schwager, agreed. She planned
' ¦" ¦ ¦ * <
to join him. Then her mother 'f 'i T S
WOMENS MODELS .: $8.95 K ' ]_ ¦ ' ..- _ _' '
INDOOR' -^^^* »|KSft
Barter Agreement
^^
^
died. Her father prevailed on
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP ) Walter to return to Utica so
—The Rhodesian government Edna could stay at home to
has made a $5;6-million agree- care for her three teen-age
ment to barter tobacco for brothers. They were married
French cotton piecegoods, relia- Nov . 29, 1911, and .stayed on
ble sources reported here.
her home farm until 1920, when
France abstained from the 10- Mr. Schwager died and the boys
0 U.N. Security Council vote in took over.
A I VsV I lif llVf i
f
¦
W* try our best to slock lhs UHUSUJ I
l'
sTII ¦!
ff "vft
W
November 1965 that placed vol- They moved to Walter's pres- i- _i \ & i . . >KaK«BW*S*eCS«KI
« gamcs-«n«s that won 't rot duplicated
If W iU ^. AM
• - ¦ always appropriate when
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untary trade bans on tobacco ent 100-acre farm. His wife died
.don 't know Ms ar her cor- $ tte^y Z ^ i lZ "SS** .tZ
Barometer |I- ^F
llL/HfOM Om
g |«
^»
rect size or their sports tastes.
and other Rhodesian comm- in 1951. He retired from farm- \
ih produce skin and sharpness so th.
t I i ^fl
^Mf
f. - S|&
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can make these out in any
odities. The bans were proposed ing in 1958 but continued operat- I* M J M
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LA CRESCENT CAROLLING
the first frame creamery, was
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Spe- sold to Capt. Francis Hanson W
cial ) — La Crescent Cub Scouts of Rollingstone.
8-FOOT
(EST
^:
'
B
GRADE
'W/
will go Christmas carolling in Schubert has turned over the
^-^
the village Monday evening records of the creamery, which
st alling at 7 p.m. Following the began operating in 1897, to the
singing they will meet in the Winona County Historical Sopublic elementary school for hot ciety, of which he is a board
chocolate and doughnuts . Par- member. He also presented the
ents of the boys are asked to society with the revolver he
provide rides home after the brought from Fort Yates, his
treats. Persons wishing the Cub copies of the McLaughlin and V All popular sizes by the most reliable manufacturer ift
y \Wl
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Scouts to carol are asked to Fiske books, and other records
turn their porch lights on.
of historical value.
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Utica board 20 years , was a f.
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county commissioner six years,
was on tho school board and
served in many other public ,
Lightwel Rhl - Waterproof - fit/ In
civic and church capacities. He
At
continues as assessor, a posi- f : y our pocket — as seen "on "Johnny Car^J
A welcome gift for the Bowling Enthusiast mipht be a new Brunswick Bowling Ball or
tion he has held eight years, y KOII " the ot-lier night
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S,,oefl or Boiling Bag. We can surely help -with your selection , and fit them aiicr
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Magnusson and Kroman are
among six defendants scheduled
to go on trial in the American
Allied Insurance Co. case Jan.
was at flood — a mile wide ancl full of run- 3 in Minneapolis. They had opWINONA OVER THERE . .. Across the
ing ice, causing much damage. The picture posed previous attempts to
river from Fort Yates, N.D., on the east
postal card was sept by Schubert to his move the trial out of Minnesota.
bank is Winona. The picture was taken in
In a motion filed with U.S.
fiancee, Edna Schwager of Utica, Minn. ... .
early March 1910, when the Missouri River
District Judge Edward J. Devitt, the two said Friday they had
hoped publicity in the case would
'Weekly Truce
dissipate.
Urged in Vietnam
But, they said, "the publicity
persists to this very day, and
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP)
the defendants...are daily pil.
— A Vietnamese newspaper colloried in the press, on television,
umnist suggested Saturday that
on radio and by other means of
SEALY, Tex. (AP), — An auto the holiday war truce be expublic expression, all of which
smashed into a car carrying tended to a "weekly holiday for
media through the influence 4>f
four University of Texas coeds fighters" all year around.
to Houston Friday night for a "If a yearly truce is possible OSSEO, Wis. CSpecial) ¦— La- various state and federal offootball weekend. Five ' persons why not a monthly or a week- moine Hanson, 19-year-old Os- ficials have prejudic ed this matwere killed.
ly?" asked Lee Trang in the seo farmer, received such, a ter before the court. "
Three of the four young wom- English language Saigon Daily badly mangled left arm in a
en who died were members of News. .
cornpicker accident Thursday Minneapolis Adopts
the University of Texas Long- "It is not a silly thing," Trahg afternoon that it had to be amhorn Band, scheduled to play at wrote, "to let the soldiers work putated about half-way between $17.6 Million Bud get
Saturday's Bluebonnet Bowl during the week days and then the elbow and shoulder.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-A $17.«
game in Houston between Texas relax o>n weekends.
The former Osseo High School million budget, up $800,000 from
and the University of Mississip- "Both sides may peacefull y football player was working this year, was adopted for 1967
pi .'
meet at the same seaside or alone in a field on the Myron liy the City Council Friday. It
'¦ ¦
' '¦
- .
.
mountain resorts or at sports Englestad farm four miles east provides for no wage increases.
matches where they may enjoy of Osseo. He got off the tractor
Korean Reds Asked life
for a while, then return to and either put lis hand out to feet to the Englestad house. Mr.
To Probe Arms Jump their positions to resume their untagle some corn or stumbled Englestad summoned an amdaily fight .
toward the elevator- because bulance and he was taken to
PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP)- "There are 52 weeks in a year his left glove got caught in the Luther . Hospital, Eau Claire.
The United Nations Command so we can save the war costs of
heavy chain elevating the corn Mrs. Hanson said his morale
has invited the North Korean 52 days. "'
was good Friday, but he hadn't .
from the picker to the box.
Communists to join in a joint
been able to tell his folks just
investigation of the arms build- TRUCK PURCHASED
He WAS able to reach over how it had happened.
up in both North and South Ko- ST, PAUL, Minn. (Special)— and shut off tbe tractor> then
His parents now have their
' ' .: - , '
rea.
O & J Motors, St. Charles, has braced himself with his right own stock to care for on the
The ¦Communists made no re- been a-warded a contract to fur- hand on the ground and pulled adjoining farm besides Laply- " :
nish a new 12-foot platform himself free. He told his mother moine's 30 head of cattle on the
truck for the city street depart- that he had never pulled so Englestad place, which he was
renting. She said they may
The heavy machine gun used ment at $3,170, with trade-in. hard in his -' life.
in World War I fired 500 rounds 0 & J was one of two St. Char- With blood streaming from have to dispose of Lamoine'a
a minute.
the wounds, he -walked some 400 stock.
les firms submitting bids.

Five Killed in
Texas Collision

3 Children Die
In Nyack Fire

Walter H. Schubert

ST. PAUL '(*». . — Cyrus Magausson, Minnesota insurance
commissioner on leave, arid David R, Kroinah, former presadent of U.S. Mutual insurance
Co., asked Friday for a change
in venue in their federal fraud

Burns Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
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WI East Sanborn St.
Phone 138?
Where you get more beat
at lower cost
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IS SAFE I
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Two-State Deaths

visiting hours: Medical ira surgical
patients : 2 tol and 7 (o 1:30 p.m. (No
children under »2.J
Maternity pjtlesntt: J to J:30 and 7 to
iM.n.m. (Adults only.)

CHATFIELD, Minn. — Edwin F. Niemeyer, 51, Chatfield,
died Saturday forenoon at a Rochester hospital after being ill
for a year with leukemia.
He was born Aug. 12, 1915, in
Wykoff to Albert and Rose Vehrenkamp Niemeyer. He married
the former Helen Durfey Sept.
25 , 1938, at Chatfield. He operated a plumbing business for
20 years prior to his retirement
last year.
He was a member of the St.
Paul Lutheran Church board of
elders, a fire department member for 27 years and its chief
for 17 years and was a Chatfield Commercial Club member. .
Survivors are: His wife; his
parents, of Chatfield; one son
Philip, Chatfield , and two granddaughters.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at St. Paul's
Church, the Rev. Dean Stinger officiating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery. Pallbearers will be: Rex Harwood, Sylvester Tuohy, Rolland Aulich,
Robert Durfey , Harold Buchanan, Robert Coe, August
Drewes and Philip Sorenson/
Friends may call at BoetzerAkenson Funeral Home from 2
p.m. today to noon Monday and
from 1 p.m. at the church.

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
/Walter Hinds, Winona Rt. 3.
Lorretta Ready, 569 Carimona
¦ ¦
st-; - ' . ..
Mrs. Helen Wesenberg, 1081
Marian St, : .
Mrs. Anna Ambuhl, 707 Huff
¦ ¦
' '
:
St. - . :/ ¦/. '. - ' " . ' - ¦
Mrs. John Heftman Sr., 1005
E. Wabasha St.
Wilfred Virnig, Rollhngstone,
Minn. ¦ • , - . ' - .'¦
Duane [Hiellman, Fountain
City, Wis.
DISCHARGES
Herman Burfeind, Stockton,
Minn. • ¦Mrs. Louis Klagge . 579 E;
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Linda Merchlewitz; 376
:
Harriet St.
John Sag an, 450 E, King

st

Mrs. George Gonides, 717 E .
3rd St.
Kenneth Stroud, 1054% W.
Broadway.
Edmond Maas, 125 N. Baker

St:

-

La Verne Bartelson , Winona
¦¦
Rt 2.
Sylvester Holubar, 170 W.
5th St.
Mrs. Le Roy GauJke and
twins, Winona Rt. 1;
Palmer Menkes, Cochrane,
Wis.
Leo Kitowski, Dakota Rt. 1.
Mrs. Frances Valentine, 512
Laird St,
William Meyers, Rollingstone ,
Minn. ¦'
Victoria Dalenberg, 1735 W.
Wabasha St.
Mark ' Carey, : S t y Mary 's
College.

SATURDAY

ADMISSIONS
Darin Decker/ 109 Chatfield

st. - - .

Mrs. Charles A. Kubicek, 211
W.. Mill St.
Kimberly Mullen , 1740 W. Wabasha St.
DISCHARGES
Wilfred Virnig, Rollingstone,
Minn,
Loretta Ready, 569 Carimona

sty

Mrs. Allan Aldinger and baby,
Winona Rt. 3.
Frank Nottleman, Lamoille,
Minn.
Mrs. Albert Miller and baby,
1252 Wincrest Dr.
Walter ffinds , Winona Rt. 3.
Mrs. Richard Duellmaii -and
baby, 555& Mankato Ave.
Mrs. Mary Laack, Lewiston,
Minn.
Jill Marie Jacobson, Goodview Roai.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James Frankard, 175 E. Lake Blvd., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pries,
611 W.
¦ Belleview St., a daughter. '
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY, Minn.- (Special)
- At Lake City Municipal Hospital :
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gle-nn Dicke ,
a son Dec. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson,
a daughter Dec. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Connell . a son Dpr . 10.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) Mr . and Mrs. Ronald Kelly, a
daughter Dec, 10 at St. Elizabeth' s Hospitaf, Wabasha.
PEPIN , Wis . (Special) - Mr .
and Mrs. Carl Brunkow, Eau
Claire , formerly of P-epin, a son
Dec. 2,
The Rev . and Mrs. Bernard
Setterlund , Elmwood, formerly
of Stockholm, a daughter Dec.
5 at the Menomonie hospital.
Mr . and Mrs. Gl«n Claflin ,
St. Paul, a daughter Dec. 2.

Edwin F; Nierrwy*»r

Oscar Simonson

MONDOVI — Oscar Simonson,
83, Mondovi, died Friday morning at U a.m. at the Buffalo
Memorial Home in Mondovi following a nine-week illness.
Mr. Simonson was born Oct.
6, 1883 in the town of Drammen,
Wis., to Mr. and Mrs. Ole Simonson and married the former
Sadie Anderson of Drammen
June 216, 1912.
He had been a farmer all
his life and was a member of
the Drammen Lutheran Church.
He had also been a longtime
board member of the Town oi
Drammen.
Survivors are : Two sons, Norman, Chicago, and Arnold, Eleva, Wis.; one daughter Mrs,
Palmer (Eleanor) Peterson,
Mondovi ; one brother Morton,
Chippewa Falls, Wis.; one sis.
ter, Mrs. William (Sadie) Hoilister; Osseo, Wis.; 15 grandchildren and 21 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at the Drammen
Lutheran Church and burial in
the church cemetery. Rev. Alton Hillesland officiating.
Friends may call at the Kjentvet and Son Funeral Home after
3 p.m . today and at the church
Monday from noon until services. A family devotional service
will be held today at 8 p.m.

William Schwebke

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — William Schwebke, 80, Osseo. Rt.
1, died Friday at the Osseo
Area Hospital.
He was born June 18, 1886,
at Belvidere, 111. He lived there
until about 10 years ago, when
he moved to Osseo.
Survivors are : His wife, Josie, Osseo; two sons . Maynard ,
Osseo, and Howard, Garden
Prairie, 111.; two daughters,
Mrs. Violet Hewitt, Osseo. and
Mrs. Juanita Schreck , Phoenix,
Ariz.;
six brothers . Max ,
Frank, George, Irvin and Martin, Garden Prairie, and . August, Belvidere, and four sisters, Mrs. Clara Myers, Mrs .
Minnie Cornwell and Mrs. Hel en
Stearns, Garden Prairie , and
Mrs. Rose Countryman, Belvidere.
Funeral services will be Monday at the Buck-Wheeler Funeral Home, Belvidere, with burial
at Garden Prairie.
Oftedahl Funeral Home, Osseo, is In charge of arrangements.

James Drummond

ROCHESTER — Funeral services for James Drummond, 77,
resident at St. Anne Hospice,
Wea ther
Winona, for the past three
years , were Saturday at 11 a.m.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
at St. John's Church , RochesHigh Low Pi ter. Burial waa in Rochester,
Albany, c loudy
35 30
Mr. Drummond died ThursAlbuquerque, clear . 49 21
day at 2:50 p.m. at Community
Atlanta , cloudy . . . . 56 3S
Memorial Hospital.
Bismarck , clear . . . . 46 2)1
He was the carillonneur who
Boise , cloudy
3fi 24 . played the bells atop the Mayo
Boston , cloudy
aa 35 . Clinic's Plummer Building for
Chicago , cloudy . . . . Sfl 31 . 30 years.
Cincinnati , clear ... 52 M .
Mr, Drummond was a former
Cleveland, clear ... 4.1 32 . administrator for Worrall HosDenver , clear
65 21 . pital in Rochester.
Des Moines, cloudy 48 36 ,
Ho was named bell master by
Detroit , cloudy
3fl 32
the late Drs. W. J. and C. H.
Fairbanks, cloudy . -2 -8 , Mayo, founders of the famed
Fort Worth, cloudy . 50 45 . clinic, and played the bells
Helena , clear
56 32 . three times a week.
Honolulu , cloudy .. . 82 70 ,
Mr, Drummond at one time
Indianapolis , clear . 47 27
was an editorial writer for the
•Jacksonville , clear . 6.1 4fi , Minneapolis Journal and a muKansas City , clear . 48 33 . sic critic for the Rochester
Los Angeles, cloudy 78 56 . . Post Bulletin,
Uuisvllle , clear ... 51 31 ..
Memphis , clear
56 37 ..
Mn. Hugo GotUchalk
Miami , rain
72 65 .10
LEWISTON, Minn. — Mrs.
Milwaukee , cloudy . 35 30
Hugo A. Gottschalk . 80, RochMpls. -Sl.P., clear .. 42 35 .. ester , Minn., a former resiNew Orleans, rain . fill 55 .02 dent here, died Saturday mornNew York, clear . . . . 40 .14
ing at the Rochester Nursing
Okla. City, clear . . . 54 .10 ,, Home where she had been a
Omaha , clear
. 51 32 .. resident 48 hours. Prior to that
Philadelphia , clear . 42 .10 .. time sho had been a patient nt
Phoenix, clear
74 .16 .. St. Mary 's Hospital four weeks.
The former Emilie Lydia
Pittsburgh , clear .. 47 32 ..
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 36 12 .02 Benlcke , she was born horc
Ptlnd , Ore , clear ,. 52 36 .. Dec . 12, 1CU6 to August (ind
Rapid City, clear . . . 60 31 .. Emilie Kurbatsch Benlcke. She
was married Sent. 2, 1012 in
St . Louis, clear . . . . 41 24
Salt Lk, City, clear . 39 20 .. St. Martin's Lutheran Church ,
Winona. She had lived In RochSan Fran,, cloudy . , 5B 47
. . . . 51 48 .14 ester since 1925, moving there
Seattle , clear
from Lewiston. She and her
45 2!»
Washington, clear
Winnipeg, wiow . . . . 33 23 .02 husband had celebrated theii

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 18, 1966

Winona funerals
i Eberhard Family

Funeral servites for Mrs.
Dean Eberhard and daughters
Khmberly and Kari, Roseville,
were Saturday at 2 p.m. at
Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. Eugene Reynolds, Rochestec Church of Christ, officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: John and
Lyle Ask; Jeff McElmury, Darrell Hoffman, John Ekelund,
Robert Gleason, Richard Ottoson and Lee Bavender.

Two-State Funerals
Hugo F. Werner

LEWISTON, Minn. — Funeral
services for Hugo F. Werner,
retired funeral director here;
will be Monday at 1:30 p.m. at
St. John's Lutheran Church
here, the Rev. Robert Beckman
officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery, Winona. V
Friends may call at Watkowski Funeral Home, Winona, today from 2 to 4 p.m. and at the
church Monday from ll a.m.

Willard Cordei

RUSHFORD, Minn. - (Special) — Funeral services will
be held Monday at 2 pm. at
St. Mark's Lutheran Church
here for Willard Cordes. The
Rev. Philip W , Hanson will officiate . Burial will be in Mud
Creek Cemetery at Houston.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home today from 7 to
9 p.m. and at the church Mondflv ofter noon.
Pallbearers will be Enimett
Frauenkron, Roy Hunger , Ed
Dvorak , Larry O'Donnell and
Wayne and Lyle Erdmann.

Hildor Hanson

WHITEHALL Wis. (Special)
— Funeral services for Hildor
Hanson will be Tuesday at 2
p.m. at Our Saviour 's Lutheran
Church, the Rev . Clifford Ritland officiating. Burial will be
in the Old Whitehall Cemetery ^
Friends may call at the Johnson Funeral Chapel Monday
from 2-5 and 7-9 p.m. and at the
church Tuesday from noon.

4 American
Women Talk
With Vie! Cong

DFL Executive
Committee Meets

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
executive committee of Minnesota's DFL Party held a fourhour closed door meeting Saturday to begin polishing up the
party image in the wake of its
November election disaster.
One of its major moves was
to name a member of Sen. Walter F. Mondale's staff , Warren
Spannaus, as the party 's fulltime money raiser.
Spannaus, a former assistant
attorney general , was active in
fund-raising affairs for Mondale
during the campaign.

MOSCOW <AP) — Four
American women had a long
talk Saturday with a Viet Cong
representative in Moscow and
then went to the airport for a
flight to Hanoi , but bad weather
blocked their ifUght.
The women, expressing some
apprehension that U.S. bombs
might kill them in the North
Vietnamese capital, now are
scheduled to take off Sunday for
a flight to Peking and Hanoi.
American planes bombed the
Hanoi area last Tuesday and
Wednesday;

Three ef the four aald they
were going to see for themselves what they called "an immoral, illegal -war " and then tell
the American people about it.
They contended the American
people were not getting a true
picture .
The fourth woman, Diane Bevel, 24, of Chicago,, declined to
talk about the trip for publication. Mrs. Bevel just listened as
her companions were interviewed.
They are Barbara Deming, 49,
of Wellfleet, Mass:; Grace Newman, 39, of New York ; and Mrs.
Joe Griffith , 32, of Ithaca, N.Y.
The four, Who scarcely knew
each other before leaving New
York Wednesday, are going to
Hanoi at the invitation of the
North Vietnamese Women's Union. They expect to be there 10
toj.4 days.
Mrs. Griffith said they were
making the trip "despite the
possible consequences when we
return and the possibility of our
getting killed while we are there
by .American bombers. "

Mondale was a participant in
the meeting, along with several
other DFL candidates who survived the GOP onslaught last
month.
Mondale denied a recent report that he has been singled
out by Vice President Humphrey to spearhead a rebuilding
job in the DFL. But it was noted

30-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK . . . These maps, based
on information from the U.S. Weather Bureau, show the
temperature and precipitation outlook for the 30-day period
from mid-December this year to mid-January of next year.
(AP Photofax Map)

Bomb Threat
At Madison

MADISON, Wis. W - A telephoned bomb threat against
Wisconsin's Capitol brought a
quick halt Saturday to use of the
four floor , four wing structure.
The threat brought speedy
evacuation of the building, the
locking of doors aiid a search
by firemen that turned up noth'
ing. :
Police said the call was traced to a patient in a telephone
pay booth in Mendota State
Hospital. The call was made to
the fire department .
- The fire department officer
who took the call alerted police,
then was able to keep the caller engaged in conversation to
¦'
trace the source.
*_
One person was questioned
but no, formal action was immediately taken.
; The caller said the explosion

Miss Deming said they hoped
to know more about the people
involved in the war , the Individuals rather than the stereotyped
images of the Vietnamese. .
"None of us is a politician ,"
Mrs. Newman said , "and we're
not going to try to negotiate
anything. We just want to let
MARRIAGE LICENSES
them know (in Hanoi ) that there
Walter- C. Maeser Jr.,; 601 are Americans who have some
Main Et. , Winona, and Eileen decency, who don't support
M. Lano, 351- Chatfield St., Wi- their government on this war . "
nona.
Robert E. Ruhberg, 1231 The women emphasized that
Church Ave., St. Charles, and they spoke as individuals.
Pamela A. Monson , San Carlos, They said they had been chosen by a group of about 25 womCalif.
Robert E. Stanislawskl, 207 E. en two weeks ago to represent
Howard St., Winona, and Jean- the U.S. peace movement. They
nie M. Hittner, 175 McConnpn will go home to make individual
reports to other members of the
Dr., Winona;
movement and to the public
553
E.
BelleFinch
,
Steven B.
view St., Winona , and Sharon generally.
M. Thilmany, 1775 W. Wabasha
St., Apt. A.
David E. Duellrnan, 1127 W.
Howard St., Winona, and Cheryl
A. Webber, 679 E. Howard St.,
Winona.
John F. Bartel, Dodge Center,
Minn., and Susan C. Smith, St.
Charles, Minn.
WASHINGTON CAP ) _ A soyDennis D. Smith , Cross Plains,
industry leader suggests
bean
Wis., and Norma K. Vine, Cross
there may be income dangers in
Plains. Wis.
farmers holding back crops in
NORTH CHATHAM, N.Y. the hope of higher prices later
(AP) — Weakened by months of in a crop marketing year.
Tax Incentives
illness but smiling at the glow of
George M. Strayer, executive
Planned in Fight
children's faces, Virginia O'- vice president of the American
Hanlon Douglas relived Friday Soybean Association , says in his
Against Pollution
night the happiness she knew 69 organization's monthly magWHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS , years ago in reading, "Yes, Vir- azine, Soybean Digest, that
W.Va. (AP) — The governors of ginia, there is a Santa Claus." "never before in the history of
Mrs. Douglas, 77, and a great- our industry have so many soyNew York and "New Jersey proacross-the- grandmother, read the famed beans been held off the market
Saturday
posed
board tax incentives for indus- New York Sun editorial at a by producers."
community Christmas party for
tries to fight air pollution.
He points out that not many
In a statement to the National the children of North Chatham, years ago, nearly the entire soy.
Governors' Conference , Govs. her home for the past seven bean crop was marketed directNelson A. Rockefeller of New years.
ly from the harvest field.
York and Richard J. Hughes of
"This is a season of gratiNew Jersey said the recent tude she had said in an inter- "Gradually but surely, as
,"
smog ih New York City demon- view shortly before the party, more farm storage and local
strated the need for collective explaining why she wanted to elevator storage became available, the percentage of the crop
action In this field.
read to the children despite a
The two governors .said that series of mild strokes that brief- withheld from the market has
increased," Strayer says ,
no state ought to present a "pol- ly left her unable to speak.
Farmers often have Witnessed
lution haven" as a means of
Sitting in a chair covered with
attracting any Industry. In- red velvet , she read through the low prices at harvest time, followed by sharp advance later in
stead, they said, there should be editorial without hesitation.
the
season after they had sold
coordinated action to prevent
"Yes, Virginia , there is a Santheir
crop. But more and more
pollution of the air.
ta Claus, He exists es certainly
as love and generosity and de- producers have been delaying
votion exist. How dreary would sales in the hope of cashing In
b« the world if there were no on price advances. Many have
Santa Claus. It would be as been benefitting in recent years.
But this holding back Is not
dreary as if there were no Virlimited by any means to soyginias."
bean growers. Wheat , corn and
NEWPORT, Ky. (AP) - William Knock has been knocked The editorial , written In 1897 other grain producers have been
out of the Christmas tree busi- by assistant editor Francis P. doing the same. Such withholdChurch, had been published in ing (a particularly strong this
ness by a thief.
Knock said Friday 472 trees — answer to a letter from Mrs. year. With grain stocks down
As a girl of 8, she sharply from recent years,
valued at $1,062—were stolen Douglas ,
sometime Thursday night from wrote: "Some of my little farmers figure prices will move
a corner lot he was operating, friends say there Is no Santa higher before the 1867 crops are
Claus . . . Please tell me the produced.
50th wedding anniversary Sept, truth, Is there a Santa Claus? "
At the time, Mrs . Douglas re- Strayer nays there U danger
2, 1962. She was a member ol
called,
she believed Santa Claus many farmers will hold too long,
Trinity Lutheran Church , Roch"was
a
jolly old man who would and aa a result markets at home
ester, where her son , Elmer ,
come
bounding
down the chim- and abroad will be lost.
is president of the congrega"Some growers are asking
ney at any minute. It was a long
tion.
different- how soon this year will prices
time
before
I
thought
Survivors are: Her husband;
bring $4 a bushel," he says.
"
four sons , Lester A ., Decatur , ly.
" she said. "My crystal ball Is not too clear,
"I
was
full
of
trust,
Ind,, and Vernon E „ Alvin B.,
"I still am. "
but lt does suggest to me that
and Elmer IL , all of Rochester ;
some who hold for $4 may sell
18 grandchildren and 7 greatFriday nlght'i reading wai at
the (government) support
grandchildren. Two brothers the first time in two years that
level of $2.50 before the season
and two sisters hnve died.
Mrs. Douglas has read the edi- ends.
Funeral services will be torial at a public gathering.
"If supplies are fed Into the
Tuesday nt 2 p,m. at Trinity
Mrs. Douglas considers the
Lutheran Church, Rochester, editorial a personal source ol marketplace steadily and uniformly , It need not happen , " he
the Revs. Walter W. Elfcrt and hope thnt applies to all.
soys.
Henry E. Gncrtner officiating ,
Its inspiration is timeless,"
Burial will be in Grnndviow she said. "I think it stands
COMING MEETINGS
Memorial Gardens Cemetery , alone. "
OF
Rochester.
A widow, Mrs . Douglas has
Friends may call at Ran- lived In North Chatham, a small GOVERNMENTAL BOARDS
Monday — Park-Recreation
franz Funeral Home , Roches- village south of Albany, since
ter, after noon today and at her retirement In 1959 as a Board, 6 p.m., City Hall. City
the church Tuesday after 1 Brooklyn public school princi- Council. 7:30 p.m., City Hall
(Legislative committee «3:30).
p.m.
pal.

Soybean
Virginia of Farmers
Famed Santa Warned
Letter III

472 Christmas
Trees Stolen

U.S., Russia
Ask UN, to
OK Space Pact

UNITED
NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — The United States and
the Soviet Union Saturday urged
unanimous U.N. approval for a
treaty banning warlike activities in outer space, but both
warned that man's quest for
peace in a nuclear age was still
a major challenge.
The U.N . General Assembly's
Main
Political
Committee,
where the two space powers
spoke, was aiming f o r an overwhelming yes vote Saturday
night on a 41-nation resolution to
have the assembly commend
the treaty, of which the United
States and the Soviet Union
were the principal authors,

that some of his ideas had been
put into effect by the executive
committee;
Mondale told newsmen that
money was me immediate concern of the party, because funds
are needed to build a staff and
do the organizing job needed to
win future elections. It's generally conceded that the Republican organization was far superior to the DFL this year, and
may have had as much to do
with the election results as the
DFL split.
"We've just never come to
grips with the financial realities
of modern politics, " Hondale
said. : .
Utondale said the DFL "can't
match the Republicans dollar
for dollar'' but must do better
than it has. The DFL reportedly
has about $60,000 worth of campaign bills to pay off , although
not all of this amount is considered debt.
Mondale and State DFL Chairman George Farr both agreed
that the party must do more to
broaden its appeal to the public.
Mondale said he is not sura
the party is "staying current
with the best new ideas that are
coming out." He said new ideas
and programs being proposed in
Washington are reflected only in
a "dull" way in the DFL platform. ¦ ¦ ' ,

F a r r said the party needs
"more sophisticated" stands on
issues and needs to invol ve a
wider range of people.
Farr did not agree with tha
complaint of some Democratic
was set for 12:30 p.m. The time
governors last week that elecpassed without incident.
tion defeats were caused by
The scare came as the State
President Johnson's Great Society programs. But Mondale
Board of Personnel was in its
indicated more must be done to
second day of hearings on combroaden the party 's appeal in
plaints of irregularities in conaffluent suburban areas.
nection with the Conservation
Besides the appointment of
Department's appointment of a
Spannaus, the executive .committee also:
supervisory warden.
—Adopted a calendar of
The session was in a fourth
meetings and events for the
floor, south wing room. Abttut
next
two years,
including
25 persons attended. Word of the The resolution calls for "the monthly Sessions of the executhreat came as the hearing was widest possible adherence" to tive committee.
the treaty and asks the United —Named a legislative issues
preparing to resume after a 10States, tiie Soviet Union and committee to assist Libera]
minute break .
Britain to open it "for signature members of the legislature.
Board Chairman John Shl-els and ratification at the earliest —Reactivated a policy advisory committee to work on upof Madison was announcing possible date."
The treaty itself , attached to
word of the threat and plans the resolution , says ratifications dating the broad philosophical
for moving the hearing else- are to be deposited with those goals of liberalism.
where when building security three governments It will take —Named a committee to deguard J. Crosby entered to re- effect — probably .next year '._ velop goals for rural areas.
quest that the meeting be ended. when ratified by five governFarr said there was? Utile dis"We're clearing the building
ments, including the three. It is cussion at the meeting about the
and getting everyone we ear.
open to all countries , including November election. He said a
find to leave quickly," he told
Communist
China, East Germa- questionnaire sent to members
the gathering.
ny,
North
Korea
and North Viet- of the DFL State Central ComAt first there was a stunned
mJttee indicates a feeling that
reaction, then some laughs, then nam. .
the party Is basically sound.
some kidding.
In¦ 17 articles, the treaty pro"This is one way to bring one vides that outer space, including Mondale also said there is
of these hearings to an end," the moon and other celestial "constructive mood'' in the
was the gist of remarks from bodies, shall be free for peace- party with a surprising absence
of recrimination over this year'i
several.
ful use by all countries and sub- losses.
"That was the best example ject to national appropriation by
"There obviously are some inof labor-management relations none.
dividuals : who don't feel kindly
It forbids the orbiting or sta- about other individuals in the
I ever saw , " quipped Roy E.
Kubista, executive secretary of tioning of nuclear weapons any- party," Farr said, adding that
the Wisconsin State Employes where in outer space. It bars this was not unusual.
Association. He was one of the military bases, installations and
Neither Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag
witnesses waiting to be heard. fortifications and weapon test- nor Lt. Gov. A. M. Keith — prinThe board continued its hear- ing on celestial bodies. It calls cipals in the party split—wero
ing in a Nstate office buifding for aid to distressed astronauts present at Saturday 's meeting.
room two blocks away.
as ' 'envoys of mankind in outer
would "contribute to Insuring
Capitol offices are closed Sat- space."
urdays , but an estimated dozen
peace on earth."
state employes were in scaty U.S . Ambassador Arthur J.
Fedorenko did not mention
tered offices. They were locate! Goldberg told the Political Com- the war in Vietnam. But he said
by guards and told to leave. mittee that "we must make the space treaty was no substiGuards also locked doors to sure that man's earthly con- tute for "fundamentally impor.
prevent others from entering., flicts will not be carried into tant agreements in disarmaIt is a common practice for outer space. " But he added, ment." And he called for pacta
countless Madisonians to "Use "We know that not all these to prevent the spread and to
the building throughways to conflicts are easily or quickly prohibit the use of nuclear
reach destinations around the ended."
weapons. He charged that "the
square.
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai T. United States and some other
Also told to leave were a half Fedorenko said the treaty was powers" were hampering the
dozen school children. To the important because "the day is conclusion of such agreements,
annoyance of building guards , not far removed when an envoy
But Goldberg himself called
youngsters like to roam through surface of the moon." He said it for an agreement against the
the structure's big winding cor- of our planet will set foot on the spread of nuclear weapons
.
ridors as a no-school day acjmi ; <.
mniii n lii ny
¦
I il , 1 1-wwwrpw-swwii
i II
ii .
¦Ill-'
tivity.

Suit Between
Tweetsie
And Toots ie
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP> First there was Tweetsle and
now there's talk of Tototsie.
nd Tweetsie doesn't like It.
TwceLsie is a railroad train
that just runs around in circles
as a tourist attraction near the
town of Boone.
Tootsle is a railroad .b«lng
built at Lake Lure in another
part of western North Carolina.
Tweetsie says it doesn't mind
a little competition , but its promoters don't like the . similarity
of names. So It will be Tweetsie
vs. Tootsle In Mecklenburg Superior Court Jan . 4.

nope Troupe
In Thailand
BANGKOK , Thailand (AP) Bob Hope and his troupe arrived here Saturday night to
entertain American soldiers stationed In Thailand and Vietnam ,
Hope 's annual Christmas mission. American and Thai officials and fans greeted the
American entertainers,
One told Hope he resembled
U.S. Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey,
and
Hope
responded : "Yes , this Is my last
trip abroad as a comedian since
I'm going Into politics next
year. "
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Winter Wheat
Crop Report
Due Dec. 22

Dish Washing Held
Basis for Divorce

Taxes Afeor

Young Banker
Charged in
Boston Slaying

MILAN, Italy; (AP) - A Milan court ruled Saturday that a
wife who requires her husband
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two their budget planningfor fiscal
to wash the dishes and dust the
recent developments are pulling 1968. And some indicated to
furniture is committing "a seripowerfully from opposite siirec- newsmen their belief that this BOSTON (AP) r- Douglas
ous outrage."
Huot, 25, a bank employe and
tions as President Johnson pon- target date wouldbe hit.
The court granted legal sepapressures
part-tune
student at Boston Uni.
But
since
then
the
ders
whether
to
ask
a
tax
in(AP)
WASHINGTON
- The ration, for fault of the wife, to
crease in 1967 — as complex from both sides have increased versity from Portland, Maine,
governmentreports Dec. 22 on
the outraged husband, Savino di
and difficult a decision as he markedly, and the President has been charged with murder
a winter wheat crop progress
laborer.He told the
Feo,
45,
a
has
yet faced in the White has indicated he would not in the beating death of Eliza,
survey that could cause federal
House. :
court his wife, Virginia, 41, put
make his decision known before beth Orrill, 23.
farm officials some worrisome
On the one hand, a slight but next month.
the chores ofr on hitn because
Police found Miss prrill'g
second thoughts about their
clear slowdown in the economy
was a school graduate, and
"she
body about 5 a.m. Friday
nude
is a strong argument against an Private economic thought now
crop-coctrolprogram.
her
housework
was
beneath
aggravate
increase
which
could
they entered her first-floor
mixed
on
the
when
thoroughly
seems
The report will be- .the- -Agri- oiialities.
the slowdown, perhaps even to subject, in contrast to six apartment in the Back Bay sec
'
'
cultureDepartment's first forethe point of bringing on a reces- months ago, when inflationary tion after receiving a report of
cast of the winter wheat crop to
sion.
threats seemed greater and the trouble. They said Huot was
be harvested next spring and
On the other hand, there are advocates of a restraining tax administering mouth-ti>mouth
Vietnam war costs running far increase seemed in a majority resuscitation. '
summer.
higher than anticipated and in business and financial cirReports by the Weather Bucarryingwith them the threat of cles. The subsiding indicators Investigators said Hoof told
reau as well as by private grain
a gravely accelerated inflation- have prompted second thoughts them he visited Miss Orrill in
specialists of severe drought in
ary trend unless they are offset by some.
her apartment after a party at
by a tax increase.
the importantcentral and south,
One economist who last month the Playboy Club. Police said ho
a 50-50 chance for a possi- told them he left to get cigaera Great Plains have raised
That the Presidentrecognizes saw
ble
tax
increase declined Satur- rettes and found the body on nil
some eerioas questions about
the difficulty of Ms dilemma is day to give
odds on what return. He said he had called
apparent from Che delay in an- the Presidentanymight
the crop and the prospects of
do. The police.
nouncing his economically fate- question, he said, was
production next year coming to PLANHNTON, S.D. (AP) —
still Miss Orrill, who came to Bosful verdict.
ton a month ago from Bedford.
open.
the l.e^uliosvbushel level de- This saddened community wiE
Last month Treasury officials
Ohio, was a 1965 graduata of
sired by officials.
close its high school Monday
were urging Johnson to- an- Government experts are un- Kent State University.
nounce his decision before Dec. willing even to speculate on the
A much larger crop h needed and Tuesday afternoon so class10 so they could get along with outcome.
if the United States is to con- mates may attend the funeral of
Spending for the current fiscal Divers Recover
tinue its commercialand foreign four girls killed in a car-truck
year* which ends next June 30,
food aid programs. A surplus accident/
is now projected at about $127 to Second Body
that plagaed farmers and offi$128 billion and net tax receipts
cials for several years has been A double service will be held
at between $116 and $118 billion. MONTREAL (AP) - Divera
used in meeting the rapidly ex- Monday at St. John's Catholic
Church here for Mary Collette
But the potential deficit is in- recovered a second body early
panding foreign demands.
flated by the inability of the ad- Saturday from the coastal
Despite these developments, Mayclin, 17, and Karen Ann
ministration to sell some of its freighter Cabot; which capsizthe administration is keeping Justman, 15.
financial assets as planned . —• ed Friday while taking on carcontrols on wheat next year, al- Kites for Pamela Lee Bult, 15,
the so-called certificates of par- go in Montreal harbor.
thoughit authorized an increase will be Monday at the United
ticipation.
of about 32 per cent in grower Church of Christ at Wessington
The body was found In the
Springs.
It had planned to market $4.2 cabin of the vessels' second offiplanting allotments.
The
service
for
Hollie
Jensen,
billion in certificates this fiscal cer, Gerhard Leblond of Cap
This meant that growers ot
NEW YORK (AP) - Vice year, but high interest rates Chat, Que., who had been rewinter wheat and spring wheat 16, will be Tuesday at the MethPresident Hubert H. Humphrey froze this program, at least ported missing.
—the latter to be seeded next odist Church here.
said Saturday the realization of temporarily.
spring—havea total .government The body of a fifth victim,
The ship's owners and governPresident Franklin D. Rooseallotment of 68-2 million acres Gary Heringer, 20, was taken to
ment officials are trying to develt's Four Freedoms "is finally The earliest evidence of brass termine why the 18-month-old
for the 19*37 cropcompared with his hometown of Minot, ND.
in sight in America, " but he is a Roman coin from about Cabot, which cost $8 million,
51.6 million this year.
The five were among seven
added that "there is a fifth free- 20 B.C.
sank.
occupants of a car which, officOfficials expressed the view ials
dom which urgently cries for
said
was
hit
Thursday
night
such an increase should assure
realization all over the world."
a truck driven by a young
an ample crop. They said ehm- by
That freedom, he said, is
Nebraska
man
moments
after
inatfon of controls might well the ear stalled after passing the
"freedom from hunger."
lead to overproductionand a re- crest of a hill south of here.
"If we do not make the effort
building of troublesome and The other passengers in the
(to achieve freedom from hungcostly surpluses. Some farm car were hospitalized at Mitcher)" Humphrey said, "I cannot
groups, such as the American ell, Jerry Obenauer, 18, of
LEAKY CANDLE GETS REPAIRS .. . downtown Indianapolis; The resealing project have iriuch hope either for
Farm Bureau Federation, urged Minot, for a dislocated hip, and
world peace or the future of the
dropping of controls.
Gerald Walth, 18, Granville, N. Indianapolis city park department employes followed seyeral days of hea-vy rain. (AP human family;"
It is not necessarilythe acre- D., for shock. Walth had leaped Robert Vaughn and Sam Moore resealed the Photofax):- . . - . '
The vice president made his
age allotment that worries from the car just before the im- seams on this gigantic holiday candle in
comments in remarks for acwheat men. Bather it is the pact, in which the truck overceptance of the Four Freedoms
combinationof the poor weather rode the auto and carried it 500
Award of the Italian American
and reports that many farmers feet down the road.
Labor Council at its silver annidid not plant their full winter
versary luncheon in the Hotel
Walth was released from a
wheat allotments.
Every woman wants V
Commodore.
m ^_\m\ J JC Mitchell hospital Friday afterfull length mirror so
It Is possible that nnderplant- noon and Obenauer*s condition
i
| ^H (_z/ \ *' :
"Hunger still stalks half the
that she may see an
pi ^_m\k
Ings and unfavorable weather was listed by a hospital spokesworld, " Humphrey said. "Each
o
overall picture of herself
W
could result in a poor wheat man Saturday as satisfactory.
year some 10,000
M
i
&
?j i^
\
__
people
die
of
^
¦
just before she leaves
j
crop — with the result that the The truck driver, George
hunger. . .. _ ¦ ' '.^MKfiPtivF
^
*
for a party, a shopping
g,
administrationwouldbo -sharply Pfeifer, 19, Spencer, Neb , and
^B /'m so}'* '
trip, visiting or any
:B
"Today, the developing nacriticized for its farmpolicies,I his brother, Jerry, 13, were not
Wl l\l ) <
other occasion. She will
y
_W/f c **S \ t\H
tions
.
.
.
look
increasingly
to
The adrninistration
has argued ' hurt.
v
By HENRY S. BRADSHER world's most powerful jobs, the picture has been a rare thing in
really appreciate a Door
M_ w_ h\v\vthat becauseof the big demand All schools closed here Friday MOSCOW (AP) - At the post of top Communist in the the Soviet press since Brezhnev America and other free nations
Mirror that can be hung
_* y t l \\V
not just for food and fiber, as
for grain and the disappearance as tho south central South
conveniently on any door
Soviet Union. He likes a good ousted Nikita S. Khrushchev —
*m
\^
XVf
in
the
past,
beginning
of
the
circus,
pretty
but
also
for
answers
of the surplus, wheat prices Dakota community of 650
in the home. The cost is
party and the comfortable living from the job of top Communist as to how they can do more to
|»
* -»,^1
'
have been averaging consider- talked in hushed tones of little girls in scanty costumes ran up that goes with his elite status. 26 months ago.
surprisingly low, too!
«P"T*>"Ti
feed and clothe themselves. "
to the visitors' box and
ably above the support price else but the accident.
Come
in
and
make
your
Vf
II
f
f
l
fj
l
The
new
leaders
have
emphar
Humphrey
discussed
the
Four
selection now.
and could be expected to do so Pamela Bult and Karen presented flowers to the chief Brezhnev will celebrate his
i
_«*^/ I
*
Justman were in the school's guest.
oext year.
60th birthday Monday. It will sized the quiet, .depersonalized Freedoms cited by Roosevelt:
collective
face
of
bureaucracy
Freedom
of
speech
and
expresBut there is no certainty, one-act plays which were sched- Leonid I. Brezhnev thanked not be the occasion for a big,
We Have Mirrors
Jm_W_ ^ v9*
sion, freedom to worship God in
'
growers say, that the price will uled for presentationnext Wed- the first few girls with kisses. publicized party because Soviet supreme.
'
Of All Types • ¦ .
^
our
own
way,
freedom
from
But
Brezhnev
is
clearly
the
plays
^
^a
l
A
if
l^^^^V
nesday.
The
have
bean
be favorable. Causing some
Then a few more. And then he leaders keep their private lives
grower concern has been what postponed and possibly can- made sure that the girls at the very private from the proletari- most important bureaucrat. He want, and freedom from fear,
has worked his way to the sum- anywhere in the world.
Sen. George McGovern, D-SJ)., celed.
back didn't get left out—they, at. :'¦.. - . - ¦
has called administratioo timid- Miss Mayclin was an athlete too, got hearty, full-face kisses. But, in the European tradition mit of a power structure that
ity in employing its new food- and also active in girls glee Finally the general secretary of special notice for birthdays rules this powerful nation The production of antibiotics
71-73 East Second St.
Phone 2513
for-peace program. Increased club, mixed chorus and girls of the Soviet Communist party numbered with a final zero, it through Communist party car- Is a $300,000,000 a year business
eerists.
in
the
U.S.
markets for wheat would come basketball.
put on his glasses and settled will provide the occasion for
The Soviet Government is
mostly from this program.
Miss Justman served as stu- back to watch the circus. His public recognition of Brezhnev's merely
a tool --to carry out the
colleagues
are
face
showed
the
pleasure
of
one
importance.
His
McGovern has said that it ap- dent librarian and was active in who finds a Circus more relax- likely to add another medal to party's decisions. Those decipears President Johnson intends music, girl's basketball, journal- ing than
the famous Bolshoi op- his collection of honors, and his sions are made by the Politto spend only about $1.6 billion ism, declam and debate.
picture will appear in the news- buro. Its 11 members include
era
or
ballet.
Had
plans
not
changed
for
a year on food aid compared
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin, but
Brezhnev
knows
how
to
relax
papers.
with the $3.7 billion authorized some of the girls, their extraBrezhnev, as both a Politburo
publicity
of
a
occasionally
in
one
of
the
The
personal
curricular
school
activities
by Congress. This lower level of
member and the party's general
food-aid spending could adverse- might have meant the difference
secretary, wields more power.
between
and
death.
They
life
ly affect wheat prices, a possi- were scheduled to attend an
Avdult Evening School
bility that undoubtedly has dis- FHA caroling party Thursday
He can wield it forcefully.
couraged some wheat growers. evening.
Plainview
Brezhnev's powerful , , almost
at
Set
¦
hulking
body and his massive
The three young North DaPLAINVIEW, Minn. - Even- face with dominating eyebrows
Many of the mountains of the kotans who were in the car had
ing classes for adults will open give him an air of primitive auAndees are volcanoes and some all been working in construcat the school here Jan. 4 and 9. thority. His red-faced gaiety,
are still active.
tion in this area.
lt^AI/f TEtT J ________%_______w _w_± ^_\_ ^_ ^_*w\ ^^BDffpMRHB
Each class will meet once a sometimes seen at diplomatic
^
cocktail
parties,
less
natseems
week for six weeks with the ural than the ponderously im_
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)
A exception of civil defense.
15-year delay in sentencing was Monday classes will be ln passive mask usually worn in
1*%kf%
|9 M
_m%
^ W U
^^N^H|^SJP|L |^^^ H|^
Vt *W _ _ _ _ _ W _
public.
ordered Friday for Dr. Alvin
He
can
also
wield
power
psychology,
business machines,
Mach, 48, Richfield dentist who
admitted the fatal shooting of metal working, modern math, gracefully.
civil defense and men's recrea- On a foreign trip recently, he
his wife.
Judge Stanley D. Kane of tion. Wednesday classes will be was driven around by a Comchanffeur-bodyguard.
Hennepin County District Court in photography, political parties, munist
the airport to fly
Arriving
at
Th* Dally Naws hat a 16mm sound film for your
put Mach on probation for the w o o d w a r king, Intermediate
home, he kept the local leaders
¦B _-_,
____\__\___^RfMtoB *'^
B
use — a background feature of timely interest, pro15 years. If at any time within
bridge, oil painting and women's waiting a minute while he
unthat
period
Mach
"proves
duced by tho Associated Pross.
worthy of the trust placed in recreation. Persons interested walked around the car to shake
him," the judge said, the court should contact the high school hands with his surprised driver
and thank him. cordially.
could sentence him to prison. principal's office.
The dentist pleaded guilty
Sept. 7 to a first degree man< running time: 12 minutes)
slaughter charge. His wife
TO RESERVE RIM: Phono 8-2961
Verna, 42, was wounded April
Groups outside Winona may arrange mail delivery
24 in her home and died two
M
J
¦
weeks later.
1 !L lk l> l ¦
¦
¦
with this coupon.
V
I
I
M
n
Mach admitted shooting his
wife with a 12-gauge shotgun
Winona Dall y News
following an argument. Kane
J
1' A di k M a l c \$ m m
said Mach submitted to four ¦17J. J ¦
Winona, Minn. 55987
sessions
of
questioning
under
Please reserve AP 16mm sound film
truth drugs and tlie session in- * .^M^TTTVTJ ¦ w i-4
^V TT^-I^HH
dicated the gun had gone off
accidentally.

Schools Will
Close for Rites
At Plankinton

Freedom From
Hunger Cited
By Humphrey
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Brezhnev Relaxes,
Enjoys the Circus
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Slayer Put on
Probation in
Slaying of Wife
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SPORTSMEN ELECT
KELLOGG, Minn. — Two
officers and two directors were
elected at the annual meeting
of the Watopa Sportsman 's
Club Monday night. Donald
Rati was named vice president; Andrew Peterson , treasurer, and John Lnmcy and
Walter McMIIli n, directors for
two-year terms, President Paul
Flies and Joseph W. Schurhammer, treasurer , hold over for
another year, A chicken dinner
was served free to members
and families following the
meeting.
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NO PLUMBING . . . JUST PLUG IT IN!

Take Home a Horpofnt . . . You've Got the Best.
to Choose from.
Top Openers from $119.95.

Came on Down — 13 Models
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Twin Cities '
Nurses Seek
Showdown

Anderson Estate
Offered for College

Tre state of Minnesota has
bees offered a tempting gift if
it decides to build a hew junior college in Red, Wing.
The family . of the late Prof.
A. P. Anderson, inventor ol
puffed cereals, has offered
Tower View Farm, a familiar
landmark on Highway 61, five
miles west of Red Wing, as the
new site.
The farm , which includes 345
acres, the main house, office ,
shop, and farm buildings, plus
a small greenhouse, ana other outbuildings, is being offered by Prof. Anderson's chit
dreri , Mr, and Mrs. Frank Ch.esley , Mrs. Raymond F. Hedin
and John P. Anderson (husband
of Mrs. Eugenie Anderson , United Nations ambassador.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
While most Minnesotans are
especttng a family Chrlstmai
holiday In a week , more than
3, 400 nurses are looking to a
showdown with their hospital
employers.
Dec. 2», the day after Christmas, is the day resignations
will become effective for more
than 1,400 of 3,418 nurses env
ployed at 21 Minneapolis - St,
Paul area hospitals , if theii4
wage dispute is not settled.
Dec; 24 is the resignation date
for 28 nurses at Red Wng. They
voted Friday to extend their
deadline one week to that day,
The Red Wing nurses, 13 of
them full-time employes and the
others part-timers, said they
agreed on the delay to allow
time for an arbitration decision,
The contract nurses had with
St . John's Hospital; Red Wing,
expired six months ago. Nego*
tiations have continued since
then. Peter Obermeyer, state
labor conciliator, held arbitration talks Thursday with St.
John's officials and with representatives of the Minnesota
Curses Association. Further
talks were planned and there
were indications the arbitration
decision might come late next
•week. .. '.' -;
The nurses seek $400 a month
base pay, an increase of $33
over what they have been making. ¦ ' ,,• ¦ '
Twin City nurses , meanwhile,
are scheduled to. vote next week
on whether to accept the latest
salary proposal of the Twin City
Hospital Association.
Twin City hospital administrators met Thursday in St . Paul.
Donald Wood, executive director of the hospital association ,
said they "reconfirmed" their
previous position .
It was reported Friday that
the nurses had sent ah alternate
proposal to TCHA and that it
is expected to be discussed at a
meeting between the two sides
Monday.
The hospital group , made Its
•'final proposal" Dec. 7 in a
meeting with Obermeyer and
representatives of the nurses'
association. The proposal called
for pay scales for beginning general duty nurses of $475 a
month, from the current $411,
for assistant head nurses of
$505 , from $425 , and for head
nurses of $545, from $436.
The hospitals offered to begin
Jan. 1 salaries of $475 for beginning general duty nurses with
two years of training, $500 for
those with three years and $530
for those with four.

PROFESSOR Anderson wa s a
botanist and educator* with a
deep interest in education, He
worked his way through the

Just About
Everything
Is Canned

ON THE BRINK . , .. One freight car
teetered oil the brink after a trestle collapsed near Reubens, Idaho, and three cars
plunged nearly 10O feet into a canyon . The
39-car train /was bound from Grangeville to

Lewiston in Northern Idaho , and loaded with
wheat, No one Was injured. Eighteen cars
had crossed the 400-foot long trestleywhen
it collapsed. (AP Photofax )

Week in Business

U. S. Economy Slowing
Up, New Figures sQeveal

mists said , this Wasn 't all bad
hews. They said the developments show that the economy is
returning to a much more sustainable pace after a worrisome
¦
"
zip. " '
surge.earlier this year ,
Statistics announced during
The Federal Reserve Board
the week reflected the econo- reported that industrial producmy's slower pace.
tion declined in November as
de- steel and auto output fell.
Industrial
production
clined, the gain Ih pergonal inThe production Index declined
come slowed , the cutback in
automobile production spread, 0.3 point to 158.3 per cent of the
automobile sales dropped, steel 1956-59 average from October 's
output dipped, retail sales fell , record level.
The decline was the largest
and wholesale prices declined.
However, government econo- drop since the 0,8-point decline
By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK (AP)-The business boom has lost more of its

Kno w ) NhenYou
AreMiddle-aged?

The major question in dispute
apparently is the $25 difference
in pay offered for beginning
general duty nurses with two
and three years of training.
By HAL BOYLE
There are 85 nurses in . ihe hosNEW YORK CAP ) - Yep,
pitals who would receive the there's no> doubt about it. You
lower rate,
are middle-aged if — .
You talk to yourself while
shaving.
One pair of glasses is no longer enough . There is the ' pair for
the pocket , and the spare pair
kept in the desk at the office ,
How to blend stories smooth- and the urge to have a third
ly into speeches was discussed pair at home.
at Wednesday evening 's meetYou can remember every day
inR of Hiawat ha Toastmasters yotl spent in kindergarten , but
by James Casey .
forget your wedding anniversaSuch stories must be relevant ry,
to (he central speech (heme , he
In your wallet is a card that
continued , or the speech be- names your allergies , your
comes subordinated to the anec- blood type , and the diseases
dotes.
that the docior of your choice
Victor Bertel's speech wns estimates your flesh is heir to.
Judged b*st of the evening, He
Also in your wallet is a calendiscussed cancer research and
treatment and the recent announcement that .lack Ruby,
killer of l ice Harvey Oswald ,
has Incurable cancer. Surgery
t
cancer
has arrested
many
cases , he said , but chemical
and radiation treatments are
being increasingly employed.
LINCOLN , Neb. (AP>--A vct(. .'ontiimal irritation of a pars»ran Lincoln police officer and
ticular body area Is a prime father.of three waa nhn( faln lly,
source of cancer , said Bertel. and two men wanted for quesHeredity l.i a "negligible " fac- t ioning In a series of forgeries
tor in its incidence but 98 per- were kilted Friday night in a
cent of gall bladder cancers gun fight at a Lincoln motel.
have been preceded by a hisPolice Chief Joseph Carroll
tory of gallstones, Bertel ex- identified the dead officer as
plained.
Frank Souklip, 53 , who had
Every successful person In a joined th« force In 195(1.
nalesman , whether he realizes
Killed instantly by police bulit or not , said Clarence Bell in let* were men who had regishis speech, "Salesman: Are tered at Ihe motel as Ronald F.
Vou One?" He said thnt nearly Myers and Donald Rodgers ,
all human relationships Involve both about 30, of Sacramento ,
salesmanship of some sort .
Calif.
Don .lahn gave his ice-breaker .speech and Dunne Itingler Taken Into custody at Ihe
wa.s loastmaster of the evening , scene were three persons who
Robert Collins was general eval- were In the motel room. Police
uator and Dr , Cleve (Iruler , said (hey had identified themJohnson mid Denni.i selves ». Dale A.llen King, 21) ,
Frank
Challeen were Individual cvalu- and Gerald Koen , 3fi , Sacramento , and illeanor Rollins , 21 , no
ators ,
¦
permanent address.
The 1hrcc . plus Kenneth
LU IUTING C .W TKH T
WABASHA , Minn. ~ The Wa- Franklin , 27, Omaha , who was
basha home lighting contest , arrested earlier Friday night ,
opoiiRored by the Jaycees here , were booked by |>olice on forgery charges,
will be judged by the Plainview Jaycees between fl and S
p.m. Dec. 2fl Northern State? UNITED FUND DUIVF
SPRINT, GROVE , Minn. Power wi ll furnish plnques and
a siring of lights for first and In its nulled Fund Drive this
Rpcond prizes, and lights for fall , Wilmington Township conthird, George Schuth Is contest Iributitd $000.10 , according lo
M M , Lorentz Myrah , secretary .
chairman.

Stories for
Speeches Topic
Of Toastmasters

3 Men Dead in
Lincoln Gunfiqtil

dar for 1954 which your insurance agent gave you in 1953 and
you haven 't gotten around to
discarding.
You can't recall writing or
receiving a love letter since the
Johnstown Flood .
Prejudices surface by reflex.
You don 't have to read all the
details ol a murder case to
decide who is guilty.
Your fingernails seem to be
thinner than they used to be,
and turn blue quicker In cold
weather.
The. barber quits telling you
he can help save your falling
hair.
More and more often you prefer to read the short Hems rather than the long Items In your
newspaper , unless the long item
is nn obituary.
Kach (lay seems to trudge
forever , but the years go by like
bill I erf He.

One of the first chores of
morning is lo clear yoj iw throat ,
Then you are ready "fur the next
i
problem ,
Before eating a piece of
breakfast toast you turn it over
to see if it is darker on the other
side.
You find yourself listening
more to the Inside voice of yourself than the outside voices ot
others.
Now and then you hear clearly what your wile Is saying,
whether or not you agree with
her verdicts.
Your office desk Is a museum
of the future , full of papers you
have glanced at and have postponed talcing u Ion Hep look at
until Inter , Why mnke up your
mind now?
One of the things you am certain you dislike is 11 p lastic
Christmas tree. You feel the
same way about wax fruit or
artificial flowers.
Before you buy. anything you
inspect it s price tug.
You hate lo throw away anything only partly worn out. Isn 't
It worth keeping a little longer -.'
Doesn't It hnve a salvage value?
You nre. not so sure of where
vou are going, but , wherever it
is, you nre in less of n burn to
get there, You wnnt to continue
the vista from your window.
That lfi middle age.

in September 1965.
Iron and steel production , the
report showed , declined for the
fourth consecutive month. At
134 per cent , the iron and steel
index was down 3 points from
the month before.
Auto production fell more
steeply, to 167 per cent in November from 177.8 per cent in
October.
Ford Motor Co. and American
Motors Corp. joined General
Motors Corp. and Chrysler
Corp. in announcing production
cutbacks over the next few
weeks because of lagging sales.
Ford, will reduce December
and January production schedules by about 22 ,000 cars .
American Motors said it would
cut back production in the next
two week s, but gave no figures ,
New car sales in the firs t 10
days of December fell 11 per
cent from a year earlier . Deliveries totaled 222.931 . down from
249.394 the vear before.
Personal income in November
was at a record annual rate of
$597.6 billion, up $3.2 billion , but
the advance was narrower than
the $4.4 billion rise in October ,
Steel production dropped for
the week to its lowest level
since last January. Indications
were lhat it would continue to
fall in the coming week and
some mills expected no recovery for the rest of December.
Output declined 2.2 percent to
2,383 ,000 tons from 2,436,000 tons
the previous week.
The decline reduced industry
output to . 71.4 per cent of estimated capacity from 73 per cent
the week before.
The Commerce Department
reported that retail sales in November dropped 1 per cent from
the (Molier level. Sa les were
$25,413 ,000,000,
estimated
at
down from October 's $25 .64 billion , which was slight ly below
the $2,r) ,70:i ,0O0,000 of September.
The department said Ihe decline was due chiefly to lower
auto snips , which declined to $4,nO(i ,(K)0 ,000 from $5 ,006 , 000 ,000 in
October.
Wholesale prices declined In
November to 105.0 per cent of
the 1957-59 average from 106.2
percent in October , which had
brought |he first drop in about
two years .
The wholesale price Index
continued to decline early this
month , falling to 105.7 per cent
in the week ended Dec . fi , The
latest decline involved farm
products , processed food , meats
and Industrial goods,
While ninny food , vegetable
and some meat prices rose , a
relatively steep drop in the
farm
products
Index
wns
brought by declines for steers ,
choice calves , hogs and some
chickens and eggs,
Business
inventories
Increased In October at a faster
pace than In September , the
Commerce Department reported,
At a record $132,2 billion at
(he end of October , inventories
were up by $1.3 4 billion , compared wll h the $820 million rise
in September and an average $1
billion increase in the earlier
months of the year,

By SALLY RYAN
AP Business News Writer
1NEW YORK (AP ) - The
Christmas canning season is
here — full of canned dresses,
canned nails, canned mini^panties, canned ties, canned air.
"Yes , even canned air.
"We 're canning just about
everything that will fit, " said
Wilmer Wise,, vice president of
Franklin Simon, a New York
department store,
"Young people raised sitting
on the back of a basket being
pushed through a supermarket
relate to things ; that are
canned,'1 Wise said.
¦"There is something ingenious
and kooky about the appeal of a
dress in a can," said Ben Wechsler, assistant to the president
of Wippette Sportswear, Inc.,
which introduced Le Canned
Dress in November.
"It's been a complete sellout
in Canada, and we've sold 100,00*) in six weeks. They're in
London and Paris, too."
Wippette's president , Eirwin
Si Iver , says he picked up the
idea more than a year ago when
he saw stores selling canned air
as a novelty and canned candles.
This fall he began canning his
wrinkleproof nylon dresses to
sell , for $25. Matching stitchbrimmed hats cost another $7
and can be dropped into the
same one-pound tin. New models are on their way for spring.
You don 't even need a can
opener (0 get at the dresses —
the lids pry off . .
Wise said his store has sold
hundreds of canned depression
survival kits which contain,
among other items; instruction
011. how to build your own apple
stand.
"Most of the things <that
come canned ) are teen-aged
items — young, fun , giddy kinds
of things, " Wise said.
"What doesn't come in a can ,
we 'll can righ t there ," he addled , pointing to 'a canning machine on the fourth floor,
"We 've canned marble eggs ,
s c a r v e s , handbags , jewelry ,
feather dusters , games ' — anyt hing that will fit. One day a
woman called and sold she
heard we had a canning machine. She wanted (0 know if we
would can her preserves . We
didn't do it , but it ought to> give
someone an idea. Someone can
open a shop saying 'We 'll do
your canning lor you ' ."
If you do want to set up your
own shop. Sears Roebuck •& Co.
has a tin can sealer for $16.39 . A
box of , 100 No. 2 cans is $9,99 ,
and No. 3's are $14.99 .

Grand Rapids
Boy Sentenced

GRAND RAPIDS , Minn . (AP )
— David Black , 15 , a Grand Rapids High School pupil , wa.s sentenced Friday to up to 25 years
"with with the Youth Conservation Commission for the fatal
shooting of Forrest L, Willey,
-58, a school official.
District Judge John T. Galnrneault also sentenced the
youth to up to 10 years for the
wounding of a schoolmate , Kevin Roth , IS , a sophomore . However, Ihe judge set the lerms to
run concurrently .
Black bad pleaded gul Ity to
third degree murder and to assault wit h a deadly weapon .
Wille .v , coordinator of secondary education for the Grand
Rapids School District , and
Roth were shot Oct , II at the
school' s parking lot. Willey died
In a hospital Oct, 1.1.
SPRING GKOVK I'll
SPRING (iROVK , Minn. The Spring Grove local of the
Farmers Union will meet at the
town hull Wednesday nl 8 p.m.
Delegates lo the state convention will report, The Christmas
parly will be held Doc, 21. announces Harold Omodt , publicity
director.

University of Minnesota in 1894
and earned a doctorate in botany at the University of Munich some year's later. He devoted his entire life to teachin g
and research. He died in 1943
and Mrs. Anderson died in 1934.
Mrs. Frank Chesley said ,
"The members of our family
have always had a feeling of rev
sponsibility regarding the ultimate use of Tower View , which
was built by our father ." (The
farm -was built in 1916.)
"The unique characteristics of
the buildings and the excellent
location of the property seem
well suited to its possible use as
the nucleus of an educational
center."

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND AOS UNCALL6D *»0«—
C-U, l», U.
. - -. . ¦ . M 'O T I C I
Thl» niwspapir will M risponslbii
for onfy one Incorreef Insirllort ol
any d«jjlfl«« aefverlJsim'n! published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If I eomcflon
must be mldt).-

Ctrd of Thank*
ALEXANDER I wlsrs to think •viryone tor tht eardi,
gifts and visits while I was it Community : Memorial Hospital. Special
thanks to Dr. ftsrber ind tt>« nurses.
HlroW Alexander
HORTON-:
/ want to take Ih ls opportunity te flunk
Pastor Blllnir, Or. Hwsly, nursei and
all those wtio showM . their kindness
end concern In «ny w«y while I was »f
Community Mirndrlal Hoipllel.
. Les Horton ,
SEIFERTS -

Perianal*

T

DREAMING OF a "JVM'H Chrlstrr>«st You
will he IYIOI eiH/iin w v<wr tirHmt
epmirifl true ll you eDaos* lb# dDlleioui
food at RUTH'S RESTAURANT ?»
«r«»m nbflul. St»r* ihs d»y with ttia
sunshln* of a Marty brinkfsst t»S see
th« surs down wllh » Mdtima snick at
151 E. 3rd St., downtown Wlnonsv OpM
, 54 hoors •veryrny *>x«pt Mor. .
~~
fRUSSES-ABDOM INAL 6 HLT1
SACROILIAC SUPPORT*

-*

GGLT2 PHARMACY

J74

Til. tUf

. 3rd

Transportation

8

WAN-r RIDE to and from SRoehMtlr,
. Mon. through Fri ., lob hours H:30-4:30.
Shiri ixp»n«*,i or |oln <:«* pool, Tet.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

Guaranteed
¦
Wheel Alignment- ' . •
by

LeRoy Greenwood
featuring
Bear Equipment

tieerlttll Ihnnki to migrbors and
TOWER VIEW is located on Oiir
friends for their isslstaiice, cards ana
the north side of Highway 61 at thl food sent In. 1hi Lewiston Fir*
Dipt., doctors sna nurses *rt St. Mary»
its intersection with Highway lfl for
their Vlgllahc* ind help, special
in Burnside Township. It con- thanks to our lilll i nilghbor boy, Jimhi* help to Rodney, ¦
sists of about 45 acres of upper my Frlsby, for
big debt of gratitude to Kenneth Babland adjacent to the highway COCN and Alvin Senwledir for getting.
Call for an appointment
and 300 acres of Cannon River us 1o the hospHil In time to «avi us.
.- today! .
Thank you:ill.
bottomland.
•Th» Seltirts, * D.ebhy ,
The buildings, which are lo4
cated close to the highway, are Lost and Found
constructed oi red brick rein- LOST — . black zipper billfold, between
f o r c e d con crete construction Arenz end Kres^e 'i Fri. night. Reward .
Tel. Fountain City i . II found¦ please
with red tile roofs .
¦• ¦
3548; .
Miracle MaH
: Tel. 8-4.^1
"To all of us," said Mrs. Chesbox contilnlng roll of micro
ley, "'Tower Tiew could serve LOST—4x4"
film, Between Post Office and 177 LaPlumbing, Roofing
no finer purpose than to pro- faystti Si. Reward. Tel. 331).
21
vide opportunities for higher
¦ " ¦' ¦
'• ¦ ¦ ,
.
KENWAY
.
7
education for young men and Personal*
Electric Sower Servlei
Sundays 8. Holidays
women in and near our com- IF SANTA were- 16 fio on-a diet, and his
Guaranteed Work
munity. In many ways this use suit needed altering, we'd fry It! W. »27 e. 4th - ¦ ¦ .
. r .nu
227 E. 4th..
of the property would be con- Betslnger, Tailor,
IT ISN'T THE COST, It's till upkeep.
of
sistent with the views of our fa- WELL kept carfxrts show ths> resultsRent
And . II costs no more to Install highs*retjuiar Blul Lustn spot cleonlng.
quality, trOuble-free plumbing. Cell tother who himself was a teacher electric
shampooer, *l.. -R . t>. Com Co.
diyt
both in pioneer schools here and
WITH CHRISTMAS preparations?
SANITARY
as a Professor of Botany at the BUSY
Got the tree up, the cards mailed, Ih*
PLUMBING 4. H' fJATINft
University of Minnesota and : presents wrapped? Wouldn't » Tom 8, 161 E. 3rd 51. ;
Tel. . 5737 .
Jerry taste goo<) right now? Isn't It too
ClenLson College in South Car- bait
you forgot to . pick up a carton of BE A PRACTICAL. SANTA, glv» ' r>or '
»
olfaa. "
fh» dtllclous bafler served af fh« WIL- ' new maid, KitchenAidl Push-button
LIAMS HOTEL and now avallabll for . dishvYashlrts, not even « dial to ill,
In December,. 1901, Professor • lak*>home
treats. B* sure and stop tolust load and lalch. Dishes eorrtt Out
Anderson made the discovery of morrow, say "Happy Holidays " to Inn- cleaner,
drier, . sparkling- , .end germRiy Meyer ind the friendly
tree. W\any model"; to Chios* from.
puffing Cereal grains. He real- keeper
folks it Ihe Annex.
BUdoel priced. Don't ba switched from
ized the economic and nutritionlhs best .. . . . ' KitchenAH.
DRINKER? al possibilities of his discovery ARE YOU A PROBLEM
Man or woman, your drink ttm creates
Frank O'Laughlin
and 1902 reached "an agreement numerous problems. If ybti need and
. PLUMBING & HEATING
Anon/Alcoholics
with the Quaker Qats Co. in want help. Cdsitact
107 E. 3rd
Tfll. Xltls
mom, Pioneer Oroup t/» General DaChicago for large scale produc- livery, Winona, Minn., «r Ttl. 1-4410
evenings 7-10. Send for i copy of Our ELECTRIC EOTO ROOTER
tion.

$6.95 y

IWARD^l

Former Viet
Actress Helps
Train Recruits

FAYETTEVILLE, N .C. (AP)
— U . S. soldiers bound for Vietnam, have a glamorous former
Saigon movie actress teaching
them to eat cha gio and other
Vietnamese -delicacies ,
Lan Nam , with black hair
reaching almost to her waist ,
isn't part of the Array 's official
training program , but her husband says the soldiers gave him
the idea for opening a Vietnamese restaurant in Fayetteville.
"Many boys ask how is our
food , " explained the husband,
Nguyen Minli Trl, 25 , a Vietnamese language teacher at
nearby Ft
Bragg 's Special
Warfare School, home of the
Army 's Spec ial Forces.
"We want to presen t my conntry in all ways for people who
go so we start restaurant , " Tri
continued in his cautious English. "Only one room at first.
Now we open three . "
His partne-r , Ngoan Van Dao ,
Is head of the Asian language
department -at the Special Warfare School where troops destined for Vietnam learn the language and s-ome of the customs
of the country.
At the restaurant after school ,
a soldier can get tips on where
to go in Saigon and what to order in rest aurants . They also
practice spe-aking Vietnamese.
The favorite appefclrer on the
menu is cha gio, the first prize
winner at a recent Tokyo international food contest. It Is a
crunehy rice papcr roll filled
wit h meat , crab meat, mushrooms , bean threads.
Vietnamese-style bean thread
chicken soiap, called mien ga ,
also is aval table as are entrees
of beef , pork, seafood and poultry .
One of the most popular dishes is Vietnamese ahishkabob,
marinated in sauce and apices
and grilled on skewers. It Is
served with. Vietnamese vermicel li salad.
Dessert can be Vietnamese
ori ginals or just ice cream and
fortune cookies.
Tri's fam Hy ships rice paper,
.shr imp chips and tea Irom Vietnam. The- bamboo shoots ,
.shredded and served with beef ,
pork or chicken , comes from
Hong Kong. Most of the vegetables arc grown in the Fayettevil le area.
In addition to Trl's beautiful
wife , a former professional
singer and Vietnamese movie
actress who also worked In the
Pasadena Playhouse In California before her marriage, there
nre two Amereian and two Vietna mese waitresses. The chef Is
from Saigon .
The restaurant tables are
padded so «lbowa rest comfortably whila soup is drunk Oriental-style.
For tho iinlnillal fd , (here In
American silverware instead ol
chopsticks and for everyone
there are Worth Carolina prices

newspaper, "The Eyi Opsther;" irs
frea. Box i»2, Wihdni, Winn.

For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 9509 or MM
I year fluaranle*
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business ; if you DOM'T win! to
drlrk, that's our busirtiia, Contact F«mal»>—Jobiof lnt«r«it—-2»5
Women's AA lor private, canfldmtlal
help-wllh your drinking problem. Cell WAITRESS WANTED - Will train, musl
be 21.. Steve 's Lounge. :
•-.•Mid evenings 7-10. Send for a copy, of
our newspaper, "Thl Eye Opinlr"( It's
tre«. Box «42, Wlnoni, Minn.
WOWAN TO HELP clesn one day ¦
week. 318 Grand St.

Sheriffs Tired
Of Loaning
Money to State

OLDER WOMAN or girl to v/ork nlgMs,
part or full-ttrrte. Oood references and
character; Sarnrpy 's Plni Pulse*. Hi
phone calls, :please.
RN'S
. end
end
fslo
Tel.

AND LPN'S—good starting salary
2 weeks vacation slier on« year
sick leave, benefits. Apply at ButMemorial Hospital, Wmdovl, Wli
736-4301.

SOMEONE

ST. PAUL. (AP ) - Minnesota
NEEDED
sheriffs, indicating they 're tired
of lending money to their
fo- run our vehicle billing
counties at ao interest for peri- department which involves
ods of up to six weeks, want a
typing, installment sales
contingency fund to provide for
contracts, purchasing liany extra costs in criminal Incense plates, transferring
vestigation.
titles and keeping track of
The Minnesota Sheriffs Associ- our vehicle inventory. This
ation, meeting here, agreed to
is a job the machines can't
ask the 1967 Legislature to exdo. Must be an accurate
pand the current contingency
typist and have knowledge
fund for investigation of liquor
of bookkeeping. The pay ig
violations to cover any criminal
good, fringe benefits are
investigation.
plentiful arid there 's Tots of
When sheriffs currently perroom for . advancement
form extra duties, such as escorting a prisoner back from
See V erna Chappel
another state , the sheriffs pay
the expenses out of their own OWL MOTOR CO.
pocket. Then they send the expense lists to the county board,
Male — Jobs of Inlorast—-27
and a check — eventually—Is
made out.
ACCOUNTANTS— experienced In Incomi
, salary and bonus, excellent opBernard J. Coufal , 47 , Steele taxes
portunily, lull Or part lime. Write C-9S
County sheriff at Owatonna , was Dally Nevis. . .
elected president of the associ- EXPERIENCED AUTO' me<h»nlr. Ford
ation Thursday. Coufal has been dealership , excellent opportunity In expanding shop. SI . hour w«(>Hy guaransheriff for eight years , and prev- tee,
plus Incentive, unilrtrms and hospl.
iously served 12 years as a dep- t nljn ation, benefits. Housing avallabll
Wr.te
or tall Livingston Ford, Hastings ,
uty.
437-4U9 .
Minn, Tel.

Great Northern
Buying New Cars
And Locomotives

ST. PAUT , (AP ) —The Great
Northern Railway aald Friday
it will acquire 1, 100.new freight
cars and lfl new diesel lncomo
lives in I9fl7.
The railway 's 1967 capital improvement program will cost an
estimated $41. 5 million , the d'N
said. The company 's average
annual Investment in track and
equipment, improvements approximated $3! million from
1962 through I960.
The 1M7 program co>l Is nhotit
$12 million under CN 's Iflllf. expenditures for rolling stock ,
motive power and track Improvements,
"The decrease In expenditures
next year for equipment ," said
President John M. Budd, "is
caused by high Interest costs ,
suspension of the federal Investment tax credit , and in part
to delivery of some equipm ent
lato this year that might have
been included in the 1967 program. "
In another announcement , thr
GIN said Ronald M. Huhhs , St.
Paul , wns elected to> the bi>ard
of directors Saturday, Huhhs is
president «( St. Paul Fire and
Marine Insurance Co.
GN directors aiithorlr.cn pay.
men! of a 75 cent quarterl y
dividend on the oustanding stock
payable Fob. 1 tn shareholders
of record on Jan. 13 .

BEl.LMAN-must he 11 or over, cnlt*g«
.student preter-rd Apply Assistant Manager, Hotel Winona .
MARRIED MAN wanfel t-i manage I
Ul row dairy (arm , modern barn with
silo unloader, barn tinner , bulk tank
aid milk plrollnp E«c«»|lent wages,
with extras and mili< proaiirtinn bonus,
modern hnm" nn blirk top road , 1
miles Irom clly. Ttl, Arcadia 321-

We Need A Full-Time
Assistant Rodio &
TV Repairman
G ood opportunity for someone with Rome electronic
background to loam TV repair ,
IT
TV

•_

40 Hnur Week
Employee Ren ofita
Paid Insurance &
Vacation

Apply A II , Krir fi r r ,
Nfatn Office

H. Choate Sc Co,
A Career Salesman
"WANTED

fly A locfll, H'M linn tr,* iK-hised n*w
car dealer, wlin-.n consl»<)lly Increa sing new arxl used tor
salss no^
require Ihs addition o| one man lo
sales
pers-onnrl.
Iho
man
w« want
It*
wi ll be intliilious, agoress lve, nnd
\Mf,
v^ilh
a
hacknround,
preltrably
though Ihls ricxis not n«i\!.arll y neei)
br- In lhs (Hilomotlvii fl«ld. H» will
tirnl tha wo*k a^irnmolv inierejtlog
and earning*, 'ar in ent <><« of mnsl
^y t \ pft\ll|ons 11 vim -v i» in \ales
woi N now and |M-ihnp\ not complete
ly salisllrd and h n . l-«»n II,inking
of nj»klng a rhang« , this miy hi
vnur nppoflnnltv W*. w ill aKn rnn.
»i<Jrr tha pe r \on wt ,n I-, pnt nn*. »iv
onnivl In sfl l«> w o «fc . Mil leeK no
h^s talent lor It . vVI wil. l. HI AIM
you
Tnr an Inlervifv plm,.*: fnr^arrj
• , nr»|ilii(, resume rt your hark.
gmurvj and axperlf o'-» to

Hnx C-II0
Dally Now's

t. tkaSty, Deeember 18, -IBM. (VTNONA SUNDAY NEWS
Mile — Jobi mt lnterett-27 Farm ImpUmants
FOR CHRISTMAS—Th* Litter* 35 makes
finw Intxpensfv* . clfl. Lightwetght,
*
•aiy to carry, "it Is priced at ONLY
TYPEWRITER
U9.X
*l WINONA
SERVICE, 1M E. 3rd. Tel. »-3300.
ACCOUlNTANTS-*xp«rl*nced in Individual hicom* tax returns, high s«lary
and bonus. H I R Block, Inc., 116 wsu
nut. Vlinona. T«l- 8-3097. Hoors for ln¦ ttrvlrw 1-? p.m.. Won. thru Fri., Sat.
1-4 p.m.

PAST AGE 50?
Age no barrier, opportunity
for promotioa to age 70.
National Organnation, sells
to business establishments
only. Cornpaaiy paid retirement insurance, salary,
bonus, commission. AH replies confidential ,

R. L Polk «S< Co.

Attention: "W. B, Nosher
1320 Main Street,
¦
Kansas City, Mo. 64105 .
Doge, Rett, Supplies

WATCH DOG and companion, Gerrnan
Shepherd, spay(*d temele, to a f»ood
home only, Tel. S13J.

48

VACUUM LINES & MILKER PUMPS
Etf'i R*frlger*tlod A Dairy Suppll**
SSJ E. 41h. .
Ttl. S5»

Power Unit
Model K Scour Kleen and
Raddle type pickup attachment for Mode] 60 All Crop
Harvester.
Kochenderfer & ^ons
Fountain City, Wis .

JUST IN TIMED $2.49 travel baas, tl.91;
Si.19 shaving kits, Mc; (2 One . Flower Hand & Body Lotion, SI; $2.91 billfolds, f.2.44; S5.95 battered powered shot
polisher, J4.99; *l cologne atomizers,
<i9c; Jl French Lace dusting powder,
59c; SI .98 Papermate Profil* pens,
$1.50; wall clocks, all 10*1 oil; all stuff. td .toys, 10«t off; J19.95 eleclrlc toothbrushes, $15.81; Old Splc* Men's Toiletries, 20% oil. Gifts galore at your
drugstore!}

TED MAIER DRUGS
'
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Wood Stave Silo, 12x30 ft
1-Piece Stave

CHRISTMAS TREES .
AH sizes and kinds.
Roping and branches.
Open Evenings
John Kozlowski & Sons
At new intersection of
W. Stb & 6th Sts.

New .VanDale, Feed-Easy
or Acorn
Bunk Feeders
Chain or Auger Type.
Also New Silo Unloaders

All yn J. Tews

Tel. Lewiston 2796
Wanted—Farm Product
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AKC REGISTERED Beagle pups, criempion: st«k , a tssw inales (ell at »5. GOO D COB CORN WANTED. Ttl. Wi' Tel. . 7346;. ¦
nona 8-1237. Gecrg* Bronk, 1 milt E.
¦
ot Stockton.
availPUPPIES-40
breeos
CHRISTMAS
able. Open Mon. thru Sat., t-i: Sun.- 1-6 ,
50
Grain, Feed
Closed Christmas Day. Pine Cre?t Ken- Hay,
nels. Inc.; 5 mile*\W. ot Rochester on
SWEET CORN sileage, sl.50 ptr Ion.
0ld:H»-Y ;;i4. .
Nelson & Gray. Plainview, AAinn. . .Tel.
53<-232 7, Loading hours 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - AKC miniature
Woo . thru Fri.
pood les, silver and blue grays; AKC
chocolate,,
blonds
Chihuahuas,
cup-size
and - black . HarHywood Kennels, Hous- Articles for SaU:
57
ton, Minn., (In Woney Creek). Tel. 8963691.
sheared raccoon,
FUR COAT—dark brown
¦ . 'silt ,' ls-leV Worn 1 less than 10 limes.
STUBER FARM & KENNELS
Tel. 7196.
AKC registered Pomeranian puppies and
German Shepherd Puppies. 4 miles.on CHRISTMAS TREE snow flocking kits ;
M. from Bluff Siding. Tel. Fountain Clly
(locking refills; ' .4 brace stands , accom¦4I7-C778.
modates large or small trees. 274 W.
B.e-llevievy.

Horses, Cattle/ Stock
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REFRIGERATOR—14 cu. ft., used 5
years, in good condition. Tel. Rushford
SPRINGING HOt-STEIN tieifers, clos*
864-7455.
up. good quallt-y, calfhood vaccinated.
St. ¦ Charle* , Minn. Tel.
Carl Bailey,
¦
¦' .
FISH HOUSE, JT5; .22 Mouser Repeater
WJ-49U. ' ¦ '
rifle, with , scope, S25; sausage stuffer
and lard press and grinder, 120.' Henry
PAIR of w*anlng draft colts, 3 young
¦
Kelmes, Altura, //.inn.
.
Robert Hart, Dover,
riding horses.
Minn. TeL St, Charles 932-3714.
PLAY PEN, Ilk* new , net type; child's
potty chair, like hew, $3; rabbit , hutch,
CHESTER WHITE BOAR—for sale, *>bout
cheep; . I960 Renault auto totfdy parts,
500 lbs. Order) Jacobson, Rushford,
doors. 2 glass , etc. Marvin , Lyngen,
Minn. Tel., . 864-91!i; . ' .
Centervllle, . Wis; . '
SOWS—4, 2nd litter, du* last ot Dec.,
weight 450 lbs. Holland Sfelnfeldt, Hous- PAIR FRENCH DOORS—solid oak with
glass panelling, may bt used . Individton. Minn. Tel. I96-38J1.
ually. Tel. Altura 6593. /
REGISTERED GUERNSEY bull, serviceable age, Trl-Sfat* breeding, high pro- ZENITH COLORED - B I, W TVs, stereo
FM and AM radios, large selection.
ducing dam. Elwln 1. Paulson, Houston,
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 74! E. Ith.
Minn. Tei. RusMord 444.7198.
Open evenings;

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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MILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned
W'th Blue Lustre. It's America's finest.
Rent electric shampooer, 11. H. Choatt
¦ ¦
'
& - Co. .
. .

DEKA.LB M.week pullets, delivered right
to your hen house In clean, disinfected crates. Raised at Speltz Chick
Hatchery In our own new pullet grow- TOYS!! Another shipment. Sears seconds,
ing buildings.
Available year around.
returns or one of a kind. Tremendous
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingsavings while they lastl
Also shoe
storw, Minn. Tel. M89-531K
skates bought, sold, traded and sharpened. Hazelton Variety, 218 E. 3rd.

Wanted—Livestock

46

PONV WANTED for 4-10-year-oW boys,
must be well broke. Gen* Farner,
Coctirane, Wis. Tel. ,348-2691 .

TOBOGGANS — Lund, . I24.9J
Includes FREE cushion. .
. BAMBENEK'S, »th & Mankate

.

USED PORTABLE TV'S
All . sizes from 9" on up.
B & 8 ELECTRIC
155 E. Srd, Winona. Minn,

AtARKET HOGS every Tues., from 10 ro
. 3. AAarket cows and calves every Wed.,
from 12 to 4 to be sold through NFO's
collection point at the Rushford Livestock Market. For trucking call Ed
Better or any trucker In your area.
Toro — Snowbird — Bobcat
Winona County NFO.
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
¦". LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
54 E. 2nd
Ttl. 5065
A real good suction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week, EVER POPULAR Paint B'/ Mumber kits
hogs bought every day. Trucks availare available in a whole new range of
able-. Day
sal* Thurs., 1:30 p.m. Tel.
¦
subjects . . ..see fhe playful pets, fairy
»M7..
tale characters, religious scenes, wildlife poses, seascapes, landscapes, oriental themes, reproductions of . Old Masters, and many, many more. Price*
start at Jl.

SNOWPLOWS

LIVESTOCK

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

WANTED

See Us- For Special Prices

Daily Market for Hogs and
Slaughter Cattle. Also dealing in Feeder Pigs and
Dairy Cattle .
Office Hours — 8 a.m . to 8
p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 8 a.m.
'tD noon Sat.
Located just West of Lewiston on Higiway 14.

Steel plates , 4c per lb.; I-Beamsj Pipes.
Many Other Items.
M iW IRON J, METAL CO,
207 W. 2nd St.

Scotch Pine
Christmas Tree
Wholesale
Northern grown, sheared,
well shaped , full , good color,
5 ft. to 7 ft . Ready to load
at Aitkin and Rushford .

HEIM LIVESTOCK
Lewiston, Minn.
QUALE TREE FARM
Tel. 5404
Farm Implements

Rushford. . Minn.
Tel. 507-864-9475

4

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See Ihe famous XL Models
HOMELITE ZIP *12«.S0 & up
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
lad t, Johnson
Tel. S45!

JOHN DEERE
TOYS
Duplicates of Large Machines
T*T Balers

JOH N DEERE
630 Tractor

-_

Tractors

•y Corn Planters
¦& Plows
•_ Spreaders
•fc Many Others
Also See the Riding
Tractoreycle

•A Power Steering
A
¦ Hydraulic
¦* Roll-o-rnatic
¦* Live PTO
Exceflent Condition

FEITEN IMPL. CO
Downtown Winona

FEITEN IMPL. CO
Downtown

Winona

Reduced to Sell
CARPET
,
O REMNANTS
SIZE
12' x20\T
35'x20'
15'xl3'9"
12'x33'6 "
J2'x»'fi"
12 x97*

FABRIC
Wool
Wool
Acrylic
Nylon
Acrylic
Acrylic

i

PRICE PRICE
COLOR
WAS
NOW
Pecan Brown
$;i:(7.B3
$137
Parchment Beige $415.00
$165
$210 20
Green
$90
$355.43
Green
$125
, JUue
$109 .25
$ 50
Gold
$ 95 . 60
$ 59

SEARS

57 E. Srd.

),. ¦

Tel. 8-4371

65 Apartments^ Fists

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC Stovti PhllCO DUCKS-49-M llv* ducks, 25c Ib. Oavtd
TV consol»; 194* Ford IM-ton truck
Poeh, Utica, Mini). T*H. St. Oar!**
with grain light box. Ttl, RolUngstont »»-3»04.
¦
, :-»IM300 .
LARGE SELECTION Of CHRISTMAS
BUILDING FOR SALE-Hx2J', suitable
CANDIES and nuts. Good cooking and
for garag*. Terry Buslan, St. Charlts,
eating apples. WINONA POTATO MKT.
Winn.
HAMILTON CLOTHES DRYER, No. 1
in the Industry, ^-speeds. Special Slot.
SCHNEIDER SALES. 3W0 Mht St.

Used Patz
Silo Unloader
'65 Model

42

87 Ge*Bd Things to Eat

ArtlcUs for $•!•

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
MONDAY MORNING
DOOR BUSTERS
y i LEFT! CCoppertone)
ARISTOCRAT A u t o matic
Washer Coronado's Finest
, . . with sudg saver ;
Reg. $349.95
NOW ONLY

Guns, Sporting Goods

;;

2 ONLY!
EMPRESS Automatic Washer Coronado's 2nd Finest
washer
Reg. $269.95
NOW ONLY

$166

LEWIS E. ALBERT
Kingsberry Representative
8965 6th St.
Winona

TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, rtpslrtd and painted. Hoist sales and services. Berg's 3V50 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.

Rentals from $125
Open Daily
Tel . 8-2705

W* Servlc* All Record Players
Complete Stock ot Needle*
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

FURNISHED .APT., downtown location,
prefer lady or older couple. Inquire
Merchants National Baok, Trust Dept.

HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE

Business Places for Rent 92

116-118 E. 3rd St.

Sawing Machinat

91

FOURTH E. 170V> '— Near downtown.
Deluxe 1-bedroom spt„ Ideal for single
or young marrieds. Just redecorated,
and carpeting.
completely -furnished
Heated, air ^conditioned, laundry facilities. $100. Tel, 3762 or 3705.

Used Record Players

'
.

^

\—:

\

' • ' '

—

73

73

M S or 4347.

Houses for Rent

Temp o

FIVE-ROOM aili: modern house, east location; also room for 2 girls <tt my
home. T6J Manleato Av*.

Wanted to Rent

96

81

DEPENDABLE young couple needs small
house or apt. with garage or other suitable storage area. Tel. Wltoka 2254.
WANT FURNISHED apt. or 2 apis, for 7
Bin students , by Jan. 1st. Tel. collect
La Cross* 782-0745.

Farms, Lard for Sale

86

THIRD E. 315—sleeping room tor rent.
ROOMS FOR MEN — with or wlthoul
housekeeping accommodations. No day
sleepers. Tel . 4859.

FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade. .
¦ • '• MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-34S*
Res. 6953157

TWREE-RpOM APT.—Tel. 39M after I. THREE-BEDROOM HOME, city living,
country taxes, beautiful view. Tel.
8-3450.
CENTRAL LOCATION—attractive 1-bedroom apt. Adults. Tel. 4347 or 60M.
Q. FULL PRICE only 57.500, with good
AT SALVAGE PRICES—good clean coal,
wnlle It ' lasts'. ' 75c cwt. Western, Foot N EW all modern 5-room apt., ground
terms. Small home. Roomy, neaf and
clean. Call us on this one. ABTS AGENof Lafayette St.
floor . - 127 E.' 8th.
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
YOU BET WE carry a wide -variety ot E-AST-CENTRAL — 5-room apt., partly
located.
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
DUPLEX, centrally
furnished,
private bath and 2 en- CHOICE
Each prestige apt. has larg* dining
furnace, stove and range; Petroleum
trances, hot and cold water, newly
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwind Brlqueta;
and living room, kitchen with disposal,
decorated. Reasonable rent. C. SHANK ,
2 bedrooms. tl200 per year Income on
Relss 50-50 Briquets; Stolt Petroleum
552 E. 3rd.
¦ ¦
• Briquets; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
upper apt. Tel. 3972.
Ot stoker coals. JOSW ICK'S FUEL & F IRST FLOOR APT, excellent for 2
people, Reirigerator, stove included. R. WALL-TO-WALL carpeting In large
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. "Wher« yog get
living room and bed rooms. Beautllul
more at lower cost. "
S50 per month. ABTS AGENCY INC,
159 Welnut St. Tel. 8-4345 .
bath. Your wile will be proud of this
home
and the large beautiful kitchen.
64 0>NE-BEDROOAA second floor
Furn./ Rugs,- Linoleum
Good terms. West location. Call us lor
*pt., stove
and refrige rator furnished. Tel. 9287.
an appointment fo see. ABTS AGENCY,
SOLID WOOD oak table, 4 ' c h a i r s and
INC,, . 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
hutch ; davenport, and chair. Tel. 8-2688 THREE-BEDROOM first floor
apt. in
,
afler i p.m.
Rushford. stove and alfutllltle* fur- FOR SALE by builder, new 3-bedroom
nished. Tel , Winona 9287.
home with attached garage, large front
ANTIQUE WALNUT llnlsh chest ol drawroom with beautiful carpeting, birch
ers with mirror and teardrop pulls. SIXTH E. . 116 — 2.bedroom upper apt,,
cupboards, built-in stove, oven and
.
207 Green St., Rushford. Tel. J64-720».
carpeted living room and dining room,
hood. Plastered walls, hardwood -floors,
screened porch and carport included.
all birch doors and trim. Milwaukee
GIFT
IDEAS—3.pc. living room table
Heat, hot water, soft wate r and trash
fuel oil furnace, 75x>150' lol. Under
grouping, 2 end or steptables with
pickup paid by landlord. Will be freshly
518,000 lor quick sale , Tel. 2497.'
matching cocktail table. Hove , plastic
redecorated, available Jan. 15 . No chil. walnut finishes. As low as $18 for 3-pc,
dren under 10. Tel. Mrs. Robert Mc- T. EAST LOCATION. 2 bedrooms plus
set. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART , 3rd
Queen 90«J for appointment.
room for den or office, dining room, 6
«V Franklin, Open Mon. thru Frl. 'Ill 9.
rooms Iri all. All neat and clean end
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt
ready for you to move Into at once.
YOUR CHOICE at Si.95. Magazine BaskCarpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
Will sacrifice If taken at once. ABTS
ets, Hassocks, Smokers, Brass Book
SELOVER REALTOR , 2349,
AGENCY, INC;, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
Stands, 32 Pc. Dlnnerware sets and
8-4365.
Twin Size Headboards. BORZYSKOW- SNOW AVAILABLE for rent,
one 2SKI FURNITURE, 302 Marikato Ave.
bedroom apt . Heat and hot water fur- V E R Y MODERATELY priced to settle
Open evenings.
nished . Sunnysida Manor, Tel. 8-4203.
estate, modern 4-bedroom home In
Peterson. 30 minutes from Winona,
BRAID RUGS—9x12, brown only. Reg.
$1,500 needed. Terms on balance to
J39.9S, NOW S29.99. SHUMSKI'S , 38 W .
fully qualified buyer. Contact Norman
3rd.
Olness , Peterson, Minn.

Coal, Wood, Other Fual 63

ASPHALT TILE-9x9 , '/«" . "C" colors,
reg. 19.80 case ; ,'D" colors, reg. $10 40
case; 1st quality Johns-Mansvllle . Now
J4. 9 9 a case of 80. SHUMSKI'S , 58 W.
Jrd.
USED FURNITURE - sofa , very good
condition, SOS; twin slit headboard
and Irnme. SIC.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave .
Ooen evenings.

Good Things to Eat

¦Atm____
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Treat

W
wtmW*
^our
&'J__j £_l__^_
Mi&___f

^Am_iW Appetite
HAVE A TWO-IK-ONE
FAVORITE

A McDOUBLE
AT

McDONALD'S
APPLE S
COOL & CRISP

Select the varietie s you want
as a Rift or for your own
enjoyment during trie holiday s e a s o n . Refrigerated
storafie. Open everyday 9
a.m. lo 7 p. m.
Also

FIREPLACE WOOD

For Sale,
Look for the Yellow Sign
JAY SPITTLER'S ECHO
LODGE ORCHARD S
Between Center vllle and
Winona and *-a mi le off
Hwy. 35,

RENTING NOW
ALL NEW
Golfview
A partments

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms

SPACIOUS NEW 4-bedroom colonial, brick
Iront, firep lace, l'A baths, gas hoi water heat, drapes, carpeting, disposal, 2itall garage. 3*73 9th Goodview. Tel.
8-3932.

• Beautiful
Ceramic Baths

FOR BARGAINS, II you want to buy, nil
or trade.
C. Shank, Homemafcer '* Exchange
552 E. 3rd.

Bob Selover
REALTOR
Tel. 2349

ly /y M A m ^w
iA
"

|5# PROGRAM OF I V

L^BDW^iNCidgJ

^IIP^

V^V Winona. M&.I

TRADE-IN

The equity in your present
home on any of our —

EXCLUSIVE
LISTED
REAL ESTATE
TRADING POST
_ _ j£SS
_±

REALTORS

3^___mMaf3) Gordon Weishorn —

^__

'
\t^
•'• (Member International
y
s2r^
Traders Club)

JT
if

806
REALTOR

120 CENTER-7W..2349

In the Finishing
Stag e

A brand new four-bedroom colonial
with fireplace , built-in oak bookcases,
formal dining room, powder room,
plus ceramic bath with vanity , kitchen
has fruitwood cabinets with coach
house finish, dishwasher and built-in
appliances, two-car sarage. Quality
construction.

For Two or Three

Wt have an unusually nice homt
constructed for a patlenl In a wheel
chair, al! level surfaces, wide hall
and door openings plus sun porcn,
attached garnqe. electric kitchen and
appliances and private garden. Near
Lake Park.

Country Living

but. only ten minutes trom downtown,
two-bedroom rambler on a hillsid e
overlooking Sugar Lo«f . large kitchen
with electric bullt-lns , walkout basement lor famil y room and additional
bedrooms If desired, Excellent condition.

Redwood & Stone

exterior on this three-bedroom rambler or two-bedroom and den or office . Unusual and convenient open
plan, slid ing glass doors lo garden,
complete air conditioning.

Frank West Agency

Frank West Agency
17S Lslayell* St,
Tel. 5340 or 440O alter hour*.

Nice 2-Bedroom

home overlookino Mississippi at Minrank* Oil heal, drivn in h»«*m»n! g»raof
ex! «a large lot , Tel. Dakol*
643-3071 alter * p.m.

Vie have several older Pickups on hand, many makes
and models, come and look
them over. Open every
night . '.

BIGALK

CHEVROLET CO
Harmony, Minn.
_

Used Cars

109

CHEVROLET — . 1966 red Caprice J-door,
straight transmission,
12,000 miles,
S2.250. R. J. Vieths, Peterson, Minn,
Tel. 875-580.5. .
CHEVROLET — 1957 *<foor, V-(, - aut»
rtiatlc. Includes snow tires. 511 E. <th.
CLASSIC ENGLISH Sports car. Jaguar
XK-140 convertible, new paint , new
tires , new transmission with spare engine and transmission, very fast and
. agile. Tel, George Sawyer 9258.
WILL TRADE - 1954 Chevrolet Statlor
Wagon tor near same vintage in pickup,
Tel . 8-1405.
BY OWNER — 1946 blue Volkswagen
Squarebaclc sedan, excellent condition,
S2250. Ronald Putz, 328Vi W. Sanborn.
FORD—1959 V-8 Country Wagon, standard
shift, overdrive. May be seen any time.
Tel. Rolllngstone 689-256S.
CHEVROLET—1965 impala 4-door, Powerallde, 6-cy Under, owner passed sway,
good care. 126 E. Broadway. Tel. 4520.
TO REALLY ENJOY that Christmas trip
make it In a trouble-fret safe automobile financed the low-cost, convenlenl
/MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK way.
Money IS available, rates have NOT
Increased, service Is prompt, efficient,
confidential. Call Frank, Dick or Max
at 2837 or stop at MERCHANTS NATIONAL - BANK Installment Loan Dept.
today.

1966 Models ;;w
Several to choose from
1966 Ford Hardtop ... $2695
1966 Ford LTD 4 door
Hardtop, air
conditioned . . . . . . . . $2995
1966 Ford Custom 500
4 door, 6 cylinder $2295
1966 Ford Fairlane 500
4 door
$2495
1966 Mercury Comet
Caliente 4 door .. $2395
Special New Car
Financing Rates
^
^

JL BOB

WSefcM

ll REALTOR
iaO ctNTtfc- m.2349
SaU or Rent; Exchange 101
NEW 3BEDROOM with attached garage ,
large lot. In excellent wesl location. II
rented S200 monlh. Tel . 8-1059.

Acceisoriei, Tlr«i, Parts 104

HONDA T RAIL »0 , loss than 800 miles,
new condition, buddy seat and luggage
rack, J23S. Tel. 7346 ,
Bubble Shields For All Heln-itla
R0B8 BROS , MOTORCYCLES
573 E 4lh.
USED BICYCLES
KOLTER BICVCLE SHOP"
iOO Mankato Ava .
Tail. SMS

Trucki, tract's, Trailer* 108
DODGE-!»i« ' vlon pickup, rebuilt motor , reasonable. Ed Ebert , Tel. U-nil,
ANTIQUE FORD TRUCK lair running
condition Call at or wrila 11 Lenox
SI , Winona. Minn
INTERNATIONAL- 1»*W pickup, In very
oood running condition. U7 Mankalo
Ave, tlttrnooni.

We Advertlss Otir Pricti .

^^^

42 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons

THIS WEEK'S
CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS!
1965 DODGE
< door Coronet

•
•
•
•
•

8 Cylinder Engine
Automatic Transmission
Power Steering
Radio
Turquoise in color with
matching interior

ONLY $1598
1966 CHEVROLET
Impala

•
•
•
•

4 door hardtop
6 Cylinder
Automatic Transmission
Power Steering

• Radio

• White Sidewall Tirea
• Beautiful Y e l l o w with
Black all Vinyl Interior

ONLY $2395
"WE SERVICE WHAT
WE SELL"

V/IN0N A
RAWBLBH

109

CHEVROLET—1957, 4-door, In QfJOd nitv
nlng condition, by owner. 105 Jarjctatt
St., Houston, Minn. Tel. tK-JMl.
CHEVROLET - 1956 Station Wsiflon, «, .
straloM stlcK, winlerlzed , inowtlr**
«125. 60» Center. Tel. 8-3573.
CHEVROLET — 1955 2-door, «-eyllndsf
with automatic. In good condition. Re»
tonable. Ttl. Rolilngslont W89-21S3.

THESE CARS
RECONDITIONED

AND CARRY A

2-YEAR WARRANTY
1966 Cadillac Sedan De VUle.
1966 Plymouth Satellite 2
door Hardtop.
1965 Pontiac 2+2 2 door
Hardtop.
' 1965 Tempest Custom 2 door
Hardtop.
1965 Chevrolet Bel Air 4
' . ' door;::- '
1964 Ford Custom 4 door.
1963 Pontiac Bonneville 1
door Hardtop.
1963 Pontiac Catallna 4 door.
1963 Oldsmobile 88 4 .door.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 XL 3
door Hardtop.
1962 Pontiac Catallna 4 door.
1962 Mercury Monterey 4
;¦'- door.
1962 Tempest 4 door Station
Wagon.

1962 Falcon 4 door Station
Wagon.
1961. Pontiac Catalina 4 door
Hardtop.
1961 Cadillac Sedan De Ville.
1961 Oldsmobile 88 4 door.
1960 Cadillac Sedan.
1960 Buick Invicta Station
Wagon.
1960 Chevrolet Parirwborj
Station Wagon.
1960 Studebaker Lark 4 door.
1958 Pontiac Chieftain,
1957 Cadillac 4 door.

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon . k Fri. Evenings

BRIGHTEN UP THE
HOLIDAYS
With A Good Used Car
From

BIGALK'S
1966 Chevrolet Impala 4doorj V-8, PoweTglide
and power steering, It's
, ."" ¦; new yet !
1966 OldsmobiTe 98, o n l y
15,000 miles, it looks
like new, has many,
many extras. Sec this
beautiful machine.
1965 Oldsmobile D y n amic
88 4-door sedan , full
power and only 20,000
miles.
1965 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan,
V-8 and standard shift.
Nice and clean.
1966 Volkswagen Fastback,
real low mileage .
1964 B u i c k LeSabre with
full power and l o w
mileage.
1965 Pontiac 4-door hardtop,
with full power and real
nice.
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
S ed an , V-8, Powerglide , low mileage.
1964 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, onfy 21,000 miles.
1964 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, Powerglide ,
very low mileage and
real clean .
1963 Cadillac Sedan DeVille ,
it has all the extras on
it, plus a money saving

(gEORDgk

Family Plan .

S50O DOWN—US a month for a 112,000 $¦ FORD ENGINE-1»53 V-». Tel. "11 bttween 8 and S.
bedroom rambler, newt/ completed al
Wltoka, living room carpeted wall-towall . Choice ol 3 houses. Immediate
Motorcycles, Bic/cUi
107
occupancy. Gerald Buege, Pickwick ,

SEVENTH W . 467-Good central location ,
near Madl-son School. Well built 3 bedrooms and rear sleeping porch, carpeted
living and dining area, firep lace, new
aluminum siding and n*w combination
windows and doors, new hot water lurnact, 2-car garage, lot 40x110.', Will
arrange loflg term loan,

1865 Chevrolet %-tori, >
speed transmission, big
tires and only • 13,000
miles.
1364 Chevrolet 1-ton, with
dual wheels and just like
new. See this;one.
1964 Chevrolet' s/4-ton with
•fcspeed, big tires. A real
clean unit.
1963 Chevrolet ^-ton , f
speed transmission, big
tires. Looks like a new
one.
1963 ChevroTet %-ton, 4speed transmission, custom side moldings and
many other extras.
1963 Chevrolet %-tony A
sharp little gem !
1961 Ford %-ton, . V-«, >
speed transmission, and
real clean, big box.
1959 Ford %-ton, custom
cab. Real clean and good.
1958 GMC %-ton. Here is a
real good buy.
1956 Chevrolet 1-ton, dual
wheels. Clean, good, good
tires.
1957
Dodge Vs. ton, V-8, runs
¦
• ¦ ¦good, y
1955 Chevrolet, %-ton, good
runner with rack.

. Tel. 6-3569.

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura FKk 2118
Leo K°H 4501
W. L. "Wlb" Helzer I-3H1

THREE-BEDROOM Glenvlew homa, lovely view site, V'j both), fireplace, large
screened porches, 2-car garage plus
carport, air conditioned , electric kitchen, 4' ]% loan. Tel. a-3409.

$145

Tel. 284?

BY OWNER-3 bedrooms, all modern,
clean, under 115,000. 166 E. Mark. Tal.
8-2266 alter 4:30 weekdays. *nytlm*
weekends.

• Complete ly
Co rpete d

TO

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer ; . . 4523
Bill Ziebell . . . 4854

Substantial two-story home with carpeted living room and dining room,
fireplace, three bedrooms and balh,
very nice yard with summer house,
fenced-in backyard, near schools and
churches.

• Westinghouse All
Electric Kitchens

$120

Then you will be Interested In Ihls
compact 2-floor home on lot, 50x100',
near the lake. Carpeted living room,
kitchen witty built-in stove, oven and
disposal. U nder J13,00O.

U, TAKE THE NEWMESS off yoursell.
It's |ust completed. 3 large bedrooms.
Attached 2-car garage. Larfla beautllul
kitchen and carpeted living room. Will
Gl or FHA. ABTS AGENCY, INC,, 15?
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In
living room and 2 bedrooms, drape*
Included,
larg* kitchen with disposal, panslled recreation roem «nd
bar wllh built-in reirigerator, workshop, l'/j.car garage, 815 40th Av*.,
Gdvw , Tel . 3853 lor «ppolntment.

• Air Conditioned

Need Four Bedrooms?

98

99
N ICE,'. "ROOM ' for 2 women college stu- Houses for Sale
dents, approved residence, TV , kitchen,
N. 3 ROOMS and bath. Located a short
recreat ion areas. Tel. 8-1964.
distance east. $4,300 full price, with
small down payment, balance like rent.
.ABTS AGENCY, INC.. 159 Walnut St.
Apartments, Flats
90 Tel
. 8-4365.

APPLIANCE DEP'T
Miracle Mall

Why rent when you can buy with ¦
. small down payment and balance on
contract for deed? Living room with
fireplace, sun room, dining , room,
2-3 bedrooms. Oil hear, garage, S10,.000.

95

TWO FARMS for sale, 1 farm Is about
400 acres, 200 open, balance in good
pasture and woods. Deep soil, no rock,
fair-buildings,- n o ' house. Will sell for
INCORPORATED
$24,000, $4,000 -down, balance on good
T«|. 5847
^50 W. 3rd
terms; 2nd farm 240 acres, 150 open,
no buildings, good deep soil, *15,500
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON . & METAL
cash. Must arrange your own terms.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
The farms . are right near each other.
metals, *nd raw fur.
Each farm is worth a lot more than
Closed Saturday*
I am asking. A real buy and only 2
222 W. .2nd
Tel. 2047
miles from Houston. -Contact Herbret
Gunderson, Mabel, Minn.

Rooms Without Meals

Ready For You

. Move right Into this very neat 3bedroom home. There Is the convenience of at separate dining room,
also ¦ '*> dovratairs bedroom. Hardwood floors. Well Insulated. Rugs
and draperies are Included In tha
purchase. Garage.

601 Main St. .

Sam Weisrhan & Son

CLOSE OUT PRICES
' ;, ' .on '.. y GAS & ELECTRIC
¦;
'
.y . ' . : RANGES :y /.
For AFTER CHRISTMAS
PRICES NOW SHOP

Beautiful 4-bedroom brie* In excellent
west
neighborhood. Lovely living
room, dining room, spacious family
room/ sunr«om, convenient kltcJien
»nd breakfast room. 3 luxurious
bath*. Air conditioning; Large recreation room. . ' - '.

¦

Ol L OR GAS heaters, complet* Fnstalla- ONE-BEDROOM APT., partially furnishtlons, parts and service. Aladdin Blue
ed, wanted by new Winona Dally News
Flame portable heaters . RANGE OIL
employe, Tel. Particle Foster, 3324
BURNER CO., - 907 E. 5th. Tel. 7479.
during working hours.
Adolph Micfialowskl.
WOMAN COLLEGE student, 25, wants
apt. by Jan. 1, Furnished or with
Tvp»writprs
77 small
stove and refrigerator. Write C-W Dally
'• News; '
TVPEWRITERS and adding machines for
aale or rent. Reasonable rates, free RESPONSIBLE TEEN-AGER with , welldelivery. Sea us for all your office supbehaved parents and obedient dog need
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
"real neat" riome, 2 bedrooms or more.
Parents will pay good rent. Call my
Typewriter
Tel.
322J.
Co.
,
Dad, 8-2931, Ext. 4B, Mon. or Tues.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
"/or scrap iron, metals, rags, hide*,
s-aw furs and wooll

'
.; ' • —AlSO— ' . /

Quality Home

OFFICE SPACE, center of downtown,
Stlrneman-Seiover Co., SVA E. 3rd. Tel.

BRAND NEW New Home Zigzag sewing
machine, makes button holes, etc., only
6119. WINONA¦ SEWING CO., 551 Huff. COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2-bedroom
Tel. 9348. . - ' - .
house, wood paneled interior. Buffalo
City, Wis. Tel. 248-2532.

Stov»s, Furnaces, Parts

BIGALK'S
USED PICKUPS

The Own ly Way

Apartments, Furnished

Used Stereos

.

See .

358 E. Sarnia

OLD ANTIQUE organ, plays good/ real
old antique, make offer. Marvin Lynoen, Centervllle, Wis. T*l. 53V-326J
after 4 p.m.
,

AMERICAN FLYER WANTED
Used S gauge trains and accessories.
¦
Tel. 9132.

$108

SUGAR LOAF
APARTMENTS

GUNS

USED .22 repeating rifle wanted. Tel.
: St. Charlts 932-4609.

Reg. $169.95
NOW ONLY

FORD—1»M VWon, nt»V paint, 4-cyllndar.
4-tpeed, new plates and battery, new
snowtires and completely winterlied.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Waynt
Erdhnenn, Lewiston, Minn. Ttl. 3532.

A l and 2-bedroomg
"j5r Wall-to-tvaU carpeting y
Ammunition
•ir Range and refrigerator
Conebar Traps
ifr Garbage disposal
. Quick Mon«y on articles of valu*
^ ir Private balconies ¦
NEUMANN'S
:
B»rg*in Stor*
•£ Sound proof
Musical Msrchsndis*
70 i. Heat and hot water
•& Air conditioning (optional )
HA.MMOND ELECTRIC
organ, Model
M3. Delbert Kahoun, Rushford, Minn.
Tel.: M4-7403.
—& Furnished or unfurnished

Wanted to Buy

1 ONLY
ELECTRIC DRYER

KINGSBERRY HOMES
Over 105 different
floor plans.

NEW I, USED lea Skatea, dilldrtn'a from
S&.U, also *kat» exctisng*. Out-Dor
Srore,. 163 E. 3rd.

TWO LARGE , oil burners, 1 with blower
and thermostat, 1 small oil burner. 265aal . oil tank. 41N4 W. Mark.l Tel. 3941.

$188

MODERN 3-roofti and betfi, heated, earbee* disposal, new stove and refrigerator. Couple preferred. For appointment
Inquire BORrYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
STORE, 302 Wankato Ave,

66

Used TV Sets

93 Truelct, Traefi Tr«ll«rt 108 Uffld Cart

90 Heum for Sal*

UTO

poottt

0 SALES .S

Tel. H- m7
3rd A Huff •
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK

deal here. It's white as
white can be!
1963 Corvette 4-speed . 327
V-8 and in exceptionally good condition.
We have a real good supply
of 1962 models, 1961 models
and 60 models, to choose
from. They are real good
looking cars and real good
cars. We have Ifardtops,
convertible , 2-door sedans
and 4-door sedans . Look
them over, make us an offer. The end of the year is
near!! We also have many
older ones,

BIGALK

CHEVROLET CO,
Harmony, Minn.
Tel. 8R6-3622

Mobil* Homes, Trailan 111
SEE OUR PINE selncllnn of naw mobile
homes, 10' and \T wlrin. Now selllnj
al loroa discounts. COULEE MOBILB
HOME SALES, Hwy. IU il East, Wlnonn, HAJnn. Ttl. 4716.
WE WILL TOP any prlca on Pickup
Knps and Trallrrs, LEAHV'S, Bultala
Clly, Wis. Tel. J4B-J533 or 34B-M7n.
HWY. *\ Mobile Homa Sains , E. of Shanorl-Ln Motel. A fall reduction on all
moblla homes, also parli. Tal. S-36U.

Auction Sales
PREDD'Y F- RICKJO N

Auctioneer
Will handla all alias and Kinds M
auctions. Tal. Dakota eO-194},
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clly and at nt* Means**]
and bonded, ?M Libert y St. (Corner
E. 51h and Llbarly). Tal. 4910.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
151 Walnut, Tel. t-3710, alter hours 7114
DEC. 1»-Mnn. I p.m. h mil* N. nt
Gala-tvllla on Hwy, U (hen 1V> miles
t , nt Ihe Galesvllla TV towrr , | nwranc*
Parlf properly ) H«il<a jl /er|< , «„ctlonner s i Nnrlhern Inv , r.o . c|e r k.
DEC »¦ Tues
II a m » miles "I of
Eleva Burton Haw Kinrnn •attain, Werl»m (. Olion. auctioneer*, Nnrlharn
Inv. Co , cslrK .
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Graham & McGuire

68 W. 3rd.
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DESK ACCESSORIES .......- . ,$!.. &: UP
TYP^T CHAIRS .. ....,.$32.90 & UP
Drafting Supplies

I

NEW LOCATION: 218 Main St., Winona
Now downtown, bigger it fcetter than ever.
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Ideas

TED MAIER DRUGS
downtown Miracle

Durable design . . . handsomely stykd ta t^o-toned
blue and gray . . . has 4 different touch selections
operation,. . .
• • • carriage steadiness . . . easier by
the student
extra quiet . . . re^Uy appreciated
or professional or businessman.
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Boston Seeks
Answer io
Crime Wave

BOSTON (APV - Supt. of
Police Herbert Mulloney shook
his head . He had been around .a
long time, come up from the
ranks, seen everything. But the
handdrawn chart on the office
wall reminder] him there was
always something new.
¦ 'Greater Boston Homicides"
was printed at the top of the
chart.
A rub-out list. It gave the
name, place ,, time, background
and manner of execution of men
who had been killed in classical
gangland style assassinations
which were in vogue during the
Capone heydey in Chicago .
"They are popping guys off
like ping pong balls," says Mulioney. .
The 40th name was entered on
this chart of runaway gangland
warfare the other day. The first
entry was dated March 15, 1964 .
This amounts to one gangstyle
slaying about e%rery three
weeks, a rate that, challenges
the record of Chicago or anyother American city since World
War II. Chicago had 15 in 1961 ,
14 in 1962, and a few others each
year since., .
Only a handful of th« Boston
murders have been solved, as is
typical of gangland slayings.
Is Boston the new murder
town. U.S.A.? Are .t he hoodlums
involved in a grim roulette in
which anyone 's number may
euddenly come up, or is there a
Mr. Big, a Capone-come-lafely,
calling the shots? What 's behind
this epidemic of beatings, shootings, stabbings, torture?
The; comparison to Chicago
rankles many proper : Bostonians. They have visions of Prohibition . era days that seem
right out of grade B movies :
The streets turned into shooting
galleries as speeding black limousines pass a target ,; guns blazing; strutting gunmen so impudent y they 'd¦ ./. . calmly kill a
marked man on a busy public
street; assassins skilled in bilarre murders, such as dumping a man into a lake with his
feet embedded in concrete.

Dr. Cop pollno
Rests in Tampa

1967 State
Highway
Map s Ready

stepped off the plane at Tampa.
He predicted he would also be
found innocent in his second
murder trial.
The sheriff wished Coppolino
a Merry Christmasand said he
could go free on the $15,000 bail
his wife posted when he was
released from Sarasota jail and
taken to New Jersey for the
first trial.
He was acquitted in the death
of retired Army Lt. Col. William
E. Farber, whose widow, Marjorie, 52, testified for the state.
She told of being a "love slave"
to Coppolino and said she
Coppolino was accompanied watched as he held a pillow
by his second wife, Mary, as be
over her husband 's face.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Dr.
Carl Coppolino, out of jail for
the first time in nearly six
months, was in seclusion with
his wife Saturday at a secret
hideaway.
The 34 - year • old anesthesiologist returned from Freehold,
N.J.y Friday after being acquitted of a murder charge in the
1963 death of a former New Jersey neighbor.
Coppolin© is scheduled to
stand trial Feb. 13 in Sarasota
on a charge of fatally drugging
his first wife, Dr; Carmela Coppolino, in 1965.

ST. PAUL (AP ) _ The Minnesota Highway Department's
official state maps are off the
¦press./ ¦¦: .- ,
The 1967 version is considerably smaller than past maps and
folds to a compact size for easy
carrying in a coat pocket.
Highway Commissioner John
R. Jamieson said money saved
by reducing the size wa.s used
to expand the press run. Thus ,
about 700,000 maps were printed
instead of the usual 600,000.
Thousands of Minnesota maps
are distributed by the Department of Business Development
at sports and travel shows each
winter . Others are given to visitors at the State Capitol and
distributed by legislators.
Front and . back covers of the
new map show colored pictures
of vacation activities . There is
a liberal sprinkling of color
photos inside the folded map
also.
The new map * shows pictures
of the state tree—the Norway
pine, the state flower—the ladyslipper, and the state bird—the
loon. But it ignores the state
fish—the walleye.

DELTA SHOPPER . . . A Vietnamese
youngster returns home from a store in his
tillage, about 15 miles west of My Tho in
South Vietnam 's Mekong Delta region , carry-

Dairyland
Power Plans
Steam Plant

thrown into the water. They
were rubbed out, reportedly, for
robbing bookies and burglarizing their homes. Another of the
charted victims, Francis Ben- LA CROSSE , Wis. (AP) —
jamin , an armed robber, was The Dairyland Power Cooperadecapitated May 4, 1964. Wil- tive will build an *$18 million
But what happened to Samuel liam J." Treannie, a burglar and steam generated power station
Lindenbaurn
and
Stephe n strongarm man., was found dis- on the Mississippi River at GenHughes at 1:45 p.m., Sept. 9, membered in a vacant lot Nov. oa, Wis., ih 1967, directors were
told Friday.
1966, in adjacent Middleton , was 13, 1964.
not from a movie scenario. "No one Is arguing that these The 300,000 - kilowatt facility
They were driving along Route are not gangland slayings," will nearly double Dairyland's
114 when, according to witness1 says a man high in Boston offi- present total capacity, bringing
es, "a lon g black Cadillac or cial life, "but it's not fair to say it to 655,000 kilowatts. The new
Lincoln" blasted away with five these are Boston slayings. After station's boiler superstructure
shots, and a second black car ail, most of them were slain or will tower 20 stories above
pumped in a few more armor- were found in towns outside the ground level.
piercing rounds, killing both city, " A technicality. If the first
man to reach the moon was John Olson , Dairyland's presimen.
Lindenbaurn was listed in from West Roxbury, he'd be the dent, made the announcement at
police files as a jewel robber pride oi Boston , rather than dis- the 25th annual meeting of diand a loan shark, and Steve owned as was Punchy Mc- rectors. He outlined a $21 million construction program for
Hughes as a racket1- strong arm Laughlin.
man. Four months earlier , The touchiness is understan- 1967 including the new steam
Steve Hughes was shot fire dable. Before the wholesale generating unit to be erected on
times when he and his brother , gang murders started , Boston Dairyland's Mississippi Rivef
Cornelius, were ambushed in experienced a terror period dur- site just south of the- La Crosse
Revere. Connie Hughes was ing which: the Boston strangler Boiling Water reactor nuclear
power station. The program inkilled.
killed 13 women. A man now in
The cool, cold-blooded gun- an institution for the criminally cludes high voltage transmission
man who isn't afraid to put insane has described himself as lines in Wisconsin, Minnesota
away a victim in broad daylight the strangler , The last strangu- and Iowa.
was at work at 7:57 a.m., Oct. Iation was Jan. 4. 1964.
21. 1965, -when he confronted
While the strangler was loose,
Edward (Punch y) McLaughlin many women felt vulnerable. Skrowac zwski Signs
at a bus stop in West Roxbury. The atmosphere is different in Three-yea r Contract
Punchy, who was on his way io regard to the gang slayings The
the murder trial of his brother , feeling appears to be that. so MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
George, was holding a brown long as innocent citizens are not three-year contract has been
paper bag with his one good being shot, it' s all good rid- signed by Stanislaw Skrowahand . Most of the other hand dance. This despite the fact
czewski, 43, to continue as
had been shot away in one of one innocent bystander tothat music director of the Minneapoa
two attempts to kill him during gang killing was shot and killed lis Symphony Orchestra. It was
the prior year . The punman at Nov. 15, 1965.
also announced Friday that the
the bus stop calmly fired five
With the guns blasting away orchestra in 1967-68 will make
shots at Punchy, scoring with with such regularity ,
would its first West Coast tour since
each one. Punchy ' s bag con- seem that the hoodlumsitmust
tie 1960.
¦
tained a gun.
! after something.
CALEDONIA COURSE
The Boston area has that
Wilfred T. Delancy, a tailgaCALEDONIA , M inn. - A
ter — elsewhere, the term is something in the form of book- graduate .and undergraduate
hijacker — and Harold Hannon , making, loan sharking, rackets, course in ' 'The Far East in Our
a tailgater and armed robber , tailgating. The flow of money Modern World'' will be given
were fished from Boston harbor attracts ambitious hoods.
by Winona State College at the
Aug. 20, 1%-i . Pelaiipy had br«cn
Caledonia High School beginbeaten and dumped into the
Henry Knox served as the ning Jan. 9 at 7 p.m . Enrollharbor , where he drowned. Han- first secretary of the War De- ments will be open through the
non was strangled , trussed ;»nd partment .
opening date.
DICK TRACY

ing a bottle of beer in one hand , a candy
bar in the other and a balloon tied to his
arm. (AP Photofax)

Rough Going
For Santa

By SALLY RYAN
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -Is Santa
Claus headed for hard times?
Santa parachuted into a Buffalo, N.Y,, shopping center after
Thanksgiving and was arrested
for illegal parachute jumping.
When he wanted to fly to Clifton , '. .J., in a helicopter instead
of a sleigh, the city fathers said
he couldn't — only foreign powers and public officials are permitted to land at Clifton, which
has no airport.
And now Santa has been banished from some stores.
They say he blocks the flow of
shoppers and may take a nip or
two of Christmas cheer while on
the job. For a good Santa is
hard to find.
But in most big stores boys
and girls still can perch on Santa 's knees and whisper their
wishes.
"We found there were too
many problems involved ," said
Herbert Teitelbaum. manager
of Zayre Inc., a discount store
in Columbus, Ohio, which no
longer has any Santa at all.
"Sometimes they become inebriated, We decided it wasn 't
feasible for our operation ."
"Santa Claus usually only
creates congestion in our
stores," said E. S. Shelby, regional vice president of the
TG&Y variety chain in Kansas
City.
"We dropped Santa Clans because we needed the space and
most of the shopping centers
where we have our stores provide a Santa serving the whole
center ," said a suburban Denver department store president.
Santa lives , still , in Detroit ,
where one day last week 2,000
more children lined up to see
By Chester Gould

him than did a year ago.
"We have 12 of them operating on shifts," said a spokesman for J.L . Hudson department store. "We keep three or
four Santas on at one time in
separate rooms.''
Experts on food say that
mushrooms are no more nourishing than cabbage leaves.
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BUZ SAWYER

ALEXANDRIA, Va; (AP) An Air Force sergeant who
served at the Pentagon in 1965
and part of 3966 has been indict- .
ed on charges of conspiring with
a Soviet diplomat to commit
espionage.
If convicted, Sgt. Herbert W.
Boeckenhaupt, 24, could recejv*
the death penalty. H» wag arrested by the FBI Oct. 31 at
March Air Force Base, Riverside, Calif.
In other action Friday in US.
District Court here, Retired
Army Lt. Col. William Henry
Whalen pleaded guilty to a
charge of conspiring to obtain
Coppolino and his first wife defense secrets for the Soviet
Union.
moved to Sarasota shortly after
The cases apparently are unFarber's death. The causes of
death for both Farber and Car- related. An espionage charga
mela Coppolino were listed as against Whalen , carrying a possible maximum sentence of exeheart attacks.
cution, was dropped at the govThe doctor and his current ernment's request.
wife were married about a According to the indictment,
'
An early application is ad- month after bis first wife's Boeckenhaupt conspired with
vised by Victor E. Bertel, so- death. The state says it. has Aleksey R. Malinin , a former
cial security district manager, found lethal traces of anesthesia assistant commercial . counselor
for all persons approaching age in the exhumed body of Car- at the Soviet embassy in Washington, to deliver documents,
65 who wish full Medicare cov- mela.
"code books, signal books,
erage. ' y
sketches, photographs , photoThe best time to apply, ac- Directo r Charged
graphic negatives, plans, notes
cording to Bertel, is in the 3and information relating to the
Tipsy
Driving
month period before the month NrVith'
national defense of the United
you reach 65. During this perMINNEAPOLIS CAP) _ John States." ,.-.
iod an application for medical
B.
Buckanaga , 31, St. Paul , exinsurance benefits , which supThis information, the indict- :
ecutive
director of Minnesota's
plements the basic hospital benment said , included "infprma- .
Indian
Affairs
Commission
has
,
i
efits under Medicare, will be
tion relating to the electronics
effective at age 65. Later fil- been charged with drunk driv- communications and cryptoing,
speeding,
driving
on
the
ing will result in a delay in
wrong side of a road , failing to graphic systems and equipment
this coverage.
information going through such
Hospital benefits, unlike the stop ior a flashing red light and equipment and the code cards
failing
to
signal
a
turn.
medical benefits, do not require
connected therewith...."
an advance application . How- Police said they chased Buck- MaRnin , listed in the indictcar
for
four
blocks
early
ever, Bertel pointed out that it anaga's
co-cohspirator but not
is advisable to file early for Friday at speeds of up to 50 ment as a
a
defendant
, returned to Russia
ah
hour,
these benefits also. This per- miles
after Boeckenhaupt's
shortly
mits : prompt issuance of the
arrest. The Soviet diplomat had
Medicare identification card and Medicare benefits to which
been declared persona non grathat is heeded when obtaining one inay be entitled at 65.
ta- '
hospital or medical services.
An important and safe rule,
Boeckenhaupt was a radio
Bertel's advice to prospective according to Bertel, is for all
operator
at the Pentagon before
Medicare applicants includes a people approaching 65 to get
reminder that practically all in touch with their social se- his assignment to March Air
persons are eligible at age 65, curity office or local represen- Force Base earlier this year. At
regardless of their past or tative two or three months be- March, he served as an electronics communications and
present employment. Many who fore their birthday.
are still employed or self-em- For more information visit, cryptographic systems repairployed at this age can receive write, or phon e the social se- man with top secret clearance
some monthly social security curity district office at 356 E. and access to top secret materipayments because of the new Sarnia St., Winona. The office al.' ..
¦
limits on earnings under the is open Monday through Friretirement program. Simul- day from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The grizzly bears were once
taneous applications can be On Tuesdays the office hours numerous all over the western
half of the U.S.
made for all social security are 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Early Application
For Medicare
Coverage Urged

Saturation Squads
Watching Highways

ST. PAUL (AP) _ The Highway
Patrol 's
"saturation "
squads are providing stepped up
enforcement in 11 areas this
weekend .
They are Glencoe-Hutchinspn ,
Clara City-Montevideo , Wyoming, Minnesota 65 north of Interstate 694, Minnesota 7 between
Interstate 494 and Minnesota 41,
St. Cloud, St. Louis County,
Brainerd - Little Falls, Alexandria , International Falls and
Ada-Mahnomen.

Spy Charges
Against Air
Force Sergeant
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- By MARIE WILK
' , '. .
Sunday News Women's Editor
IF NOTHING else had come of the recent political campaign In which she worked long, hard
hours for her husband's success, Mrs. James Goetz could have said at least that she learned
to speak in front of an audience.
But something else did come of it. Husband, James, won the lieutenant-governorship of the
state, of Minnesota and now she looks forward to a life which will be a "new experience."
By far the hardest part of the campaign for Ruth was talking at luncheons and coffee parties
since she had had no training in this line. Her husband, who is already taking graduation-speech
commitments all over the state, has always been the speaker in the family. But during the campaign, Ruth found herself having to speak publicly. She recalls that whenever in her high
school days she had had to give an oral book report she would nearly "die of fright" before
it was her turn . Even at the first luncheons; she readily admits not having been able to eat much
because she knew she would have to make a speech.
Although she still doesn 't claim to be a seasoned speaker, she admits she felt "much more
at ease" toward the end of the campaign.
Speaking about the campaign itself, she said that although the part of actually getting: up
and making speeches had been difficult , she enjoyed meeting new people. Nearly everywhere she
went, Ruth noted , she seemed to meet people who either knew Winona or who knew someone
here. It gave her a feeling of "having something in common with all the people in the state ."
She also enjoyed meeting the women who came to the coffee parties to find out what she
was like and to discover the "other side" of the candidate as a husband and family man.
Would she do it all over again? She certainty would. As a candidate's wife, she felt that she
had been able to communicate with some people who may never have been reached. Women who
otherwise would not go out to meet a candidate because they felt that they were not informed,
would attend a more informal coffe e party with a candidate's wife.
She also felt that she "came out (of the campaign) a better person" because of her experiences and because of the things she learned while campaigning. For instance, she now has a
greater knowledge of the problems in different parts of the state,
Every section of the state has its own leading Industry — whether It is taconite. wood pulp, or
the tourist trade — and every section also has Its own ideas on taxation , she said .
The highway situation is another problem — one which she knows from first-hand experience.
The state ranks about 47th place because the roads are so outdated and so bad , she believes.
MRS. GOETZ
(Continued on Page 24)
rM**^iJMJi)'gJU*R^.V ''i«»«r ir '?.
'/r»"*^

MRS. JAMES GOETZ, whose husband was elected to the lieutenantgovernorship of Minnesota , leads a
busy life of her own. In the top left
picture , she enjoys making and decorating cookies for the family with
help from Greg, 5, and Jimmy, 6.
Top right , she and her husband and
the boys enter the Central Methodist
Church where they attend services
and the boys go to Sunday school.
Many hours of work were spent at the
desk in tho Goetz living room , center
left. After the campaign , there were

.YMW.niiw u iri

thank-you notes to send to all the women throughout the state who gave
coffee parties or luncheons. When that
was done, there were Christmas cards
to be sent out along with the usual
forms of correspondence which always
need attention. Refinishing furniture,
lower left , is one of her hobbies . Last
year , she completely refinished their
bedroom set. Now she's working on
four walnut chairs from her parents.
Someday she hopes to rcfinish an antique desk , (Sunday News photos)

Try These Cookie Favorites
For Family Holiday Guests

Everyone loves the smell of cookies baking in the
oven — especially at Christnias. This holiday season,
try one or all of the recipes suggested here by three
Winona women.
Mrs. Charles Kubicek Jr., 211 W. Mill St., says one
of her favorites is a gingerbread cookie made with
lard to give it that extra-special flavor,
y Cream 1 cup white sugar and 1 cup of lard;
add 1 cup molasses and 2 teaspoons baking soda
dissolved in 2 tablespoons of warm water. Sift 2
cups flour , 1 tablespoon cinnamon, 1 tablespoon
ginger and4*i teaspoon salt together; add to creamed mixture. Then add 3 to 4 more cups of flour to
make a stiff dough and chin in refrigerator . Roll
out thin (cookies will raise in the oven) and cut
but shapes. Trim with raisins, chocolate chips or
colored sugar bits and bake at 375 degrees until
brown.
AARS. HAROLD THIEWES, 216 Kanus St., gives
us a recipe which she says is always the first one to
disappear from the cookie plate. Add to that the fact
that it's a no-bake chocolate marshmallow cookie and
you have a real winner for this event-packed season.
The recipe calls for 4 1-ounce squares of baking chocolate , 2 cups of sugar, 3 tablespoons butter
and a small can of condensed milk to be cooked
together until the chocolate is melted. Set aside to
cool and add 1 teaspoon of vanilla. Next crush 28
graham crackers into a large mixing bowl; add JApound miniature marshmallows and 1 cup chopped
nuts, Pour the chocolate mixture over the crackermarshmallow-nut combination, mix well and roll in
small balls. Roll bal ls in more crushed crackers,
let set, and serve.
A date-filled cookie that you don 't roll out is one
that Mrs. J. W . McVey, 660 Winona St., suggests as a
favorite for the holiday season.
The recipe to make the dough calls for 2 cups
brown, sugar, lA cup butter, - -. Vi cup shortemng, 2
eggs, Vi teaspoon salt, V^i cup warm water in which
is dissolved IVi teaspoons of baking soda, 4 cups
sifted flour and 1 teaspoon vanilla.
For the filling, mix together 1 pound dates , cut
fine, VV cup water , Va cup sugar, Va cup chopped
nuts (optional). Boil this mixture until it forms a
paste and cool.
Drop the cookie dough by teaspodnful onto a greased cookie sheet. Top with 1 teaspoon of the date paste
and press to spread over the dough, Top this with another teaspoon of the cookie dough and spread enough to
nearly cover the paste, Bake in a 325 degree oven until
nicely brown. Watch closely because they "will burn
easily. - " ''¦/

(Coatinned from Page IB)
Campaigning also taught her
to adapt to situations and to
"not be too surprised by anything anymore." One time, in
Duluth, she reached her hotel
room only to find that she had
the boys' suitcase and that they
had hers and were In Winoni.
During the campaign, Greg, 5,
and Jimmy, 6, stayed with
grandpa and grandma, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Goetz , 680 W. Sth
St. According to grandma, taking care of the two boys was
"just our part of the campaign,"
—Instead of finding hairspray
and a toothbrush, Ruth discovered she had a good supply of
blue jeans, tennis shoes, Tshirts and socks—none of which
would have been suitable for
coffee hours, luncheons, or visiting factories . Needless to say,
she bought clothes in Duluth.

OES PARTY
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special )
—Galesville chapter of the Order of Eastern Star will hold a
potluck supper and Christmas
party at the Masonic Terdple
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday. Gifts
are to> be exchanged.
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Vanilla lee Groom

ce Cream centers!

'

HALF GALLON

Available at the following stores
in Winona and the Areas
In City of Winono
Midltnd Station, cor. 2nd ind wuln Sirs.
KlelnscftmWt's Croc , lOf W. Sornlo 51.
Mtrh Oroc. 474 W»Jt Sirnii 11.
LsltfW Oroc, Ml WMt Howsrd 31.
¦rlctit Spot, Ul Jackson St.
Hsaks's Grot., «» Easl Sth SI.
l
l Edit Kins SI.
Mtysn 's Croc, i
Griml's Groc, 4I« Ctnttr St .
Kindt' s &r»c, 477 Wist 7th tl.
W«rnmn Market, 477 Wtst 5th St.
Clwpin's Market , »U Wesl Sth St ,
Edel's Market , 271 Chitlitld St.
ljnd 0' Lakes Feed Slore, UX Cast Ind SI,
Narthltna MifMl , liSI West tlh St .
polite Market. Ill Market St.
Jsck' s Shelly Station, Sugar UH

Neumann 's Groc, 111 last Ind . SI.

In Winona Area
Jottnson'a Oroc, Bluff Siding, Wli.
Homer Store, Homer, Minn,
Pagel Oaneral Store , Nodine
Hendenpn Oroc, P ickwick
J ft P. Grocery, La Crescent
Baudltr 's Super Valu. Caledonia
Albert's Groc, Caledonia
Gengler Locker Plant , Caledonia
Land 0' Lakes C reamery , Caledonia
Mart Farm Service. Rushtord
Colfes Shop, Rushtord
Hart Creamery , Hart
Wilson Store, Wilson
Wyattville Store, Wy attvllle
Duani's Groc , Lewiston
Root Store, Fremont
Fremont Creamiry
Drl'i cale, St. Charlea
Beliefs Grec, Altura
Rolllngstone Creamary, Rotllngstoiva
Red Rose, Relllngitona
Sarney'a, Stockton
Dugout , La CrocMit
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MISS ALISON KAT RIP*
PE'S engagement to John
Brenna, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Leonard Brenna , Mabel ,
Minn , is announced by her
father, John Rippe, Caledonia , Minn. Miss Rippe is
OF HER new life, ihe says
a student at Wisconsin State
" that while she expects it lo
University, Eau Claire, and
change , she couldn't make many
Mr. Brenna is a recent
predictions. "I imagine We will
graduate of Winona State
become involved in more social
College.
events in the Twin Cities area
than before,'1 but that is the
only change she can anticipate
now. .
The Goetz* will keep their
home in Winona. "Unless it beWhitehall, Wis. — C. An- comes prohibitive," the new
drew Kuhn , president of the lieutenant-governor will take an
John 0. Melby 4 Co. Bank , and apartment in the Cities for the
his wife will leave next week 120-plus days that the legislafor Santa Cruz, Calif., where ture is in session and commute
they have purchased a home. home for the weekends.
They will be gone most of the
Whenever Ruth has to be with
winter. Mrs. Donald Komm, her husband or Mrs. Harold
whose husband, Major Komm, Harold LeVander,-wife of the
will be in Vietnam until the governor-elect , she will
go to
end of March , and her children the Cities and the boys will
will Jive in the Kuhn home dur- stay with the grandparents.
ing their absence. Mrs. Komm
But the Goetz family doesn't
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
want
to move away from WiMartin Wierner, Independence ,
nona because they seem to have
wis. .:
developed an affinity for both
¦
Nelson, Wis. - Mn. Wayne the city, and the area.
Passe, Anchorage, Alaska , is
Both boys enjoy attending
here to visit her parents, Mr. Madison School where Greg is
and Mrs. Nels Fuher, and other in kindergarten and Jimmy in
relatives. She is the former Mil- first grade and since the Goetz'
dred Fuher.
feel that learning to like school
Lake City, Minn, — Brothers is "half the battle " of getting
and sisters of the late Mr, and ah education , moving away
Mrs. Charles Heise family held from Winona, unless it necomes
their annual Christmas party a real necessity, would probata
Dec. 11 at the home of Mrs. ly take serious consideration.
Jessie (Heise ) Boss in R e d
THEN TOO. they have (he
Wing. Approximately 30 per- radio station KAGE here, and
sons attended the traditional are quite active socially, aldinner.
though Ruth has limited her activities
in the past to spend
BTV
—
Mrs.
D
Galesville, Wis.
id Cram is visiting her family more time with the children
in Chile, South America, while and had to drop nearly everyher husband, Sgt. Cram, is thing for the campaign^
As long as- they will be living
serving in Vietnam.
here, they hope to do at least
some of their entertaining in
Winona. Just as President Lyndon Johnson gives Texas barbeques and Hubert Humphrey
has Minnesota-style picnics and
boating p a r t l e s , the James
Goetz' hope to entertain on a
Simultaneous parties at the houseboat on the river, the reaPaul Watkins Memorial Metho- son? "I don 't think non-Wihondist Home Friday brought ans realize the beauty of (he
city with its bluffs and water,"
Christmas gaiety to residents Ruth said.
'
of the medical floors and staff
But that is far in the future,
personnel.
The important thing now Is that
St. Stanislaus Adult Ghoir un- the campaign is over and that
der the direction of Mrs. Wil- they are home again and someliam. Tarras, sang carols and what settled back into their own
Santa Claus distributed gifts to routine. Greg and Jimmy will
all. He was assisted by Mrs. agree most heartily with that.
Santa Claus in the person of a
Will they eat differently once
costumed Mrs. R . H. Watkins.
the legislative session starts? In
A program for the staff was
a sense , yes. She and the boys
held at the same time in the
can survive on spaghetti and
dining room of the home with
smaller
meals, Ruth said , but
members participating. T h e
"Jim
is
the meat and potato
Christmas narration was done
by James Bell with Mmes. Wil- type. " And so like nearly every
lis Tulare, Marie Mumson, Irvin housewife , her cooking will
Bitfcner , Ethel Duell, Alice
Erickson, J ohn Thompson, Earl
Laufenberger and the Misses
Michelle Wanek and Sally Myska revealing the Christmas
story in song. Readings were
given by Mrs, Rita Baer;
Misses Norma Baures and Andrea Bjorlo. Linn Florin ga^e
a comic reading.
Musical numbers were played on the organ by Boyd Johnson .
Santa Claus' helper for staff
members was Mrs . Edith Ratz .
Hostesses were Miss Minnie
Daiineman and Mrs. Minnie Vclbre-cht with Mrs. Louise Walker
and Miss Harriet Kinney presiding at the tea table. Mrs.
Donald Rice, home activities -director, was in charge of arrangements for both parties .

I Social N<otes !

"

REBEKAH LODGE
>
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7 will
meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday at
the Happy Chef Restaurant for
a Christinas party. Reservai tions are to be made with the
Mmes. Paul Griesel Sr. or
I Milton Reed.

Lady Bugs Install
Two New Officers

MRS. GOETZ Junior High School
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Watkins Home
Holds Resident
Yuletide Parties

Schedules Concert

Central Junior High School
will present its annual Christmas concert
at 8 p.m. Tues¦
day.' '
Featured In the concert will
be the J unior High orchestra
and choir, the first semester
7th grade chorus and a solo by
Terry Hurlburt.
Director! are John D. Wood,
orchestra, John R . Duel and
Miss Rosanne Molinari who Is
from the College of Saint Teresa , choir.
The concert wi
l be held in
the Junior High Auditorium and
is open to the public.

Area Residents
To Appear in Play
ARCADIA, Wia. (Special) Two Arcadia area people are
members of the cast of tlie play
"Scrooge and The Christmas
Spirits" to be given at Buffalo
County Teachers College In
Alma, Wis , on Thursday afternoon. - . Cynthia Flury, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob G. Flury,
rural Independence, will play
the part of the First Spirit and
Gary Thewis, son ol Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Thewis, Cofchraiie ,
will play the part of Scrooge.

Rust Stains on Rug
Can Be .Eliminated
To prev ent rust stains oh
rugs, keep metal away from
any part of a damp rug. Be sure
to remove all furniture with
metal feet or supports before
shampooing your carpeting. To
remove a rust stain , use a vinegar-water mixture while the
stain is fresh.
Mix 1 teaspoon neutral detergent (as used for fine fabrics)
m 1 quart of water , aad add 1
teaspoon vinegar. Sponge rust
spot with solution and blot dry.
Take care not to dampen more
than the surface.
change while the man of the
house isn't home.
As for clothes, she doesn't
foresee a need to make any
great additions to her already
expanded wardrobe. During the
campaign while she was "on display" every day, she had had to
purchase many suits and dresses
(Duluth) suitable for coffee
hours and other functions.
THE ONE THING she will
need is a gown for the inaugural
ball which she may make herself , she said. Sewing is one of
her favorite pastimes. She has
made all of the draperies in their
home as well as many outfits for
herself and the boys.
She also finds time to do things
like repapering the walls of the
master bedroom and refinishing
furniture. So far, she has completely refinished one whole bedroom set and an old chest ; is in
the process of redoing old walnut chairs and plans to refinish
a desk when things settle down
a little. The bedroom set and
desk are early American antiques inherited from the Goete
family line.
She enjoys baking — "the kids
are cookie-crazy." Among her
other favorites are rosettes and
fruit breads. She also likes to
cook although she admits having done so little of it during the
campaign that when it was time
to prepare Thanksgiving dinner,
she wondered if she still remembered how to put a meal together.

MISS CT1STHIA A. SLABY'S engagement to Harold
5. Haines, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Werner Haines, Arcadia, Wis., is announced by
her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Everett J. Slaby, Arcadi a.
The couple will be married
Jan. 28 in St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church, Arcadia.
Miss Slaby Is employed in
the office of the Arcadia
High School and her fiance
works at the Central Yard
Co., Arcadia;

Mrs. John Kozlowski was installed as secretary and Mrs.
Robert Nelson as chaplain at
the Tuesday evening meeting
of the Military Order of Lady
Bugs. Installation was made by
Mrs. Ambrose Madlgan at the
meeting at the home of President Mrs. Lester Dienger, 670
W, 4th St.
A visitation to the Manchester Rest Home was to be made
Wednesday afternoon by the
Mmes. Kozlowski, Mamie Meska and Clarence Sutter, it "was
reported. Games were to be
played and favors and prizes
awarded:
A visitation w il be made td
the Sauer Memorial Home today with Christmas cookies ,
candy and fruit distributed to
residents of the home,
A Chrlstmai party followed
the meeting and a luncheon
was served by Mrs. Dienger
and Mrs. Dale Pettelko. Gifts
were exchanged and secret
pals remembered. The Lady
Bug gift, donated by, Mrs. Harry Wigant went to Mrs. Edward Modjeski and that donated by Mrs. Dienger went to
Mrs; Madlgan. .
y

Legion Women
Hold Initiation
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
New members were initiated
into the Wabasha American
Legion Auxiliaryat the annual
Christmas p a ? t y Thursday
night
Mrs. Wallace Pf eilsticker,
past president, conducted the
ceremonies. The Mmes. Raymond Flak, membership chair*
man, R. W. Cooper and William Beaty each received a
Dan Foley pin for securbig
seven new members each. The
membership now is 165.
Girl Scouts entertained with
singing at the meeting. The
carter was draped lor Mrs.
Frances Schroeder, Gold Star
mother w ho died this week.
Santa Claus was among the
guests at the meeting. Hostess*
es were Mrs. Delbert Schuand Mrs. David Saundmacher
¦¦
ers.: - '
"
¦ ; .

¦
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VFW AUXILIARY
Veterans of Foreign War*
Auxil iary will hold a potluck
supper and Christmas party at
6:30 p.m. lifednesday in tha
clubrooms. There will be a
gift exchange and election of
one trustee; y.
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High Fashions For the Holidays With a Wig or
Wiglet Styled by Bill Laehn at Paramount Beauty
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Railway Women
Schedule Party
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The annua] Christmas party
of the Chicago and North Westem Railway Women 's Club will
be hdd at 6 p.m. Monday at
Lake Park liOdge.
Mrs. A . J . Karnrowskl and
Mrs . Glenn White will be chairmen. Members are to bring
their own dishes and a hot dish
or salad. Coffee and dessert
will be furnished. There will be
a gift exchange and cards will
be played .
¦
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25TH ANNIVERSARY
LAKE Cin', Minn. -Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Herman will note
their 25fh wedding anniversary
with an oppn house from 1 to
5 p.m. Dec. 26 at the Calvary
Baptist Church. There will be
a program at 3 p.m. Members
of Ihe family are hosting the
ev<'iit, No invitations are being sent .
j
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Children can hel p with Christmas cards, I^t thern npplv
stamps and return addresses
and seal envelopes ,

Women can have attractive hair at all times with a wig or wiglet
styled right ...ior Ihcm. A wig or wiglet affords you the opportunity
to bo ready for any apeclaJ event and always look your best. In
the phot o above (left ) Bill Lachn, our wig stylist fits Miss Joan
Wolfe of Winona State with a wiglet styled for her particular
font 1 nps. At the right Miss Carol Gail of Winona Senior High.
School is fitted with a wig so she'll be ready with a hair do In

Just Ihe time It takes to make the change. Both of these young
ladies will be ready for the holiday iieason and you can be too
If you come In now and have a wig or wiglet styled especially for
you, There has been a great demand but our stock Is complete so
yon can have a fashion coiffure for the holidays if you come in
NOW! Stop at Paramount Beauty Snlon, 7fl W. 3rd St., and hnve
Bill Lachn style a wig or wiglet for you, Call for nn appointment.
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Boots Ma!<e
For Children This Season

MISS C A R O L PRONSCHINSKE'S engagement to
George Narvaes is announced by her mother, Mrs.
Anna Pronschinske/ Waumandee, Wis. Her fiance is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrocinio Narvaes, Winfield, Kan.
A graduate of Viterbo College, La Crosse, Wis., Miss
Pronschinske is presently
teaching music in West
Bend, Wis, Mr. Narvaes, a
graduate of the University
of Oklahoma, is now a graduate student in law there.
,He is a member of Phi
Kappa Theta fraternity.
An August wedding Is
planned.
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"MOTHER GOOSE TREASURY." Illustrated by Raymond
Briggs. Coward-McCann, 1966.
More than 406* nursery rhymes
and 900 illustrations ln color,
Choose from a complete g black and white.
i
i _y&_%__
GRIMM B R O T H E RS.
variety of:
IJ >*Ml$£wi
» Grimm's Fairy Tales. Illustrat'
CENTER PIECES
8 ed by Ulrik Schramm. Walck,
W_W&'
*
'
1962. Fifty-four of Grimm's
POTTE PLANTS
tales.
D
j fairy
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FREEMAN, DON. "A RainROWERS
CUT
J| bow of My Own." Viking. To an
^
iSS^^^k
*
imaginative boy, a pretend rainbow becomes like a bird, wants
f
8 to play, makes a peacock fan
W* Tslephon* and Tttegraph FltJwara
and a hammock.
World
throughout the U.S. and the
|
DUVOISIN, ROGER. "Petunia, I Love You." Knopf, 1965.
A wily raccoon's unsuccessful
tricks to trap fat Petunia, tho
OPEN EVENINGS AIND SUNDAYS
§ goose.
ETS, MARIE HALL. "Just
$
Turn right olf Hwy. 14, fust bnlow St. Mary's College
|
Me. " Viking. A gifted artist
brings her creative pen and perPHONE 7114
I,
\ ceptive insight into a small
child's world to discover the
wonder of being "just me."
For older children:
GRAHAME, KENNETH, "The
Wind in the Willows." Illustrated by Tasha Tudor. World,
1966. A newly illustrated classic. 3rd to Junior High.
WARD, LUND. "Nic of the
Woods. " Houghton, 1965. The
story of Nic , a dog who was
smart enough in town but had
a lot to learn when the family
F
he belonged to went to the country. 3rd and 4th grade.
JARRELL, RANDALL. "The
Animal Family." Decorations
by Maurice Sendak. Pantheon,
1964. A lonely hunter finds
companionship with a mermaid,
Each
FOR ONLY 5>/ \
|
bear cub, baby lynx and a small
boy. 4th and up.
HUNT, IRENE. "Across Five
Aprils." Follett, 1964. The
story of an Illinois farm boy
who grows into manhood during
the Civil War. 4th and up.
(Special Order — Only)
l
3^1»SB «
fi TREVINO, ELIZABETH. "I,
Stop In Now and Select Yours.
[
« Juan de Pareja." Farrar, 1965.
S^jfillal i
Deft characterizations bring
WE TAKE MIRROR OR
[
J^1HH| \ e
^ alive Spanish painter Velazauez
M 'ifJKj !
GLASS TOP MEASUREMENTS
and his self-taught, artist-slave,
|
[
Juan
de Pareja. 7th, Sth, 9th.
«
L/P . JMR
Via Dellvor and Install
S Treat children to poetry.
f J
WILDER. ALEC. "Lullabies
and
Night Songs. Illustrated by
Die Our "Lay-Away" Plan
^
^uLmmS
ffi Maurice Sendak. Harper, 1965.
[
For Christmas Giving.
B A sensitively illustrated collecY n^^fcr*
^ .
tion of traditional songs, nursery rhymes and poems. Any
t »iaM^]ii<aiii»i^wn^
g age.
MILNE, A. A. . "The Pooh
Song Book." Button, 1961. Con« tains the Hums of Pooh, the
55-57 Wast Second St.
[
's Breakfast and fourteen
n King
f
In Dountoton Wlnono
songs from "When We Were
Phont 3«I H Very Young." Any age.
I Wa Deliver
AIKEN. CONRAD. "Gate and

i, . For Your Own Home or As Gifts! |
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Door Mirrors
Pole Mirrors
,ep,ao. M,r,ors
Bathroom Mirrors
Easel Mirrors
"Dorm" Mirrors — Special
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FRAMED ELEGANT
MIRRORS
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Christmas COIFFURES
at p leasin g prices

:

Our stunning perm adds body and
fcounce to these bnishable, uncrushable curls, Includes shampoo, set
and haircut. , y

*_* 'AV

AC

Paramount COLD WAVE *f* «
Reg. $10.00 : ::;i^.^..;;.;// : . V- V;; ;;;; ; >- y
Our Better ZEROTONE WAVE $f A00
Ree, SI2.50
I
I
I
Haircut Included
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
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BOOKS FOR ALL AGES . . . Children
of all ages enjoy reading books, as the eight
children of Mr. and Mrs. James Heer, 277
E. King St., will tell you. They are, from

Bats and Things With Wings."
Illustrated by Milton Glaser.
Atheneuna, 1965. POems written
especially for children. Kindergarten through 6th grade.
TUDOR, TASKA. "Wings
From the Wind." Lippincott,
1964. An anthology of poems
including"The Tigdr" by William Blake. 4th and up.
BOGAN, LOUISE, and William Jay Smith. "The Golden
Journey." Early and modern
verse illustrated ^vith woodcut
decorations by Fritz Kredel.
Reilly and Lee, 1965. Junior
High and up.
Books can capture a child's
special interests or hobbies.
COMMINS, DOROTHY BERLINER. "All About the Symphony Orchestra and What It
Plays." Random House, 1961.
Junior High.
H O D G E S , C. WALTER.
"Shakespeare's Theatre." Coward-McCann, 1964. A brief history of <Irama and theater in
England up to and including
Shakespeare's time. Illustrated. Junior High.
RUSKIN, ARIATJE. " T h e
Pantheon Story of Art for
Young People." Pantheon, 1964.
A large book with many reproductions, representing painting and sculpture from cave
man to the present. Junior
High.
RUNFELD, FRED. "Catalogue of the World's Most Popular Coins." Doubleday, 1965
(rev. ed.). This took contains
lists and pictures of ancient,
modern, American and foreign
coins with current values. Junior High.
For children (4th grade and
up) Interested in current
events:
JOHNSON. R I C H A R D J.
"Getting to Know tho Two Koreas." Illustrated by Claudine
Nanklvel . Coward - McCann,
1965. An account of the history, customs and geography
of Korea and the effects division at the 38th parallel has had
upon the people and their way
of life.
CALDWELL, JOHN C. "Let's
Visit Vietnam. " John Day Co.,
1966. Written ln terms that
will be understood by young
readers and supplemented with
up-to-date photographs , the
book tells of tha present and
past of Vietnam, and o< the
U.S. commitment.
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left, seated on floor, Karen, 3, and Roseanne, 4; on the sofa, Michael , 7, and Mary
Ann, 10; and standing, Joseph, 9, Patricia,
6, Jeanne, 5, and Rita, 16 months.

LUTHERAN CIRCLE
Eunice Circle of Central Lutheran Church will meet for a
6:30 p.m. potluck supper Monday at the home of Mrs. Charles Deedrick, 1161 W. 4th St.

FLY CREEK LADIES
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)r-The
Fly Creek Ladies Aid will hold
its Christmasparty at the home
of Mrs. Arnold Olson Wednesday afternoon. There will be a
gift exchange.

Ut* IA

SHOPPING CENTER
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PHONE 2477

Open Monday thru Friday. 9:00 ai.in. to » p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to $:O0 p.m.
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CHRISTMAS ROMANCE HER WITH
A BEAUTIFUL MAC SHORE SHIRT
A. DANDY SHIRT, SO SOFTLY FEMININE
YET IT HAS TUB AND TUMBLE DRY
PRACTlCALrrY.WHITE SHOM-SWOOTH
NO IRON PERMA-PRESS. SIZES 9f>-Sa
7.00
B. MAC SHORE TUCKS A REFRESHING
SHIRT IN WHITESHORE-SMCOTH.90-38. $.00
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Galesville Schools
To Give Prog rams

(i\ *JMmi wSA

SLIP.

SHAPELY DRESS

UNDERLININa.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) — Smith School will present ita Christmas program
Tuesday and Glasgow School,
Wednesday. Both will begin at
8 p.m.
Mrs. Robert Bell and Mrs.
Haakon Erickson are the teachers.
¦
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
TAYLOR , Wis, (Special) Taylor school will give Its
Christmas program, at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the Taylor High
School gymnasium, Classes will
bo dismissed Wednesday at
2:30 p.m. for Christmas vacation and will resume Jan. 3 at

,^,,*"—"*,,BSS"<"'^^

vice president; Mrs. Otto Riemer, treasurer; Mrs. Edward
Scheller, secretary.
Mrs. Leslie Gartner Jr. and
Mrs. F. J. Emerson will be '¦
secretaries of . education, and
secretaries of stewardship will
be Mrs, Cecil Boardman and
Mrs. Don Poss.
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Officers Installed by the
women of Zion Lutheran Church
are: Mrs. Calvin Anderson,
president; Mrs. Halph Nichols,

By KAY HOLMBERG
Sunday News Women'*) Writer
From beautifully illustrated fairy tale nooks and
colorful holiday stories to imaginative novels and informative histories, there are books for Christmas giving that will delight any child.
The main problem in choosing a book for giving
is that the selection is so great , it's hard to know where
to begin. Mrs. R. J. Williams, children's librarian at
the Winona Public Library,
makes the following sug- winter to see the whole world
gestions as guides in book decorated with fancy lights,
buying. Children n e e d holly, and ribbon." Pre-school
ffihrough third grade.
boois.
SMITH. DOROTHY HALL;
1. To widen their horizons, editor. "A Tall Book of Christ,
deepen their understandings and mas," Pictures by Gertrude Elgive them sounder social in- liott Espenscheid. Harper &
sights;-' . .. '
Bros., 1954. Christmas stories
2. To deepen their apprecia- and poems. Pre-school through
tion of beauty and merriment; third grade,
3. Of heroism, fantasy and MORROW, ELIZABETH. "A
Pint of Judgment." Illustrated
down-to-earth realism;
4. That help to develop clear by Harold Berson. Knopf, 1960.
standards
of right and wrong; A 1939 holiday story about seven¦'

year-old Sally's comical efforts
to give her mother a pint of
5. That are well written.
Children need a few choice judgment for Christmas which
books for each age level. Buy has been enlarged to include
drawings. 3rd, 4th , 5th
books for the child now — hot new
PTflriftR
ones that he will "grow into" later. Keep the individual child's C A U D I L L , REBECCA. "A
needs and interests in mind Certain Small Shepherd." Illuswhen selecting books. Something trated by William Pene Du Bois.
you may like may not appeal to Holt. Set in present-day Appalachian the story centers around
the ¦ child you're giving
¦ ¦ book
¦ • the
"
•¦
young
Jamie, the mute child,
'
¦
¦
'
,
.
:to.
Here is a list, compiled by who is able to play the cole of
Mrs. Williams, that will help you the good shepherd at Christmas,
DRESBACH WSCS
get a start on choosing chil- in spite of his handicap. 4th, 5th,
6th grades. DRESBACH, Minn, (Special) dren's books both now and lat- WIGGIN, MRS. KATE Dong— The Methodist Women's So- er. All are available at the li- las (Smith). "The Birds' Christbrary or are on order. Bookciety of Christian Service will stores in Winona carrysome and mas Carol." Illustrated by Jeshold a Christmas party at the will orderany others individual- sie Gillespie. Houghton, 1888,
1941. The old story beautifully ilhome of Mrs. Oscar Olson at 10 ly- '
-:
lustrated in color, black and
BEUSTLEEV,
JANICE.
"Little
a.m. Tuesday. Gifts will be exBear's Christmas." Pictures by white. 4th, 5th, 6th grades.
changed. Women interested in Mariana. Lothrop, 1964 "tittle MENOTTI, GIAN - CARLO.
.
the church as well as members Bear sees his first Christmas "Amahl and the Night Visitors."
of the W.S.C.S. are invited.
Eve when he wakes tip early one McGraw, 1952. An illustrated
adaption of Menotti's opera.
4th, 5th, 6th grades and up.
DICKENS, CHARLES. "A
Christmas Carol." Illustrated by
John Groth. Macmillan, 1963.
___ _
^m_ \____r_
wn_yffi3ts
iiiwiiuii ^^^ Junior High School.
For the younger children,
fairy tales, nursery rhymes and
picture¦ books¦ make excellent

\

Galesville Luthe rans
Install Officers
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MR. AND MRS. FRED BAHNITB. Ettrick, Wis., will
be bonoredat an open house at Living Hope Lutheran Church
Frfowshh>Hall for their 50ft^^ anniversary, from 2 to 5 p.m.
Dec. X. A program will be presented at 2 p.m . The party
will be hosted by the couple's children. (Mrs. C, A. Bryt
photo)'
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Calencte el Events
¦
. • "¦.

MONDAY:- ;. '

1:30 p.m., Mrs. Richard Calender's. 30! W. Broadway —
Raskin Study Glub.
• pjn., Lake Park Lodge — Chicago & North Western Railway Women** Club.
7:8G
p.m., Masonic Temple — Job's Daughters.
¦
'¦ ¦ ¦" ' •* p.m., Eagles Hall — Eagles Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Mrs. Eugene McArdle's, S47 Elm St. — LWV
Unit V.,
TUESDAY
1:30 p.m., l^ke Park Lodge — Bridge Classes,
6:30 p.m., Hotel Winona — Toastraistresses.
¦
i ¦• ' 6:30 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam — Royal Neighbors.
7 to 10 p.m., Winona Art Gallery — Christmas Art Sale.
we.i)rNt/SUAY

2:30 p.m.. Legion Club — .Gold Star Mothers
6 p.m., Happy Chef Restaurant— Wenpnah Rebekah
. ' Lodge 7.
«:15 p.m., Mrs. William Markle 's, 509 Main St — Soroptimists Club.
.. ' . "•' . : ¦ ft:30 p.m., VFW Clubrooms• ' — VFW Auxiliary Potluck,
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party.

7:30 p.m., SL Stanislaus School Club Rooms — Catholic
Order of Foresters 360.
5 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive — Sweet Adelines,
8 p.m., KC Club — Cohnmbian Women.
6 p.m., Health Dept., City Hall — TOPS Figure Trimmers.
THURSDAY
1 p.m., Labor Temple — Women's Relief Corps,
COMING EVENTS
Dec. 81, Arlington Club — New Year's Eve Party.
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St- Charles CDA
Attends Party

Job's Daughters
Hear Reports,
CT. CHABLES, Mnn. (Spedal) — The Catholic Daughters Elect Officers

of America held their annual
Christmas party at the St. Charlee Catholic School Wednesday
; evening, beginning .. with a potluck dinner.
Tom Brownell and Richard
Biers sang Christmas songs and
Pat Lnalikitmm, a Foreign Exchange Student from Thailand,
showed slides and gave a talk
on Thailand.
y Ine Golden Age party for
December was cancelled bat
one will be held on January 29.

Open
Sunday
¦'
' ¦y ¦»*¦".
..

1
5 /0 Discount
On All Merchandise
Specials on Christmas
cenfSTpfscee er ornaments*
Reg. $6.50
Martini Sets at . ., ,$4.95
Reg. $16.00
Wine Sets at ......... $730
Reg. $5.00
Class Sels ot • ..... «.«

SARA'S GIFT SHOP
107 E. Third

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Job's Daughters heard
a report on a dance, and a
slumb>er party and elected officers for the coming year at the
group's Monday meeting.
Twenty girls attended the
party where they worked on
gifts ior residents of the Heaser
Rest Home. A lunch was served.
Mrs. Fritz Wilson was chaperone. The gifts will be delivered
during the afternoon of Dec. 23.
Plans were made for a New
Year's Eve party with dancing
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:15 a.m. ]
Officers elected are: Linda
Haugen, honored queen; - Jane
Henry, senior princess; Jan Wilson, junior princess; Jeri Fix,
guide ; and Marian Kaehler,
marsxali. Miss Haugen announced that installations will take
place in January.
Members drew names from
lists of rest nome residents to
whom they will send cards for
the coming year.
TELEPHONH
8-2711
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PENNY LOAFERS
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BUY MOM A CADILLAC FOR CHRISTMAS
<C»dlMacs »rom l»! to »1B.»15)

C. PAUL VENABLES, INC.
75 W. .nd
V/inona, Minnetofa
1/

NOW OPEN!

BOUND'S FACTORY
OUTLET STORE
Located al 119 Johnson St,
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Wonderful combination
last ,orch supporting,
finest qualit-y footwear.

"COUREGE" BOOTS
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RAINCOATS—Men's, la-dies', Children's
GARMENT BAGS — All sizes and sty les
TABU COVERS — Plain, Printed, Lace
BOWL COVERS . APPLIANCE COVERS, BASKET LINERS,BASKETS, LACE DOIIIES, MATS
A SCARVES

LOW, LOW PRICES
STORE HOURS:
DM. 19-23 —. 1 to 9 p.m.
future Stare Hours:
Mondays * Fridays—1 to 9 p.m.
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AM_____r*a_i________________________________
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Warm insulated
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Durand Residents
To Hear Concerts

DlfltANP, Wis. (Special) _
Two Christmas concerts will be
presented in the high school
gymnasium this year.
The high school band and
chorus will perform at 8 p.m.
Wednesday. The junior high
school chorus and baiid will
present a concert at 2:15 p.m.
Thursday. - ..; ';¦
This is the first year that the
two high school groups have
been featured at two separate
concerts. The change is due to
the increased school enrollment
and the subsequent increase in
the size of the performing
' ; groups.
Both choruses are under the
direction of Mrs. Lillian Trouten and the bands under the
direction of Arnold Checkalski.

Legion Women
Donate Gifts
For Veterans

Royal Neighbors
To Have Potluck
Riverside Magnolias, Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of America, will meet Tuesday at the
Red Men's Wigwam for a
Christmas party.
A . potluck dinner will be
served at 6:30 p.m. Members
are to bring a dish to pass
and their own table service.
Rolls and coffee will be served by the camp. There will
be an exchange of small gifts.
Mrs. Grace Albert, assisted
by Mrs. R. R. Eastman and
Mrs. Leonard Helgemoe, will
be in charge of the party.

Winonan Writes
Of St. Stan's Fire

Kellogg Gradesters
Schedule Program

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— C. L. Keiper, Winona fire
KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaDThe
elmentary school will pre- marshal, has had a three-page
Members of the American Lesent its annual Christmas pro- article printed in the "Minnegion Auxiliary brought gifts to
be sent to the therapy patients
gram at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the sota Fire Chief" magazine conat the Veteran's Hospital, Minschool auditorium. A program cerning the fire at St. Stanislaus
neapolis, to the auxiliary's:Monof choral selections will be pre- Church last June 5,
day evening meeting at the
sented by each class in the
club hall.
school. Mrs. Eve Johnson, mu- The article, which is In the
Christinas gifts and cards will
sic supervisor, will direct the November-December Issue, also
be sent to local hospitalizedvetprogram. The public is cordial- contains three photographs takerans and to local homes here.
ly invited to attend. There will en by Merritt Kelly, Daily and
Mrs. Elinor Klein, auxiliaryrebe no admission charge.
Sunday News photographer.
habilitation chairman, will be in
charge of the presentation.
Mrs. Victor Holland, membership chairman, reported 71
LA CRESCENT CONCERT
members registered and paid to
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spedate.
cial) — The La Crescent High
Mrs. Lucille Maahs was named auxiliary sergeant at amis
School Concert Choir, directed
to replace Mrs. Warren Granby LeRoy Larson, will present
Are Right for So Many Eyes
er and Mrs. Connie Steuernagel
THE TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS Their teacher; Mrs. William Stetzler, left, a Christnias concert at 8 p.m.
selected as assistant sergeant at . . . . Dakota School girls enjoyed this most of
acconipanied them on a miniature organ. Thursday in the gym. The junarms.
ior choir and senior girls triple
'
Beta Delta - .Chapter ' Poppies for Memorial Day all, the carols they sang at the Winona County ( Sunday News photo)
trio will also perform.
Historical
Society
party
Thursday
night.
were ordered, Mrs. William
Holds Yule Party
Areas is poppy chairman.
LEWISTON SCHOOLS
lunch following the concert. A Erickson and John Burce.
Mrs. Kenneth Seebold played Appreciation cards received Pepin Groups Set
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
from
teachers
of
the
Kellogg,
Santa Claus at the Beta Delta
free will offering will be taken The Parent-Teacher Associa- —Lewiston High School will disChapter of Beta Sigma Phi at Weaver and Conception -schools Yuletide Concerts
which will be used toward the tion will serve lunch following miss for the holidays at . 2:45
the program.
the annual Christmas party were read for the gifts prep.m; . and the elementary
Thursday evening. The event sented them by auxiliary for PEPIN, Wis, (Special ) - The purchase of new instruments for
schools at 1:30 p.m. Dec. 21.
annual high school Christmas the band.
was held at the Hotel Winona. American Education Week.
WOOL MITTENS
There will be no afternoon sesconcert
will
be
held
at
8
p.m.
,
elementary
s
c
h
o
o
l
It
was
voted
to
give
a
donaThe
Dinner arrangements were
sions for kindergarten at Altaken care of by the social com- tion to American Legion Hospi- Monday at the school gym. TTie grades 3-6, will present a Christ- Old-iashioned wool mittens tura or Lewiston that day.
for
young
children
program
includes
numbers
by
go
mas
program
entitled
"Good
on
more
and
to
Radio
tal
Association
mittee, the Mmes. James WerJan. 3.
the glee club; band; Dixieland Tidings" at 8 p.m. Wednesday. easily than gloves and the School will resume
:¦: ' Contact lenses have come a long way since they wera
' ¦ ¦•'
ra, Erwih Bachler, , Richard Free Europe.
.
Tamboree
featuring
the
Dixieenacting
the
Christmas
Members
also
voted
to
purA
play
first introduced to the human eye. Now they are wafer
Peplinski, and the Misses Ludouble-knit layers keep- hands
thin and smaller than a dime. In most instances, they
cille Dolan, Betty Acheff and chase new silverware, dishes land group, Trudy NeLsonj Cin- story will be presented as the really warm; Plastic and leath- NEW PATROLMAN
give you better vision, are undetectable. Even your
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
and necessary utensils for the dy Serene, Mary Jahnke, Pat- chorus sings the Bible passages
Sally Myska.
er mittens or gloves often have — Dairy! McBride, 30, Galesclosest
friends won't know you're wearing them!
sy
Holman
and
Ann
Backman;
accompany
that
it.
Soloists
for
Legion
hall
kitchen.
After the dinner, Christmas
for Beeps arid Honk- the program will be Sherry tight cuffs that are hard to ville, will become Trempealeau
Satisfaction Guaranteed
songs were sung with Mrs. Holiday cards will be sent to Holiday
pull on and the plastic tends County highway patrolman Jan.
E; O. THOMPSON , bptointtr|st
ers,
featuring
Linda
Tulip
DR.
as
Joan
Anderson,
Parn
Auxiliary
Department
PresiSmith,
Werra accompanying the group
dent, Mrs. Harold Johnson, and Beeps, Larry Marcks as Bank- Seyffer, Janet Bergmark, Linda to get stiff and hard in cold 1. One of five applicants, he
on the piano.
¦was hired by the law enforceto:National Auxiliary President, er and a special mystery guest Jahnke, Diane Larson, Ruth weather.
¦ ¦
playing the jug, and 'The Groncjuist, Debbie Seyffer, Kim
Mrs. A. J. Ryan. .
ment committee of the County
There was an exchange of Spirit ofJChristmas,'' a collec- Noel, Vickery Severson, Ver- X-rays were discovered by Board Tuesday night. At pres- CORNER 3RD & MAIN
DOWNTOWN WINONA
Whitehall Society
Christmas , gifts among auxil- tion of Christmas carols.
non Hahn, Arnold Claflin, Bart Wilhelm Roentgen, German, in ent he is employed at Schilling GROUND FLOOR
78
West
3rd
St.
Phone 4212
_;
¦:
Elects Officers
'
y
__^
1^_
The band mother's will serve Gray, Myron Jahnke, Cindy 1895.
;
iary members.
I
:
:
y
Industries, Galesville.
-Jt
Miniature
Christmas
trees,
Wis. (Special) holiday centerpieces and a huge
¦' ¦ ".— WHITEHALL,
The new slate of officers for decorated tree formed the backthe Altar Society of St. John's ground for the Christnias parCathob'c Church are Mrs. Bern- ty and meeting of the Ameriard Matchey, succeeding Mrs. can Legion Auxiliary Monday
Eugene Halama, president ; evening.
Mtrs; Lambert Gronemus suc- The local Girl Scout Cadette
ceeding Mrs. Matchey, vice troop and leader, Mrs. Harris
president; Mrs. Clarence Somal- Wilson, decorated the hall for
ia succeeding Mrs. Mike Mra- the party; The auxiliary sponvik, secretary; Mrs. Vernon sors the Scouts. "• .'¦¦ '¦
Christopherson succeeding Mrs. Mrs. William Riester and
Martin Matchey, . treasurer. Mrs. Elmer Seidlitz were proThe newly elected officers will gram chairmen^ Cards were
be installed at the January played for the social hour, and
meeting;
prizes were awarded to Mmes.
William McDonough and Victor
Holland. Mrs. Donald SchouweilLake City School
er received another prize.
Lunch was served by the servSchedules Concert
ing committee with Mrs. Evertt
LAKE CITV, Minn. (Special ) Johnson as chairman.
' .' • ¦
¦
.- ¦¦— Lincoln. ' .High School will present their Christmas music concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Blai r High School
m_ ^AmAimaJ —&&C£^
Lincoln auditorium. The public Sets Concert Date
is invited.
The program will be opened BLAIR. Wis. (Special) - The
by the band playing Christmas annual Christmas concert will
songs. Joseph Morris, director be presented in the Blair High
s' ^
I ^B^fl
I A m_ \iidmm^^^^^^^M iMillMiiAtMAlAWlS BI ^^^^
I ^^^^HHB^^^QJ
/ ^f ^/ a v v^
ff ^^r^^S^A ^i
of instrumental music, will con- School gymnasium at 8 p.m.
duct this portion of the concert. Tuesday. Participating will be
''¦ __ ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^AwSE ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*iWla
>_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *_ _
iiy
_*Ai
^AL^
wy \
Robert Ruberto, director of the senior and junior choruses
^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^ K^MMt £m^^yj*
,
vocal
music
will
conduct
the
and bands.
.
raixecTxhorus. Soloists will be Sherley Eisch directs the vocal
Joanne Abraham and Sheila groups and Everett Berg is in
Glynn. The Girls' Glee Club charge of the instrumental
•will also sing.
groups.
Sherry Lane, Carol Roberson, There will be no admission
Colette Augustine and Cathy charge. Refreshments will be
Pickett will be accompanists. served by the Music Mothers ,
¦
The concert will be presented
to the student body on Wednes- POINSETTIA PLANTS
day.
It is no accident that poinsettia plants are low-growing and
- adapted to decorative
Foster School Sets well
table use these days. Growth
Christmas Program regulators are being used in
commercial greenhouses to
OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) — A treat a large proportion of the
Christnias program by the stu- plants for Christmas-time sales.
MillHB4^B4^B^Es^H
¦
B^E^C!^^^^^B^ffi
y~i.
\°yyv8^^^^^m^^^^l^^^^BK^^^^^^K^^^^^K^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ HSi§y%RM
dents of Foster School, the outlying rural school of the Osseo MISSIONARY SOCIETY
system will be presented in the ALTURA, Minn. (Special ) school gymnasium at 8 p.m. Hebron Moravian Missionary
Wednesday. Mrs. Joan Thom- Society members will meet at
ley, elementary music instruc- 8 p.m. Tuesday for their Christtor, will be the accompanist.
mas party at the home of the
Under the guidance of their Kobler sisters. There will be
teacher, Mrs. Anne Indrebo, the a gift exchange. All women
first and second graders will of the congregation are inpresent their tribute to Christ- vited.
mas through song and recitations. Third and fourth graders WRC POTLUCK
will also sing and recite dia- The annual Christmas party
logues. Mrs. Anna Ruth Paul- of the John Ball Post 6, Woman's Relief Corps . will be
son is their teacher.
Singing by the fifth and sixth held Thursday at the Labor
graders will conclude the pres- Temple with a 1 p.m. potluck
entations. Teacher for these lunch opening the meeting. Mrs.
grades is Mrs. Olga Christian- Paul Griesel Sr. will be in
charge of arrangements.
son.
¦

.
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Plymouth Optical Co.
J

ATTENTION!
All Coal Users

0000
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OP HIO-H QUAD!

A SIZI AND GRADE FOR EVERY PURPOSE
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Long Wharf
Theater Tries
New Approach
By WILLIAM Glover
AP Drama Writer
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) A drama dream must start
somewhere, so why not in a
meat market?
Which explains Long Wharf
Theater, this city's venture into
professional stagecraft.
Next door is a sausage factory ; on the other side, a printing
plant ; and slabs of beef swing
on hooks a short distance off in
the low, functional building that
houses all the varied endeavors.
If the locale is odd, it fits happily with the long-range purpose, making the group more
than just another regional, inconspicuous acting company.
"Regional theaters have become the Howard Johnson chain
of the arts, " says Harlan P.
Kleiman, Long Wharf's co-founder.
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Charity is a magic something
that seasons life with purpose
and understanding. We humans
possess the wonderful ability to
develop this additive to our personal make-ups. It's only that
selfishness so often denies us
the privilege.
There are so many unwritten
rules of life that are rules nevertheless. What's more, these
rules when disobeyed or ignored, have a way of effecting
adverse reactions. Take for example one's tendency to ignore
the basic rule that demands
that we "do unto others as we
would have others do unto us."
A selfish person will cheat or
in some way withhold advantage from his fellows to gain
everything for himself.
Now why does one do this?
We must assume because he
feels or anticipates a more satisfying experience if he puts
others at a disadvantage in order to secure in some way his
own situation, ironically the
more he does this kind of thing,
the more he has to keep doing
it because he's never sure when
he has enough. His happiness is
limited to the fact that he has
the advantage. His outlook in
life begins to narrow down to
himself, and soon he is miserable and certainly not fulfilled.

"Go to any city and your find
the same plays being dona that
are done everywhere else. We
aren't going to amount to anything unless we develop a point
of view — and that can't be- aTot
of platitudinous maxims about
doing plays well."
During the next decade, he
feels; there is going to be '^more
attrition than growth," with
¦ '
TUMBLEWEED SNOWMAN ''.,, . . The W. E. Wright possibly half of the resident
family of Sacramento, Cahfomia would prefer to have a real troupes which have cropped up CONTRAST this with the ex¦snowman tp decorate the front of their home during the in the past few years disappear- perience of a charitable soul.
He loves people, and people
^ule season. However, since Sacramento's climate is too inglove him. He does unto others
''A
lot
are
museums
—
and
little
ingenuity
Mrs.
Wright
used
a
warm: for the real thing,
as he would like others to do
and concocted this prairie "snowman" from three tumble- mismanaged museums at that," unto him, and they usually do,
declares
Kleiman
.
weeds, two cans of white paint, bits of black felt, a crinjreturning his kindness and unDetermined to do something derstanding. A charitable per6on scarf and i toj*at. (AP Photofax)
different, he and Jon Jory — son has a goal or interest beson of actor Victor Jory — set yond himself that grants his
up the Long Wharf Theater two life new dimensions and swells
years ago. Both were graduate his innerself so as to cause him
students at Yale, but neither to radiate only as one can who
had New Haven roots, hailing knows be is serving a purpose
MADISON, Wis. — Century respectively from Brooklyn, in life.
Fence Co. of Waukesha was N.Y., and Pasadena, Calif.
I have counseled people from
low on three bids (submitted to They put out a few feelers and time to time who are disfound there was interest in their satisfied with their jobs, unhapthe state Highway Commission notions.
Six months and 600 py with life itself, and are hopThursday on signing Interstate speaking appearances later they
ing that someone cain do the
94 in Jackson and Trempealeau had the $135,000 needed to trick of changing their clouds
¦
begin.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — More .counties/' . , .¦"
to sunshine; It's my personal
than 2,100 area Army Reserve The company bid $87,391.91 on Unable to find suitable facil- conviction that a change of jobs
ities in midtown,
enlisted men, held'up by the plywood signing between Osseo bled on an offer the pair (ram- usually will not be the answer.
to knock togethcrush of training draftees, will and Black River Falls, and $88, er three stalls in a wholesale At any rate, not until they
of
change their focus on life itself.
start eif^it weeks active duty 919.81 on aluminum signs. The market. The Long Wharf neigh- It's like looking at a tree trunk
project involves more than 70,- borhood is cut off from the rest a few feet away through a pair
basic training In January.
The Army's 14th Corps head- 000 pounds of sign supports and of the city, by railroad lines and of fieldglasses. All one can see
the Connecticut Turnpike, but is the enlargement of the bark
quarters said the men—from more than 10,000 square feet of the isolation at least solved
.
on the tree. But focus those
signs.
Minnesota, the Dakotas, Iowa
their problem of parking space. glasses on some faraway point
,
and Wisconsin—areamong 5,400 Centuiy -Fence Co. of La
who had to delay active duty Crosse was apparent low bidder With Kleiman handling the and one sees an abundance of
training because facilities were on signing Interstate 90 on the business end and Jory the artis- beauty.
Mississippi River-USH 16 sec- tic, a first summerseason drew DEVELOP A charitable contaxed handlingdraftees.
La Crosse County at 99 per cent attendance in the cern for your fellowmen and it
A spokesmansaid lower draft tion in for
plywood and $64,- 441-seat playhouse. The seats will give you a new perspec$64,139
quotas will allow 425 men to
were picked up cheap from an tive in life. Aid a missionary
leave for training centers the 907.50 for aluminum.
first week in January, 746 the L. G. ArnoldInc., Eau Claire, old theater in Hoboken, N.J., In a faraway place. Be a "big
secondweek, 291 the thirdweek, was apparent low of seven which once echoed to the hiss- brother" to a not so fortunate
456 the fourth week and 249 the bidders for soil-cement base es and cheers of audiences who acquaintance, or take some of
last week, which overlaps into course and concrete surfacing crossed the river from. New your time to develop a worthof 5.760 miles of Interstate 94 York to drink beer and see ''The while project designed to benefit
February.
between Foster, Eau Claire Drunkard" and other nostalgic others and before you know it
,
After basic training, the men County, to the south county line epics.' •
your desires will begin to dewill receive eight weeks or more near Osseo, and .284 miles of Long. Wharf's first
winter
seavelop into a different direction.
ef specialisedtrainingbefore re- USH 53 at its intersection with son drew a healthy
89 per cent Selfishness will subside and life
turning to home units.
CTH HH about one-half mile attendance, but the second sumMen leaving the first week of west of Interstate 94 including mer fell off to a near-crisis 53 will take on more meaning.
January are being notified now. surfacing on ramps at the Fos- per cent because all the shows In these days of beatings, riots,
and waywardness, a common
The headquarters said the back- ter interchange. Arnold's bid were new, unknown works.
attitude is "I don't want to be
log of untrained reservists was $1,389,777.77.
Matters- are looking up im- involved,", Funny thing about
should be cleared by June.
pressively again with the cur- being truly charitable. It deIN HOSPITAL
rent seven-play agenda, which mands becoming involved. It's
ST. CHARLES RECESS
KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special)— began with "Ohf What a Lovely a basic quality of those who
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- Mrs. Beulah Rieck was admit- War!," and moved on to a live- care, and contains an uniquecial) — St. Charles Public ted to SL Elizabeth's Hospital, ly, unorthodox version of "The ness about it that has a way of
Schools will close Thursday for Wabasha, Saturday and Donald Three Sisters." After "The Man compensating the inner man. If
the holidays and re-open Jaa 3. Dittrich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Who Came to Dinner," now on you haven't already done so,
Supt Henry Bartel said later Orville Dittrich, went in Mon- with Negro actor Roscoe Lee give it a try, and I'm sure
in the new year additional time day, both for medical care. Browne — another offbeat gam- through charity, you will diswill be taken to permit the phys- Fred Theuner continues as a bit — as Sheridan Whiteside,
"Something to Live By."
ical movement of equipment patient there following a stroke works by Brecht, Shaw, Anouilh cover
and supplies into the new high suffered at his home four and George M. Cohan will be
school building.
performed.
weeks ago.
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• Smartly detailed, with
Peter Pan collar

V/arm, prettyr practical
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ROCHESTER, Minn.-A. pedestrian mall in downtown
l
59 Wert 4th St.
Next to Fur* by Francii
» Rochester—similar to one which
touched off a controversy here
in I960—is being proposed for
a 22-block area marked for possible urban renewal.
Two preliminary designs for
land use within the area—one
including the mall—were outlined by planners for BartonAschman and Associates of
Chicago, local urban renewal
consultants, at a meeting of
c ity officials and advisory
nylon net
fall fabrics
corduroy
|groups.
|
|
\
The 30 community represen« Great color selection for
Cottons, synthetics .
«
5 Our best quality washable g tatives on hand' at the meetsuitings. 45' wide.
«
5 holiday projects. 72' wide. $
pin-wale corduroy. Big
g ing, including the City Council,
«
Planning and Zoning CommisFormerly *1.» to $2.98
Only
8
selection of plain colors. % sion ond Citizens Advisory
I
Committee on Urban Renewal,
were bombarded with the elements which entered into the
g
5 »06afle«5W!«Eanwj3a^K«wBa^
%
a two plans at the three-hour
g long meeting.
*
Plan B . which includes a mall
flood selection.
g
BONDED JERSEY AND
» centering
HO
YS' O
at the intersection
Z
.
V
O
I BONDED CROCHET KNITS
of South Broadway and 1st St.,
^S^
|
is similar to a long-range proposal made for the city in I960
y
W
. by Ladislas Segoo and Assobonded
nirewear
fall
n
|ciates, a Cincinnati , Ohio, firm.
|
|
plan never got beyond the
knits
flannel
woolens
|The
&
W
\
study phase.
That proposal, which like the
Formerly $3.50 to $4.98
w current plan calls for the reBifJ selection of fall
i
DBlifihtful prints, full
2
g
woolens and knits,
routing of Broadway along the
S
a ynrd. 45 to 60 Inches |
S
|
bolts,' 36* wide.'
Chicago
and Great Western
Coating
wclghu
to0
wide, Easy to sew.
S
S
_
\
i
«
M to 60 Inches.
»
S Itallroad tracks and 1st Ave.
east, raised such a furor that
some observers pointed to it as
a major factor in the defeat of
three incumbent aldermen that
» year.
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By HANK MALY

Mandatory
Sanctions

l

recent study of nearly 2,000 men
A headed by Dr. Oglesby Paul of
yNorthwestern Kuiversity, a former president of the American Heart Association,
brought out some significant facts.
Among men 40 to 45 years of age, it
was found that heart attacks were signlficantly greater in frequency among those
who: .
1. Drank more than five cups of coffee
a aay.
| rweiy
| 2. Smoked a pack or more of cigarettes daily.
| 3. Were definitely obese.
I
«. Had chronic coughs, shortness of breath , or chest
pain .
|
| 5. Suffered from peptic ulcers.
6. Had elevated blood pressure and cholesterol levI
¦
-: . • ;
I els. ' . '
Conclusion : Take good care of your heart and it
I
I will take good care of you.

French-Built
Roads Crumble
In Viet Nam

J
|
MY THO, South Viet Nam
i
(AP) - South Viet Nam's
|
French-built roads are-showing
UNITED NATIONS
NY
|signs of crumbling
under war(AP) — The Security ' Council
J time traffic,
has adopted mandatory eco§
While more military equip,|
nomic sanctions for the first
ment
is being airlifted : than in
time in U.N. history in a move
|
any war in history,
highto bring down Rhodesia's white
I ways remain vital the
economic
minority government. But fail1
ure to provide for enforcement
1 lifelines.
machinery immediately raised
| Most of the roads were conI structed by the French in the
doubts that the boycott would
1920s and 1930s.
work.
|
I
The 15-nation council Friday
They were not built for either
i the volume of traffic or the
night ordered all 122 U.N mem1 weight of individual vehicles
bers to boycott 12 specific exports from Rhodesia and em|
rolling over them now. Convoys
bargo shipments of oil , arms , ¦
Of dump trucks , 6X6 Army vehiy m ^mmjy m ^^^^^^mmmcles
s: and heavily laden fuel tankim ^m ^m ^m
aircraft , motor vehicles and ^My m ^m ^mm
parts to ' Rhodesia. It decided
ers rumble along thoroughfares
that they "shall prevent" the
designed for much ligher loads
and much slower speeds.
forbidden transactions "by their
Main streets in Saigon are
nationals or in their territobeing worn by big American
ries," notwithstanding prior
trucks carrying supplies from
business contracts to the conthe riyerport to storage depots
trary. /
outside town. Capital streets are
Tie action was embodied in a
also potholed from excavations
British resolution modified by
need to lay new utility lines to
African amendments and adoptserve
the mushrooming populaed by a vote of 11-0 with 4 abBy BOB THOMAS
tion.
stentions.
AP Movie-Television Writer :
Mali , France, the Soviet.Un- HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 1 ST. PAUL (AP) — The Fari- One of the worst problems is
Route 4. It connects Saigon and
ion and Bulgaria abstained.
lean, long-faced Italian gazed bault - Owatonna area has been
The purpose of the resolution mournfully at the wild scene : given the top priority for the My Tho and other points in the
was to end the rebellion against film stars and lesser-knowns, next non - metropolitan state fertile Mekong Biver delta
where much of
Britain that began when Prime dolled up in miniskirts and mod junior college by the Minnesota food is grown . ; the capital's
Minister Ian Smith declared clothes, writhing on the dance Junior College Board .
Heavy seasonal rains
Rhodesia independent Nov . 11, floor t o the ear-splitting music The board , which said further parts of this road , whicheroded
is a
1965, in the face of British pres- of a rock 'n ' roll combo.
study would be needed for a vital government link by
sure for equal votes for Afri- "I can direct better scenes in Faribault - Owatonna site, Fri- but mostly controlled by day
the
cans. It put mandatory sanc- my films," muttered Michelan- day listed eight outstate areas Viet Cong at night.
tions In place of the voluntary gelo Antonioni.
where junior colleges might be The Viet Cong have been able
sanctions the council adopted The great Italian director was feasible. The 1965 Legislature to curtail supplies of certain
shortly after that event,
guest of honor thisi week at a had asked for the list.
foods in Saigon for brief periods
Rejecting five of 13 African London-style bash given by Studies also were recommend- by blowing up bridges on this
amendments , the council re- Vanessa Redgrave and David ed for possible junior colleges route.
fused to deplore Portuguese and Hemmirgs, costars of his first ia both downtown Minneapolis Interruption of traffic on
South African "support to the English-language film , "The and Sty Paul:
Route 4 is immediately rerebel regime," to deplore Brit- Blow-up," Antonioni occasionalflected in the price of food at
ain 's refusal to use force against ly lapsed into a smile as he met
The board listed these other Saigon's central market. The
that regime and tp invite Brit- such guests as Rosalind Russell , areas in a priority list showing cost of fresh farm produce
ain to use "all means" in pre- Natalie Wo6d, Rock Hudson , the best potential for student climbs sharply each time the
venting oil from reaching Rho- Rex Harrison and Warren Beat enrollment:
road is blocked , whether by
' ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦
desia. ' :¦
ty- . . '
Redwood Falls - Springfield- flooding or Viet Cong sabotage.
Ft also refused to add coal and
Sleepy Eye-New Ulrn area , with Route 20 from Saigon to Dalmanufactured goods to Britain's But most of the evening he further study on locations and at , an important vegetable
list of exports for boycott — as- viewed the scene dourly , as the choice of one or two col- growing area , has been blocked
repeatedly.
bestos; iron ore, chrome , pig- seems to be his custom. In the leges '; ' .
iron, sugar, tobacco/ copper, quieter surroundings of his hotel Hutchinson and Fairmont, The same is true ot Highway
meat , meat products, h i d e s , suite, he took a dim view of each listed as the best location 19. connecting the coastal city of
filming outside Italy, He shot
Qui Nhon and Pleiku , over
skins and leather.
in its area;
which many tons of American
But through the amendments "The Blow-up"; in England earWadena area , with further military goods have been movthe council adopted , it bound all lier this year.
study involving the desirability ing for months.
"Mentally
it
Is
difficult
to
members to prevent their na^
of having a junior college in the
tionals, land or air transport w r k in England." he said in his same town as an existing area Economists in Saigon fear
halting
English.
"The
system
of
that deteriorating highways are
facilities or flag vessels from
vocational-technical school ;
a major obstacle to stability .
helping supply oil to Rhodesia work is so much different from
and it called on all countries to Italy. I need around me a cli- Alexandria , with, a similar "Vietnamese officials estimate
deny Rhodesia economic or fi- mate of enthusiasm , and that is study relating to the vocational- that 35 per cent of the roads are
open compared with 26 per cent
nancial aid. Finally , it asked not easy to have when you work technical school;
in
a
studio.
It
is
like
working
in
two weeks ago. The difference
Red
Wing
and
Mora.
Secretary-General
U
Thant
U.N.
The board approved a budget was made in repairing roads
to report back by next March 1 a bank or office.
on " the progress of the impfe "It is impossible to shoot fast of $13,2 million for presentation damaged by delta floods and
in England ; the unions do not to Gov.-elect Harold LeVander Viet Cong bombs .
mentation of this resolution."
Chief S. 0. Adebo of Nigeria allow it . You have the tea break Monday. The proposal compares These officials regard 35 per
said force was essential and in the morning and in the after- with the present appropriation cent as a high figure. They point
expressed fear that the resolu- noon the English drink gallons of $7.3 million , but enrollment out that highways have not been
of tea.
per cent open "since about
tion would prove futile.
at the end of the next biennium 100
1946. "
18
Britain's stated goal is majorwill
be
double
what
it
was
"I like to shoot in the streets,
ity rule in that central African but in London you run into prob- months ago. ¦
land , where Negroes outnumber lems with Scotland Yard and
The recom mendations on new Home Loan Bank
whites about four million to a other authorities. One night I college sites will go to the LegBoard Re-elects
quarter million .
started filming in Regent Street islative Building Commission
The British brought the Rho- at 9 in the evening and the and to the legislature. They are WASHINGTON CAP)
- Rusdesian case back to the council police came up and said 'Stop!' advisory only.
sell M. Johnson of Minneapolis
¦ '¦:.
Dec. 5 after Smith turned down I was forced to halt production
and John M. Grove of Fargo,
last-ditch compromise propos- until 2 in the morning. .
N.D.
, have been re - elected as
als.
"In Italy that would never Northeast Airlines
directors of the Federal Home
Britain Is admittedly fearful happen . You would slip some Retires Last DG3
Loan Bank of DPS Moines, Iowa ,
of losing its large trade with money to the policeman and go
which serves Minnesota , the DaSouth Africa , tp the disadvan- on shooting."
BOSTON fAP) —Northeast kotas, Iowa and Missouri , it was
tage of the pound sterling.
Despite these comments^ An- Airlines retired its last DC3 announced Friday.
Both South Africa and Portu- tonioni admitted he had enjoyed transport plane recently.
They were among 57 directors
gal , which are the chief sup- the experience and would even The plane was piloted by named to 12 federal home loan
have
pliers of oil to Rhodesia
welcome a chance to rnake a Capt. Richard Baines , 28, who banks by savings and loan assa id they will not abide by the film in Hollywood. He has the was only 2 years old when the sociations.
council resolution ,
germ of an idea for such a mov- plane went into service. The
ie, he said , but it is little more stewardess for the flight was
^•w ^r ^w ? v -w -w T T 2
than that at this time.
Joanne Zahradnik , who is 9
years younger than the plane.
.
How did he fare In his first
Wr/ . . OPENING ^Cj f
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directorial job in English?

"It was difficult ," he admitted . "When you are not working
in your native tongue, you feel
unsure and you worry that you
might get the wrong intonation ,
"But I understand English
better tha n I speak it. When 1
heard the lines being said , I
could tell, whether they souniied
right or not , And I would change
them If they didn 't sound right ."
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Super capacity washes 3 normal-size loads in 2
6 cycles offer custo m care for every type of fabric
Giant lint filter rec irculates water continuously
Convenient dispenser adds the bleach automatically
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Just ^ ft <* its carrying
hand(e bose-vso it as a

16-lb. capacity washer
with 2 speeds, 6 cycles

Fri., Jan. 6

OSLO, Norway (AP ) - The
Norwegian consul general in
Minneapolis , Axel Ivar MoltkeHansen , has been appointed new
ambassador to . the Philippines ,
the government announced Friday.
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Wake to music or alarm
Doze button-40 winks
AFC for drift-free FM
Two built-in antenmas
Tone and volume controls
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% f ma gin» this fow price for convenient features, new styling
• Lighted eye-level oven With big
windoyr*; 2-plec« broiler
* Eosy-to-clean lift-off porcelain
*°P' removable drip pans; timer
* Beautiful brushed-chrome control
panel, backsplash and o»veii trim
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Night club
Without Yanks
Hard to Find

NEW FIRE FIGHTER . . . Admiring the
new fire truck purchased by the village of
Goodview. are, from left. Rex A. Johnson,
mayor ; Merrill Peterson, of Winona Truck
Service, where the truck was purchased;

Clarence T. Russell, village clerk (in cab);
John Carroll , assistant fire chief , and Charles
R! Smith , a volunteer fireman. (Daily News
phOtO). ; ;

GbodYJew Buys Only family
New Fire Truck At Rites

which holds 1,200 gallons of water, will be retained.
J oseph Trochta is the Goodview volunteer fire chief; John
Carroll , assistant chief; Byron GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) —
Foster, fire marshal, and Er- Walt Disney, whose cartoons
win Schmidt , captain . Thirty- and fantasies entertained miJfive men serve as volunteers. lions throughout the world , was
buried Friday with only members of his family in attendance.
Funeral services for . the
famed : film maker were not announced until after they had
been concluded at Forest Lawn
IT WAS purchased WednesCemetery.
day from Winona Truck Serv"The company wanted atten.
ice for the sum of $3,497.63 and WHITEHALL. Wis; (Special) tion to remain with the man and
¦
from
¦
the, equipment, a pump,
' — Omer Stendahl , 52, former what he stood for, not on his
General Safety Equipment Cor- i! Whitehall resident, was elected death , a spokesman for Walt
poration , North Branch , Minn., Wisconsin "Truck Driver of the Disney"Prod uctions said later.
J.
$9,950.
;
Year" recently.
The 750-gallon per minute He received his award from Disney, 65, died Thursday in a
pump Is a two-stage centrifugal Secretary of State Robert C. hospital across the street from
gear driven pump. A 600-gallon Zimmerman in ceremonies at his sprawling studios, where his
tank is mounted on the track Madison, wheii the Wisconsin drawing board had created
body. There are two hose Truckers Safety Council honor- Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck
compartments, one which bolds ed top drivers for dedication to and a : host of other cartoon
not less than 500. feet of lVz-inch I professional standards of court- characters beloved by three
hose and another for not less j esy and safety. All honorees had generations.
than 1,200 feet of 2ij -inch lose. ! more than 11-year no accident Studio and cemetery officials
did not disclose details regardCompartments around the side records. .
of the truck house tools , fit- Stendahl, a 33-^ear veteran ing the funeral , including dispotings, nozzles, air packs for use driver, was honored in 1949 for sition of the body.
in smoke filled places, etc. heroic action in the rescue of Disney wanted it that way.
A ladder rack and two alumi- an accident victim near Chica- "Mr. Disney's wishes were
num ladders are among the go. After more than two million very specific and had been
equipment. One ladder is a miles of career driving, he has spelled out in great detail," a
SO-foot, three-section, and the been involved in only on« mi- Forest Lawn spokesman said.
other, a 14-foot roof ladder. The. nor fender bender mishap.
truck is equipped with the usu- Son of the late Mr: and Mrs.
al siren, warning lights and Theodore Stendahl of Whitehall, he drives for Briggs Transflasher signals.
portation and lives in Eau
THE OLD pamper track, CLaire.
¦
.. ' ¦
which was purchased from the
city of Winona in 1958, will be * Over 100,000 commercial oil
disposed of, according to Mayor wells have been sunk in OklaRex Johnson. A tank truck, homa since 1889.
Residents of- Goodview are
proud
as punch": The village
"
council has purchased a new
fire truck.
The 24,000-pound truck has
an international Loadstar No.
1600 V-8 engine with a 196.7
horsepower rating; wheel base
of 169 inches, and five-speed
transmission with no-spin rear
axle.

For Disney

Former Whitehall
i Man Selected
I 'Trucker of Year '

Hamlet of
Weston Hails
New Project

WESTON, IU, (AP) - This
hamlet of some 500 population
has national recognition because of $375 million.
The Atomic Energy Commission Friday picked this corn-belt
area, 35 miles west of downtown
Chicago/ for its 200 billion electron volt proton accelerator,
which will take two years to
pl aU j 8 years t© construct, cost
$375 million and have an annual
operating budget of $60 million
when completed.
The AEC's announcement
caught this community — without a store , fire department,
doctor , dentist, school or post
office — worrying about $2 ,500
in delinquent real estate taxes.
A 5,000-acre tract, part of
Weston's abandoned building
development project , has been
consigned for a doughnutshaped track a mile across.
This prairie town—where residents must travel miles to find
a barbershop—is 20 miles from
O'Hare International Airport,

By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON (AP) —"Take us to
a night spot where there won't
be any. Americans," said the
visitor from the United States.
"That's right," said his wife,
"Some place where we won't be
falling all over Americans like
we were in Paris, and Rome."
But , you and your husband
are Americans,
"Of course we are, honey , but
we see enough of them at home.
When we're in London we want
to see Britishers. You know, the
swinging ones in their swinging
places."
Told that in London it Is very
difficult to find a minus-American night spot , the husband replied with a resigned sigh: "If
it's really like that, all right.
But please, some place where
mere won't be too many.'*
Years ago someone said that
there are few hatreds as intense
as the hatred of one American
tourist for another.
Generally, this is still true
today.
Although Western Europe's
night clubs were not specifically
designed for the American tourist, many were certainly founded with the free-spending, bigtipping American visitor in
mind.
Sortie notable exceptions are:
Dolly 's, Scotch of St. James,
Blaise's, the Cromwellian, The
In-Place, and re-opening soon,
the Ad Lib.
Dolly's is big, packed, explosive, loud and very dark. So
dark that you m ay find yourself
sitting next to a member of the
Rolling Stones and not even
know it for. . .maybe a minute
or two.
Here you find members of the
new aristocracy, the disc jockeys, some pop ^musicians, photographers and racing drivers.
Blaise's is really crazy, man.
Here yoii:can see a girl with a
bare midriff dancing with a
man wearing gloves. Gloves are
in-things now. Blaise's even has
a place for low-stake gambling.
The croupiers look like demure schoolgirls in their
blouses and prim ties. Maybe
they are, for strange things are
happening in London 1966.
All these places have food ,
drink; and music. They are
clubs, and if you're not a member and British, there may be
trouble getting in.
If you are an American, brandish your passport and you're
as good as in . Understandably,
there are membership fees.
The Ad Lib, which was originally situated next door to a
church, is moving but its owner,
John Kennedy, says that when
its doors open in June, The Ad
Lib's going to be so far out it's
going to be in.
On its menu chicken in several forms is listed. A footnote
reads: "served live if you prefer it but the feathers are hell
on the tonsils, but very sexy
with applesauce."
five miles from the east-west
section of the Illinois Toll Road
and 15 miles from the Argonne
National Labora tory, an AEC
facility .
Gene Graves, director of the
Illinois Department of Business
and Econoic Development , says
the atom smasher will mean for
Weston an influx of 3,O0O new
workers and $21 million more in
personal income a year , $17 million more in yearly bank deposits, $9 million more in retail
sales, 9o more retail establishments, 9,000 more people, 1,900
more employes in nonmanufacturing jobs and 2,70o more
school children .
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Give a gift of lasting
pleasure this Christnias
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Radiant new designs by America's premier
watchmaker — muperbly crafted to express your
highest regard long after ordinary gifts are
forgotten. See our complete selection of fine
Hamilton* — priced from $39,95.

'

A. OlAMOUR RR, 2dlsmonds, 1-tkoold, ?2 .ewds. J100
B. DATCUNE A-5M, calendsr »utom»llc, Weatherproof.* $89.50
C. JOAN, 10k rolled gold pl«t», 17 Jewels, 109.M)
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WEEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW

White Housecn Feb. 1. Bis suc- TAXES AT LA CRESCENT
cessor aa press secretary is
LA CRESCENT, Mian. (Sp«>
George Christian.
ciaD—Based on the board of ed.
In Detroit , Ford Motor Co. ueiition'f levy, school taxes col.
and American Motors joined
Gen.-'al Motors and Chrysler in lectlble ln 19-37 will riin 174.J
announcing production cutbacks mill* on village property, down
because of lagging sales,
approxinaately 12 railia from
The Supreme Court upheld the this year, and 149.2 mills 09
jury-tampering conviction and agricul-tural property, or 25 milli
situation resulting from the in- eight-year prison sentence of lower than village property^
tensification of the bombing of James R. Hoffa, president of The rates for the various cate*
the Teamsters Union.
North Vietnam."
The court also ruled, 5 to 4, gories on village property are
The Vatican newspaper, L'that the Georgia Legislature 3.1 mills for the public retire,
Tsservatore Romano, expressed can legally choose between ment fund for non-teaching emconcern on behalf of Pope Paul Democrat Lester G. Maddox ployes ; 3.7 mills, capital outVI , who hag been trying to get and Republican Howard H. Cal- lay ; 57.7 mills, regular bond repeace talks started;
laway for the state 's next gover- payments and interest; 9.7 mills
for repayment on a state loan,
The number of American nor.
^
servicemen
in Vietnam rose 6,- Neither won a majority in the and 1O0 mills for maintenance.
000 to 368,000. The unofficial Nov. 8 election because of write- The state loan levy is for 20
count of American combat dead in votes cast for former Gov. months. Her«after it will cost
rose by 87 bo 6,319, and the num- Ellis G. Arnall. The legislature 5.45 mills.
ber of wounded rose by 559 to is heavily Democratic and it
25 ,892.
seemed certain that archsegre- home In a Washington suburb.
In Spain, voters gave one-sid- gationist Maddox would get the He, too, was 65.
ed approval to a major govern- 'job. ; ; . . . . '
In one of the year's most pubment reorganization plan sublicized trials, Dr. Carl Coppolinl
Former
President
Dwight
D.
mitted to referendum by Generr
Eisenhower underwent an oper- was acquitted at Freehold, N.J.,
alissimo Jrancisco Franco,
of murdering the husband of his
A main provision of the plan ation for the removal of his gall former paramour,
Marjoris
bladder.
Recuperating
nicely,
is that Franco, 74 , will be sucFarber. Coppolino, 34, faced a
hoped
to
be
home
for
Christhe
ceeded eventually as chief of
second trial in Florida on a
mas. state by a king or regent.
his first wife,
Walt Disney, creater of Mick- charge in¦ ¦ slaying
'
In Washington, Bill D. Moyers ey Mouse and founder of an en- •Carmeia . . . ,"".
Quote of tha week :
announced his resignation as tertainment empire, died in
President Johnson's press sec- Burbank, Calif. , a month after
Producer David Merrick , anretary and right-hand man to an operation for the removal of I nouncing that he would close th«
~
become publisher and chief op- a lung tumor. He: was BS
most costly flop of the New
officer
of
Newsday
,
erating
a
Stanislaw Mikolajczyk , the York
theater
season
— .
I
Long Island, N.Y. , daily news- last non-Communist premier of | " breakfast at Tiffany's is my
paper, Moyers, 32, leaves the Poland, died in exile at his I 'Bay ' of Pigs . "'

Kennedy Assassination
Story That \) \foffi0ie ;
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STOCKS DECLINE . . , The Associated
Press average of 60 stocks declined last week
to 296,3 from 296.9 a week earlier, The Dow :

'

' — . . . . . . " —i^a~MU

—

Jones averages of 30 industrials closed Friday at 807.18 from 813.02 a week ago. (AP
Photofax Chart)

Stocks Wind THE INVESTOR
Up Week Willi Savings Account
A Small Loss Interest Taxable

NEW YORK m— The stock
market stumbled to a small
loss last week oh renewed worry over falling business barometers and the Vietnam war.
Investors were somewhat discouraged by a decline in November Industrial production,
spreading cutbacks in auto
production, lower steel output
and lower auto sales .
, The Dow Jones average of 30
Industrials declined 5.84 to
807.18 last week.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average dipped .6 to 296.3.
Volume rose to 41,229.700
shares from 39,322,270 the previous week .
The market started the week
by rising sharply Monday for
the fifth straight session on the
heaviest volume since midNovember.
On Tuesday the market faltered on even heavier volume
and backed away from a penetration of its 1966 recovery
high of 820.87 on the Dow Jones
Industrial average;
Analysts considered this an
Important line. They said if the
market could penetrate it oh
strength a strong yearend rally
was possible. If it failed, they
saw the market wallowing in
cross currents for the rest of
this year.

The market tamed tn an inconclusive performance Wednesday, edging into the plus
column;
The market took its worst setback of the week Thursday after
announcement of decline business statistics.
A small Joss was taken Friday, but the market was under
no great pressure.
The five most active stocks
on the New York Stock Exchange this week were:
Sperry Rand , up Mr at 25-^
<m 601,400 shares ; Fairchild
camera , up 1% at 119% ; Chrysler, up % at 33Vk; ' General Motors, up 1% at BD%, and American Telephone, off Vs at 53%.
The five most active stocks on
the American Stock Exchange
were :
Silicon Transistor, up 7% at
34Va on 329,900 shares; Syntex ,
up IVz at 74; Canadian Export
Gas, off ~Vi at 5*4; Kaweck i
Chemical , up 1V4 at 30%, and
Sperry Rand Warrants, up <% at
tH4.

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
-. ' •©..' . Yoii mentioned that a
person who owns stock is
allowed to "exclude" $100
of dividend income when he
files his federal income tax
return each year and not
pay taxes on that $100.
Since dividends and interest
on savings accounts f all in
the same category, can I
get the same deduction on
¦ my savings account Inter' est? ., ,
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FOR A hatband and wife filing a joint tax return, the exclusion becomes $200 a year —
provided that the stocks on
which the dividends are paid
are jointly owned or that each
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INVESTMENTS FUNDS
Affiliated F
7,98 fl.63
Am Bus Shrn
3.53 3.82
Boston Fund
0.00 0.84
Bullock
13.72 15,04
Canada Con Fd , , , . (l. fil 0.41
Century Shrs Tr . . . . 11.29 12.34
Commonwealth Inv
9,79 10.7O
Dividend Shrs
3,39 3,71
Energy Fd
Fidelity Fd

12 .86 12.B8
18 . 22 19.7P

Fundamental Invest 11. 46 12.66
Investors Group Funds:
Mutual Inc
10.89 11.83
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Great Northern Iron
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International Tel & Tol . . .
Johns Manvilfe
Jostens . , ' .
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Northern States Power . . . .
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early next year , would ever be
held. Only two months ago , his
first conviction , and death sentence, were overturned by Texas' highest court.
There was a flareup, too, in
another durable story of the '60s
— the war in Vietnam.
Communist sources accused
U.S. pilots of bombing civilian
areas inside the North Vietnamese capital of Hanoi on Tuesday
and Wednesday. And Red China
charged that U.S. planes diver
bombed and damaged its embassy in Hanoi ,and hit the nearby office of the New China News
Agency on Wednesday.
The reports were flatly denied
in Washington and Saigon.
U.S. officials said reconnaissance photos and pilot reports
proved that all bombs fell on
two military targets, one two
miles outside the Hanoi city
limits and one five miles outShe declared she also was
side...,
"shocked that Mr. Manchester
would exploit the emotional Nevertheless, U.N. Secretarystate In which I recounted my General U Thant expressed fear
recollections to him early in that bombings in the Hanoi area
1964,":
"might lead to wider war" and
Publication of the book In its deplored "the worsening of the
present form, she contended In
s^av'lBaEi^aMMk
nwf^BAiuM
f ai^L ^^MPnmKM
a suit filed Friday r would vio- AMSC.^aaaflM'
Irl'f ^~* _ ^r ^ta .^^^^ta T^S» la ^S - ~ •"•T^^^tT* ^^•
under
which
late an agreement
she granted the interview.
Look magazine had planned to
publish portions of the book
starting Jan. 10. Harper & Row
had planned to publish the complete hard-cover -version in the
spring. Both said they were
going ahead with their plans.
Meanwhile Ruby — slayer of
Lee Harvey Oswald — was taken from jail to a hospital suffering from what at first was
believed to be pneumonia.

owns stocks on which $100 of
¦•• ¦' ™. . " Tr
*• ™' , •• ^^
.'• ^^
dividends are paid .
With interest, however , the
story is different, The bank or
savings and loan association
does not pay federal income
taxes on the interest it pays
out. Its tax is based on the
money it has left, after payment of that interest .
You must report your savings
account interest as ordinary income and pay tax on it . But
you and the other depositors
pay taxes on that interest. The
A. Nope, All savings account banks and savings and loan , asInterest is fully taxable as ordi- sociations don 't. No double tax- . Tests disclosed that Us body
WASHABIE
FINE GRAINED
I
*
nary income. And this applies ation.
through, with inoperawas
shot
even when institutions such as
Q, I have received some ble cancer, It seemed unlikely
savings banks and savings and
stock
as a. gift . Do I have that Ruby's retrial on a charge
loan associations call the payto
report
this on my income
•of killing Oswald, scheduled for
"
or
"interest
"dividends
ments
tax
return?
dividends. "
Although you and many other
A. the gift? No. The divipeople feel that cash dividends dends you will receive on the
¦¦
paid on stock and the interest stock? Yea — assuming that
CHICAGO (AP ) — (USDA)paid on savings accounts are cash dividends are paid on that Cattle-Slaughter steers prime
similar, there Is a basic differ- stock. ' " ¦
1,150-1,375 lbs 24.00-24.75 ; highence as far as the tax situation
A gift is not counted as in- choice and prime 1,150-1,350 lbs
come. You don't have to pay 23.75-24,25; 1,350-1, 490 lbs 23.00is concerned.
The $100 exclusion en divi- tax on it or even report it on 23.75; choice 1,150:1,350 lbs 23.00dends really provides only some your income tax return.
24.00; high - choice and prime
The generous person who 950-1 *150 lbs 24.25-24.75; choice
small relief from double taxation. Interest doesn't go through gave it to you, however , is sup- 900-1,150 lbs 23.75-24.50; slaughYD *
AM JM Yfl
posed to file a federal gift tax ter heifers high - choice and g
the tax wringer twice.
Actually, a good case can be return.
prime 850-1,050 lbs 23.25 - 23.75;
made against any taxation of
choice 800-1,050 lbs 22.50-23.50; Wt >WW»\AWAW«VWW\/VWWV^W»ViA^WstVV>AftftW/V^^
.
Q.
I
started
buying
Series
cash dividends. Here's the
cows utility and commercial
E
U.S.
Savings
Bonds
in
story: ' .
14.50-16.00 ; bulls 20.00-22.50. '
1942. I have about $6,000
Hogs — Barrows and g i l t s
worth. Do I still receive
WHEN A COMPANY makes a
mostly
1 and 2 200-220 lbs 21.75interest
on
all
my
bonds?
profit, it pays corporate income
22.25, about 150 head at 22.50;
If so, at what rate?
tax to the federal government.
Ay I do wish I could wrife 230-240 lbs 20.00 - 20,75; 240-250
For most companies that tax is
48 percent. What is left, after this , once and for all . But let- lbs 19.25-20.00; 2 and 3 220-230
the tax bite, is the company's ters keep corning in about it. lbs 20.00-20.50; 230-240 lbs 19.25All E bonds outstanding — in 20.00; 240-250 lbs 18.75-19.25; 250net profit.
Then, when the comp any the hands of the public — con- 270 lbs 18.00-18.76; 270 - 290 lhs
passes on part of its profit tc tinue to accumulate (build up) 17.25-18.00; sows mixed 1-3 350its stockholders — the owners interest. Since Dec. 1. 1965, the 400 lbs 15:25-15.75; 400 - 500 lbs
of the company — in the form interest rate on bonds held to 14.50-15.25; 2 and 3 500-600 lbs
of dividends, the money is tax- their next maturity has been 13.75-14.50.
ed again, The stockholders must 4.15 percent. And the U.S.
Sheep '— Wooled slaughter
pay tax on it. That's double Treasury Department keeps ex- lambs choice and prime 90-110
tending tho maturities . The lbs 23.00-23.50; choice 80-110 lbs
tax ation, pure and simple.
The $100 exclusion recognizes earliest E bonds — issued in 22.00 - 23.00; good and choice
this and makes the second tax 1941 — are now in their second 21.00 - 22.00 ; s h o r n slaughter
bite smaller . Each taxpayer is "extended maturity period. "
lambs few decks shoice and
allowed to exclude $10O of divi (Mr, Doyle will answer only prime 105-107 lbs with No. 1 and
dends , he receives each year representative letters of general 2 pelts 22.50-22.75; mostly prime
from "qualified U.S. corpora- interest in his column. He can- 120 lbs with fall shorn pelts at
tions" — meaning just about all not answer rhone queries.)
22,00; ewes 5,00-8.00,
companies In this country.
While you must report all ol
your cash dividend, you exclude
$100 worth each year rand don't
pay taxes on that $100.

CLOSING PRICES
Anaconda
Armstrong Cork

,

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The story which will not die —
the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy — blazed up
on two fronts this week.
In New York his widow, the
beautiful Jacqueline, started
legal proceedings to prevent
publication of "Death of a President," by William Manchester.
In Dallas, Jack Ruby, the
man who killed the man who
killed the president, was found
to be suffering from cancer, and
there appeared to be little , if
any , chance of saving him.
Manchester wrote his book at
the request of Mrs. Kennedy
and other members of the Kennedy family.
But in a statement announcing that she would sue to block
publication, Mrs. Kennedy cited
what she called "inaccurate and
unfair references to other individuals. "

10.33 21.02

Selective
fl.52 10.24
Variable Pny .... 7.56 8.22
Inv Dollar
89 .97
Invest Ilcscarch . . . 10.20 17.73
lstcl Fund Inc
17 . 55 18,0!)

Invest Fund Inc , , , . 12.95 If IS
JohratnMutFfi
17.89 17.89

Keystone Custodian Funds :
InvestlWR-l
22.82 23.1)2
MedGIMB-2
22.47 24,51
Disc Bd B-4
9.65 10,53

Inco Fd K-l
Grth Fd 5-2
Hi-GrSmS-1 . . . . . .
Inco Stk S-2
Growth S-3
LoPrCmS-4
Intl Fund
Mass Invest Tr . . . .
do G rowth
Nat'l Sec Scr-Bal . . .
Nat'l Sec Bond . . . . .
do Pref Stk
do Income
do Stock
Putnam (G) Fund , .
Television Elec Fd .
United Accum Fd ,.
United Income Fd ,.
Unit Science Fd . . . .
m

8.64 9.43
5.93 6.47
20.53 22.40
9.86 10.77
8.77 9.58
5.56 6.07
10.99 11 .89
15.98 17.46
10.71 11.70
10.63 11.62
5,70 6. 23
6,55 7.16
B.65 6.17
8.17 8.93
10.96 12.00
B.86 9.66
16,51 18,04
1.1,02 14.23
J).45 9.23

GRAI N
MINNEAPOLIS (AP )-Wheat
receipt* Frl. 244 ; year ago 206
trading basis unchanged; prices
% lower; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern , 1H7
protein , 1.94Vi-l.D8 >/i ; ,
No, l hard Montana winter
1.87y4-1.94'/4.
Minn—S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.84y<-l,89'/4.
No. ] hard amber durum ,
choice 2.10-2.14; discounts , amber 2-3; durum 4-7,
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.37-1.38.
Oats No. 2 white 67V4-74K;
No. 3 white W/tWh ; No. 2
heavy whit*71-75%; No. 3 heavy
white 69-74 ,
Barley, cars 207, year ago 143;
good to choice 1,18:1.441; low to
Intermediate 1.14-1.36; feed 1.001.12.
Rye No. 2 1.19^.1.20^4.
Flax No. 1 3,15 norn.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.85ft.
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FRENCH PAVILION . . *' .
Thin blade . of aluminum —
upri ght , sloping inward and
slanting outward'. ' ¦— ¦ en-circle ,
the seven circular stories ot
the building being erected by
the government of France. At
every level there are inside
A and outside promenades and
the pavilion is surmounted by
a "root- 'terrace with a view of
the whole exhibition. Exhibits
on science, industry, technology, music, art and literature illustrate the theme ot
"Tradition and Invention." At
ground level a ISO-seat restaurant overlooks an enormqus ,
ornamental ceramic
' pool. ¦

.

Montreal Universal and International E xhibitipn -:

Gana
By C GORDON HOLTE
¦ ' Sunday Editor.

shapes up.¦ as the greatest short-term tourist migration
WHAT
¦ ever recorded gives indications of developing along the 4,. . ' ' 000-mile ¦ ' border, "between the United States and Canada
next year when at l east 13 millionyVmericans are expected to go visiting their neighbor to the north to help her celebrate the centennial
of Canada as a confederation.
Approximately half of them — or about 6 million — will be
converging on two islands and a peninsula in the St. Lawrence River
at Montreal which will be the site of the Montreal Universal and
International Exhibition (Expo 67, for sho rt), the most ambitious and
glittering of the between 2,000 and 3,000 events planned throughout
Canada during the birthday year.
It's going to be an expensive party with Canada alone investing
at least $350 million in Expo 67 and more than 70 other countries
that will be participating will spend hundreds of millions more for
the most dazzling array of international pavilions ever erected in
one place. The six-month run of Expo 67 will begin April 28 and
end Oct. 27 .
The New York World's Fair of 1964-65 was billed as a pretty

Today's Cover
This is an artist's concept of how the United States
pavilion will look on the grounds of the Montrea l
Universal cmd International Exhibition (Expo 67)
which opens neor Montreal for a six-month run next
April. A huge bubble deme 187 feet high and 250
feet across encloses the pavilion. Within the dome
exhibits on the therne "Creative America " are situ ated on platforms at various levels connected by esThe United
calators , el evators and stairways.
^States pavilion faces,the pavilion of the Soviet Union
across LeMoyne Chanel which separates the two island sites o»f the exhibition and is bridged by the
Cosmos Walk.

big thing; it can't really be compared with Expo 67. The Montreal
exhibition will have three times as many foreign participants than
the New York fair and it's 1,000-acre site is 50 percent larger than.
New York's. Expo 67 will be the first international exhibition of the
"First Category " ever held in the Western Hemisphere, and only the
third ever. Because it enjoys the sanction of the Bureau of International Expositions (B.I.E.) in Paris, it has attracted the support o£
governments from all parts of the world .
The New York fair didn't get the accreditation of the Paris
bureau which demands that each nation pay for its own exhibition and, as a result, although there will be pavilions constructed by commercial firms they won't be as dominant as in
New York.

Reaffirming its long-standing friendshi p for Canada , the United
States is building one of the largest and most eye-catching pavilions
on the exhibition grounds with a $9.3 million appropriation by Congress. The Communist world will be represented by the Soviet Union ,
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and Cuba.
True to the traditions of world exhibitions , Expo 67 carries
a theme that tests the ingenuity and stimulates the intelligence of
the participants . The pavilions and special events will portray "Man
and His World," a theme drawn from the works of the French writer
and aviator Antoine de Saint-Exupery, who in his book "Wind, Sand
and Stars," said, "To be a man is to feel that through one's own contributions one helps to build the world."
Expo 67's central theme will be expressed through five major
sub-themes depicting man as creator, explorer, producer, provider
and member of the community.
Spectacular Pavilions

Ever since the first world's fair at London's Crystal Palace in
1851, world exhibitions have been noted for unusual and dramatic
architecture . Expo 67 is no exception.
American visitors are sure to be impressed by their government' s bid to steal the show . The U.S. Pavilion will be the tallest
on tho grounds , a 20-story aluminum-framed plastic bubble. Shaped
as a geodesic dome, it is the brainchild of famed architect-engineer
Buckminstcr Fuller . The exhibit wil l portray "Creative America ,"
with emphasis on technology and space conquests .
But the Soviet Union is mounting a formidable challenge.
Moscow (which will observe the 50th anniversary of the Bolshevik
Revolution in 1967) has disclosed plan* to erect a huge pavilion
topped by a cantilevered roof . The $15,000,000 pavilion 's major

..

AGRICULTURE
A This
view of the model of the A griculture theme exhibit , "Man,
the Provider," shows the sun
acre in the center with displays of crops and plants.
Fields to the right are tilted A
toward the pavilion to allow
visitors to stand on the top
ot the earth walls and watch
complete planting and harvesting processes from above.
Greenhouses and maintenance
facilities will be located at
the extreme rig ht of the exhibit. This is one of the ex^
hibits that will carry out Expo
67' s genera l theme of "Man
and His World."

attraction promises to be a room where visitors will experience ,
weightlessness, just as the astronauts do.

Canada, befitting the host country, is spending more than $20,000,000 on a pavilion that it hopes will dominate the 1,000-acre, canallaced Exhibition site. Shaped as an inverted pyramid rising nearly 200
feet, the structure will project a dramatic image of Canada 's contributions to international culture and commerce.
Britain , France, Italy, West Germany, Japan, India , Australia ,
Brazil, Mexico, Israel— all are preparing elaborate pavilions. So are
dozens of younger countries. At Africa Place, 22 nations will jointl y
.. . demonstrate how the Dark Continent is striding into the modern era ;
without sacrificing its unique and exotic native cultures.
The five Scandinavian countries are joining hands in a pavilion
that will show the finest in design and culture . The nations of the .
Arab League are sponsoring a cooperative pavilion , and the Latin
American nations will jo intly host the exciting Plaza de las Americas.
Besides the national and theme pavilions, three American statesNew York, Maine, and Vermont -— are participating. So is the city
of Paris. The United Nations is sponsoring an exhibit. Several dozens
of Canada 's leading corporations will also take part.
Architects serving all these nations have been given free rein
in their choice of design concepts and materials. As a result, visitors
will be surrounded by a variety of structural shapes on their journey
through the "world in miniature " that is rising on schedule on the
banks of the fast-flowing St. Lawrence River.
Habitat 67: Design for Living

Perhaps the most revolutionary architecture at Expo 67 will be
a unique housing development known as Habitat 67. Conceived in the
fertile mind of 28-ye?r-old Israeli-born architect Moshe Safdie, Habitat
67 is billed as a ''striking solution to the problems of urban living. "
Viewing a model of the exhibit grounds as it will appear next
April 28, most observers tend to predict that Habitat 67 will emerge
as the event's "showpiece exhibit."
Generally pyramidic in shape, Habitat 67 is composed of pre-

cast concrete dwellings, fabricated on the exhibit grounds and. fitted
with windows, doors, plumbing, electrical fittings, and flooring before being hoisted into place by a giant crane. There will foe 158
apartment units in Habitat 67, ranging from one to four bedrooms;
the structure will stand 13 levels high, 950 feet long, and 3O0 feet
wide. Each dwelling unit will have its own landscaped garden , formed
by the reof of another home.
Even the site of Expo 67 is exciting. Concentrated on two
largely man-made islands in the St. Lawrence, it is scant minutes
from downtown Montrea l, Canada's liveliest city and the second
largest French-speaking city in the world.

The original island , He Ste. Helene, was extended upstream and
downstream; a new island , lie Notre Dame, was fashioned from millions of tons of land-fil l alongside the entrance to the St. Lawrence
seaway, and a breakwater protecting Montreal's deep-water quays
was enlarged. No less than 25,000,000 tons of fill were emplaced to
form the Expo 67 site— some by giant dredges but most of it by
trucks moving one a minute by night and by day for seven months .
Expo Will be linked to downtown Montreal by Montreal' s new rubber-tired subway system. On the grounds, visitors can tak e their
choice of two mass-transit systems: The Expo Express, an elevated
electric train capable of carrying 30,000 passengers hourly (at no
charge) and a low-fare "minirail" whose three loops will connect the
exhibition's major sections.
Because Expo 67 is situated in the middle of the fast-rushing St.. .' . .
Lawrence, the site is dotted with lakes and canals. Regatta Lake , on
De Notre Dame, will be the scene of water races and aquatic displaysNational pavilions located on lakes or canals will offer visitors
rides in a variety of such native craft as gondolas , dhows, junks , and
sampans.
A large yacht basin and modern marina , with room for over 30O
(Continued Next Page)
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MAN THE EXPLORER . . .
Situated on lie Saimte-Helene
and showing the use of the
truncated tetrahedron as an
architectural technique are
the three pavilion , that will
portray the exhibition 's subtheme , "Man the Explorer. "
An integral part oi the Expo
67 theme, "Man and His
World ," will be p avilions
"Man
and the
exhibiting
Oceans ," "Man and the Polar
and "Man, His
Reg ions "
Planet and Space. "

§
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CANADA PAVILION : y .
The Katimavak, an eskimo
word lor "meeting place," is
a huge inverted pyramid which
will be the local point of the
Canadian Pavilion at the 1967
World Exhibition. The Canadian pavilion, to be built on
21 acres of the largely manmade He Notre-Dame, will be
the largest pavilion, national
or prrvate. The Canadian government began construction
of the building last June.

(Continued from Page 3)
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pleasure boats, is located on He Sainte Helene, near La Ronde, the
exhibition's amusement center.
With underground , elevated, and water passenger transportation,
systems serving all parts of the huge site, Expo 67 promises to be y
easy on the feet.
Lo Ronde
Although cultural and educational activities will be plentiful.
Expo 67's planners have made it clear from the start that Canada's
big birthday party is going to be lots of fun. And the headquarters
for fun at Expo 67 will be La Ronde, a sprawling 135-acre complex
of amusement facilities that will become a permanent recreation area
for the city of Montreal.
La Ronde will blend the tasteful imagination pf Copenhagen's
fabled Tivoli Gardens with the color and excitement of California's
Disneyland. In fact, Disneyland's creator, Walt Disney, is serving
as consultant for La Ronde.
There will be Pioneer Land, a la Disney, where good guys will
fight it out with bad guys ; Children's World; Dolphin Lake, the Garden of Stars , and the spectacular "Gyrotron ," a thrill ride unlike any
other anywhere. Gyrotron, standing nearly 20 stories high, will take
its hardy riders on a journey through space, where they will see
planets, orbiting bodies, and space stations, and then dump them
into- a lake of bubbling lava in the center of a volcano.
La Ronde will also have teen-age clubs that convert into adult
night clubs in late evening. Nearly half of the 40 restaurants that Expo
67 is building (in addition to scores of dining places in national pavilions ) will be located in La Ronde , catering to all budgets and appetites. .
Those who

prefer chamber music to rock-'n-roll and the

The Expo 67 Symbol:
"Man and His World"
The Expo 67 symbol,which will be the trademark of
Montreal's Universa l ond Internationa l Exhibition of
1967, was created by
Montrea l industrial designer Julien Hebert , The
symbol uses as its basic
motif the ancient universal symbol for man at
worship—a vertical line
with outstretched arms.
These motifs are joined
in pairs ,si gnify ing friendship and support , and the
pairs are arranged in a
circle which connotes the earth . The circle of pairs
of these symbols of men drawing friendship and support from each other develops the central theme of
the exhibition; "Man and His World. "

II

works of old masters to Batman posters will find much to fascinate them at Expo 67, particularly in the "World Festival of
Performing Arts" that will be held — for the first time ever ^—
in con junction with the world exhibition.

This program will bring many of the world's leading opera ,
ballet and theater companies, orchestras, chamber music ensembles,
popular singers, comedians and athletes to Montreal for special performances. Montreal's Place des Arts (Canada 's equivalent to New
York's Lincoln Center) will be the center for World Festival events;
the Place des Arts consists of the 3,000-seat Grande Salle, one of
the most acoustically perfect auditoriums in North America, aiid two
smaller theaters seating 1,300 and 800.
Film festivals, light popular entertainment , and other special
events will be staged in Expo Theater, a $2,500, 000 hall seating 2,000
and located just opposite the exhibition 's rnain entrance.
Sports events arid outdoor "spectaculars" will be staged in a
25,000-seat stadium, also located near Expo 67*s main gate. Radio
City Music Hall's Leon Leonidoff is preparing a major event for the
stadium , the 1,700-man Canadian Searchlight Tattoo, largest military tattoo ever presented , will also be seen there. American and European track stars will compete in a two-day meet following the Pan
American Games in Winni peg.
Headline performers and celebrated groups already booked for
the World Festival include: Britain 's National Theater Company, headed by Sir Laurence Olivier; the Comedie Francaise; Belgium's Ballet
du Vingtieme Siecle; West Germany's 330-member Hamburg State
Opera, Ln its North American debut; Sweden's Royal Opera, also appearing in North America for the first time; Italy 's famed La Scala
Opera , in another debut; the Soviet Union 's Red Army Chorus, Moscow Circus, Bolshoi Opera , and Bolshoi Ballet; the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra from Australia , and Austria's Vienna State Opera.
Although U.S. participation in the World Festival is still being
planned , it is certain to be substantial. Among U.S. attractions ex:pected to appear at the exhibition in Montreal are: The Mormon
Tabernacle Choir; the New York City Center Ballet; an all-star
repertory company; a lavish Broadway musical; the New York Philharmonic Orchestra ; the Buffalo Symphony Orchestra , and the Martha
Graham dance troupe.
Expo 67 officials are even determined to make standing in line
a diverting and entertaining experience. Visitors waiting in queues
at pavilions will be entertained by troubadour units made up of
singers, dancers, skaters, clowns, musicians, and magicians; fou r
such troupes will tour the grounds constantly. A marching band will
also circulate .
Fine Arts Exh ibits

Expo 67 visitors will also examine some of the world's art masterpieces. At least 150 major works will be assembl ed in a £1,500,000
gallery , grouped to illustrate such themes as "Man and His Own
Image," "Man and the Universe," and "Man and the Infinite."
Approximately half of these masterpieces will represent Western European art , dating from the Renaissance to the beginning of
the 20th Century . Others will originate from Near Eastern arid Oriental
cultures, primitive cultures, and ancient civilizations , with several
works from the early Christian era and from the Romanesque and
Gothic periods.
Sculpture to be displayed in a park near the United State*
Pavilion will feature the works of such prominent modern artists a*
Calder , Chadwick , Gabo , Hepworth , Lipchitz , Moore, and Giacometti.
For all its emphasis on entertainment and cultural events, Expo
67 is not forgetting the businessman.
In fact, some 15,000 business leaders from all parts of the world

Mf c£ ^

have already been invited to make use of special facilities at the International Trade Center on the exhibition grounds. The Center will
provide opportunities for businessmen to gather and discuss commercial matters or to relax in the social atmosphere of the "Expo
Club. " The Trade Center is sponsored by Canada 's chartered banks.

everyone to locate the right accommodations ; at the right price with a
minimum oi trouble.
To stress the international flavor of Expo 67, visitors will be
issued tickets in the form of "passports" that closely resemble the
genuine article; Printed in English and French, passports will contain "visa" pages that can be stamped at each national paviiion , producing a unique souvenir of the visitor's trip through "the World
in 1,000 Acres."
r
Purchase of a passport entitles the visitor to admission to the
Expo 67 grounds, free admission to all national and theme pavilions,
and unlimited rides on the air-conditioned Expo Express circulating
throu ghout the site.
Gate admission prices are $2.50 for a one-day passport, with halfprice for children aged two to 12; $12 for a seven-day passport, and
$35 for a season passport, good for all 183 days. Passports are already on sale at discount prices at American Express offices, banks,
department stores, and travel agencies. American Express Company
is the exclusiv e wholesale distributor of advance-sale passports
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦in' the
• . . ;/- __
United States.

With ip,000,OKJO visitors (generating
30,000,000 admissions) expected in Montreal during 1967/ Expo 67 has established special offices to help make their stay pleasant and trouble¦
free. ¦. ' . ,.". '

One office , known as ExpoVoyages, is working With travel agencies and transportation companies to arrange group tour plans at
special rates;
Another , bureau , Logexpo, is coordinating all room accommodations in the Greater Montreal area , from luxury hotels to youth
hotels, boarding houses, camping grounds and trailer parks. Using a
computer, Logexpo will keep minute-to-minute trac k of 300,000 beds
which are expected to be available to Expo 67 visitors , enabling
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TODAY'S
J^
GRAB BAG I V MR ': " ' '^. '- |
THE ANSYVEK, QUICK !
1. Name the three "Estates."
flfftOfff
| IIP
2. What is the Fourth Gstate?
"

3. Of what famous book is
"ChrisUan " the hero?
4. Who was Quetzalcoatl?
5. What was StendahTs real
name?- . '.

WEEKEND BIRTHDATS
Born into a Quaker family near
Amesbury, Mass., Dec. 17, 1807,
and growing up as a poor farm
boy, John Greenleaf Whittier was
a self-educated poet whose literary reputation
grew slowly but
s t e a d i ly
throughout his
lifetime.
He
became
active in political reform early in life and
was an earnest
a b ol i tionist,
contributing articles to newspapers ih the
B o s t o n area
and writing anti-slavery pamphlets, before becoming editor of various New
England newspapers and magazines.
He is probably best remembered for his nature - , poetry,
many of them celebrating New
England life — ' "Snowbound" —
which are faithful , fresh and
beautiful without being quite
original; his "Barclay of Dry "
and "Barbara Frietchie" r ank
high among ballads of mora)
heroism ; but it is when he soars
into sp iritual , mystic spheres —
that his notes
"My Psalm '
come clear , sweet and true.
Whittier also wrote a n umber
of famous hymns , including
"From Greenland's Icy Mountains. "
Others born this day i nclude
artists Paul Cadmus and" Jacob
Landau , chemist Sir Humphrey
Davis, financier William Hf Martin Jr ., author Erskine Caldwell ,
and dummy "Charlie McCarthy. ''
Those born Dec. 18 include
viollnmaker Antonio Stradivari ,
composer Edward MacDowell ,
playwrights Abe Burrows and
Christopher Fry , actress Betty
Onble, "World's Fair developer
Robert Moses , West Berlin 's Mayor Willy Brandt.
IIOW'I) YOU M/V K F, OLITT
1. Clergy, Nobility, Commons.
2. The Press.
3. Dunyan 's "Pilgrim 's Progress."
4. Serpent god and legendary
niler of the Mexican Toltecs.
5. Marie Henri Beyle.
IT HAPPENED TOD^V
On Dee. 18, 1787. New Jernry
ratifi ed the proposed ConsftltnUon
of Hit United States .
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Men's moc toe

$

Soft side leather gpper with
comfortable cushion crepo rubber sole, heel! Perfectly priced
'
.
.
for Christmas fliving!
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Lamb-trim 'moc'

Tha split leather «ppe* h lined
with cleep^cry lic pile. Flexible
sole and fi rm rubber heel. At
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upper collared with lomb trim.
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Pile-lined slipon

Pompon slipon
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Soft, pearlizod vinyl with
¦
¦
.
'
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.
fur pompon.Cozy acrylic lining.
¦ e,
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r
Shea 5 to 10.

3.44

lnfants"Pef

Soft rayon-cotton plwsh sock-top
¦
. . . . . .
flipper wl»h built-in squeaker.
'
,' ««.
.
.
Infants' sizes 4 to 12.

1.99
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^ Let PenneyY be your Santa!
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Girls'fur slipon
Fluffy electrified sbeatling lamb
, ,. ,
. . . . . ..
.
In postels. Soft s-ole, heel. Full
.
«
^
sizes 8-3.

.

2.99
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It 's a cold fact ... many

CaAbhxL SwA. . . .

v/inter coats look, better
worn without hats

Stark Simplicity Stands Out in ihe Glitter
^

TTTV T this season of Unmitigated glitter, I feel compelled to say
I NJ ¦ a few well-chosen words on behalf of restraint, if not
old-fashioned understatement. There is, after all, more
-^ |
^
than one way to skin a cat or catch a man or be the hit of the party of
whatever else it is that motivates the social yon. The fact that everyone is wearing something is not , per se, a very good reason for
you too. There is always room for differing legitimate fashion points
of view and restraint is certainly a specific if timeworn fashion principle..
Restraint itself is many different things. For some people it is

a way of life expressing their genuine nature. For others it is a
way of furnishing or dressing that complements or camouflages a
wilder and more fhaihbqyant side that probably has other manifestations. For still others, restraint is a temporary expedient, even a
way of standing out (a little contradictory, perhaps, but nevertheless
true) when everyone else is overstating their fashion case and leaping
from one extreme to another.
The most obvious way in which restraint garners attention is
when an entire room is in sequins and rhinestones and you are in
navy crepe. Or, when everyone's neckline is plunging you wear a
turtleneck. I personally guarantee to you that more men -will eye you
in your stark black than all the rest of the bevy of bejewelled ladies.
Even more will stare if you. are also a beautiful blue-eyed blonde . . .
but that is a different story, isn't it?
The point is that it isn't a simple •aquation. Just sparkling
isn't enough any more than just basic black is enowgh, or 'for
that matter, than .just . "a pretty face is enough, which it usually
¦ . isn't.: ' ¦

A hair hat may be good for morale in this jet age,
especially during the holidays, says internationally known
hairdresser, Aurelien Lintermans. He is introducing the
hats of hair in his 17 salons in Paris , Belgium, the Riviera,
California and New York.
"You can go anywhere day or night, no matter how
your own hair looks under one of these hats," he explains.
And it you want to be really ;
elegant, a diamond may be
placed on it."
Lintermans is collaborating
on designs with Paris milliner,
Paulette.
It isn't the first time he
has designed hair hats. He
shelved the idea as premature
a few years ago. Women are
now ready for any thing, he
surmises, so hair hats can go
into the wardrobe with the
wigs and hair pieces .
THE initial venture is two '

hats — a turban and toque.
J-auj ette . Has put the hair on
HEA D STAR T
fve„;
tulle forms so that it can be ghmor j s
with a hJr
draped and swirled into shape hat that goes right over the
"and the hat still can breathe, " daytime hairdo.
says Lintermans.
He also has a new collection of hair forms — conical,
rectangular, circles of hair , especially designed to dress
straight hair in the evening. You wear one or more, depending on your type— "little girls should wear little shapes ,
tall, heavy-set ladies can wear something larger. Everything
must be balanced ," he says.
Lintermans likes straight hair — loose, swinging, no
pins or sprays or hair clips, he says. It's the style for
American women to wear at golf , tennis oc for swinging
into a convertible car . At night when she wants elegance , she
can dress it up in a 'jiffy.
A hair hat: jj oesn't need to go to the hairdresser for
frequent settings. The simple styles look as if they 'd last
indefinitely.
LINTERMANS IS known for his hair cuts (at $25 a
clip.) He deplores hairdressers who give the same hair cut
to everyone from age 6 to 60, and he loathes teased and
fussy sprayed hairdos , but he'll do them if a woman insists.
He doesn 't know what she'll do though , when she faces her
mirror alone.
"The average woman must take care of her hair 240
or more days a year when her hairdresser isn't at her
elbow. She should always want a style that she can handle."

In the example of the glittering room , your stark simplicity is
of course primarily noticed because it is different , and it is only
secondarily of value for its restraint, I admit. But it sort of shoots the
theory that being restrained always equates with fading into the woodwork. It isn't so at all, because one can be restrained yet stunning
in total effect. Restraint does not mean dullness or lacklustre anonymity. It means pullirig in the reins on flamboyance. It means understatement sometimes, classic simplicity others. It almost always means
letting a little of the personality exist alongside of the trappings .
The key to restraint is in its meaning: Holding something back*
Nine times out of ten, that is more alluring than a frontal assault,
and particularly effective if you really haven't got much to hold back
— they don 't find that out until it is sometimes too late.
The ways of women are wondrous indeed, and smart is the girl
who knows what to hide and what not. Perhaps it takes a sixth sense,
and it is hard enough to find a living, breathing specimen with alt
five and the common kind in tact. At any rate , don't "underestimate
the persuasive qualities of the things that imply much more than
they say.
FASHION MIRROR

For resort wear, and later on next spring and summer , keep a
weather eye on bikinis. Times certainly have changed : A plain old
bikini is now just that , lacking in excitement, in need of distinctive qualities to
make it worthy of attention on the seascape. (Just feminine skin no longer is
sufficient, you will notice . . .) So, to
zing up a bikini, consider the wild , lush
look of prints from Africa — or prints
that look like they're from Africa which
ought to be good enough for all but the
most ardent purists . In hot colors from
the tropics , in wild and exotic prints,
the teeny tiny bikini asserts itself with
the call of the wild. So, skirted, diapered ,
mailloted — no matter how you cut your
snippet of fabric, watch Africa take over
American beaches.
FASHION TIP
Now that the wretched cold of winter is about to engulf most of us, give a
serious thought to hats. Not to wearing
them, necessarily, but . perhaps to not
wearing them. Time was, of course,
when any well-dressed woman wouldn 't
be caught dressed and outdoors without
her hat on. When you 're brought up this
way, it is hard to shake your very strong
feelings about some things. But you 'd
better start shaking, because it just might be time for you to give up
that hat that goes just perfectly with your winter coat . Because the
truth is that many coats—particularly this season 's and last season's
— look better without hats , and were actuall y designed to be worn
without hats. So th ink twice before you don last year 's hat with this
year 's coat or worse yet, before you go out and buy a hat for your
new coat . You may be making a bi g mistake.

Week's TV Movies

' '- . .SUNDAY
.
C:3C TARZAN AND THE GREEN GODDESS. Herman Brix
An expedition seeks the statue of a green goddess
(1938), Ch. ll.
8:0© FRANCIS OF ASS1SI, Bradford Dillman. Story ©1 the
Catholic saint who founded the Franciscan order after
a heavenly voice tells him to leave the army of Pope
Innocent HI and enter the service of God (1961). Chs. 6-9.
JO; 0© NOB HILL, George Raft. A Barbary Coast saloon operator falls in love with a society girl (1945) Ch. 11.
10:J» BATTLE OF THE SEXES, Peter Sellers: A lady efficiency expert tries to reorganize an old firm in England ( 1960). Ch. 10.
10:30 TIMBERJACK , Sterling Hayden; A man vows to avenge
his father who is killed by a timberman (1955 ) Ch. 3.
FATHER'S LITTLE DIVIDEND . Elizabeth Taylor . A
man isn't too happy about the prospect of becoming a
grandfather (1951). Ch. 4.
AT GUNPOINT, Fred MacMurray. A small town storekeeper draws the wrath of outlaws when he kills
the lader 's brother during a robbery (1955) . Ch. 9.
BATTLE HYMN, Rock Hudson. Guilt promotes a man
to leave his pulpit and wife to return to the Air Force
in Korea ( 1956). Ch. 13.
MONDAY :
8:00 POSSE FROM HELL, Audie Murphy. An exgimfighter
leads a posse searching for a girl kidnapped by escaped
killers (1961). Ch. 11.
10:25 HERE COMES MR. JORDAN. Robert Montgomery. A
boxer dies before his scheduled time but when he
returns to earth he finds his body has been burnt (1941).
¦
. . ' ' ' Ch. 11.
10:3*3 INSIDE THE WALLS OF FOLSOM PRISON, Steve Cochran. A guard captain tries to improve conditions in a
prison (1951).;Ch. 9.
11:10 APACHE WARRIOR , Keith Larson. The friendship of an
Indian and an Army scout is threatened when the Indian's
brother is killed by a white man (1957). Ch. 3.
¦
- ¦ ' - . - TUESDAY . '- 8:00 OMAR KHAYYAM, Cornel Wilde. Arabian nights tale
about the famed; poet-mathcmatician-.istronomer who
tried to help the Shah of Persia in the battle against
the Byzantines (1956). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:3*0 PANIC IN THE YEAR ZERO, Bay Milland. An analysis
of the problems facing an American family after a
nuclear attack (1962). Ch. 4.
NAKED IN THE SUN, James Craig. An Indian chief
battles a slave trader -who is selling Indians to plantation
owners ( 1957). Ch. 9.
THE ROAD TO DENVER, John Payne. A man tired
of helping his brother out of trouble heads for Colorado (1955). Ch. ll.
WEDNESDAY
10:00 ALL MINE TO GIVE, Cameron Mitchell. His parents
dead, a small boy searches on Christmas Day to find
homes for his brothers and sisters (1957). Ch. 11.
10:30 TEXAS LADY, Claudette Colbert. A woman goes out
West to run a newspaper (1955). Ch. 9.
10:40 PILLARS OF THE SKY , Jeff Chandler. A colonel arouses
an Indian chief when he starts to build a road through
Indian territory (1956). Ch. 4.
12:O0 GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALSyCh. 13.
12:30 LAY THAT RIFLE DOWN. Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 A RAISIN IN THE SUN, Sidney Poitier. In a cramped
Chicago tenement a Negro family argues over how to
spend a $10,000 insurance payment (1961)! Chs. 3-4-8.
10:00 ESCAPADE IN JAPAN, Cameron Mitchell. Thinking
police are after them, two small boys race through Japan
(1957). Ch. ll.
10:30 PERFECT STRANGERS, Ginger Rogers. Two jurors become romantically involved (1950). Ch. 9.
10:40 NAKED ALIBI, Sterling Hayden. A chief of detectives
is discharged when he accuses a businessman of a
killing (1954). Ch. 4.
11:10 GOD IS MY PARTNER. Walter Brennan. A doctor who
gives money away is charged with being insane (1957).
Ch. 3.
FRIDAY
8:O0 GAY PURR-EE, Judy Garland. A musical cartoon about
the adventures of a country cat who decides to visit
Paris (1962). Chs. 3-4-8.
10:O0 MR. SOFT TOUCH, Evelyn Keyes. When he returns
from the war a man learns a gangster has taken over
his business and murdered his partner ( 1949). Ch. II.
10:30 IT HAPPENED TO JANE , Doris Day. A lobster farmer
becomes a national heroine when she sues a railroad
tycoon because one of her lobster shipments was spoiled
(1959). Ch. 4.
ALL THE BROTHERS WERE "VALIANT . Robert Taylor.
A couple head for the Gilbert Islands in search of whales
and the husband's brother (1953). Ch. 8.
DIPLOMATIC COURIER, Tyrone Power. An American
diplomatic courier becomes in-volved in murder behind
the Iron Curtain (1952). Ch 9.
10:40 THE BIG LIFT, Montgomery Clift . Story of the Berlin
airlift (1948), Ch. 3.
SATURDAY
7:30 THE ROAD TO GI-ORY , Lionel Barrymore. World War I
drama ( 19.16). Ch. 11.
8:O0 THE MATCHMAKER, Clis. 5-10-13.
10:00 HOLIDAY INN , Bing Crosby. Some of Irving Berlin 's
finest music, including- "White Christmas " and "Easter
Parade" (1942). Ch. ll .
10:20 PANDORA AND THE FLYING DUTCHMAN , Ava Gardner, Lavish production about the legendary ship. Ch. 10.
10.30 THE MASTER OF BALLANTRAE, Errol Flynn. Swashbuckling romantic adventure drama (195.1), Ch. 9.
FRANCIS OF ASSISI, Ch. 8 ( Sec Sunday 0:00 Chs. 6-9)
18:30 ADVENTURES OF GALLANT BESS, CI). 5.

TV Mailbag
By STEVEN H. SCIIEUER

QUESTION ¦¦'— Some time ago I
read . that the old "One Man 's
Family" radio soap opera was
going to be shown on TV. Is
that still the plan, and, if so,
when wHl we be able to see
it? — Mrs. F. K , Little FaUs,
Minnesota.
ANSWER — There haven't been
any further plans announced
regarding the resurrection of
"One Man 's Family" to date,
although it certainly sounds
like a good idea for soap opera
fans. The venerable old serial
appeared in radio form as far
back as 1929, and on TV in
1949 (with Bert Lytell and Eva
Marie Saint).
QUESTION — We watched a
movie on TV titled "Bedevilled," with Steve Forrest playing a seminarian and Anne
Baxter as the girl. Was this
movie not made before , with
Van Johnson in the lead role?
— R.N., Pittsburgh, Pa.
ANSWER — "Bedevilled" was
filmed for the first and only
time with Mr. Forrest and Miss
Baxter .

GRINCH CREATOR . . . Ted GeLsel, better known
as Dr. Seuss, poses in front of drawings for his holiday special, "How . the Grinch Stole Christmas," a
half-hour color cartoon with narration by Boris Karloff
to be seen tonight on CBS-TV. The story tells how a
red-eyed, green-skinned villain dreams up an idea to get
rid of Christmas.

How the Grinch Stole Christmas '

Cartoon Special
Gets Prime Time

By CHARLES WITBECK
The Grinch, a red-eyed, greenfaced man who hates Christmas,
is the Dr. Seuss villain in a CBS
color cartoon special , "How the
Grinch Stole Christmas," preempting "Lassie ," tonight, and
it's possible the old sour puss
with his too-small heart -will
charm the adult viewers with his
disgust over the noise and the
commercial aspects of the holiday.
The Grinch story is the first by
the -world' s largest selling author of children books, Ted Gelsel, pen name Dr . Seuss, to appear on television , and It will
be followed by others if Grinch
and his faithful dog, Max , don't
foul up the grand opening.
Mr. Geisel doesn't expect this
to htippen , because he's been
working hond-ln-hand on the
show with old friend and director

Chuck Jones, the cartoon man
who walk ed off with his third
Oscar last spring for the short ,
"The Dot and the Line," so if
viewers claim any distortions
from the book they can blame the
author.

"The bosok has so many characters in the illustrations they
could cause a problem in animation," admitted director Jones,
while auUior Geisel looked on,
"but I don 't think we cut one
scene."
Except for patches of red In
the book illustration s, the Grinch
story was devoid of color, so
Jones and Geisel put heads together and came up with u rcdeyed, g ar c e n complexioncd
Christmas hater , and immediately thought of Boris Karloff , as
the man most likely to sound like
(Continued on Page 15)

QUESTION — Will you please tell
me whatever happened to Coleen Moore, of the silent
screen? She played in "Ella
Cinders" and "So Big" in the
twenties. — R.M.Y., San Antonio, Texas.
ANSWER — Miss Moore retired
from films in the mid-1930s,
after a brief unsuccessful term
in the talkies. Today, she's retired, married , and ber model
"doll house" is still one of the
most attractive hobbies anyone
ever attempted. It's occasionally put on display, and consists of a complete miniature
house fancifully decorated.
QUESTION — Could you please
tell me if Mark Miller , of
"Please Don't Eat the Daisies," ever played in another
series? I also want to know
if Robert Loggia, of "T.H.E.
Cat," ever played in another
scries. — M. C., Carteret, N.J.
ANSWER — Mark Miller appeared in the ABC situation
comedy series "Guestward
Ho!" with Joanne Dru and J.
Carrol Naish . Robert Loggia
appeared in a scries of hourlength a c t i o n adventures
shown on the Walt Disney program , wherein he portrayed
"Eleego Baca. "
•
•
•
QUESTION - What was tho
mime and year of the movie
in which Barry Fitzgerald starred as a NYC detective — was
it "The Naked City ," of 194(1?
— J. S., Paterson , New Jersey.
ANSWER — It was; later on , it
was developed Into a highly
successful TV series.
(Continued on Page 9)
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Travel
11

5:25 Doctor 's House

7:00 Book Beat
Western
Bewitched
Monroes :
Twilight Zone

Call

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say!
5-10-13
Nurses
6-9 j
Mel's Notebook
11
3:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9 I
Alfred Hitchcock 11 I
3J:30 Ventura Choir
3
Candid Camera
4
Dialing for
'
Dollars
5
Where the
Action Is
6-9 '
Dark Shadows
8 !
Wally Gator
10 <
Mr. Ed
11
Father Knows
Best .
13
C-.OO Bart's Clubhouse 3
Mike Douglas
4
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Route 66
9
Mr . Ed
10
Cartoons
11
Dark Shadows
13

S

5:30 Folk Guitar
2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
g
Rifleman

i *•

' : C' v
Read

.

2
•¦"
8
9
11

7:30 Holiday Festival 2
Beverlv
Hillbillies
3-4-8
Perry Mason . ¦ It

j

8:00 Green Acres
3-4-8
Bob Hope
5-10-13
Man Who
; 6-9
Never Was

Alaska
2
and
| 8:30 Gomer
Pyle
3^4-8
Peyton Place
6-9
Use
Burke 's Law
11
Movie
2
: Sally & Sunday , \ 9:00 Danny
Kaye
3-4-8
'
5 .*
I Spy
5-10.13
MlWf . *.!
Stage 67
6-»
WAMT
ADS
>/j 9:30 Children'
[
¦ s Gifts ' 2
News ' " .;
. .. 11 ;
t^;flM»ntirtil ;A , } 10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9.10 13

4:30 Of Lands and
Seas
Where the
Action Is :
Beaver
Cartoons
Christmas Toys

5
8
io
11
13

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
IVCCO Ch. «¦ :¦ • WTCN Cft. !
l
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 1
KMSP Ch, »

:

Movie

Beaver
Flintstones

9
11

Evening
6:00 Silver Wings
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-13
¦
Cartoon
9
Rifleman
11
STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN - KMMT Ch. 6
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. W "
IOWA
MASON CITY — KCLO Ch. J

11

10:30 Men in Vietnam 4
Tonight
5-10-13
Trails West
8
Combat
*
11:00 Alf red Hitchcock 3
11:30 Rifleman
Movie

8
13

12:00 Movie

*

12:15 Movie

5

WISCONSIN
•
£AU CLAIRE - WEAU Ch." l»
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ctl. I
Programs sub .ect to changa. :

Monday Thru Friday Morn ing Programs

6:30 .
Siegfried
4
(City and Country
5
" . . 7:00 ¦- . - ¦
Clancy & Co.
*
Today
5-10 13
7:30
News
3-8
Soupy Sales
9
' .'; ¦ : 8:00 '
.
3-4-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
Western
9
8:30
Romper Room
9:00

Education
Music
Vouugdahl
Eye Guess
Candid Camera
Casey Junior

9
2
3
4
5-10-1 .t
8
11

9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-1.1
Jack La Lanne ¦ ' ¦: ' ¦ ¦ - . . 9
Gloria
11

Swingln ' Country
5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6-9

10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
Pat Boone
5-10-13
Supermarket Sweep
6-9
Girl Talk
J1

12:00
News
3-4-8-10
Ben Casey
6-9
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13

10:30
Dick Van Dyke
3-4-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10.13
Dating Game
6-9
Movie
11

12:15
Dialing for Dollar*

11:00
Love ol Life
3-4-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Donna Reed
6-9
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8

11:45
Guiding Light

12:30
World Turns
Let's Deal

— TV Mailbag -

ANSWER — The 1984 political
drama was adapted from Gore
Vidal's Broadway piay and featured Henry Fonda , Cliff Robertson , Lee Tracy and a fine
cast. It was critically well received , but was not popular
with movie audiences. Although
offered for TV showings earlier this year , it has been temporarily withdrawn , but will
probably appear at some date
in the future.
QUESTION — About 10 years
ago I saw a movie called "Seven Brides for Seven Brothers. "
I was wondering if this movie
has been released far television, and , If so, will it be play-

I
34-8
5-14

1 :00
Password
3-4-8
Days o» Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
11

( Continued from Page 7)

QUESTION — Several months
ago I saw a movie called "The
Best Man. " I have never heard
of it playing any place other
than the theatre where I saw
it. Could you tell me anything
about this movie? — P.C., Dayton Ohio

• . *_*. -*¦ ¦ _

ing in our area? — Mrs.
R.F.M ., Riverside, Rhode Island.
ANSWER — "Seven Brid es" Is
a big one, and a popular one
— thus far , it has been withheld from TV by its producers ,
MGM.
The same company
has another great musical , "An
American in Paris , " whi ch has
not seen the TV schedules as
yet.
QUESTION — I am curious to
know who played the role of
Agnes
Gooch
in
"Auntie
Mame. " Personally , I thou ght
she was great! Also , how old
Grable? — Mrs.
is Betty
M.R.S., Sun Antonio , Tex.
ANSWKR — Peggy Cass played
Agnes in "Auntie Mame ," both
on the Broadway stage and in
the Warner Brothers film version seen on TV. You might
have scon her as a panelist on
"To Tell the Truth , " as well
as appearances on the Johnny Carson show and others .
Betty Grable wns born in 1914.

Musical Christmas Fantasy

A t the Theaters . * .

Children Save Santa

A musical fantasy in which fits of depression over the possl?
Santa Claus is somewhat mod- bility that there may not : be any
ernized, THE CHRISTMAS THAT gifts for the children that year.
ALMOST WASN'T , plays through
Paul Tripp is cast as a devoted
the week at the Winona Theatre.
friend
of Santa who tries to help
There will be no shows the
night of Christmas Eve at the hirn out of his difficulties and
Winona.
Sonny Fox is a department store
In "The Christmas That Almost owner who is persuaded by Tripp
Wasn't," Santa, portrayed by to begin the tradition of personal
Alberto Rabagliati , is threatened appearances by Santa in store
with eviction from his home and toy departments. Everyone 's eftoy factory at the North Pole forts to save Santa from eviction,
His antagonist is Phineas T. however, seem doomed to failure
Prune (Rossano Brazzi) , an ill- until the children of a small town
tempered millionaire who hates decide to take matters into their
own hands. Their spirit and genChristmas.
Much of the story is set in erosity ultimately serve to reSanta's workshop where yuletide form the villain and everything
preparations are interrupted by turns out happily.

SUN. MATINEE 1:15-3:00
NITES 7:15-9:15
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WOOING LADY LUCK . . . Jean
MISTEB BUDDWING, now playing at the
Simniqns and James Garner yell for the - . 'State. .
right roll of the dice in this scene from

A Search for a Lost Past Finds
Conclusioii at a Gaming Table

James Gamer is cast in the
title characterization of a man
in a state of shock, who undergoes a desperate search for his
Identity, in MISTER BUDDWING, playing through Tuesday
at the State Theatre.
The story begins with Garner
awakening on a park bench in
New York, striving to relate
blurred, fragmented memories
ef a lost past with the vivid realities of the present. This leads
him into a fantastic series of bizarre adventures and romantic
encounters with four desperate
women, portrayed by Jean Simmons, Suzanne Pleshette, Katharine Ross and Angela Lansbury.
In the final adventure with a

glossy rich girl on an emotional
bender which leads to Harlem
and a tense, high-stake crap
game, the final piece in Buddwing's puzzle falls into place.
y •- . ¦ • -

. • ..

Fess Parker shares top billing
AT HOME WITH SANTA ... Santa Claus (Albert Rabagliati) and his
friend, Mrs. Whipple
(Paul Tripp) share a moment playing with some
Christmas toys in THE
CHRISTMAS THAT ALr
MOST WASN'T
this
week at the Winona.

w i t h a spirited stallion In
SMOKY, the film version of Will
James' classic Western ovel opening Wednesday at the State.
The story is concerned with a
man's obsession for a wild, untamable range stallion, a beauty
that has defeated all attempts
at capture, and his pursuit of the
animal through* rugged rangeland.
Parker, the star of six Disney
films and the "Davy Crockett"
and "Daniel Boone" television
series, has as co-stars Diana Hyland, Katy Jurado and Robert
Wilke. The movie introduces Hoyt
Axton, the international recording
star of folksongs, in his first motion picture.

ROSSANO
BRAZZI

sua . reus*
Also Starring

PAUL
IHIPP

m mem

LYMA
BRAZZI
m . ums

ALBERTO MISCHA
RABAGLIATI AUER
CNHAOMS

^"SKkJ^U

SONNY
FOX
ML nra

1YDIABRAZZI ALBERTO RABA6LIATI • MJSCHA AUER SONNYFOX
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Ustinov Reads
'Babar for Kids

This is a very good year,
as the song goes, for imaginative new . recordings for
children.
And that's a reassuring
thing to note when we're out
shopping for children's gifts,
uncertain of sizes and even
shaky on exact ages.
Our vote for the best record is "Babar the Elephant,"

vide a way for a child to exercise his mind before he succumbs to inhibitions and hardening of the imagination .
There's now a recording —
"You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown."' . .
Voices are different from those
on TV, but this isn't disconcerting since they are appropriate
to each character. (Well , Lucy
should sound slightly tougher.)
The record consists of 10 songs,
read by Peter Ustinov on Angel. no talking, it doesn't tell a story;
Ustinov has a wonderful voice each song, by Clark Gesner, tells
and he can mimic various parts quite a bit about some characwith, at tlie same time, effective- ter. :' . .. 'ness and subtlety.
"My Blanket and Me," by LinBabar is the charming little us, has the tune of a gentle love
elephant created by Jean - de song. Charlie Brown ( Orson
Brunhoff; his story is so capti- Bean) sings to his pen (should
vating — even for adults — that be pencil) pal about a baseball
you want to hear more of it on game. Lucy talks marriage while
Side "2. But Side 2 has a story of Schroeder plays "The Moonlight
its own — the Grimm fairy tale, Sonata." The "production num"The Little ' . .Tailor ," also read ber" is Snoopy's -^ celebrating
by Ustinov.
:
supertime.
It's an endearing album, on
THIS record never even approaches the banal; George Leo, distributed by MGM RePretre conducts the Paris Con- cords. We predict that adults
all over the country will be buying it for themselves.

American Runs Art Center
In His Wife's Native Land

Wisconsin-born artist John
Davis decided to take his
Peruvian wife back to Lima
so that her parents could

see the two infant Davis bel settled down in Lima
children.
and opened an art center in
That was 13 years ago,
the suburb of Miraflores.
Davis and his wife, Isa"I'd like to go back to the

states and my art teaching: But
we plan to stay here for the
present," Davis ; told The Associated Press.
Davis, 43, was born in Wauwatosa , Wis., and began studying
art in Milwaukee at the age of
8. He attended State Teachers
College in Milwaukee.
"After college, I taught at the
Art Institute in Chicago and was
on; the art faculty at the University of Syracuse (N. Y.) ," he said.
Davis said he got the idea for
the art center while visiting his
wife's parents in 1953. "We first
had it in an old house which belonged toymy wife's aunty Later
we moved to new quarters which
we have rsdw and patterned tho
center aft er some which they
have in the states."
The Art Center (Instituto Centre de Arte) encompasses all
arts, Davis said, from painting
and crafts to ballet and music.
"We ha*d 22 exhibitions last
year, free to the public," he said.

''CHICKEN Little,*' on the
Simon Says label (distributed
(Continued on Page 14)

LIBRARY
CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
SUCCESSFUL ENGINEERING.
MANAGEMENT , Tyler G.
¦Hicks. ¦ ' ;. . .
A clear discussion of modern
management techniques plus
helpful tips on getting ahead
in your management career.
WINDS OF CHANGE, 1914-1939,
Harold Macmillan.
The author 's memoirs present the history of ©ur times
through the personal experience of a ' participant long
involved with great events.
MEN NEAR THE TOP; FILLING KEY POSTS IN THE
FEDERAL SERVICE , John J.
Corson and R. Shale Paul.
This book is intended to describe what the men and
women who fill key posts
in the federal service do,
how they carry out their
tasks for which (hey are responsible , and what skills
and talent they require.
THE JURY RETURNS , Louis
'
Nizer.
Mr . Nizer is back with four
new cases in which he again
fights valiantly for human
rights under the law.
LAND UNDER T H E POLE
STAR; A VOYAGE TO THE
NORSE SETTLEMENTS OF
GREENLAND A N D T H E
SAGA OF THE PEOPLE THAT
VANISHED, Helge Ingstad.
In this book the author presents the discoveries he has
made from on-site investigations and from a rigorous
study of archaeological and
historical data.
THE REASONER REPORT , Harry Reasoner.
These pieces are essays or
columns which the author
wrote to read on radio and
television from 1901 to 190)5.
THE AMERICAN CHIEF EXECUTIVE; THE PRESIDENCY AND GOVERNORSHIP,
Joseph E, Kallenbach.
A scholarly study of the offices of President and state
governor in the United States
which focuses on these executive offices as primary
.:

servatoire Orchestra in appropriate, excellent music. "Babar 's"
music is by Poulenc; the "Tailor's" is by Harsanyi.
"The Ballad of Namu the Killer Whale and Other Ballads of
Adventure," is a rouser, on the
United Artists label. It is sung
by Tom Glazer, a folk singer with
a clear voice who never "sings
down" to children. This record
is too advanced for tots; it
would be a good one for a grammar school^age boy.
The title song was composed
for a movie out this year. Eleven
other songs are folk , from America—"Proggie Went a Courtin ' "
—and the British Isles— "Brennan on the Moor" — and a good
many from the high seas — "The
Golden Vanity. "
"DANCE A Story" Is a new
series put out by RCA Victor.
Each one comes in a box about
the width and height of a 45
r.p.m. record. Inside is a book
with a well-written story and
illustrations of children doing
"acting out" dances . Tlie record ,
a seven-inch LP, has music and
a reading of the story. The idea
Is for the children to read the
book , get ideas from the pictures
and then get up and dance to the
record. So that it isn't just imitation , Side 2 of each record is
music only. Children can make
up their own story dances.
Each story is marked for appropriate ages, from 3 to 7 up to
5 to 12. "The Brave Hunter , "
marked 5 to B years, should appeal especially to boys, since
the hunter is an Indian brave.
But the child takes all parts as
he follows the voice on the record : "You are the deer , your
head bent low, cropping peacefully, your movements slow, your
small antlers waving gracefully
as you move your head. Now you
are the hunter . . ."
There 's always the chance a
child might learn something from
one ol these "Donee n Story "
records. But principally, they pro-

The center is owned by some
200 members of a cultural association, who pay $50 a month to
support
the center.
Isabel.' - ¦:'
Davis said the main purpose
of his center is to "amplify the
knowledge and artistic aptitude
of children , teen-agers and
adults and also to promote and
investigate Peruvian crafts."
Davis also has been active
outside the center. He founded
the Artisans Association of Peru ,
which now has 400 members. The
association is mainly interested
in promoting Peruvian crafts,
such as metal working and
Sunday, December 18, 19*36 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 11 ceramics.
The Art Center, he added,
works with the Andean Foundation in the United States to help
sell Peruvian art products outside Peru. He also sells some
ceramics, metal workings and
weayings in a small shop in the
Art Center.
Davis said that in the future
THE TONE OF THE TWEN- essays is Comprised mainly of he would like to "start an art
TIES. By Charles Angoff A A. S. pieces about individuals. Angoff
center in each region in Peru "
Barnes. $6.50.
was managing editor of "The to help the local artisans market
their products.
Angoff looks back with American Mercury " in those
fond , but rueful , nostalgia to days, and naturally two of his
the lively literary life of the main characters are H. L.
Mencken and George Jea n Na1920s.
The title notwithstanding, than .
But there also are novelists
this is not the whole tone of
f Compiled by Publishers *
the Twenties — that would Sinclair Lewis and Thomas
Weekly )
poets Robert Frost and
take a much bigger book — Wolfe,
P. Tristram Coffin , colFICTION
but it does capture the feel- Robert
umnist George E. Sokolsky and
ing of the times in a very pundit Dorothy Thompson (the THE SECRET O. SANTA
important segment of life, latter is lined with wonderful
VTTTO'RIA, Criehton
the world of editors, writers, humor) and a clutch of figures
thinkers , critics and creators.
who are little remembered now, CAPABLE OF H O N O R ,
The collection of articles and such as Jim Tully and Thomas
Drury
Beer.
Angoff knew the Bohemian THE BIRDS FALL DOWN ,
working elements in the
West
American governmental pro- types in Greenwich Village and
the quirks of a special group in
cess today.
A LAW UNTO THEMSELVES; those days, referred to as the VALLEV OF THE DOLLS,
Susann
TWELVE
PORTRAITS, C. proletarians.
He also looks back to a time
Northcote Parkinson.
Twelve portraits of very un- when conversation was an art , TAI-PAN , Clavell
common people told by a not only at the famous AlgonNONFICTION
man who knew and admired quin Round Table , but also in
each of them and whose own some of the better speakeasies RUSH TO JUDGMENT , leano
life was in various ways in- of Prohibition days.
Of course, the people in. these EVERYTHING BUT MONfluenced by tho force of their
pages arc shown in quick vigwit and personalities.
EY , I^evenson
WINSTON S. CHURCHILL, Ran- nettes; not in full portrait form ,
dolph S. Churchill.
but in strikingly sharp sketches. ("JAMES
PEOPLE PLAY,
The first volume of Church- Angoff is a very shrewd obserBerne
ills's life written by his ver; a hard man to fool when it
son covering the years from comes to beliefs and ideas ; ho WITH KENNEDY , Salinger
Churchill's birth to his re- possesses a remarkable memory,
turn to England from an nn<l catches the essence of a HOW TO AVOID PROBATE,
Dacy
American lecture tour.
personality with a sure touch.

ARTIST JOHN DAVIS, who started an art center
in Lima, Peru, to promote Psruvian arts and crafts,
shows a crock and wooden sculpture done by his wife,

Recalling Days of
Clever Conversation
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This Week's Clues

In all of this rushing and
scurrying of the last week
before Christmas, one of the
most profitable things you
might do today is to take
just a few relaxing moments
off to play Prizewords .
For simply filling in the
16 spaces of today's pimle
blank you could win $120 for
yourself fi you're the only
one to come up with the perfect entry.
THIS week'* prize consists

of the $110 offered last Sunday for a winning solution —
which didn 't pop up in this
week's Prizewords mailbags
—aiid the $10 that is added
each week there isn't a winner/ •;
A good many players were
within grasping distance of
last week's award-winning solution.
Mrs. Bridella Beutsch,
Trempealeau , Wis., for instance, lost out on the $110
because of only two errors.
AND, among those with

cards marred by only three
mistakes were Vicar Ralph
Scharf , 408Vfc Grand St- Mrs.
DOWN
ACROSS
Fred Schwartz, Galesville,
2 . When asking for a r a i s e, Wis , Rt. 2; Hazel Jane Ke1. It seldom takes long for a
man to be found out when he gets don 't let it seem you 're PE-T! zar, Durand , Wis ; Roy Hop' ¦ '
a job through HE-P of lies (A (.R .' or S) . . ' :- ;\
kins, Wabasha , Minn!; Patric;
¦
'
3. As a rule , established au- ia Kiefer, Lewiston, Minn.,
or. L). '. :' • ¦
6. A joyous occasion i? often thors are much less likely to be Rt. 2; Sister Mary Jerome,
(E Fountain City, Wis.; Mrs. Ormarked by a rousing -EAL. (M or -LATED by literary critics
s).
y
or
ville Abts, Fountain City, and
p >'
4. We 're apt to be surprised to
7. The fact that he has s\icceed- learn that a woman we consider Richard Anderson, Houston,
ed in P-ST often helps to bolster -RIM has many admirers (G or Minn , Rt. 1.
Remember, then , that $120
P) .
a man's self-confidence (Av or . 'O).
9. The more independent a
5. It's usually good for business will be yours if you are the
worker is the harder it usually when taixi drivers have friendly only one to solve this week's
IS to T-ME him (A or I).
FA-ES (C or R).
Prizewords puzzle.
31. It's often very difficult to
7. Many a P-RSON has to
If there are two or more
reason with a bad-temper •?(! man make routine calls every day (A
winners this ..week the prize
when he's BOU-EC (S or Tl.
or EV.
13. It isn't often realiz ed how
8. Inherited w e a l t h makes money will be divided equally.
paralyzing the effect of a STR-KE many a youth S-UG (L or M).
can be (I or O).
If there isn 't a winner in
10- It nnight well indicate un14. A woman who has fs'T-E chilusual arnbition when a man is today 's game the reward for
dren might well expect to have
dissatisfied with his BE-T (N or a winning entry next week
some help in doing the housework
S) .
will be raised to $130.
(C or N) .
12. It s eldom takes an experTo be eligible for a prize
It'
.
find
out
which
15,
s apt lo please teachers
ienced boss long to
when they have -E5EN students in
employes AKE trouble over their an entry must be attached
their schools (B o-r K) ,
to a postcard with four cents
work (M or T).
postage. All entries received
in envelopes are disquali fied.
An entry also must bear
CONTEST RULES
a postmark of not later than
1. Solva the PRIZEWORDS punle
midnight Tuesday.
the contestant who sends In an all-corKy liltlrm In the miss ing Idlers to make
tha words ttiat you think but til the
.ut*. To do this read each rlue care•ully, for you must rhink Ihim out and
9rv« each word its tru* miming.
2. Vou mjy submit as min-y entries
as you wish on the afflclal. entry blank
sprinted in IWi paper but itt more than
•nc exact-sized, hand-drawn facsimile ol
the diagram.
NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
«tc.) copies ol the diagram w ill be accepted.
1. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (and members
. their lan-illles ) al the Sunday News.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
must attach the completed pur lie on a
•4 cent POSTAL CARD and mail it. Tho
postal card must be postmarked before
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY following publi.
<atlon ol the punleEnlrlos with Insufficient postae*
w/lll be dis-qualllled.
J. All entries must be mailed and
k< jr a postmark. E ntries not attached
•n a postal card will not be eligible,
This newspaper Is not responsible for
•filrles lost or delays* in thl mail. Entries not received for Judging by * p.m,
Wednesday following the date ol publication ol tfwt punle are not eligible.
Co not enclose entries In an envelope,
a. The Sunday Newt will award IM t«

rect solution. If mora than one all correct solut ion is received the prise
money will be shared equally. II no
all-correct solution is received S10 will
following week' s
be added
to the
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. Theree Is only one correct solution to ea<h PRIZEWORDS puxsle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision o« the ludg«s Is final and all
to abide by the
contestants agree
ludges decisions. All entries become the
property o-f the Sunday News. Only one
prlie will be awarded to a family unit.
I. Everyone has trie same opportunity
to win, foe- EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and Ihe winners announced.
No claiming ol a prlie is necessary,
I. Entries must be mailed to:
PFeUEWORDS
Wi nona Sunday News
B»K 70
Winona, Minnesota
td. The correct solution lo this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be publlstied NEXT
SUNDAY.
II. The Sunday News reserves tha
right to correct an-y typographical errors which may appear during tha
P'j nle game.
11. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN, THB
and A emitted.
11. No entry which has a teller tttal
Ms been erased ar written ever wist
be cem Mered tor |udgmg.

f||
EXTRA
FARM
EQUIPMENT?
Sell it with on easyto-use Wont Ad. Colt
3321.

Last Week 's Gorreet
Prizewords Solution

ACROSS
1. A good worker's ZEST is often criticized by workers who
aren't so good (Best). — The
fellow's enjoyment with which
he works, his ZEST for the job,
is open to criticism by lesser
lights ,
but his Best work
speaks for itself. There's no
room for criticism.
3. Apparently sailors are not
so easily frightened by GALS
(Gale). — The legend of a girl
in every port supports th-e choice
of GALS. Even to experienced
sailors, a Gale could well be
frightening.
5. Alas! People are often slow
to forgive a man who makes up
for it after he has DONTE wrong
(Gone), — Often doesn't go far
enough with Gon«. DONE doesn't
imply so complete a departure
from good behavior.
8. It's often very easy to
REND the feelings of those who
love lis (Read). — Often and very
exaggerate with Read, to understand. REND is better. It's so
easy to hurt those who love us.
12. An unexpectedly s t e e p
BILL sometimes puts a young
driver in difficulties (Hill ) . —
BILL is better ; he might not
have much money to spare. The
Hill he is quite likely to tackle
with great confidence.
13. We might -well expect criticism when our AIRS are to exalted (Aims). — In the case of
Aims, no one but ourselves
might know of them. This isn't
the case with AIRS , which are
plainly visible to others.
14. To MATCH the
performance of his heroes might well
be the ambition of a young
athlete (Watch). — His ambition
is unlikely to be confined to
Watching- MATCH is the better
word.
•
15. A parent might well be
worried to see his son KEEN
on taking risks (Keep). — An
outright statement is called for
with Keep. Though KEEN on
taking risks, the boy might not
actually take them.
DOWN

2. As a rule, we 're more likely
to resent personal criticism when
it's SOUR (Slur). - SOUR , in
the sense of bitter , makes a good
answer . S u c h criticism hits
home. When it's a Slur it might
not be intended as such, and
we might readily recognize this.
3. We might •well be surprised
to hear a man admit his success was due to his wife 's influence being GOOD (Goad). —
Many men admit their wives'
advice as being a Goad, a spur ,
to success. No cause for surprise. But to hear a man "admit"
his wife 's advice was GOOD —
as if it were otherwise! —
would indeed be .surprising!
4. It's apt to upset parents
when their child shows a strong
inclination to LEAN (Lead). —
LEAN is better . It indicates lack
of self-confidence. It might well
be a good thing for a child to
show an inclination to Lead.
(1. Insufficient MEANS often
cause a marked change in a person's appearance (Meals). —
Meals , of themselves, are unlikely to have such an effect. No

indication is given as to how
long his meals are lacking.
MEANS, in the sense of income,
is more likely ; it covers a wider
'
' ¦
field. '
7. A person who isn't HEALTHY is unlikely to do a lot of
traveling (Wealthy). — N o t
Wealthy ; much traveling is done
on either expense money, or on
a budget. HEALTHY is more to
the point.
9. Even true love sometimes
recoils from hands that are soiled
with GRIME! (Crime). — Sometimes understates with Crime,
which is also out of tune with
the spirit Of the clue. The flippancy is more justified with
GRIME.
10. Trifling RIFTS are quite
common between people in love
(Gifts). — There would be a better case for Gifts if the word
trifling were omitted. RIFTS is
. much more in accord with human nature.
11. A man in a BANK is likely
to have special instructions to
follow in case of an emergency
(Tank). — With Tank, there's no
room for doubt. With BANK
there is more justification for
likely; it depends on what his
job is.
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By Bonnie

and Reba Churchill

Janice Chupita

THESE party-going coiffures provide quick-change
glamour iri minutes . They literally rise or fall as
the occasion demands. For instance, the "Sprite Upsweep," worn by actress Raquel Welch, avoids any preset. Hair is simply swept to the crown and folded forward into a halo roll. Accenting the high-rise curvature
is a glittering tiara , while a flurry of finger-shaped bangs
scamper across the forehead. Trend-making news predicts ears and brows will be in view again.

FOR THE LONG hair beauty (and
six out of every 10 girls prefer this
length), asymmetrical coifs are the partytime answer They not only do wonders
for the contours of the face , but introduce easy-care , yet dramatic styling. In
this shoulder-touching bob, hair is parted low, so one side will be full and shapely, the other clean-line and sculptuxed.
Continuing the geometric guide lines, the
bangs are parted off-center. Strands are
lightl y teased to ride off eyebrows and
follow the cupped line of the flip bob.

ANOTHER DAZZLE coiffure is a
head-hugging upsweep that looks good
from any angle. Hair is tumbled forward ,
so a swirl of curls circle the crown and a
ring of bangs fan the forehead . Raquel ,
who co-stars in the 20th film , "One Million Years, B.C.," keeps top ringlets
large , loose and overlapping for lifted
shapeliness. As her mirrored reflection
shows, the strands are softly highlighted
with streaks of spray-on gold , which is
still another way to send off sparks during the holiday party whirl!

Winner of a Cotter High
School Service Award I a s t
spring. Janice Chupita , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chupita.
722 E. Broadway, is a Cotter
senior this year.
She has been an office assistant for two years, a member
of the Catholic Student Mission
Crasade for two years, is a typist
for the school newspaper, The
Rampart , has been a member
of the glee club for two years
and Future Business Leaders of
America for one year.
Janice is a member of the National Latin Honor Society , is on
the B-average honor roll and
lists typing, shorthand and bookkeeping as her favorite subjects.
She has travelled through the
West ; her hobbies include swimming, skating, hiking, reading
and embroidering; her favorite
book is "Lord of the Flies" and
her favorite composers are
Rodgers and Hammerstein and
Beethoven. She considers attendance at diocesan music festivals
with the Cotter chorus as among
her most memorable experiences
at Cotter.
Janice is a member of St.
Stanislaus parish, has two
brothers and one sister and plans
to enroll in the medical secretary course at the Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, Minn., after graduation from high school.

Michael Schulz
Michael Schulz , son of Mr. an<d
Mrs. Robert By Schulz , . 4*6 . ' . .
Junction St., is vice, president of
the Cotter High School chapter
of Future Teachers o£ America.
He has been a member of the
Cotter band for four years, the
Pep Band for three years,
Science Club for two years,
chorus for two years, Debata
Club for two years, Future
Teachers of America for one
year and has participated in intramural sports for two. years.
He's a mernber of the National
Honor Society and his favorite
subject is chemistry. His most
valuable experience at Cotter, he
feels, was participation in diocesan music festivals with the
Cotter band.. ; ..
His hobbies are hunting, fishing
and participation in sports , his
favorite author is Mark Twain
and favorite composer Henry
Mancini. Among his most meni^
orable experiences was participation in the state Bed Cross
Leadership Center program at
Camp Lyman Lodge near Excelsior, Minn. He's a member of
the citywide high school Red
Cross Council, a member of St .
Stanislaus parish and has one
brother.

I Declare Your
Independence!
Shake off the shackles of those expensive
7-course dinners -at Shakey 's! Our 21 varieties of del icious pizza supreme are good for
your Constitution. So 's our honky-tonk piano
and live banjo, If Cornwallis had known about
us, he'd have given up sooner — every loyai
Shakey's Regular knows you can't beat our
English Put) atmosphere. So join us tonight
and make a little history of your own !
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j DEAR ABBY:

j

j Ten Commandments for Today's Wives |
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
In response to the overwhelming number ot requests to
|
| reprint my TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR 20TH-CENTURY
y|
WIVES, which was the forerunner of zny recently published TEN
COMMANDMENTS FOR 20TH-CENTURY HUSBANDS, I hereby
¦¦ . |
' ' . . ' % . '" -. comply: :
1. Defile not thy body neither with excessive foods, tobacco
|
nor alcohol , that thy days may be long in the house which thy
I
§:
husband provideth for thee.
y |
2. Putteth thy husband before thy mother, thy father , thy
daughter, and thy son , for he is thy lifelong companion.
¦' I '
' .'
.; |
3. Thou shalt not nag.
4. Permit no one to tell thee that thou art having a hard
I
| time of it; neither thy mother , thy si ster, nor thy neighbor , for
§;
the Judge will not hold her guiltless who letteth another dis|
. parage her husband.
5. Thou shalt not withhold affection from thy husband , for
1
1
every man loveth to be loved.
|
6. Forget not the virtue of cleanliness and modest attire.
7. Forgive with grace, for who among us does not need
|
¦
¦
|•• ' '¦• . forgiveness?
|
8. Remember that the frank approval of thy husband is worth
more to thee than the admiring glances of a hundred strangers.
I
9. Keep thy home in good order, for out of it cometh the joys
I
I
of thy old age,
10. Honor the Lord thy God all the days of thy life, and thy
I
children will rise up and call thee blessed.
I
TRULY YOURS, ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
J
DEAR ABBY: A few months ago you printed a letter from
i

¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ •
' ¦' •

|
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New Records
Far Children

(Continued -from Page 11)
by ABC-Paranaount) is. the second children's record made by
the Mills College of Education
in New . York.
There are four well-chosen
stories on here, the title tale,
"The Town Mouse and the Country Mouse," "The Tortoise and
the Hare" and "The Musicians
of Bremen." They're read by
members of the Mills Theater
Workshop, girl students who
sound like cheerful, emphatically
enunciated radio "story book
ladies." In between each story
an interesting folk song is sung,
such as "Green Grass Grew All
Around ."
Mills students' first record was
"Peter Rabbit. " Both are available from the college Alumnae
Office, 66 Fifth Ave., New York ,
NY.
A bright child or teen , interested in classical music or who
has parents who promote the arty
and unusual , might like Leos
Janacek's "Nursery Rhymes for
Voices and Instrumental Ensemble. "
They 're well done but too difficult for many children to understand . They 're Czech rhymes,
not
familiar
Mother Goose
rhymes. The record is packaged
with a folder which has each
rhyme printed and illustrated.
The record is available from Desto Records, 12 E. 44th St., New
York , N.Y.
There are 19 songs done by
eight singers. Side 2 is "Youth ,"
a wind sextet, Julius Rudel conducts the Caramoor Festival
( Katonah , N.Y. V Orchestra.
Another seven - inch LP is
called "The Children 's Chorus
of the United Nations International School, " for the group
which performs. They sing folk
songs from Poland , South America , Arabia , Russia , Japan ,
Israel and France and the U.N .
song . This record is available
from the U.S. Committee for
UNICEF , 331 E. 38th St., New
York , N.Y.
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a woman whose husband had a chance for a better job but it
meant moving to another city, which frigh tened her. You advised
|
her to be a good kid, smile, and go with him..
\
I felt so smug at the time because I w.as waiting to be moved
to our new home.
Now that we are moved I am miserable. My children have
regressed to bed-wetting and thumb-sucking, and their school
work has slipped from excellent to poor. The sale of our home
turned out to be a financial loss, and to complete the picture
my husband is very unhappy in his n«w position. We can't
go back .
Abby, some families are just not meant for relocating. Now
that I am a bitter , frustrated transplant I have met oodles of
women in the same boat. Why didn 't I hear their stories before ?
I think your optimism was misleading.
WILTED
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I>EAR WILTED: When a man Is asked to move his
family In order to "grow" with his company, it usually proves
to be beneficial for all concerned. Since no one has a crystal
ball, some moves are bound to be disappointing. But . ours
would be a sad society if everyone stayed rooted in one place
for fe ar of making a mistake.
I agree, you have had an unfortunate start, but between
you and me, "a few months" is hardly a fair period for
adjustment. (P. S. Perhaps your husband is "unhappy" in
bis new job because yon are miserable at borne. >
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F*or a personal, unpublished reply, enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
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LOFQUISTS - Miracle Mall
Next to the Sidewalk Cafe
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c ountry isn't about to be invaded by a foreign army is that it could never fi nd enough
parking space.
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It takes four years to inflate a college student
into graduation. And it usually takes another
four yea rs to deflate him into reality.
*

*

* .
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The real reason the scientists can't hire lady
astronauts is because , so far , they haven't
found one willing to go two weeks without a tri p
to the beauty parlor.
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The waiting wives on our court have this
¦week suffered collectively two leaky gaskets ,
nine cases of stomach flu,a stopped-up sink,
on overflowing basement , two overdrafts ,
and one bro ken window. One may as well
laugh, tears would just add to the mess in
the basement .

¦ ¦
•* ;

Every mother knows which side the bread is
butte red on—it 's the side the youngsters
drop on the clean kitchen floor.

/

)

- a - .- . ,. .* '

ever hear of a housewife who retired at 65?

'
'
)

*

Women beware! Forget all you have ever
heard about the equality of the sexes; did you

'
)
'
(
\

All army wives are like tea bags. None of us
know our own strength until we get in hot
water .

The average female brain weighs only 44
ounces. Do you suppose God knew it took
that little to understand a man?

I
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All arguments hove two sides at our house. But
some seem to have no ends.

]

Our oldest son has learned never to ask a
woma n her age. He knows it is a bit like
the speedometer on a second-hand car—you
know it has been set back , but you can't
tell just how far

*

Our favorite politician claims the reason this
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Story Got 'Cru mp s 9 Out of His System
(Continued from Page 7)
the old grump who lives atop
. Mount Crumpit, just north of
Whoville, as he schemes to keep
the holiday from coming to all
the Whos in the village below .
THjTVd-year-okTKarloff agreed
to the part without hesitation.
He knew he had a perfect Grinch
voice.
The animated cartoon show
celebrates the return after a long
absence of author Geisel to the
film and story boards. Before
slipping off to La Jolla , Calif. , to
concentrate on Sucss books, Geisel thought up Gerald McBoingBoing and had a hand in the
early Ford animated commercials.
"I LEAItNKI> THK FILM
short and documentary business
under Frank Caprn (famed movio
director of tho '.10a), " said the
author . "And I met Chuck here
during World War H when wo

were stationed at the Hal Roach
Studios making Army SNAFU
films. Chuck is a fine fellow ;
he's the only person I know who
lets me write lyrics."
Proud lyric writer Geisel has
Jf iiee songs on the special, all
filled with typical Seuss sounding words. One effort compares
to the chorus of "Adesto Fideles,"
and the author doubts if the kids
will notice the difference between
it and his lyrical foolishness. He
expects grownups to nod and say,
"I remember that song."
The big number, the showstopper, is "You're a Mean one,
Mr. Grinch," and Geisel , who
writes to please himself , grinned
with appreciation , listening to a
recording of the score ,
THE CHARACTER of Grinch

came easily to the writer some
years ago, as he was grumbling
about Christmas and its commercial oversell. "Every grown-

up hates Christmas from that
aspect" said the author, so he
sat down and wrote a little story,
getting the grurnps out of his system. Of course, Dr. Seuss doesn't
fight a great tradition, and his
holiday story has a happy endb*
Geisel left Hollywood for the
quiet, conservative beach town
of La Jolla 15 years ago with
the intention of writing and fishing, and he says he still lacks
the time to fish. Presently, Ted
serves on the town council , arguing about the proper placing of
high-rise buildings , and he has
gone into tho publishing business
as well.
Geisel hasn't written a book
in a year , but assures his public
there is no cause for alarm;
Seuss hasn't run dry, he's merely been engrossed in otJier projects like the Christmas special.

Science for You ^SOWN
PROBLEM;
The Rolling Cans.
NEEDED:
Two coffee cans,
four plastic cover*
for them, eight
s large nails or
spikes.
DO THISCut the bottom*
out of the cans,
and place tha
plastic tops on both
ends of the cam.
Tush four nails
through the plastic
lids of each can,
placing them close
to the center ia
one and near tha
rim in the other.
Release the cans
at the same elevation on an incline
and allow them to roll. Tho can with the nails near tho center
will gain speed faster, and will out-run the oilier. After the cans
roll on ttie level floor, tho slower one may catch up and roll
farther than the faster can.
IIKRF. 'S -WHY; Tha rotational Inertia ot the can with the nails
near the rim is greater than thnt of tho can with the nails near
Ihe center; therefore the can with tho greater rotational inertia
starts slower and is also more difficult to stop. Rotational inertia
is resistance to a change in motion.

JripiPp } Now Dr. S«irsscotrms
to television I
WZ&r&yb,

Make your 1967
holiday season
A

with Christmas Club

LAon

# 11* 11

from Winona National Bank
You will enjoy the Christmas season more , knowing
you have enough money to cover holiday expenses!
Open your account NOW . . . in the amount that

J

PER WEEK: 25c 50c $1 $2
$3
$5 $10
$20 I
RECEIVE : $12.50 $25 $50 $100 $150 $250 $500 $1000 I

Our FREE gift
io you!

. ,L
v
Neighbor
. . .
Tour M

A Colonial style kerosene lamp

In miniature, decorator size . . .
10V6 inches high, light it for
"caridleglow" dinners, outdoor
barbecues, etc. Receive yours
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